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B U S IN E S S
How to sift through data

New technology changes phone service

9

Since the breakup of American Telephone k  
Telegraph — what increasingly appears to have been 
a stupid move on the part of uninformed managers — 
you and I have been deluged with a bewildering array 
of misinformation on telephones, their functions and 
features. This has merely complicated the buying 
process.

In the first days of deregulation, the market was 
swamped with cheap "disposable”  phones. (I saw 
them being hawked on sidewalks in Manhattan.) If 
you bought them and watched them break down 
almost immediately, you tossed them away in disgust 
and disillusionment.

Now, when we buy phones, we’re returning to brand 
names we strust and products backed by longer 
warranties. And no longer satisfied with the bare 
basic models, we’re looking for convenience features, 
such as memory, automatic redial and lighted 
kaypads.

"With microelectronics, manufacturers can incor
porate more ‘phone’ into smaller packages,”  explains 
William G. Smith, general marketing manager for 
General Electric Consumer Electronics. "For 
instance, automatic redial of busy numbers and
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Business 
In Brief

Heating oil price drop*
HARTFORD — State officials say home 

heating oil prices in Connecticut dropped in June 
as demand for the fuel lessened and suppliers 
anticipated lower worldwide oil prices.

The average price of heating oil was down 5.5 
cenU a gallon on the wholesale level in June and 
3.3 cents a gallon on the retail level, a survey by 
the state Energy Division showed. The state 
survey found an average retail price of $1,044 per 
gallon as of July 1, down from $1,077 in the 
previous month and $1.131^n July 1, 1984, the 
Energy Division said.

Bradford S. Chase, under secretary of the 
Office of Policy and Management in charge of the 
Energy Division, said heating oil prices tradition
ally fall in June because the heating season is 
over and demand for oil is less.

Troubles brewing at GE
BOSTON — A strike by General Electric Co. 

employees is "a  very real possibility," a union 
official said as workers prepared to vote today on 
a proposed new three-year contract.

About 12,000 unionized electrical workers at the 
company's plants in Lynn and Pittsfield were to 
Join some 55,000 General Electric employees 
nationwide voting on the proposed contract.

The leadership of Local 201 of the International 
Electrical. Radio & Machine Workers union. 
Which represents about 8,500 workers at the Lynn 
plant, Monday voted unanimously to recommend 
rejection of the proposed contract.

In Pittsfield, the United Electrical, Radio and 
Machines Workers Union leadership board 
narrowly voted 22-19 in favor of the contract.

Changes in the present wage structure, health 
care costs and a three percent wage bonus have 
drawn opposition, officials said.

Rltdon gets Eyelet Specialty
NAUGATUCK -  Risdon Corp. says it has 

signed an agreement to acquire the financially 
troubled Eyelet Specialty Co. for $12 million in 
cash and assumed liabilities.

The acquisition includes Eyelet Specialty's 
400,000 square foot manufacturing facility in 
Wallingford as well as its United Tool Co. 
subsidiary in Bridgeport and interesU in three 
international operations.

The acquisition of the financially troubled firm 
is the largest in the history of Risdon, a 
Naugatuck-based subsidiary of Metal Box 
America Inc. of Westport, the company said 
Monday.

Eyelet Specialty was founded 62 years ago and 
from 1958 to 1973 was owned by International 
Silver Co. It is currently a subsidiary of Kingston 
Tool Co. of Monson, Mass.

Risdon manufactures packages for cosmetics 
and toiletries, specialty packaging and deep- 
draw metal parts.

Dollar drops, gold mixed
LONDON — The dollar nosedived again at the 

opening of money markets in Europe today, 
hitting its lowest rates for months. Gold was 
mixed.

Dealers said the greenback was being marked 
further down following a fall in New York.

The dollar opened In Frankfurt at 2.9795 marks 
against 3.0060 and in Zurich at 2.5015 Swjsg francs 
against 2.5223. The U.S. unit opened in London at 
1.3445 to the pound against 1.3362 and in Paris at 
9.08 francs against 9.1625.

In Milan the dollar began trading at 1,905.75 lire 
against 1,919.10.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

speakerphone capability, once found only on 
high-priced office phone systems, are now available 
in m^ium-priced electronic home phones.”

Popular features today — some of which save 
money and/or are extremely helpful — include:

•  Answering machines: This reflects our changing 
lifestyles — particularly dual-career households and 
households headed by single persons. Says Smith,
"Consumers are looking for products that simplify 

their lives, and answering machines help do that.”
•  Machines that act as personal secretaries while

Legislation 
puts lid on 
health costs
By David Singleton 
United Press International

CONCORD, N.H. -  New Hamp
shire's new health services competition 
law will help contain skyrocketing costs 
by encouraging effective and efficient 
health care, lawmakers said.

At a mock signing ceremony Monday, 
Gov. John Sununu said House Bill 476 
“ is really a deregulation bill”  because 
it promotes cost-effectiveness without 
the regulatory structures other states 
have adopted.

The legislation, which Sununu actu
ally signed more than two weeks ago, 
became law July 1.

The health services competition act 
requires hospitais and nursing homes to 
submit to state public health officials 
Information about their patients and 
services, inciuding costs for treatment.

The iaw aiso creates a Health Service 
Planning and Review Board that will 
use the data to establish the need for 
new health care construction and 
equipment and to develop standards for 
services.

“ It sets up parameters and the 
competition is ailowed to take place 
within those parameters,”  said Rep. 
Matthew Sochalski, R-Londonderry.

Rep. Sara Townsend, R-Meriden, the 
prime sponsor of the act, said it will 
allow government, business and the 
public to be prudent purchasers of 
health services.

“ The competition aspect is going to e 
very Important,”  she said. "They 
(consumers) will know where the 
efficient and effective providers may be 
found.”

Sununu said every health care facility 
in the state competes for a limited 
market of patients "and in doing so they 
have all tried in the past to have the 
latest, most expensive, most up-to-date 
equipment on hand.”

In the end, every patient had to pay 
for the excessive costs of unnecessary 
facilities and equipment, he said.

The governor said the new iaw makes 
planning part of the process. “ Instead

the owner is away and phones that remember 
numbers also are valuable.

•  Phones with a switch to select touch tone, pulse 
dialing or any combination of the two for access Jo 
long-distance services. Phones with these features 
cost between $50 and $65 — but with the savings on the 
leasing and touch-tone charges. In addition to 
discounted long-distance service, the extra charges 
can be more than made up in two to three months' use 
in New York City. Formerly, If you wanted to save 
money on your long-distance calls by using MCI or 
Splint, you had to subscribe to A T iT 's  touch-tone 
service at an added monthly charge or buy a devide 
that simulates the tones on a rotary phone.

•  Voice-activated answering machines, meaning 
machines that record as long as someone is talking. 
No more cutoff messages. Remote control is a benefit 
to you if you want to get your messages periodically 
without having to return home. Some use hand-held 
remote controllers to operate the machine, while 
others need only a touch-tone phone. This is claimed to 
be another reason for the pulse/tone switchable 
model.

Whether you're buying a telephone or an answerer, 
you still n e ^  to install it. This means that whatever 
you buy must be compatible with your phone bne.

If. for Instance, touch-tone service is not available 
where you live, you shouldn’t buy a touch-tone phone. 
But if your home is equipped with modular jaclu. 
Installation is as easy as plugging in a lamp, u, 
though, you have an older home, you may need extra 
wiring.

simple as the suppliers of service t i j  to make it 
sound, it just is not that easy. (I m admittedly a dolt n 
this area, but I suspect millions of you are right In 
there with me.) Help with installation of phones wouW 
be essential for me. Also imperative would ̂  
diagrams of types of telephone “ “ tlets found In any 
home with corresponding diagrams and descriptions 
of modular jacks needed to install today's new phones.

A telephone consumer guide that simplifies phone 
installation has been prepared by General E le^nc. 
It's free. You may get it by writing to: Phone Tips, 
GE Electronics Park, Building 7, Room 201 S, 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13221. It won't install your phones — 
but it will make it easier for you to' do so.
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New Hampshire Gov. John Sununu signs legislation Monday 
tightening state control of heath care costs and encouraging 
competition.

of just building on speculation, people 
are building for special needs,”  he said.

Health and Welfare Commissioner 
Sylvlo Dupuis said the law gives Public 
Health Services the authority and 
accountability necessary to consolidate 
what has been a good but fragmented

system.
"For the first time, it puU in the 

Public Health Division the data, the 
coordination, the oversight, the moni
toring and the development of stand
ards I think are going to be very 
important for us,”  he said.

Panel faces backlog of cases
HAMDEN (U P I) -  The state 

Workers' Compensation Commission is 
flooded with cases and in many 
instapces takes more than a year to rule 
on complaints from ill or injured 
workers, officials say.

Commission officials said an increase 
in the number of compensation cases 
and complexity of the cases has created 
a tremendous backlog in some of the 
agency's district offices.

Officials said it takes more than a 
year In many cases to get a formal 
judgment on a worker's complaint and 
more than two years for an appeal to be 
decided.

In most cases, workers get benefits 
while their cases are pending but in 
about 15 percent of the cases workers 
are forced to use their own money or go

on welfare to pay medical bills and 
living costs.

"T im e is of the essence in these 
situations,”  said John A. Arcudi of 
Hamden, chairman of the commission. 
"But a systematic Inertia makes it 
move slower than it should.”

He said the system worked well for 
many years but has been plagued with a 
heavy caseload that has faced the 
state's nine compensation commission
ers since 1980.

Arcudi estimated the system will 
handle 43,700 cases this fiscal year, up 
from 22,768 In the 1976 fiscal year while 
employers and insurance companies 
will pay out $260 million this year 
compared to $69 million in 1976.

The Legislature this year approved

the hiring of another commissioner and 
eight more clerical workers for the 
commission In the first staff Increase 
for district offices in a decade.

"The additional staff will make a 
measurable difference, but It won't cut 
the time down to where I want It,” 
Arcudi said.

He said he could not understand why 
lawmakers didn't approve a larger 
staff increase since the system is 
financed by Insurance companies and 
employers who are self-insured.

Sen. Kenneth T. Hampton, R-East 
Haddam, co-chairman of the Legisla
ture's Liabor and Public Employees 
Committee, said the committee will 
review the situation next year to see if 
additional staff Is needed.

UPI buy
nearing
deadline

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Lawyers for 
an unidentified investment group seek
ing to buy United Press International 
out of bankruptcy for more than $14 
million are awaiting a response from a 
com m ittee  rep resen tin g  U P I ’ s 
creditors.

Washington attorneys David Ruben- 
stein and Richard Beatty, representing 
the bidders, described their proposal to 
the creditors committee at a meeting in 
New York Monday.

The investor group's offer expires 
July 15, but a source close to the 
committee said the bidders — des
cribed last week as "very  credible" by 
UPI Chairman Luis Nogales — would 
have to revise their deadline If they 
wish to pursue a purchase.

The unsecured creditors, who were 
offered about 17.5 cents on the dollar for 
more than $27 million In debts, are not 
prepared to move that quickly, the 
source said.

“ There's no panic to sell,”  he said. 
"That is the consensus.”

Committee members were informed 
there were several other suitors “ in the 
wings,”  including one or more news
paper groups, the source said, predict
ing a sale still is "a  long way off.”  

During the seven-hour meeting, the 
committee also endorsed an a m en d ed  
arrangement in which two New York 
firms will serve as investment advisers 
to UPI, evaluating and screening 
potential buyers.

A bankruptcy judge overseeing UPI 
under Chapter II proceedings will have 
the final say on any proposed sale of the 
wire service, but the law gives 
unsecured creditors great weight in any 
declslo^

Rubeiwtein said, "W e made our 
presentation. We're waiting to hear 
from them (the creditors). We have a 
deadline.”  Under the proposal deli
vered to Nogales last week, the 
creditors were given two weeks to 
respond to the offer. If the terms are 
acceptable, the Identities of the would- 
be buyers would be revealed, and UPI 
would have three more days to accept 
or reject the deal.

The proposal also is subject to 
approval of unspecified revisions In the 
collective bargaining agreement be
tween UPI and its employees union.

Negotiations on UPI's proposal for a 
six-month wage freeze and other 
employee concessions ^ere delayed 
Indefinitely when the mother of William 
Morrissey, president of the Wire 
Service Guild, died last Wednesday.

Teitelbaum said that during the 
creditors meeting, the committee gave 
its endorsement to the appointment of 
the New York firms of Bear Steams k  
Co. and Ladenburg Thalmann li Co. as 
joint investment advisers.

The Bear Steams-Ladenburg arran
gement was worked out as a means of 
helping settle a public dispute between 
Nogales and chief UPI stockholders 
Douglas Ruhe and William Gelssler, 
who have separately sought to find 
buyers for UPI.

Business Is brisk

Engineer spends his days creating computer ciones
By W illiam  H. Inman 
United Press International

DALLAS — Allen Cwagenberg 
builds clones — Intelligent, 
microchip-laden thinking ma
chines — but he's no mad scientist 
and he has no medical pretensions.

Cwagenberg Is an electronics 
engineer. The clones he builds are 
hi^-powered computers, the la
test generation of lookalikes mim
icking the power, durability and 
appearance of Big Blue, giant 
IBM, but at a third to a half of the 
price.

His laboratory Is an unobstru- 
Slve two-room niche In a quiet 
suburban shopping center. Busi
ness comes mostly from mailouts, 
fliers, strategic advertising. “ We 
get orders from as far away as

Hawaii and Florida,”  says the 
soft-spoken owner of L o lir  
Electronics.

Cwagenberg is a survivor, both a 
victim and beneficiary of the 
massive shakeout which has con
vulsed the personal computer 
Industry In recent years, leaving 
only IBM and a few others 
towering above the rubble.

He came to Texas from the Great 
Lakes region and was co-partner In 
a large manufacturing company 
which made power supplies for 
computers. But the shakeout left 
clients scarce and money tight. 
' ' T h e  h e a d a c h e s  w e r e  
Immeasurable.”

At 37, Cwagenberg bailed out. He 
opted to take advantage of the 
internecine destruction, the grave
yard of parts left by now-defunct

firms or firms ridding themselves 
of surplus.

" I t  occurred to me that there 
was a lot of real good material on 
the market at super prices.”  

High-tech brokers bought up 
many of these parts — modems, 
mice, macro and micro items — 
and offered them to wildcatters 
like Cwagenberg at bargain 
prices.

"It 's  what we call the gray 
market,”  he said. "W e discovered 
there were lots of supplies out 
there. There were companies 
going out of business, reducing 
supplies, and lots of brokers who 
handled the surplus.”

From the remains of the old, a 
new cottage industry was bom. 
Cwagenberg counts perhaps a 
half-dozen Independent clonemak-

ers In Texas, and perhaps scores of 
others across the nation.

The object and original of each of 
Cwagenberg's clones, of course, 1s 
the IBM PC, now the business 
Industry standard.

"Sure, there are Apple clones 
around. They've been around for a 
long time. But IBM has become the 
standard. People come here to buy 
a professional system so they can 
do business at home.”  

Cwagenberg stocked up on parts 
for the PC XT, a system fashioned 
around a 10 MB hard-disk, floppy 
disks and a controlling 8088 
microprocessor.

“ People wanted this part, then 
they wanted that part. Soon we 
knew we had enough parts to build 
entire systenu, and we could tailor 
the machine to the Individual.”

Cwagenberg is convinced his 
efforts and that of similar industry 
Independents will drive down the 
price of personal computers. “ We 
already have.”

He wants to keep his business 
small. He has only five on the staff 
and no immediate plans to expand. 
He doesn't talk about sales, but 
business Is obviously good, and 
growing — albeit discreetly.

Another virtue of smallness: 
IBM doesn't know he exists. "And 
that's just line with me.”

One of Cwagenberg's peeves is 
the lack of part-to-part compatibil
ity within the industry.

"With all the different manufac
turers about there, there are 
enormous compatibility problems. 
There are no real sta^ards on 
these items. It's a mess.

"When I buy a part, I have to pin 
down the problems, check Into the 
history of the piece, to make sure it 
works and is compatahle with the 
other parts I have.”

But then, such is the risk — and 
the challenge — of building clones.

Daley Thompson of Great Brl- 
Uln won both the 19M and 19M 
Olympic decathlon titles.
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Panel 
is hard 
to find
By Kathy Garmus 
Assistant City Editor

Summer vacations and work 
;ch?<<'jle8 have taken their toll on 
the mayor's plans to form a 
citizens' committee to help sell 
voters on a sewer-plant project 
that will be on the ballot Nov. 5.

Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg 
said "Tuesday that she has received 
commitments from only three 
people to serve on the committee. 
She declined to name the three.

At least two others declined to 
serve because of busy schedules, 
she said. Weinberg said the biggest 
obstacle to finding committee 
members has been trying to reach 
people.

Weinberg said she had hoped to 
have the committee ready two 
weeks ago, but that it will be three 
to four weeks before the group can 
be presented to the Board of 
Directors. The committee should 
have between seven and 15 people, 
she said.

"Because of time, you don't want 
a whole lot of people,”  she said.

Town officials are pushing for 
quick approval of the project 
before the federal grant program 
for sewer-plant work is replaced 
by a low-interest loan program. 
The town was informed earlier this 
year that the project's priority 
ranking with the state had moved 
from tenth to third. Only projects 
in Groton and Wlnsted have 
greater priority with the state.

Weinberg said the committee's 
main job would be to study the 
existing sewage treatment plant 
"and really to help sell the new 
system.”

In 1983, voters rejected a $20 
million ^nd-issue to pay for 
improvements to the sewer plant, 
which is located off Olcott Street.

When she first proposed appoint
ment of a citizen's committee in 
May, Weinberg said the group 
would look over plans for the 
sewage plant improvements to 
determine If they were still ap
propriate in light of possible new 
developments such as a major 
mall in Buckland.

However, Weinberg said on 
Tuesday that because the plans for 
improvements to the plant have 
already received state and federal 
approval, the citizens' committee 
could not recommend changes to 
them.

Weinberg said the committee is 
important to the town's efforts to 
improve its sewage treatment 
plant because the average person 
does not have time to studv the 
plans for improvements o f the 
limits of the old system.

Town General Manager Robert 
B. Weiss said last month that if the 
plant Is not expanded, tke town 
might not be able to a ec^ t more 
sewage In four or five y « i f s > ^

The proposed improvementsto 
the plant would increase it^  
average daily capacity by 1.5 
million gallons.

Coventry 
has budget

COVENTRY — Townspeople 
Tuesday approved a $2,326,336 
town budget for the 1985-86 fiscal 
year by a 3-to-l margin.

The new budget is higher than 
the $2.27 million budget voters 
rejected In May, but the mill rate 
will remain at last year's rate of 
31.29 because of a $485,000 budget 
surplus. Town Manager Harold B. 
Hodge Jr. said today.

The town had a surplus because 
of unexpected revenues, Hodge 
said! The surplus has been incorpo
rated Into the new budget, he said.

Voters rejected the earlier 
budget because they felt It was too 
low In public safety areas, Hodge 
said. Tile referendum vote Tues
day was 513-166.

The new budget allows for the 
addition of one new police officer 
and includes funds to allow the 
town fire departments to update 
their equipment. In addition, the 
superintendent of streets and the 
human services department will 
each get one new employee.

The new budget Is retroactive 
until July 1. The town has been 
operating on last year's surplus, 
Hodge said. "But we couldn't have 
stood another payroll if the budget 
hgd not been approved” , he added.
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Special memory
Jennifer Diamond, the 14-year-old 
girlfriend of July 4 drowning victim 
Angel Santos of Manchester, stands 
beneath Founders Bridge in East 
Hartford Tuesday. About 30 teenagers 
gathered under the bridge to pay tribute 
to their friend, who drowned as he tried

to swim out to one of the bridge 
supports to get a better view of holiday 
fireworks. On the bridge support behind 
Diamond are some of the farewell 
messages Santos’s friends left for him. A 
story and more pictures appear on page 
3.

India starts probe

Jet’s voice recorder found
CORK, Ireland (UPI) -  Investi

gators searching the ocean floor 
today recovered the voice recorder 
they hope will help determine 
whether a bomb caused the Air- 
India crash that killed 329 people 
last month, Indian officials said.

The Indian investigating team in 
Cork said searchers, using a robot 
submarine op era te  from the 
French vessel Leon Thevenin, 
found and recovered the recorder 
at a depth of 6,500 feet.

"The Indian navy official on 
board confirmed ... after exchang
ing detailed identification data 
with the Indian engineers ashore, 
that the Scarab (robot) had the 
cockpit voice recorder,”  an Indian 
statement said.

Irish officials said the cockpit 
voice recorder was to be sent back 
to India, where investigators 
would study It for clues to the cause 
of the June 23 crash.

The A ir-In d ia  Boeing 747 
plunged into tbe Atlantic Ocean 
some 120 miles off the Irish coast, 
killing all 329 passengers and crew 
aboard. Only 131 bodies and about 5 
percent of the wreckage has been 
recovered.

Experts have speculated the 
crash was caused by a terrorist 
bomb but investigators said they 
had so far found no hard evidence 
to back up such a theory.

The investigators said the sub
marine was being lowered again in 
the same area and expressed 
confidence they would find the 
flight data recorder, the other 

. A

instrument that makes up an 
aircraft's "black box”  of data 
recorders that contain vital infor
mation on the plane's last mo
ments in flight.

“ In the early hours of this 
morning the Leon Thevenin, char
tered by India for salvage opera
tions, detected the cockpit voice 
recorder of Air Indian flight 182,” 
the Indian officials said. "The 
Scarab is being lowered again at 
the same spot to locate and 
retrieve the digital flight data 
recorder.”

The recorder was found, picked - 
up by the hydraulic arms of the 
submarine and raised to the 
surface in six hours, the officials 
said.

"The robot located a signal from 
the voice recorder on the sonar at a 
distance of 300 to 400 meters 
(yards), then it homed in on the 
signal until it came into visual 
contact with the voice recorder,” 
said Neville Hunter of Cable and 
Wireless, whose engineers operate 
the robot.

“ The robot is operated by 
remote control and has television 
cameras and powerful lights,”  
Hunter said. " I t  is highly maneuv
erable. It picked up the flight 
recorder and also located two new 
pieces of wreckage.”

The submersible robot, operated 
by British telecommunications 
company Cable and Wireless, is 
designed for ocean bed cable 
repairs and maintenance.

Officials from Canada, the Uni-

Israeli jets 
stage raid 
on guerrillas
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By Sarnia Nakhoul 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli 
warplanes bombed Palestinian 
targets near the northern Leba
nese city of Tripoli today, a day 
after two suicide bombers at
tacked the Israeli security zone in 
southern Lebanon, security sour
ces said.

Israeli military authorities in 
Jerusalem confirmed the raids 
said the pitots reported scoring 
good hits. ,

Israel said the jets struck at 
Palestine guerrilla bases in the 
area of Nahr El Bared, 5>A miles 
northeast of Tripoli. Lebanese 
sources said the planes struck 
Palestinian refugee camps north 
and south of the city.

Voice of Lebanon, Beirut's 
Christian radio station, said the 
raids set off fires throughout the 
Palestinian camps, killing or 
wouning a large number of people.

The attacks presumably were 
conducted in reprisal for suicide 
attacks Tuesday in which a Syrian 
man and Lebanese woman saluted 
Syrian President Hafez Assad on 
television, then drove TNT-packed 
cars into military checkpoints 
killing themselves and as many as 
17 other people.

Both attacks were aimed at 
checkpoints in southern Lebanon 
manned by the South Lebanon 
Army — the Israeli-backed militia 
headed by Gen. Antoine Lahd.

Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin warned before his nation's 
recent withdrawal from Lebanon 
that Israeli forces would strike as 
far north as Tripoli in reprisal for 
attacks on Israelis or their allies.

Israel said that two of today's 
target bases belonged to the Abu 
Musa faction of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and that

one of them served as headquar
ters for the Abu Musa group while 
the other was a departure point for 
attacks.

A third target base 1 mile east of 
Tripoli was used as a base for the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine-General Command, the 
army said. It said the base 
contained dugouts and bunkers.

The Lebanese sources, possibly 
referring to the same target, said 
five jets bombed Beddawi, a 
refugee camp 1 mile south of 
Tripoli, where they demolished a 
PFLP  training base.

They said the Israeli warplanes 
also bombed Nahr A1 Bared, a 
refugee camp 12 miles north of the 
city, where they struck a gasoline 
station.

Israel launched its last air strike 
in Lebanon on April 17, hitting 
what it said was a headquarters 
and training base for the Demo
cratic Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine in the eastern Bekaa 
Valley.

That raid, near the town of Barr 
Elias, came eight days after a 
suicide bomber drove a car packed 
with explosives into a convoy of 
Israeli trucks in southern Lebanon 
killing two soldiers and wounding 
two others.

The woman who conducted that 
attack, like the drivers in Tues
day's suicide attacks, was a 
member of the Syrian Social 
Nationalist Party.

Tuesday's suicide bombings — 
the first in the SLA-patrolled 
security zone around the Israeli 
border since Israel withdrew from 
Lebanon last month — came amid 
bloody fighting between rival 
Moslem militiamen in Tripoli.

Security sources said nine more 
people were.killed and 27 wounded 
today — bringing the three-day toll 
in the city to 28 dead and 55 
wounded.

Reagan sees tax 
‘turkey’s’ demise

ted States, India, Ireland and 
Britain have taken part in the 
search. On Tuesday, the British 
government team pulled out citing 
a lack of cooperation among the 
participants.

The recent spate of terrorist acts 
has sparked warnings from West 
German officials. In Karlsruhe, 
West Germany's federal prosecu
tor warned today that U.S. and 
NATO military installations are 
the favorite targets of West Ger
many's most wanted terrorists.

"The security situation regard
ing the Red Army Faction is, as 
ever, tense,”  said Kurt Rebmann, 
the federal republic's top terrorist 
hunter and prosecutor, at a special 
news conference in Karlsruhe.

“ It is Important that the security 
arrangements for target figures 
and target objects should be kept 
as comprehensive as they are 
now.”

He said the group also posed a 
threat to the German armaments 
industry, justice, security and 
police officials, and politicians.

Inside Today
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By Joseph M lonowany 
United Press International

W A S H I N G T O N  -  House  
Speaker Thomas O'Neill is throw
ing more cold water on President 
Reagan's tax reform plan, but 
Reagan says the current “ turkey” 
tax code should be cooked by 
Thanksgiving and a new law 
packaged by Christmas.

Citing growing pressure against 
the tax plan, O'Neill, D-Mass., said 
Tuesday that even if the full House 
passed a measure by the end of the 
year, " I  doubt the Senate is going 
to bring it up.”

But Reagan, who has shifted his 
immediate attention from the tax 
issue to the budget, (see story, 
page 5), was much more positive, 
telling editors and broadcasters at 
a White House lunch that he still 
believes a new tax system can be 
approved by January.

"By Thanksgiving Day of 1985, 
we should cook our turkey of a tax 
code and get our tax reform passed 
by both the House and the Senate,”  
Reagan said. "Then, by Christmas 
Day, America's new tax plan 
should be signed into law and 
presented to the people as the best 
gift of the year.”

Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Bob Packwood, R-Ore., 
was also more upbeat than O'Neill. 
" I  think there'll be a bill,”  he said, 
"and if the bill comes to the Senate 
by Oct. 15,1 think we can get It this 
year.”

" I f  anything, the problem with 
tax reform is when we go home the 
public kind of yawns about tax 
reform,” Packwood added, noting 
people were more concerned about 
the deficit.

Many people believe if Congress 
does not act on tax reform this 
year, the Issue may die because 
1986 is an election year, and 
lawmakers may be reluctant to 
tamper with the tax code and its 
hundreds of deductions for power
ful special Interey groups.

N w r My tur’
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  

President Reagan and Ms mip- 
porters have virtually rewrtttan 
the dictionary in their varfoal 
contortions to avoid saying "tax  
increase."

When Reagan raised $88 
billion in a variety of taxes in 
1981, Republicans trumpeted it 
as “ revenue enhancement"

When Reagan said Tuesday 
he would consider taxing Sociid 
Security benefits of tbe wealthy 
if Ckmgress would not freeae 
costof-livlng increases, Senate 
Republican leader Robert Dole 
labeled it a "recapture M 
benefits.”

White House spokesman 
Larry Speakea referred to the 
plan as "replacement of 
revenues.”

Reagan's promise that a tax 
increase would happen only 
"over my dead body" appar
ent ly  necess i ta t ed  tbe  
euphemisms.

0
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L
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O'Neill had previously predicted 

that a tax reform measure could 
pass Congress by the end of next 
year, but that the bill would have to 
be more fair to the middle class 
than the plan written by the White 
House.

The Democratlc-led House has 
taken the lead on the issue in 
Congress, with the Republican- 
dominated Senate Finance Com
mittee following House Ways and 
Means Committee actions by 
about a week.

Meanwhile, the influential real 
estate lobby Tuesday stepped up 
Its campaign against Reagan's 
plan, complaining about a variety 
of lu  provisions to the Ways and 
Means Oimmlttee.

Real estate interests have been 
among the most vocal critics of the 
plan.
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Heading tor Wall Street

Stockman’s exit is no surprise

BUDGET DIRECTOR DAVID STOCKMAN 
. . . leave his post Aug. 1

' Bv Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  David Stockman, 
who reaped fame and frustration as the 
wunderkind of Reaganomics, is making 
a long-expected exit from government 
to pursue prestige and six-figure pay 
among the financial wizards of Wali 
Street

Witli the White House in the throes of 
budget negotiations with Congress, 
Stockman announced Tuesday he will 
end his tenure as President Reagan's 
budget director Aug. 1 to Join the 
biggest investment banking firm on 
Wall Street.

The announcement came as no 
surprise in the White House, where 
Stockman has been regarded for

months as a prime candidate to join the 
staff exodus under way since the start of 
Reagan's second term.

Speculation swiftly turned to possible 
successors, with Reagan expected to 
look for someone adept at numbers and 
politics — and less prone to 
controversy.

Among Uiose rumored to be inter
e s t^  or under consideration were 
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal- 
drige, presidential assistant John 
Svahn and Joseph Wright, Stockman's 
No. 2 at the Office of Management and 
Budget.

Stockman will become a managing 
director of Salomon Brothers. Sen. Alan 
Simpson, R-Wyo., joked that the 
onetime divinity student and two-temn 
congressVnan might see his $75,l00-a-

year salary Increase fivefold.
"He'll earn as much as a third 

baseman," Simpson quipped.
Reagan, who took Stockman to the 

woodshed” for all-too-candid assess- 
menU of his policies and the economy, 
had nothing but praise for his budget 
director.

"Dave Stockman has served with 
dedication and distinction,” Reagan 
said. “His tireless efforU to bring fiscal 
discipline to the federal government 
and ensure economic stability for the 
country are deeply appreciated.”

On Capitol Hill, Stockman received 
bipartisan accolades for his grasp of an 
almost (1 trillion federal budget and his 
candor.

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill called 
Stockman "a learned and talented and

honorable fellow" who "has always 
been truthful in what he said to us and 
what he said to the press.”

House Republican leader Robert 
Michel said Stockman, the longest- 
serving budget director since World 
War II, had "the toughest Job in 
government” and his departure "will 
leave a gaping hole in our ability to set 
budget policy for the nation.”

Those with constituencies on the 
cutting edge of Stockman's budget knife 
— wielded against social programs and 
subsidies for business, agriculture and 
the middle class -  had a different views.

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, who 
opposed Stockman's relentless attack 
on farm programs, pronounced his 
re s ig n a tio n  "good for Iowa 
agriculture.”

Peopletalk

Stacy Keach

Keach gets OK for return
Actor Stacy Keach, recently released from a 

6-month Jail term in England for smuggling 
cocaine, will return 
to television as the 
star of "Mickey 
S p illan e 's  Mike 
Hammer,” a CBS 
e x e c u t iv e  has 
confirmed.

The Los Angeles 
Times reported  
Wednesday that 
Keach, 44, will re
prise the title char
acter of the series, 
which stopped pro
duction last year 
when the actor was 
arrested, in a two- 
hour made-for-TV 
movie that will 
probably air in 
January.

■'Mike Hammer" 
will likely continue 
us a series if the new 
movie does well in 

the ratings. Tony Barr, CBS vice president for 
current dramatic program production, said 
Tuesday.

The last original episode of the series, which 
was in its second season, aired Jan. 12. a month 
after Keach began serving his sentence in 
England's Reading Prison. The actor pleaded 
guilty last Dec. 7 to charges he smuggled 1.3 
ounces of cocaine into Britain.

A spokesman for Keach said the actor would not 
be granting interviews until after he testifies in 
Congress next Tuesday, when he will be the lead 
witness before the House Select Committee on 
Narcotics Abuse.

New Hampshire rock
A rock promoter promises to put on a concert by 

the heavy metal group Motley Crue in Kingston, 
N.H., but the police chief says the promoter will 
end up doing the Jailhouse rock.

Concert promoter Mark 0. Hlldonen says 
Police Chief Nell Parker doesn't want the Motley 
Crue concert in town Aug, 3 because he’s afraid 
his teenage son will attend.

"His action is being taken for personal 
reasons," Hildonen said. "If he doesn't want his 
kid at the concert, he should tie him up and throw 
him in the closet."

Parker says a concert last month was a disaster 
and that "the general public and the community 
don't want” any more rock concerts.

Hildonen says he will lose about $250,000 if the 
Motley Crue concert and a Bryan Adams 
performance later in August are canceled but 
Parker vows to arrest Hildonen personally if he 
tries to put the shows on.

Heatherton out of line
The Perfect Sleeper caused a perect uproar at a 

passport agency in Rockefeller Center in New 
York, officials said. Joey H ea th erto n , the singer, 
dancer and mattress company spokeswoman, 
was detained Monday when, after being refused 
special treatment, she attempted to buck the line 
of people seeking passports for trips abroad, 
federal sources said.

Heatherton reportedly became abusive after 
she was told she could not circumvent the lengthy 
line and pulled a female clerk’s hair. She was 
detained by the Federal Protection Service and 
issued summonses for disorderly conduct and 
obstruction of governmental administration. 
Heatherton is scheduled to appear before a U.S. 
magistrate July 16 and could be fined.

Pete goes pop
Andy Warhol still has time for art between his 

Coca-Cola commercial and "Love Boat” appear
ance and his next subject is an unlikely one. Pete 
Rose, the Cincinnati Reds' player-manager, will 
join Marilyn Monroe, Mick Jagger, Chairman 
Mao and the Campbell's soup as Warhol subjects.

The portrait of Rose, who is on the verge of 
breaking Ty Cobb's record for hits, was 
commissioned by the Cincinnati Art Museum and 
should be ready in August.

"We're hoping it will be done before he breaks 
the record,” said musuem director Millard 
Roger* Jr.

The commission will include a limited edition of 
50 signed silkscreen prints that will be sold by the 
museum at $2,000 to $3,000 each. Warhol said the 
Rose portrait may be done in the fashion of a 
baseball playing card.

Now you know
With each 10 degrees of latitude you move 

closer to the equator, the skin cancer rate 
doubles.

Bouquets for Tootsie’s
Tootsie’s Orchid Lounge will bloom again. The 

barroom, a Nashville institution where some of 
country music's biggest names used to drink, 
closed March 30 because of mounting debts but is 
being reopened with the help of Johnny Russell in 
cooperation with Howard Dodson, son of Hattie 
Louise "Tootsie” Bess, who started the bar.

"I hope to get it open in two weeks, but there is a 
lot of work to be done,” Russell said. "If we get 
the downstairs finished and some of the upstairs 
done, we could get it open sooner than that."

Tootsie's is across the alley from the stage door 
of Ryman Auditorium, where the Grand Ole Opry 
was staged for 40 years before moving, and was 
frequented by Hank Williams, Willie Nelson,.Tom 
T. Hall, Roger Miller, Waylon Jennings and 
almost anyone else who ever sang a country song.

Quote of the day
Assistant Senate Republican leader Alan 

Simpson of Wyoming, on David Stockman’s 
resignation as the Reagan administration's 
budget director:

"He’ll earn about five times as much as he did 
around here. He'll earn as much as a third 
baseman." (Story on page 2)
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Today In history

Weather

Newsmap spots Wyoming, which was admitted to the 
union as the 44th state on July 10, 1890. «

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, July 10, the 

191st day of 1985 with 174 to follow.
The moon is in its last quarter.
The morning stars are Venus 

and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Mars and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Cancer. They include 
Protestant theologian John Calvin 
in 1509, American painter James 
Whistler in 1834, novelist Saul 
Bellow in 1915 (age 70), TV news 
anchor and commentator David 
Brinkley in 1920 (age 65), author 
Jean Kerr in 1923 (age 62), actor 
James Brolin in 1942 (age 43), and 
actress Sue Lyon in 1946 (age 39).

On this date in history:
In 1890, Wyoming was admitted 

to the Union as the 44th state.
In 1938, American industrialist 

Howard Hughes and a crew of four 
flew around the world in 91 hours.

In 1962, the pioneer telecommun
ications satellite Tejstar began 
relaying television pictures be
tween the United States and 
Europe.

In 1982, a special United Nations 
session on disarmament ended 
without reaching agreement on 
limiting nuclear arms.

A thought for the day: Greek 
philospher Plato said, "Demo
cracy is a charming form of 
government, full of variety and 
disorder, and dispensing a sort of 
equality to equals and unequals 
alike.”

Today's forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Today: partly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Warm with 
highs mainly in the 80s. Tonight: 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the mid 50s 
northwest to mid 60s southeast. 
Thursday: partly sunny. Highs 
in the upper 70s to mid 80s.

Maine: Variable cloudiness 
and humid with thunderstorms 
likely today. Somethunder- 
storms may have strong gusty ° 
winds and hail. Highs in the 
upper 70s to mid 80s. Scattered 
showers and thundershowers 
then clearing tonight. Lows in 
the mid 50s to lower 60s. Mostly 
sunny Thursday highs in the mid 
70snorth to mid 80s south.

New Hampshire: Variable 
cloudiness and humid with thun
derstorms likley today. Some 
thunderstorms may have strong 
gusty winds and hail. Highs in 
the upper 70s to mid 80s. 
Scattered showers and thunder
showers then clearing tonight. 
Lows in the mid 50s to lower 60s. 
Mostly sunny Thursday highs in 
the mid 70s north to mid 80s 
south.

Vermont: Warm and humid 
with thunderstorms likely this 
afternoon and this evening. But 
turning cooler later tonight with 
patchy fog forming. Highs today 
80 to 85. Lows tonight in the 50s. 
Thursday sunny and pleasant. 
Highs in 75 to 80.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g lan d  F rid a y  th ro u g h  
Sunday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair. Highs in 
the mid 70s to mid 80s. Lows in 
the mid 50s to lower 60s.

Vermont: Scattered showers 
through Sunday but comforta
ble. Highs 75 to 80. Lows 55 to 60.

New Hampshire and Maine: 
Fair Friday and Saturday. 
Chance of showers Sunday. 
Highs in the 70s. Lows in the 50s.

Across the nation
Thunderstorms will be numer

ous over the eastern third of the 
nation with severe thunder
storms likely from the Virginias 
to southern New England. Other 
thunderstorms will be scattered 
over parts of the Rockies and 
much of the plateau region.

Much of the nation will see high 
temperatures in the 90s. Day
time readings will be in the 70s 
and 80s along the Pacific coast 
and from North Dakota across 
the upper Mississippi Valley, the 
Great Lakes, the Ohio Valley and 
New England with a few 60s over 
Upper Michigan. Temperatures 
will be near 100 degrees over 
much of the plateau and between 
100 and 110 degrees across inland 
sections of California and the 
desert southwest.

Air quality
The state Department of En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. The r^orded 
message is provided at M6-3449.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.47S 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 333 
Play Four: 2251

other numbers drawn Tues
day In New England:

Maine Stt and 0704 
New Hampshire daily: UU 
Rhode Island dally: StM 

"Lot-O-Bucks” : 03-l•-r7-S^SS 
Vermont daily: MM 

4 Massachusetts daily: 5441

Beware the eummer etorm
Today: becoming partly sunny. A 40 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms late this afternoon. Warm and humid with high In the 
mid 80s. Wind southwest 10 to 15 mph. Tonight: considerable 
cloudiness with a 50 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms. 
Low 60 top 65. Wind southwest around 10 mph becoming west. 
Thursday: partly sunny and less humid. High 80 to 85. Today's 
weather picture was drawn by Robert Richards, 11, of 100 Spruce St., 
who was a fourth grader at Nathan Hale School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EDT shows an 
area of thunderstorms over the Midwest. Other thunderstorms dot 
New England, the Texas panhandle, the desert Southwest and 
southern California.
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National forecaet
During early Thursday morning showers are forecast for part* of the 
extreme northern Atlantic coast state*. Elsewhere, the weather will be 
fair. Minimum temperatures will Include (maximum tamperaturea In 
parenthesis): Atlanta 72(91), Boston 66(84), Chicago 63(76), 
Cleveland 58(71), Dallas 75(99), Denver 60(95), Duluth 46(71), 
Houston 72(96), Jacksonville 71(94), Kansas City 69(86), Little Rock 
72(95), Los Angeles 53(78), Miami 77(88), Minneapolis 60(77), New 
Orleans 74(93), New York 70(86), Phoenix 83(109), St. Louis 69(89), 
San Francisco 56(75), Seattle 56(81), Washington 73(90).
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Negotiators predict 
tech-teachers’ pact 
wili be approved

H e ra ld  p h o to s  bv T a rq u in io

Friends of July 4 drowning victim Angel Santos gather 
beneath Founders Bridge in East Hartford Tuesday and 
throw flowers into the Connecticut Rivepas a tribute to 
the Manchester youth. Among those who mourned 
Santos were East Hartford residents John Magnotta and 
Joelle Jones, left. Scott Sheehan of Manchester, below, 
scrawled a farewell message to his friend on one of the 
bridge supports.

/

V '

Friends hall Santos with music, roses
By Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  About 30 
friends of the late Angel Santos 
stood beneath Founders Bridge 
Tuesday, waiting for the Prince 
song "Purple Rain” tocomeovera 
nearby car stereo,

"Angel loved Prince," one of 
them said, "That was all he ever 
listened to."

When the first notes of the song 
finally floated out of the car, the 
teenagers walked down to the edge 
of the Connecticut River and threw 
flowers into the water, near the 
spot where Santos, 16, drowned on 
the night of July 4. Santos's funeral 
had taken place earlier on 
Tuesday.

On July 4, Santos, who lived on 
St. James Street, tried to swim out 
to one of the bridge supports so he 
could get a better view of the 
fireworks lighting the sky above 
the nearby July Fourth River 
Festival, his friends told police.

But before he and a companion 
could reach the support, Santos 
apparently developed cramps. His 
friend t r i^  to help him, but had to 
pull away when Santos panicked 
and tried to pull him down, police 
said.

State police divers found the 
boy's body the next day.

Members of the group said they 
bad gathered beneath the bridge to 
■pay tribute to their friend, who 
briefly attended Manchester High 
School last year.

“NO MATTER HOW BAD he

felt, Angel always had a smile on 
his face,” said John Castellano, 16, 
of Birch Street. "He was him. If 
anybody had a problem, he was 
there for them.”

Several friends recalled that 
Santos was fond of drawing 
"F unky Punk#," his own 
fu tu r is tic - lo o k in g  ca rto o n  
character.

Hallie Stevenson, 16, of Mather 
Street, recalled her longtime 
friend with a smile. "He meant so 
much tome,” she said. "We used to 
beat each other up all the time 
when we were kids.”

"Angel was the first dude 1 ever 
got thrown out of class with,” 
added Castellano.

Among those gathered at the 
river's edge was Santos's girl
friend, Jennifer Diamond, 14, of 
Spruce Street

"I really loved Angel," Diamond 
said in a voice that barely rose 
above a whisper. "I haven't been 
able to stop crying.”

The memorial Tuesday was

largely organized by Santos' cou
sin, Lois Colon, 17, of Hartford. 
"We loved the kid,” Colon said. 
"He was the best.”

Colon cried during much of the 
time the group stood by the river.

WHEN SANTOS'S FRIENDS 
stood together to throw their 
flowers into the water. Colon 
placed his arms around several of 
them and yelled across the river. 
"We love you Angel."

Several said they were angry 
about the senselessness of the 
drowning.

Stevenson said she was among 
those who was with Santos Just^ 
before he went into the river.

"I kept telling him not to go,” she 
said, but Santos insisted. "Finally,
I Just told him to be really careful 
and to hurry back," she said. 
"That was the last I ever saw of 
him.”

Stevenson said the friend who 
tried to help Santos the night he 
drowned, Roy Craddock, could not

By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

WETHERSFIELD — Negotia
tors for Connecticut's vocational- 
technical-school teachers reached 
a tentative contract agreement 
with the state early Tuesday after 
u 14-hour marathon bargaining 
session mediated by State Labor 
Commissioner P. Joseph Peraro.

The agreement, which came 
after 15 months of stalled contract 
talks, was announced Tuesday 
afternoon at a news conference at 
the Labor Department offices in 
Wethersfield. It would cover 
teachers at the s ta te ’s 17 
vocational-technical schools, one 
of which is Howell Cheney Re
gional Vocational-Technical 
School in Manchester 

Officials at the news conference

over two years. But the teachers — 
whose salaries range from about 
$16,000 to $26,000 — have claimed 
their salaries are not keeping pace 
with other public-school teachers, 
who have averaged 10.2 percent 
salary increases.

Earlier this year, the tech 
teachers were seeking 7.5 percent 
salary increases each year.

Bill Selski, chairman of the union 
negotiating team, said in a press 
release: "This round of negotia
tions has set the stage for future 
contracts to gain parity with the 
local school systems in Connecti
cut. We couldn’t have gotten as far 
as we did without the solid support 
of the membership and I know they 
will be pleased."

After the press conference, 
Peraro told the Herald he was able 
to help the negotiators reach an

refused to reveal the detailsarUbiL— Jigrvfmcnl after reducing, the
number of outstanding issues to a 
manageable level during Mon
day's all-day session.

Peraro, who has helped mediate 
several .state contracts, said he 
offered his assistance to both sides.

Kenneth Gray, superintendent of 
the state’s 17 vocational-technical 
schools, spoke briefly at the news 
conference Tuesday and thanked 
Peraro for his efforts. "The long 
process is hopefully behind us," he 
said.

In January, the vocational- 
technical-school teachers — about 
50 of whom teach at Cheney Tech, 
which is located at 791 W. Middle 
Turnpike — rejected a contract 
offer. The teachers staged a 
massive one-day walkout in April 
and turned down a fact-finder's 
report in June.

Some teachers union leaders 
said last week that they would 
strike before going back to school 
in September without a contract.

Letters explaining the contract 
were mailed to the teachers 
Tuesday. Cheney Tech teachers 
and officials could not be reached 
for comment today.

SUMMER! SPECIAL! 
Sculptured Nails and Nail Tips

Reg. ’45 NOW *35
___________ Manicures - *5°*̂ ___________
The Front Parlor Beauty Salon

465 Hartford Rd. - Manchester 
Phone 649-7897 - Prop. Rita Kalos

By Appointment Only.

attend Tuesday's ceremony be
cause his job called him to 
Pennsylvania

"Roy’s got a real guilt trip about 
this," she said. "The day they had 
the boats out looking for Angel, he 
stood on the deck of one of them, 
watching them search. He just 
stood there and kept crying. 
'Hallie, 1 tried, I tried.'"

Manchester High School gui
dance counselor David Frost said 
this morning that Santos came to 
the school as a sophomore from the 
Hartford school system last Sep
tember, but dropped out after only 
a month. "He didn't seem to last 
too long," Frost said.

As members of the group — 
some of them carrying beer cans — 
began leaving the riverfront, sev
eral pledged to return there next 
July 4 to remember their friend.

Besides throwing flowers into 
the river, they scrawled messages 
to Santos on one of the land 
supports of the bridge.

Among them: "Life is short, but 
we’ll always remember Angel 
Santos."

proposed two-year contract be
cause the more than 1,000 union 
members had not been notified 
about them. But both union and 
slate officials said they were 
confident that the contract would 
he ratified by the union and the 
slate Board of Education

A union meeting to vole on the 
contract will be held Monday at the 
H.C. Wilcox Vocational-Technical 
School in Meriden. An informa
tional session will begin at 5 p.m., 
followed by balloting from 6 to 7:30 
p.m.

The stale Board of Education 
has called a special meeting for 
Tuesday at 2:30 p m. to act on the 
contract.

Board spokeswoman Lise Heintz 
said lodily that while she could not 
predict how the board would vole, 
stale negotiators were "enthusias
tic and pleased” about the 
proposed agreement and would be 
pleased to have the contract 
settled at last.

If approved by both sides, the 
contract will go to the slate 
Legislature for approval during its 
trailer session on July 22. The 
contract would be retroactive to 
July 1, 1984.

"I’m hoping this will fly, " Ron 
Tabellione, vice president of the 
state Vocational Federation of 
Teachers, said after the news 
conference. He indicated that one 
of the stumbling blocks preventing 
an agreement had been that the 
state wanted teachers to sign a 
three-year contract.

But the basic issue in the 
negotiations was money, Tabelli
one said

Slate negotiators had initially 
offered 5 and 5'/i percent increases

Chilaren’s 
Place

452 Tolland Turnpike 
Manchester, CT 06040

Fire Calls
Manchester

Monday, 2:16 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, Bidwell and 
Welherell streets (Town).

Monday, 3:43 p.m. — medical 
call, 95 Delmonl St. (Eighth 
District, Paramedics)

Tuesday, 4:38 a.m. — medical 
call. 27D North Main St. (Town).

SUMMER FUN
2 Week Program  

5 Year Olds 
July 22 - Aug. 2 

9 - 1 pm

Summer Art Classes
6 Year Olds — July 15-19 — 1: 30-3: 00 
4 Year Olds — July 22-26 — 1:30-3:00 

3 Year Olds — July 29-Aug 2 — 1; 30-3: 00

Call for Details 
643-5535

Day care opening* available now  —  Infant*  &  Toddler*.

Meet Molly.
What would you call a gal who 
eliminates almost all waiting for a 
prescrip tion? Who keeps a 
complete record for" you, your 
family, your insurance company 
and your Uncle Sam? You might 
call her a computer. That’s OK. 
We call her Molly. Come in and 
meet her today.

643-5692
l l V /2 Center Street, Manchester

T u e x d ay -S u lu rd u y  lO-S:3tt: Thurti.  ' t il  9 p m

SIDEWA

’W estowii^niarrnacy

TOP
IT

OFF

Kenya Bag
SALE!

$ X 9 9 9
A handwoven bag 

In multicolors from 
Kenya. Rugged and 

attractive. Great as a 
book tote or a 

________  pocketbook!

Fine, handcrafted silver 
jewelry from here and 
around the world.

India Print 
Wrap Around Skirts

$ 7 9 9

We now have a good 
selection of spring 
and sum m er 100% 
cotton fashions, 
including India print 
blouses, skirts, and 
dresses.

445 HARTFORD RD
643-5230

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
•  rn i(|u e  Fci.shion.s and (iilt.s
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Challtng«r raady for launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  Launch crews 

stood by today for the start of the Challenger's 
countdown to blastoff Friday on an Intricate 
mission to study the sun, Earth's atmosphere and 
the far reaches of the universe.

Commander Gordon Fullerton, co-pilot Roy 
Bridges and crewmates Story Musgrave, An
thony England, Karl Henize, Loren Acton and 
John-David Bartoe arrived at the Kennedy Space 
Center about 3:45 p.m. EDT Tuesday for final 
preparations.

Blastoff for the 19th shuttle mission and 
Challenger's eighth flight Is scheduled for 4:30 
p.m. EDT Friday.

The launch depends on the weather. A 
preliminary forecast called for scattered clouds 
and a 30 percent chance of thunderstorms at 
launch time.

More possible victims found
WILSEYVILLE, Calif. — Human bones have 

been found more than half a mile from the remote 
cabin site where skeletons of at least nine other 
people were discovered, the sheriff's office 
reports.

The latest remains, unearthed by detectives 
from a shailow grave Monday, were shrouded in 
clothing and might be those of more than one 
person, Calaveras County sheriff’s Sgt. Jim 
Stenquist said Tuesday.

He said further details, such as the sex, possible 
age and number of victims, would have to await a 
pathologist's examination.

It was the first discovery in the mass murder 
case of bones outside the mountain hideaway 
where Lake is accused of torturing his victims 
and incinerating their bodies. Up to 25 missing 
people have been linked to Lake, who killed 
himself a few days after his arrest last month in 
South San Francisco for shoplifting. An alleged 
accomplice, Charles Ng, was arrested for 
shoplifting food Saturday in Calgary, Alberta, 
after eluding an FBI manhunt for weeks.

Pope assailant back on stand
ROME — Turkish terrorist Mehmet Ali Agca 

clashed for the second day today in a face-to-face 
confrontation with the Turkish co-defendant he 
claims gave him $400,000 to kill Pope John Paul II.

Agca and Turkish terrorist Musa Cerdar Celebi 
accused each other in court of lying about a 
meeting in Milan in December 1980, five months 
before Agca wounded the pope in St. Peter’s 
Square.

Agca, one of eight Turks and Bulgarians 
accused of plotting to kill John Paul on May 13, 
1981, maintains that Celebi gave him 1 million 
German marks (then worth $400,000) in advance 
money during the meeting.

Celebi, who Agca says was his contact with 
Turkish businessman Bekir Celenk — the alleged 
mastermind — denied any part in the plot. He said 
the men met by chance in Milan, where Agca 
introduced himself as a student named Murat.

“Nothing (Agca says) is true,” Celebi told the 
court. "I will prove that I could never have spoken 
with him in Milan about the assassination 
attempt because Celenk didn’t let me know 
anything.”

U.S. trade deficit to worsen
WASHINGTON -  New U S. Trade Representa

tive Clayton Yeutter said today the nation's trade 
deficit will get worse before it gets better and it is 
time for tough talk with Japan about opening 
some of its markets to American imports.

Yeutter said the solution to trade deficits 
involve getting the federal deficit under control, 
bringing interest rates down and, "We've got to 
work on trade barriers too, getting people to open 
up their markets.”

Yeutter told the NBC "Today” program the 
U.S. trade deficit is "going to get worse before it 
gets better .... There will be some increases in 
automobile imports and if we add all of this 
together it will probably take us up close to $150 
billion before we’re sure. I certainly hope that will 
top it out and we’ll begin going in the other 
direction.”

The trade deficit was a record $123.3 billion in 
1984. The United States has been pressuring 
Japan to open its markets and Yeutter is 
scheduled to visit Japan next month. His trip will 
follow trips abroad this month by Japanese 
Prime Minister YasuhiroNakasone and two of his 
Cabinet members.

Car bomb kills socialite, son
NAPLES, Fla. — A car bomb explosion in a 

guarded subdivision killed a wealthy Pennsylva
nia socialite and her 21-year-old son, seriously 
injured her daughter-in-law and sent investiga
tors scrambling for a motive.

A Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms agent said the Tuesday morning blast 
was caused by an "explosive device” apparently 
triggered by the ignition key.

Margaret H. Benson, 63, and her son Scott, both 
of Lancaster, Pa., were killed in the blast that 
demolished a four-wheel drive vehicle and rocked 
neighboring homes in Quail Creek, a guarded 
subdivision of homes costing $400,000 and more in 
North Naples.

Carol Kendell Benson, 40, of Boston, was rushed 
to Naples Community Hospital in serious 
condition and officials said she would be 
transferred to a burn center today.

E le p h a n t s  ill
ACTON, Calif. (UPI) -  A pair of 

5-ton African elephants living on 
an animal preserve run by actress 
Tippi Hedren became ill after 
eating watermelons that may have 
been poisoned by the same pesti
cide that has made 200 people sick 
and prompted officials to destroy 
tons of the fruit.

Hedren, star of the Alfred 
Hitchcock film "The Birds,” said 
Tlmbo and Kura had been fed 
watermelons to help them through 
the stifling heat. She said they 
became ill about 5 a.m. Tuesday.

"One became very, very aggres
sive and knocked down the door to 
the hay bam before becoming very 
listless. They started nibbling on 
their trunks and leaned their heads 
to the side,” said Hedren, who runs 
the Shamala Animal Preserve 
north of Los Angeles. "She (Kura) 
lay down on the ground and then 
Jumped up her stomach hurt so 
badly.”

BARDON
Hearing Aids

&  S e r v ic e s . In c.
Portland Manchester

220 Main St. 464 E. Center St.
342-4046 647-8082

• F r ia  Audlomitric Hairing TaaU 
•Home or Office Appolntmanta 
•Rapilra on All Mikaa of Alda 
•B ittirlia  (Mall-Out Sarvica)
•Cuitom Eirm oldi 
•  IlHa Sanlor CItIzan Olacount

Our Profaulonila Want to Help You with Your Hiarlng Problam. 
Open MON. thru FRI O M  to SDO •  SAT A  EVENINGS By Appolntmint 

M utirC ird and Vlaa Honorad
C U P  thl84id NO W  a s  your REMINDER

1
Meese chides 
justices on 
church-state
By Andrea Neal 
United Preis International

WASHINGTON — Attorney General Edwin Meese 
says the Supreme Court spends too much time making 
public policy and too little time interpreting the 
Constitution as Intended by the Founding Fathers.

In remarks Tuesday to the American Bar 
Association, Meese said the court’s 1984-85 term, 
which en d ^  last week, resulted in inconsistent 
rulings based on a "mistaken understanding of 
constitutional theory.”

"Far too many of the court's opinions, on the whole, 
have been more policy choices than articulation of 
constitutional principles,” Meese said. The Justices 
"continued to roam at large in a veritable 
constitutional forest"

The administration suffered significant defeats in 
four major church-state cases last term. In each, the 
Justices ruled on the side of those favoring strict 
separation of government and religion, striking down 
use of public teachers in parochial schools, a moment 
of silence for voluntary prayer and a law giving 
employees an absolute right to take off their Sabbath.

The administration has long criticized activist 
Judges for making law instead of interpreting it and 
has tried to find judicial candidates who would 
exercise restraint.

Meese’s attack was not the first time an 
administration official has criticized a court, 
although it is unusual for the attorney general to take 
on the nation’s highest court.

Meese's predecessor. William French Smith, 
frequently criticized Judicial activism but never 
specifically singled out the Supreme Court.

"The Establishment Clause of the First Amend
ment was designed to prohibit Congress from 
establishing a national church.” Meese said. "To 
argue that the amendment requires a strict neutrality 
... would have struck the Founding Fathers as a bit 
bizarre."

Meese had especially harsh criticism for a ruling in 
a San Antonio case in which the court ruled that local 
government must follow federal labor law in paying 
mass transit workers the minimum wage and 
overtime.

The writers of the Constitution. Meese said, had 
wanted state and local governments to have more 
autonomy so they could be "a buffer" between the 
citizens and the federal government.

“Federalism is one of the most basic principles of 
the Constitution.” Meese said. "The current instabil
ity of decisions (on states' rights) undermines the 
stability of state and local governments,”

Meese urged the high court to return to what he 
termed "the Jurisprudence of original intention,” 
basing all decisions on what the writers of the 
Constitution meant when they drafted the document 
almost 200 years ago.

Such a system of lawmaking. Meese said, "would 
not be tainted by ideological predilection.”

Ex-musician pieads 
innocent to charges

DEDHAM, Mass. (UPI) -• Former rock 'n' roll 
musician Myles J. Connor Jr. pleaded innocent today 
to charges he Jumped bail one day before being 
acquitted of ordering the slaying of two Boston 
women.

Norfolk Superior Court Judge Roger J. Donahue 
ordered Connor, 42, held on $50,000 cash bail in Norfolk 
County Jail.

Connor was arrested around 11:30 a.m. Monday by 
police acting on a tip from a neighbor who saw the 
one-time musician moving furniture from the house. 
He was found hiding under a shed at his mother's 
home.

Police said Connor's son refused to allow them to 
search the home, but while they were waiting for a 
warrant officers spotted Connor fleeing the home.

Connor was held overnight at Norfolk County Jail 
pending his arraignment Wednesday on a March 12 
warrant charging unlawful flight. He was transferred 
to the Dedham Jail from the state police barracks in 
Foxboro. I

The charge is a misdemeanor carrying a maximum 
■pboaUv of a year in jail and a $1,000 fine. In all, Connor 
has spent 11 years in prison since the mid-1960s.

Connor vanished on March 3, during a retrial in the 
1975 double murder of two teenage women, forfeiting 
$25,000 cash bail.

The day Connor disappeared, a Jury acquitted him 
ol the murders of Karen T. Spinney and Susan C. 
Webster, both 18 and of Boston's Jamaica Plain 
section, who were found Feb. 22, 1975, in a Quincy 
apartment.

He had been convicted of the murders in March 
1981, but the state Supreme Judicial Court overturned 
the verdict in 1984 and ordered a new trial.

Law enforcement officials had not made Connor’s 
capture a priority.

He had been sighted a number of times during the 
three months — on both the North and South shores — 
but all reports proved erroneous.

Connor’s 68-year-old mother, Lucy Connor, died at 
St. John of God Hospital in Boston's Brighton section 
while her son was a fugitive. Connordid not attend her 
wake or funeral.
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T ER R A C E
DOOR

The hinged patio 
door that slams 
the door on en
ergy loss.
• Solid Pondtrota 

pin# conatructon 
takaa ataln/palnt 
finlih.

• Durabla no maintananca LEXAN till 
• 6'0'‘ X 6'8” Othar Sizaa Availabla

5 4 5 “
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GRILLE EXTRA
PRICES INCLUDE 

SCREEN

REUTEN 
WOOD SLIDING

P A T IO
D O O R

Security and en
ergy savings not 
found In other 
sliding doors.

a Pondarota pina 
conatructlon ac- 
capta paint/ataln.

a Door ridaa on dou- 
bla baltbaarlng 
whaal aata

PRICE INCLUDES SCREEN

399®^ 6’0" X 6 ’8 "  
REG. 443.00

CEDAR,
STOCKADE FENCING

Doweled No. 1 Premium Ceder
Price Includes 1 Post

4 ’ X 8 ’

5' X 8'

L A N D S C A P E  T IE S
e ’x6"x8‘

PRiSSUNE TREATED

3’̂ '‘x5V4"x0’ 
PRESSURE TREATED

5’/6"x5’̂*’x8’ 
CREOSOTE DIPPED

LIV IN G  L A H I C E  P A N E L S
Reg. 8ele

24"x48" UNFINISHED....................6.27 5 .8 4
24"x9e" UNFINISHED..................11.94 1 0 .7 5
48"x96" UNIFINISHED.................20.87 1 8 .7 8
24"x96" PRESSURE TREATED ...17.87 1 8 .0 8  
48"x68" PRESSURE TREATED ...32.87 2 9 .5 8

QUAKER WINDOW CHANNELS
REPLACEMENT WINDOW CHANNELS

ItY-
Rag. Sale

38"......... ............9.95 8 .9 6
42"......... ..........10.67 9 .6 0
48" 11 04 9 .9 4
50" 11 64 1 0 .4 8
54" 11 99 1 0 .7 9
58" 12 72 1 1 .4 5
82" 13 17 1 1 .8 8
86" 13 70 1 2 .3 3
70"......... ......... 13.65 1 2 .2 9
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3 f t « .  “  -  490
COLORS ............ 574
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lA p te a
CHOOSE FROM;
•  BOWS •  BAYS •
•  PATIO BOORS •

•  CASEMENTS •
_  •  AWNINB8 •
Don't be fooled by the 
Inflsted discounts of 
Inflated non-msnutac- 
turer list prices of the so 
called discounters. We 
competitivsiy pries all 
Andersen products using 
Andersen's list prices. We 
tall only gsnulns Ander
sen accessorise. Our ser
vice Is of highsst quality 

and chssrfullnsss That "volume 
discounters" cannot hops to 
match. See us first before buy
ing elsewhere.

Come home to quality. 
Coma Noma to Andarsan.-
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Manchester Lumber
255 Center St. •  643-5144

Open Mon.-Sat. 7 A.M. to 5 P.M.
RT 6 
44 A 

CENTER 
STREET

Complete Mill facilities - 8 Hardwoods in Stock a Trusses 
Somp items A  nrices limited to quantities on hand e Subiect to Prior Sale
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Senate vote eases purchase 
of guns across state lines

UPI photo

A 14,000-acre brush fire in the Lexing
ton Reservoir area of Los Gatos, Calif., 
50 miles south of San Francisco, forced 
evacuation of 4,500 residents Tuesday.

Here, men work at a sumer cabin in the 
area that is threatened by the wind- 
whipped flames.

Scorching weather offers 
no relief to firefighters
Bv Roger Bennett 
United Press International

The West, already ravaged by 
wildfires that have charred 1 
million acres and driven thousands 
from their homes, is bracing for 
more of the scorching weather that 
is fueling the inferno.

In the worst fire season in the 
memory of many veteran firefigh
ters, savage grass and forest fires 
continued to crackle across the 
region Tuesday, and forecasters 
said the searing temperatures — 
more than 100 degrees in many 
states — and absence of rain could 
last at least another 10 days.

A record 13,900 firefighters — 90 
percent of the professionals in the 
country — were on the lines in the 
American West on Tuesday, with 
another 3,000 fighting 550 blazes in 
British Columbia.

“We are currently coordinating 
the largest short-time fire suppres
sion effort in the history of 
firefighting,” said Bill Bishop of 
the Boise Interagency Fire Center 
that coordinates manpower for the 
lower 48 states. “Our resources are 
being strained. We still have 
available manpower but it’s start
ing to get in short supply "

Major fires were raging out of 
control in California, Oregon,

Nevada and British Columbia, and 
crews were coming in from as far 
away as New York and Alaska. 
About 250 California National 
Guardsmen, trucks and helicop
ters were ferrying bone-weary 
firefighters from blaze to blaze. 
Nearly a quarter-million acres 
have burned in California in the 
past week.

Canadian authorities said Tues
day they fear a series of forest fires 
in the western province could 
explode without warning into a 
giant fireball, trapping 100 people 
who refused to flee their homes in a 
logging town.

"We’re sitting right on the edge 
of a firestorm situation." said 
firefighter Jack Carradice. "If 
anyone thinks they'll have time to 
get the hell out of here, if it goes 
into the firestorm mode, you've got 
another thing coming.”

The province has lost a stagger
ing 370,000 acres of limber since 
April and the cost of fighting the 
fires Climbed to $1 million a day.

The cost of fighting the Califor
nia fires was estimated at up to $20 
million, and that does not include 
the damage.

Gov. George Deukmejian de
clared states of emergency in 
three more counties Tuesday,

Fires threaten logging town
CANAL FLATS, British Colum

bia (UPI) — About too people are 
holed up in their fire-threatened 
homes today, refusing to leave 
despite warnings surrounding 
woods could erupt in a fireball so 
fast they would have no chance to 
escape.

One of the five forest fires 
surrounding Canal Flats — a 
logging town about 400 miles east 
of Vancouver — has been burning 
within a mile of the town since 
Sunday, when some 1,500 people 
fled the area.

But about too people have defied 
police orders to evacuate, vowing 
to stay until the last possible 
moment. As of Tuesday, the five 
fires had consumed some 24,000 
acres, but favorable winds pro
tected the town.

Authorities warned, however, 
that the wind could shift without 
warning, creating a deadly and

inescapable firestorm.
"We’re sitting right on the edge 

of a firestorm situation," said Jack 
Carradice, who has been fighting 
forest fires in the huge western 
Canadian province for 34 years. "If 
anyone thinks they’ll have lime to 
get the hell out of here, if it goes 
into the firestorm mode, you've got 
another thing coming.”

But the too residents who re
mained behind vowed to stay until 
there was no hope of saving their 
homes.

“Our bags stay packed. I'm not 
stupid," said Debra Story, who has 
watched the fire from the patio of 
her trailer home since Saturday.

"To die by fire is my night
mare,” she said. "I'm  going to 
make sure my two children and I 
get out when the time comes but I 
don't feel that danger at the 
moment.”

bringing the number of fire-caused 
declarations to six.

The most dangerous fire was 
burning unchecked near the cen
tral California town of Los Gatos, 
where an 18,000-acre blaze forced 
evacuation of 4,500 people Tues
day. Officers in helicopters used 
bullhorns to urge residents to flee, 
and an army of 1,500 firelighters 
was struggling to keep the flames 
from 2,500 homes.

Smoke was so thick that air 
tankers could not find their 
targets. At least six homes were 
destroyed.

Near OJai in Ventura County, a 
line was cut halfway around an 
85.000-acre fire that has claimed 12 
homes. A 64,000-acre fire that 
threatened the college town of San 
Luis Obispo was 90 percent con
tained Tuesday night. The nearby 
Diablo Canyon nuclear power 
plant was not threatened.

More than 200,000 acres have 
burned in Nevada, where a 3.000- 
acre blaze near Reno was threat
ening the corrals holding about 
1,000 wild horses rounded up for 
adoption. Officials said they would 
have to open gates and let the 
mustangs find their own way to 
safety if firefighters cannot stop 
the flames.

Hundreds of lightning strikes 
danced across the parched eastern 
portion of Oregon Tuesday, touch
ing off more than 50 fires that have 
blackened more than 200,000 acres 
of range and forest land in the past 
week.

Phil Poole, metereologist for the 
National Weather Service outside 
Washington, D C., said, "There’s 
basically no relief in sight. The 
forecast calls for much above 
average temperatures for the next 
10 days."

By JudI Hatson
Unittd P m * Inttrnatlonal

WASHINGTON -  In a big defeat 
(or gun control advocates, the 
Senate has approved a bill that 
would make it easier to buy a gun 
across state lines, but opponents 
say the fight is not over yet.

The Senate, voting 79-15, ap
proved the F irearm  Owners 
Rights Act, which would be the 
first major change in federal gun 
laws since 1968 when Congress 
approved a gun control law after 
the assassinations of Martin 
Luther King and Robert Kennedy.

The legislation still faces a tough 
obstacle course in the House and 
was unlikely to see any movement 
out of the House Judiciary Com
mittee, which has been consider
ing a similar proposal for several 
years.

Gun control proponents vowed a 
stiff battle against the bill.

"Although we lost in the Senate 
today, the battle is not yet over and 
we will redouble efforts in the 
House to make sure this legislation 
never becomes law," said Charles 
Orsin, vice president of Handgun 
Control.

The National Coalition to Ban 
Handguns said in an angry state
ment the bill "eviscerates" the 
1968 law and said the Senate bowed 
to pressure from the "big dollar 
contributions and high-pressure 
lobbying tactics" of the National 
Rifle Association.

"It's a day of shame when the 
N R A s tainted blood money speaks 
louder than the cries of the victims 
of handgun violence," the coalition 
said.

But the Citizens Committee for 
the Right to Keep and Bear Arms

EDWARD KENNEDY 
. . . anti-handguns

said it, too, would turn its attention 
to the House in its push for new gun 
legislation.

"Now the eyes of us tens of 
millions of American firearms 
owners will be focused on the U.S. 
House of Representatives and 
particularly its leadership to see if 
it too will come through for us," the 
group said.

Sen. James McClure, R-Idaho. 
the bill’s sponsor, said there was 
"overwhelming bipartisan sup
port” for the legislation.

"Let's punish criminals and not 
put the focus on legitimate gun 
owners," he said.

Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., 
who led the opposition to the bill, 
declared there was no legitimate 
use for handguns.

"You talk about handguns, Sat
urday night specials, snubbies, 
bullets. — school’s out. The NRA 
wins again," Kennedy declared in 
a dramatic speech.

The legislation would allow a 
buyer from one slate to travel to 
another state and purchase a gun 
from a dealer as long as the sale 
did not violate the laws of either 
state.

Another important provision 
would bar prosecution unless the 
alleged violator knew he had 
violated the law. Supporters of the 
bill maintain that people ha ve been 
subjected to punishment for inad
vertent or unintentional violations 
of present laws.

Proponents of easing federal gun 
control laws also turned back 
efforts to ban the interstate sale of 
handguns, a proposal for a 14-day 
■'cooling off " period before a 
person could purchase a gun and a 
provision for surprise inspections 
of gun dealers to make sure they
are complying with the law.

Kennedy, whose two brothers 
were gunned down by assassins, 
said it is important not to weaken 
laws for handguns under the guise 
of removing restrictions for sports
men and citizens wanting guns for 
self-defense.

"Don't tell me that Bambi is hurt 
in the woods and they have to go up 
and help Bambi, " Kennedy said.

The legislation also was opposed 
by several law enforcement organ
izations, including the Fraternal 
Order of Police, which says it 
wants to maintain the current law 
prohibiting interstate sale of 
handguns.

Reagan OKs budget compromise
By Ira R. Allen
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan has given up his battle to 
freeze Social Security cost-of- 
living increases and accepted a 
defense spending ceiling for next 
year that he only recently said 
would hurl national security.

In return, House Democratic 
leaders agreed to move closer to 
Reagan's defense spending plans 
later.

The basic outline of a comprom
ise to break a month-long impasse 
on the fiscal 1986 budget was 
crafted at a two-hour White House 
meeting Tuesday among Reagan 
and three Democratic and two 
Republican leaders of Congress,

Reagan was to meet today with 
the House-Senate negotiating team 
in an effort to win approval of a 
spending plan that would reduce 
the $200 billion deficit by more than 
$50 billion next year.

Although Tuesday’s meeting 
was not conclusive, House Demo
cratic leader Jim Wright said, 
"We’re closer than when we went 
in, substantially closer because 
two of the really big stumbling 
blocks (defense and Social Secur
ity) have been removed.”

He and Senate Democratic 
leader Robert Byrd said the one 
thing the Democrats made clear to 
Reagan was that Social Security 
would not be touched.

"My clear understanding of the

sense of the meeting was that the 
president and representatives of 
the Senate agreed that there would 
be no tampering with Social 
Security COLAs," Wright said

"And we agreed on behalf of the 
House that we would move in a 
substantial direction toward the 
Senate figure on budget authority 
for military and they would 
embrace our figures on outlays for 
fiscal 1986," Wright continued.

Senate GOP leader Robert Dole, 
however, said there was no agree
ment on Social Security. "I didn’t 
sign on to take COLAS off" the 
table, he said. But he acknowl
edged they were "near the edge."

"Until we get a total agreement, 
we're right where we were before 
the meeting,” Dole said, but added 
he was optimistic there would be 
progress.

Under terms of the defense 
com prom ise, actual m ilitary 
spending would be frozen next year 
at $267.1 billion, $6 billion less than 
Reagan sought and a figure the 
president said earlier Tuesday was 
damaging to national security.

At the same time, the House 
would move closer to the Senate 
figure for budget authority — t h ^

amount that can actually be 
contracted for — of $302.5 billion, 
$9.9 billion more than the House.

The effect would be to hold 
actual spending next year below 
what Reagan had wanted but to 
endorse higher spending in later 
years.

At a lunch Tuesday with editors 
and broadcasters, Reagan said:„"I 
flatly refuse to be cornered into a 
choice between a budget that 
undermines our national security 
and a spending spree that threat
ens our prosperity.”

Asked later about Reagan's 
sharp words, Wright said, "The 
president’s rhetoric is always 
florid, always entertaining, not 
always absolutely factual."

But he said he would not quarrel 
with Reagan "because he's agreed 
to our figures. I’m sure he didn't 
mean quite the things that he said. 
It's difficult for the president 
sometimes to realize that biparti
sanship is not a faucet you can turn 
on and off at a whim."

In January 1984, the population 
of the Province of Ontario was 
8,887,000.

The Craft Supply House
■  50 Purnell Place, ManchestBr, CT P l f f

(Oil M ils 8L. Downtown] ■ ■ N
646-8439

Summer Hours: ,  _
K S r  SIDEWALK SALE

Inside Store Sale
Buttons.......................
Wood Hoops (3-12") ...
Craft Books..............
Rug Braiding Material 
Selected Wood Items

.....10 ea. net

....500 ea. net 

.250 & up net 
.300 lb. net 

25% OFF reg. pri(^

*  Sidewalk Sale
Pre-made items................. 20% OFF reg. price

Much Morel
"Our Christmas Stock Is Ini"

Ideas & Supplies for travel and vacations,
Craft supplies at an affordable price. Craft Classes. 

Ask about our 10% Discount.

M AN C H ESTER

SID EW ALK S A LE
M EN’S M CKETS

s g B 8

RAIN C OATS
A sT  Styles & Sizes 

Val. to  $ Q 0 0  
»12“  U

G IR LS  SLACKS
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l a d i e s I l a c k s
Ast. Styles & Sizes

Val to  $ Q 0 0  
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LA D IES  SKIRTS
Ast. Styles & Sizes

V z  P rice
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WALKING SHOHTS 
Ast. Styles & Sizes

Val. to  $ 0 0 0  
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L A D IE S  D R E S S E S

Val to  $ 1  QOO
•36» 1 U

B O YS PA N TS
Ast. Styles & Size* 

Val. to  $ Q 0 0igii g j

GIRLS S LEEP W EA R
Ast. Styles a Sizes 

Val to  $ ^ 0 0  
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G IR LS C O U T
UMFORMIIMataiitiaeed atflaa

' / z  O FF
DANSKIN

G ym nastic Leotards
AduH SU> B1SS-SI3e

Val to  $ Q 0 0
*26‘° U

M E N ’S S H O R T
S LEE V E  SHIRTS

Val. to  1 ^ 0 0  
• 6 "

K N EE HOLE 
DESK - MapI*

Reg SQQOO
•219*> 9 Q

HEADBOARDS
Twin SlZ9/WAlnut Finish

5S. * 2 8 ” “

R EC LIN ER S
, 4 ONLY

^ , s . * 2 7 8 “ “

TORO 21"
NMi MoBPBr/tMt OltclurgB
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•399»

HOOVER 1
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M A R LO W ’S
First For Everything Since 1911

869 Main St., Manchester P a r k i n g  F r o n t  S  R e a r  o f  s t o r e

TUakQtlaĴ
Youth Specially Shop

757 Main St. Downtown Manchester

h i  111-IV/Ji!
ON ALL

SPRING & SUMMER MERCHANDISE

VS 45-50%  Savings
Final Marfcdowns

Boy* - Youth Dept.
(Site* up to 20)
Summer pefemee 

Shorte S Sete 
Slecke S Sett 
Bathing Suite

Jenayt - ihort S long elaevet 
Selected Shirt* - short a long 

tiaevae
Student* - 2pc. $ 3pc. *ult*

Qlrla Dept. 
(Six#* 4-14) 

Summar P*|am** 
Short* a Sat* 
Slack* a 8*1* 
Bathing Suit* 

Jeraey* & Midriff 
Ora**** 

Skirt* a Sat*

Infanta 8 Toddlers Dept.
Sun aulta, Slack*
Ovtrall* and 8*t*
Jaraaya, Pajama*

Topper Sate 
Oraaeet

New FALL MERCHANDISE - 20% OFF
Boys & OIrle Heavywaar 

Boys & Stijdents Draas Slack*
Jeans •  Denim • Corda

Youth LevlB Boot Cords
25"-30" Waist - All Colors V2 Price

All Ragulor Stock • Top arond* • All Sals* Final 
Moatarcard No odlustmants on pravlous sales. Visa

S p e c i a l  S a v i n g s  a t  t h e s e  D o w n t o w n  S t o r e s .

A l s o  s e e  T o d a y ’ s  S i d e w a l k  S a l e  T a b l o i d  
f o r  m o r e  s u p e r  v a l u e s l l
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O P IN IO N
Moffett is sure he has support

Form er Congressman Toby Moffett is 
convinced there's a constituency out there 
somewhere that will join and sustain his crusade 
to deliver Connecticut from the reign of Gov. Bill 
O’Neill.

He is equally sure O'Neill is vulnerable within a 
Democratic Party that has tired of his 
performance. Moffett is reaching for an alliance 
of voters who believe it can be better in this state 
under new management.

He hasn’t put it together yet, but he is more 
optimistic every time we talk with him. 
Meanwhile, he grows bolder in his jabs at O'Neill, 
denying all the time that he will be personal in his 
campaign.

Moffett candies his approach by saying O 'Neili 
"has grown in the job " and “ tries hard.”  Then he 
says O'Neill mismanages the state and can’t 
shake off the baggage of "cronyism " around him. 
He says O 'Neill may be "Immune”  to corruption, 
but is surrounded by it in his administration and 
won't act.

What’s more, Moffett says many Democrats 
believe O'Neill has run out the string and should 
retire. Moffett says O’Neill does nothing to 
overcome an image of the party as stale and 
bland. Other than that, he says O ’Neill is a 
sweetheart of a guy.

MOFFETT REPRESENTED the 6th
Congressional District for four terms in 
Washington. Since losing a run for the U.S. Senate 
in 1682, he has become a family man in Branford 
— an expectant father for the third time. He is 
restless in private life. But no matter what he says 
he wants for this state or the Democratic Party, 
what he wants most is to get back in.

Capitol
Comments

Bob Conrad

Moffett and O’Neill are Democrats. Unless the 
moon starts racing in the opposite direction and 
fish begin to fly, the two will geek their party’s 
gubernatorial nomination in 1986, O’Neill for a 
second full term. A primary appears likely at this 
point.

M offett’s recent poll to assess his chances has 
done wonders tor his morale. It showed hirp 
beating O’Neill if a primary were held now. It also 
showed that a primary would not split the party.

Moffett does business with the highly regarded 
Irwin ’ "tubby" Harrison of Boston, so the findings 
should not be taken lightly.

But the survey offers only a snapshot of how the 
contest looks now. It can’t do the work facing 
Moffett if he expects to make it happen. As a 
challenger, he has to make the case for denying 
O’Neill that second shot.

By the way he has started but, Moffett 
apparently believes there is m ileage in an issue of 
O’N eill’s alleged mismanagement as well as in the 
governor’s performance with the party, Moffett 
seems to be untroubled that both tacks were tried 
in other campaigns with limited, if any, success.

MOFFETT, A ONE-TIME alKout liberal, has 
been scrambling toward middle ground lately, 
and that troubles many of bis early followers. He 
has suggested that distress by openly courting the 
so-called Yuppies, the young, urban professionals. 
Yuppies worship their success and affluence as a 
cult. They also tend to be, perish the thought. 
Republican.'

M offett's support by labor is not what it used to 
be, we are told. Big labor has been disappointed in 
recent years by Moffett’ s buddies, form er state 
Sen. Bill Curry of Farmington in a congressional 
run, by form er House Speaker Ernie Abate of 
Stamford for the gubernatorial nomination and by 
former Vice President Walter Mondale.

"They (labor) may have decided they want a 
winner next tim e," says one prominent Democrat.

A pronouncement in recent days by Moffett that 
he would'clean house of O’Neill appointees if he 
succeeds the current governor could be a two- 
edged sword. While it belabors the obvious — of 
course a new governor would be "ob ligated ," as 
Moffett says, to bring in his own team — it also 
signals O 'N eill’s incumbent crew to rally around 
the boss t9  save their jobs.

M O FFE TT DOESN’T  HAVE much time to 
mount his campaign. The delegate selection 
process starts early next year So far. he is doing 
well at the basics of organization. He has an eager 
gang of volunteers at his headquarters in New 
Haven. He is personally scouring the state and 
Washington for financial help.

Moffett has a way to go, however, in forging a 
compatible alliance for his very big job ahead.
And taking on O'Neill is only the first hurdle for 
Moffett next year.
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“C o m p lim ents  of the  
party over there —  they  

sent you th e ir check."
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Open Forum
Our phone service 
was better In past
To the Editor;

We the people of the United States 
used to have the best phone service in 
the world. We were told that the 
competition would reduce prices. The 
opposite is true.

When you have officials in Washing
ton stating they don’t care if it’s a 
couple of cans and string as long as it’s 
cheaper, you know you’re in trouble.

We are constantly faced with delays, 
malfunctions of all sorts, and poor 
quality transmitting due to "cheap" 
phones being produced and purchased.

Maybe the "good old days" for jobs, 
standard of living, etc., weren’t so good, 
but I ’ ll take the good old days’ phone 
service anytime!

Jack Lappen 
64 Baldwin Road 

Manchester

A plea for Eighth 
to talk with town
To the Editor:

Following is a letter addressed to 
Walter Joyner, president, and other 
members of the Board of Directors of 
the Eighth Utilities District:

Last week I addressed the town Board 
of Directors and first reminded them of 
a prediction I made In May. That 
prediction was that Republican Town 
Chairman Curt Smith would run for the 
town board and that the Elghth/town 
relationship would be the major politi
cal Issue. I further said it appeared thus 
far I was half right.

Basically, what I said to the town 
board was that this continuing problem 
between the Eighth and the town should 
be resolved, must be resolved, and that 
the way to resolve it is not by making 
the relationship an election-time politi

cal Issue, but by very simply "sitting 
down and talking."

What I was trying to say to the town 
board and what I now say to you is not 
maybe you should sit down and talk, but 
for the future of Manchester and for a 
peaceful present, you must sit down and 
talk. That while each of you takes a shot 
at the other, the only real loser is the 
entire town of Manchester. That it 
sometimes takes the bigger person, in 
this case, the more sincere board, to 
make a peaceful move. In this case, the 
first peaceful move that could and 
should be made is one of you saying to 
the other, "L e t’s sit down and talk 
reasonably.”

I also said that one of the things that I 
think you two boards can talk about is 
sharing the Buckland firehouse. I am 
not convinced yet that this is not a 
feasibility. I also believe that both you 
boards were too quick to accept reasons 
why this could not happen.

Please do not allow the Elghth/town 
problems to become a 1685 political 
issue. I ask you. please, at your next 
meeting, discuss and decide to sit down 
and talk with the town directors.

Robert A. Faucber 
Its Spruce St.

Manchester

Running columnist 
the next Burfoot?
To the Editor:

I enjoyed reading Steve Gates’ 
column, "On the Run," in the Manches
ter Herald on Saturday, June 29. It 
appears that Steve is an accomplished 
writer as he is a runner. I would like to 
see more of his columns.

Could we have the makings of another 
Amby Burfoot?

David Femald 
140 Brandy St.

Bolton

Here are the facts 
on action council
To the Editor:

The recent Manchester Spotlight 
column by Kathy Garmus, entitled 
"Opponents Of Abortion Ignore Rights 
Of Women,” portrayed the Christian 
Action Council as a group of unfeeling 
and dangerous pro-life extremists. 
Unfortunately. Ms. Garmus (ailed to do 
her homework. Not only were her facts 
incorrect (strange that she omitted any 
actual statistics to back up her opinion). 
but her portrayal of the Christian 
Action Council was unfair.

There are two sides to the abortion 
debate. Both sides claim the other to be 
extremists. We on our side of the issue 
feel that abortion — taking the life of 
unborn human beings — is wrong. We 
work to save these lives. It is important 
to note that on the other side of the issue, 
there are those who feel it is a more 
compassionate choice to allow an 
expectant mother to take the life of her 
unborn child than to go through the 
personal "trauma" of placing the child 
up for adoption.

There are individuals on the pro- 
ehoice side who even feel that there are 
times when a career is more important 
than the life of an unborn child. It would 
appear that the real danger lies on their 
side.

The Christian Action Council is 
concerned about the 1.5 million young 
lives aborted annually in this nation. 
Statistics indicate that 95 percent of 
these abortions are carried out for 
social reasons, not for rape, incest or to 
save the life of the mother, which are 
the three most common reasons to 
justify legal abortions.

We offer educational programs to 
local churches, addressing the life 
Issues -  abortion, infanticide and 
euthanasia. We educate concerning the 
sanctity of human life. The Christian 
Action Council encourages area Chris
tians to get informed and to become 
involved.

Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 
Douglas A. Bevins, Managing Editor 

James P. Sacks, City Editor
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There is another side to the Christian 
Action Council, also. Not only are we 
concerned about the unborn child, but 
w,e also are concerned about the woman 
who finds herself with a crisis preg
nancy. We feel abortion is the worst 
possible choice that the mother-to-be 
can make for herself.

The Christian Action Council has a 
Crisis Pregnancy Center program to 
minister to the expecting mom. This is a 
gospel ministry providing alternatives 
to abortion. These centers now operate 
in the United States, Canada and Japan. 
On the average, four new centers open 
every month. All of these centers are 
funded by. local Christians who care 
about both mother and baby. Over 80 
percent of our clients are choosing life.

A Crisis Pregnancy Center presently 
exists in Unionville. More are being 
planned for the state, including one in 
the Manchester area.

As we develop contacts at the various 
area churches, we have found Chris
tians who are willing to open their 
homes to women with crisis pregnan
cies. Other Christians are volunteering 
to help meet the needs of these women, 
even if it’s just a ride to the doctor, some 
maternity clothes, baby clothing or just 
a caring and friendly face to talk to.

In her column, Ms. Garmus labeled 
us "dangerous”  The facts don’t sup
port her claim.

Linda Mullen 
Co-Chairman, Manchester 

Area Christian Action Council 
P.O. Box 1611 

Manchester

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes 

original letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the 

point. They should be typed or neatly 
handwritten, and, (or ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced. Letters must 
be signed.

The Herald reserves the right to edit 
letters In the Interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Viet fiasco 
was reaiiy 
a success

WASHINGTON — While the Reagan administration 
weighs its options for dealing with terrorism, it is 
relevant to examine the lessons learned from a 
remarkable U.S. military operation nearly 15 years 
ago: the commando raid on Son Tay, North Vietnam.

The raid was widely regarded as an intelligence 
fiasco, since the American prisoners who were 
supposed to be rescued were no longer there. In fact, it 
was nothing of the sort. U.S. intelligence was quite 
accurate, and the raid itself was carried out with 
superb skill.

What the Pentagon planners knew before the Son 
Tay raid and the surprising results have never been 
revealed. Here’s the story:

On Nov. 21, 1970, a force of 60 elite commandos 
landed in a secluded compound 23 miles west of Hanoi, 
deep inside North Vietnam. The men were told their 
mission was to liberate as many as 80 American 
POWs being held there.

Not a single POW was found. Only North 
Vietnamese (and some Chinese) soldiers were on the 
premises. A brisk battle ensued. The enemy suffered 
up to 100 casualties; not a single American was killed, 
in fact, the only U.S. "casualty" was a commando 
who sprained an ankle.

Their raiders were bitterly and understandably 
disappointed. They had apparently risked their lives 
for nothing. Who had blundered?

THE OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE is that no one 
had goofed. U.S. intelligence was reasonably certain 
there were no American POWs at Son Tay by the time 
of the raid. So why send the raiders in?

The chief planner of the raid, Gen. Donald T. 
Blackburn, told our associate Donald Goldberg years 
later: "W e knew they (the POWs) had been moved. 
We didn’t want to give up the demonstration of 
power." The real purpose of the raid, he said, was to 
show the North Vietnamese how vulnerable they 
were.

There were intelligence gaps, though not over the 
central question of the presence or absence of 
Americans in the camp. An Army intelligence officer 
who worked on the raid told us recently that the 
Pentagon deliberately held down the number of 
reconnaissance drones that flew over the camp (or 
fear of tipping off the North Vietnamese to an 
imminent raid.

"The big thing was not whether there were POWs 
there or not,”  he explained, "but whether there was a 
North Vietnamese regiment there or not. We had to 
make sure that they would not set up a trap for the 
raiding force or we could have had 60 more POWs, 
which would have been disastrous.”

The large number of troops and raiders encounted 
was a surprise, as was the quality of their weapons. In 
(act, a CIA analyst later resigned over the raid, 
complaining that his boss, notwanting toadmithe had 
no spies in the‘ area, "estimated" that the enemy 
soldiers at Son Tay were armed only with old 
Japanese and French rifles, pitchforks and machetes. 
In fact, they had machine guns.

BUT, IN RETROSPECT, the raid was both a 
strategic and tactical success. It netted maximum 
military gain from a minimum risk of men and 
material. There were (our important results:

•  Enemy leaders were so frightened at the 
demostration that U.S. raiders could strike with 
impunity so close to Hanoi that they withdrew from 
the capital and avoided gathering together, which 
hampered their planning ability.

•  Some of their best troops were pulled back from 
the south to protect Hanoi.

•  Devastatingly effective surface-to-air missile 
batteries were also recalled from the south to ring 
Hanoi.

•  The treatment of American POWs improved 
dramatically as they were moved into Hanoi (or 
security. It was "less likely that some sadistic 
sergeant out in the sticks" would mistreat them, a 
source explained.

Und9r th9 d o n f
The cost of integrity sometimes comes high. Repi. 

Charles Bennett, D-Fla., calls his 1978 appearance ib 
Groton, Conn., (or the launching of the nuclear 
submarine Jacksonville "one of the most expensive 
speeches I ever made In my life ." The reason; 
Bennett insisted on paying General Dynamics (or the 
gifts — silvertrays, gold bracelets, a clock-barometer 
— that the contractor gave him and his family as 
mementoes of the occasion. He sent the company a 
check (or $1,258. Bennett also reimbursed the 
Treasury for the 81,648.40 in Navy transportation 
costs.

Con$um§r n p o rt
"Smokeless" tobacco’s free ride may be over. The 

Federal Trade Commission has begun an In-depth 
study of consumer knowledge about the health risks of 
snuff and chewing tobacco, which should lead to an 
educational campaign on the dangers. There Is b 
widespread belief, especially among teenagers, that 
smokeless tobacco Is free of the health risks of 
cigarette smoking. This erroneous belief Is reinforced 
by the (act that famous athletes endorse the 
smokeless products.

Watch on waata
President Reagan would like to stop subsidising 

Amtrak. On some routes, be found It would be cbaapor 
(or the taxpayers to sidetrack the train andghrealitti 
passengers free bus or plane tlckeU.

Connecticut In Brief
*Per se' bill gets O ’NelH’s signature

HARTFORD -  Gov. William A. O’Neill has handed 
lawmakers pushing tough drunken driving laws a major victory 
by signing legislation that will make it tougher for motorists to 
contest a drunken driving charge.

The so-called per se law, signed Tuesday and effective effect 
Oct. 1, defines drunkenness as having a 0.1 percent blood alcohol 
level as measured by either police breath or blood tests.

Under the law, a motorist who registers a biood alcohol level of 
0,1 percent on a test can only challenge the accuracy of the test 
and cannot offer other evidence to convince a judge or jury that 
he or she was not intoxicated.

Sen. Richard Johnston. R-Wethersfleld, co-chairman of the 
Legislature’s Judiciary Committee, said that under current law 
motorists accused of drunken driving are too often able to avoid 
conviction by introducing a range of mitigating circumstances.

"That is why many of those who can afford counsel gel off 
scott-free," he said, "P e r  se will treat everyone accused under 
the law equally ”

Lottery players may get free tickets
NEW INGTON — Some lucky lottery bettors will get free 

tickets starting today as the state returns prize money that went 
unclaimed for more than a year by lottery winners.

Lottery officials said every 25th wager reaching the lottery's 
central computer will be free of charge beginning today through 
July 31 under the "free  p lay" program.

For the first time this year, officials said free tickets also will 
be given to Lotto bettors in addition to people playing the Daily 
Numbers and Play Four lottery games. "The " free  p lay" 
program is the sixth in lottery history.

Dismissal prompts end to trial
HARTFORD — The dismissal of a defense attorney has 

brought an abrupt halt to the state’s five-month effort to try a 
businessman accused of hiring his son to murder a business 
partner.

The 10 jurors chosen since Feb. 11 were dismissed Tuesday by 
Superior Court Judge Francis R. Quinn in the murder-for-hire 
case against Joseph Shillensky.

Shillensky faces the death penally oncharges he hired his son. 
Scott Shillensky, 20, to kill John Garet, 44, whose body was found 
in the v ictim ’s Hartford residence on Jan. 11, 1983.

Quinn dismissed attorney George V. Law ler of Farmington 
after prosecutors disclosed Tuesday a potential conflict of 
interest involving the lawyer and his client. Assistant State’s 
Attorney Herbert G. Appleton said Shillensky and Garet were 
partners in several ventures and each had a 50 percent share of a 
popular hamburger stand in Colchester known as "H a rry ’s 
P lace." Shillensky turned over his stock in the business to 
Lawler, plus $5,000, to pay for his defense.

Slaying victim’s family blames police
BRID G EPO RT — A young mother gunned down by a former 

boyfriend in a fast-food restaurant pleaded with police for 
protection the day before she was slain in an apparent 
murder-suicide, her fam ily says.

Wanda Hargrove, 31. was mortally wounded while eating 
breakfast in a busy downtown McDonald’s restaurant. 
Frightened customers dived for the floor and no one else was 
injured.

The suspect in the slaying, Stanley Stokes, 29, of Bridgeport, 
was found dead hours later Monday from a gunshot wound to the 
head in a rooming house less than a mile away from the scene.

The bitter fam ily of Wanda Hargrove blamed police in her 
death, claim ing authorities knew Stokes threatened to kill his 
former girlfriend, the v ictim ’s sister and brother.

Police investigated complaints Sunday that Stokes threatened 
the family, but made no arrest. Wanda Hargrove served as cook 
that day during a family picnic at their home.

New chief takes helm In Bloomfield
BLOOM FIELD  — Anthony C. Magno, a 21-year veteran of the 

Bloomfield Police Department, was named chief Tuesday by 
Town Manager R. Gary Stenhouse.

Magno, 46, was one of seven semifinalists selected from a field 
of 176 applicants. ”1 knew that Tony had strong leadership and 
management skilis from my experiences with him in the past 
year,”  Stenhouse said,

Magno will keep his position of captain until the appointment 
becomes effective July 22.

V e to  he lps reso lve  panel d e a d lo c k *  !

By Lyda Phllllpi 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Republican leg
islators today looked for Demo
cratic help in overriding a guber
natorial veto of a bill the GOP 
considers crucial to an investiga
tion of the state’s criminal justice 
system.

Majority Republicans agreed 
Tuesday to appoint a Democratic 
deputy counsel for the investiga
tion by a 14-member special 
committee and in exchange want 
Democratic help in overturning 
the veto by Gov. William A. 
O’Neill.

A subcommittee of two Republi
cans and two Democrats agreed to 
hire Hartford attorney Thomas D. 
Clifford, a Democrat, as the sole 
official legal staff to the commit
tee's chief counsel, Francis J. 
McCarthy.

Rep. Ronald Smoko, D-Hamden, 
who represented House Demo- 
—  — .i,„ subcommittee, said

the governor’s veto was "the 
catalyst" for the resolution of the 
deputy counsel Issue, which has 
divided the committee for weeks.

The Democratic governor Mon
day vetoed a bill that would have 
given the committee an exemption 
from the slate’s Freedom of 
Information law allowing the panel 
to keep documents secret until the 
conclusion of its investigation.

The bill was designed to exempt 
from disclosure any documents 
obtained by the committee that 
would be considered confidential 
under state and federal law. such 
as police files  on ongoing 
investigations.

"An inquiry of this nature should 
be open to the public from start to 
finish,”  O’Neill said in announcing 
the veto, which can be overturned 
by .a two-thirds vole of the House 
and Senate.

Whether Democrats will be able 
to deliver on a promise to help give 
the GOP the votes needed for an

override will be discussed at 
meetings of the top Democratic 
leadership later this week.

The co-chairmen of the special 
committee. Rep. William L, Wol- 
lenberg, R-Farminglon, and Se
nate Majority Leader Reginald J. 
Smith, R-New Hartford, said the 
committee would continue its work 
even without the bill.

However, without the assurance 
of confidentiality Wollenberg said 
the investigation would be mere 
"political motions. No one would 
tell us anything, ” he said.

The committee heard testimony 
from its first witness Tuesday with 
Attorney General Joseph I. Lieber- 
man giving background on the 
state's criminal justice system as 
compared to other slates

Lieberman said most stales 
have elected district attorneys 
coordinated by a central authority, 
usually an elected attorney 
general.

He said Connecticut is unique in 
it. system of apuointed state's

attorneys coordinated by a chiel 
state's attorney and an attorney 
general who has very limited 
jurisdiction in criminal matters.

Until last year, Connecticut’s 
prosecutors were appointed by 
judges. Since voter acceptance of a 
constitutional amendment lust 
year, prosecutors are appointed by 
a Criminal Justice Commission.

While saying the matter was up 
to the committee to decide, Lieber
man said he believed prosecutors 
should be accountable to the 
people.

He also said Connecticut ’s use of 
the one-man grand jury as an 
investigative tool was unique. He 
said the system asks "loo much of 
judges," who serve as grand jurors 
to investigate alleged wrongdoing.

"Judges are meant to judge, to 
hear cases and decide them 
dispassionately, " he said "To 
make him into an investigator and 
an accuser is doing the judiciary 
an injustice ”

First defendant convicted

state to press prosecution in gang rape
WATERBURY (U P l) -A you n g  

motorcycle club president was 
free on bond today awaiting 
sentencing in the gang rape of a 
woman last year as prosecutors 
prepared to move ahead with the 
cases of his five co-defendants.

A jury Tuesday convicted Mar
tin Warren of first-degree sexual 
assault and conspiracy in the June 
2, 1984, incident at the Naugatuck 
headquarters of the cycle club 
informally known us the Dead 
Babies.

Warren, 26, married and the 
father of two children, said nothing 
as the jury of four women and two 
men returned the guilty verdicts at 
noon after about 3'/i hours of 
deliberations at Waterbury Super

ior Court.
Warren, a Waterbury resident, 

was the first of six men to face trial 
on charges they repeatedly raped 
and sodomized the victim, a 
31-year-old former exotic dancer 
from Harwinlon.

The cases of the six defendants 
are to be handled separately under 
a ruling made last year, but Stale's 
Attorney John A. Connelly said he 
will now file a motion seeking to 
combine some of the remaining 
five cases.

Warren was freed after posting 
bond increased from $35,000 to 
$75,000 by Superior Court Judge 
Julius J. Kremski. The judge set 
sentencing for Aug. 23 when 
Warren faces a maximum sent

ence of 40 years in prison.
Connelly said he will ask lor the 

maximum sentence Defen.se at
torney Joseph F. Keefe, who said 
he was stunned by the jury’s 
decision, said he will appeal the 
conviction.

The jury begun its deliberations 
Monday afternoon after final argu
ments by attorneys where the 
victim ’s credibility arose as the 
central issue.

In his final arguments, Keefe 
tried to seize upon contradictions 
in the victim's testimony during 
the trial, which involved nearly 
two weeks of testimony.

"I submit to you (the victim) has 
so many inconsistent statements 
she wasn’t telling the truth, " Keefe 
said. "How could it have happened 
the way she told us'.’ There’s no 
way."

G re a t b ig  b a rg a in s  
fro m  a  g re a t littie m arket.

NEW 1985 FUU SIZE PICKUPS

Moser Farms 
1% Low Fat Milk 4 .6 9

Cigarettes 3 packs 4 .4 9

32 oz. Fountain Soda 49C 

Hot Dogs 2/890
W0 carry • compMa Up* of 
Mo$»r Forma Dairy Producta

FREE
OF EXTRA CHARGE

LOW, LOW PRICESI!
14” SKIL CHAINSAW

WITH EACH TRUCK SOLD
35 PICKUPS IN STOCK

8.8% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE

CK10&CK20 trucks

nm .m arket
288 Middle Tpke. W. 

Manchester

649-9117
OPEN 24 HOURS

CMBTER CHEfmOLET\
l a n  (Ddini STR5ET.

Off to Kenya
FARMINGTON (UPI) -  Selma 

Lee Markowitz of West Hartford, a 
professor at the University of 
Connecticut Health Center, will 
represent the school at a United 
Nations Decade for Women Con
ference beginning next week in 
Africa.

More than 100 workshops and 11 
plenary sessions will be held as 
part of the conference.

DR. STEVEN M. LOVELACE. 
D.M.D. 

a
DR. RANDALL J. RUSHIN, 

D.D.S.
(Manehistir Dsntal A880cl8t8t|

W«Ha«4 "PEOPLE HOURS” 
and

Wa Cara..., Aak Oar Patlaata

MONDAY 8AM - 5PM 
TUESDAY 8AM -  5PM 

WEDNESDAY TAM - 8:30PM 
THURSDAY 8AM * 5PM 

FRIDAY TAM - 4PM 
SATURDAY 8AM - 2PM

DOCTORS ON CALL FOR 
EMERGENCIES 24 HOURS

24 HOUR AN8WERIN0 SERVICE
EMERGENCIES SEEN SAME DAY

NEW PATIENTS ALWAYS 
WELCOME

600 C E N TER  S TR E E T  
M A N C H ES TE R . C T
(203) 649-0238

•  *

lULY 11 —

the 'Manchester 
Parkade

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

STARTS
TOMORROW
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G O P  to mount drive 
for firehouse vote
By Kathy Garmus - 
Assistant City Editor

Democratic Mayor Barbara B. 
Weinberg said today she thinks 
Republicans will obtain enough 
signatures on a petition to force a 
referendum on whether the town 
should sell its Buckland firehouse 
to the highest bidder.

“ It is very easy to get people to 
sign petitions," said Weinberg, 
who labeled the position taken by 
Republicans “ irresponsible."

At a news conference this 
morning at Lincoln Center, Repub
lican Town Chairman Curtis M. 
Smith announced the townwide 
petition drive, saying the minority 
party had an "obligation" to bring 
the issue before the people.

He said the petition would be 
used as back-up in case the 
Democratic majority on the Board 
of Directors refused to place the 
question on the ballot.

Under the town charter, an issue 
can be brought to a referendum if 
at least 5 percent of the town’s 
registered voters petition for it. 
town General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss said. That means the Repub
licans need to obtain at least 1,501 
signatures, based on current regis
tration figures provided by the 
registrars’ office.

The petition drive will be coordi
nated by Ronald Osella. a South 
End resident who said today that 
the real issue is fire protection. 
Osella. who lives on Hackmatack 
Street, said a firehouse is needed 
south of Interstate 384 because of 
rapid residential growth there in 
recent years.

"Something has to be done for 
the South End," he said. "W e ’re 
getting the short shrift."

Weinberg said she has not heard 
any complaints residents over fire 
protection in that area. Weinberg 
said she has tried to ease the 
often-strained relations between 
the town and Eighth Utilities 
District, and charged the Republi
cans with trying to present the 
issue as one of district versus town.

The district has been rebuffed In 
its attempts to purchase the 
Buckland firehouse from the town 
and has taken steps to build its own 
less than 500 feet from the 
town-owTied station.

Smith, Osella and the three 
Republican directors who at
tended today’s news conference 
maintained the issue was nonparti
san. Smith said a resolution 
Republicans attempted to get on 
the last Boatd of Directors’ agenda 
was worded so that the firehouse 
on Tolland Turnpike would be sold 
to the highest bidder over $400,000.

Smith said that if voters agreed 
the firehouse should be sold, he 
would expect others besides the 
Eighth District to bid for it. The 
building is in a desirable area and 
could be renovated for other uses 
besides a firehouse, he said.

"W e don’t care who buys it," 
Smith said.

The Republicans also renewed 
their attacks on the town for 
building the firehouse while a court 
battle was under way over which 
entity — the town or the Eighth 
District — had fire-fighting juris
diction in the Buckland area.

Smith called the station "A  
monument to stupidity."

The three Republicans on the 
board agreed that consolidation of 
the town and district would be the 
ultimate answer to longstanding 
problems between the two.

But William J. Diana, Republi
can minority leader on the traard, 
said higher tax rates charged 
south end residents for fire protec
tion would continue to make 
district residents resist the idea of 
consolidation.

"W e have nothing to offer 
them," he said.

The district, which includes 
most of the northern part of 
Manchester, is served by a volun
teer department, while town fire
fighters are paid.

The Republicans said they hoped 
to begin the petition drive by the 
end of this week.

No injuries in piieup
A chain-reaction accident in

volving four cars on West Middle 
Turnpike Monday afternoon left 
two of the cars heavily damaged 
but caused no injuries, police said 
this morning.

A police report said the 3:48 p.m. 
accident occurred when the four 
cars stopped behind a fifth car that 
had slow ^ to make a left turn. The 
first three stopped safely, but the 
fourth car slammed into the rear of 
the third car. the report said.

The force of the impact pushed 
the third car into the second car, 
which was then pushed into the 
first car, the report said.

The driver of the fourth car in 
line was identified as Scott L. 
Martin. 17. of East Hartford. 
M&ctin later told police that he 
"did not realize traffic was stopped 
in front of him" and applied his 
brakes too late, the report said. 
Martin was charged with following 
too close.

ANDOVER — A Jewett City man 
remained in criticai condition in 
the intensive care unit of Hartford 
Hospital this morning, following a 
collision Tuesday morning be
tween his motorcycle and a truck 
on Route 6 in Andover.

State police said Douglas V. 
Fontaine, 21, suffered "serious

head injuries" when his westbound 
1981 Kawasaki motorcycle struck 
the truck at about 7:30 a.m. 
Tuesday.

State police said Fontaine had 
been following the truck and tried 
to pass it by crossing into the 
opposite lane. As he passed the 
truck, it began a left turn into a 
private driveway, state police 
said.

Fontaine’s cycle struck the left 
front fender of the truck, throwing 
him off the cycle, state police said. 
Fontaine was not wearing a helmet 
at the time of the accident, police 
added.

No one has been charged in 
connection with the accident. State 
Police said this morning that it is 
still under investigation.

Storm KOs power
A lightning storm early this 

morning knocked out power to 200 
Northeast Utilities customers in 
Manchester for nearly an hour and 
left -22 NU customers in Bolton 
powerless for nearly four and a 
half hours.

A total of 203 NU customers in 
Manchester lost power at 1:38 a.m. 
today. NU spokesman Steve Kelly 
said this morning.

Obituaries
A. Gregoiy'West

A. Gregory West, 57, of 16 
Huntington St., the husband of 
Ruth (Williams) West, died at 
home Tuesday after a long illness.

He was bom Oct. 23. 1927, in 
Fairfield, Maine, and had been a 
Manchester resident for the past 35 
years, previously living in Fall 
River, Mass. Before he retired, he 
worked as foreman at Pratt & 
Whitney in East Hartford, and was 
the recipient of many company 
achievement awards.

He was a decorated U.S. Navy 
veteran of World War II. He fought 
in the South Pacific and the Asiatic 
theaters, the Battle of Okinawa, 
Leyte and the Occupation of 
Japan.

He was a 32nd degree Mason of 
Lodge 73, a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and a 
member of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two daughters. Mrs. Robert 
(Carla) Kenyon and Pamela M. 
West-Urbanetti, both of Manches
ter; a foster daughter. Carol 
Howarth of Manchester. England: 
a brother, Fred W. West of North 
Turner, Maine; six grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
noon at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. 41 Park St. Burial will be 
at the convenience of the family. 
Calling hours at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., are 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m., and 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Mary’s Book of 
Remembrance, or to the American 
Cancer Society, 237 E. Center St., 
Manchester.

Juliet Schwartz
Juliet (Jutras) Schwartz, 32, of 

Newington, died Tuesday at Hart
ford Hospital. She was the wife of 
Gerald 1. Schwartz and the sister of 
Michael Jutras of Manchester.

She also is survived by a son, 
Benjamin A. Schwartz of Newing
ton; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Jutras of Vero Beach, Fla.; 
and her paternal grandmother. 
Anna Jutras of Lewiston, Maine.

Graveside services will be held 
Thursday at 2 p.m. at West 
Meadow C em etery, W illard  
Avenue, Newington. Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., East 
H artford , is in charge of 
arrangements.

CORRECTION NOTICE
The FREE Jewelry Cleaner should have been 
omitted from the J&J Jewelers Advertisement 
in today’s Sidewalk Sale Tabloid.

The Herald regrets any inconvenience to J&J 
Jewelers or its customers.

Coventry residents 
form water district

COVENTRY -  A group of 
residents in the Lake view Ter
race section of town, who have 
had water problems for years, 
voted Tuesday night to form a 
tax district that will allow them 
to build and control their own 
water system.

The vote at Coventry High 
School was 37-7 in favor of 
forming the Lakeview Terrace 
Water District. The residents 
also elected a nine-member 
board of directors to oversee the 
district.

The president of the board. 
Thomas Hall, said today that 
forming the district was the 
least-expensive way to provide 
a water system for the 120 
houses in the one-block section 
near Coventry Lake off South 
Street.

The present water system is 
40 years old and "beyond 
repair," Hall said. It doesn’t 
have enough capacity, needs 
more wells and water mains 
and a place to store the water, 
he said.

The new water board plans to 
build "the whole thing from the 
bottom up," Hall said.

In January, the state Depart
ment of Public Utility Control 
took the water company which 
provided service to Lakeview 
Terrace from its owner because 
he failed to provide adequate 
water. Hall said. A court put the 
company into receivership 
under John W ittenzellner. 
owner of Aqua Pump of Stafford 
Springs, Hodge said.

Because the receivership was 
temporary, the overseer could 
not do any repairs. Hall said.

A new system has been 
estimated to cost $450,000 by 
Lenard Engineering of Storrs, 
which was hired by Witten
zellner to do a system survey.

Hall was applying for a 
low-interest 20-year loan today 
to pay fo r  the c a p ita l 
improvements.

Revenues for the district will 
come from taxes from the 
residents. They will be about $40 
a month per household.

Police say suspect 
propositioned kids

A report that a man in a car was 
trying to pick up children outside 
the Squire Village housing project 
on Spencer Street Monday after
noon ^  to the arrest of a North 
Carolina man, police said this 
morning.

Police said, they charged Ray
mond L. LeBlanc, 56, of Greens
boro, N.C.. with three counts of 
risk of injury to a minor, two 
counts of obscenity to minors, and 
two counts of fourth-degree sexual 
assault after three children re
ported that he had propositioned 
them and touched them.

Police said they responded to the 
initial report at about 2 p.m. 
Monday and found LeBlanc driv
ing around the outside of the 
project. He told police officers that 
he had spent 45 minutes driving 
around the project trying to find 
his way out of it. a police report 
said.

When asked if had approached 
any children, LeBlanc said he had 
been handing out small pins to 
them, the report said. But three 
children, whose names and ages 
were withheld, told thepolice that 
the suspect had asked them if they

had ever had a sexual act per
formed on them, the report said.

The report said one of the 
children said the suspect had run 
his fingers through his hair and 
touched his rear end. The children 
also alleged that UBIanc gave 
them small coins depicting explicit 
sexual scenes, the report said.

At that time, police said, LeB
lanc was arrested and taken to 
police headquarters.

In further questioning, one of the 
children reported that LeBlanc 
asked several times to meet him at 
another location, adding that “ he 
should not tell people about this or 
he would get in trouble," the police 
report said.

Another youth reported that 
LeBLanc told his sister that “ she 
was beautiful" and kissed her on 
the cheek, the report said. The 
youth went on to claim that 
LeBLanc had touched him or her 
on the back of the-leg, the report 
said.

LeBlanc remained in police 
custody Monday evening on a 
$5,000 bond and was arraigned 
Tuesday.

AL SIEFFERTS

WHY PAY MOR
LOWEST PRICES ON

FISH ER KEY FEATURES
★  STEREO RECORDING/ 

PLAYBACK WITH DOLBY’
★  7-DAY, 5-EVENT 

PROGRAMMABILITY$449
^  FISHER

• 100 Watts Per Channel
• Dual Cassette Deck
• Five Band Graphic Equalizer
• Deluxe 3 Way Speakers

*599

^  FISHER

LOADED
WITH
FEATURES

$

VHS Video Cassette Recorder 
with 4 Heads, Stereo, 
Dolby * NR and APS

1 NEW 8 HOUrI

5§f
a  FISHER

V H S  V id e o  C a s s e t te  R e c o rd e r  
w ith  W ire le s s  R e m o te

NEW 8 H O U ^

BUY! *349
^FISHER

$

• 25” Receiver/Monitor
• 112 Channel Cable Ready
• Built-in Stereo
• Wireless Remote Control

79d
^  FISHER

^FISHER

$

• Studio Standard 25”
• 140 Channel Cable Ready
• Built-in Stereo
• Wireless Remote Control

999
®  FISHER

’''■'■I "'i'niir

SAVE 
ON 
AMERICA’S 
BEST 
BRANDI

2 5 "  S te re o  T e le v is io n ]  
H ig h  R e s o lu tio n  

M o n ito r
• 112 Cluim«l Cikl* Riidy

SAVE * WlrdMi Rtmoto Coiitrof
• Hl-Ttdi It ns BMt

'*799
I Built-in MTS (Multichannel TV Sound) I 
tuner for reception of stereo, bilingual I 
or SAP (Second Audio Program) 
broadcasts

I 14-day 5-event programmable timer 
I 10-lunction wireless remote control 
I 103-channel cable-ready lunina

^ $ 4 9 9
^FISHER Here's a complete home entertainment 

system from Fisher! Enjoy high fidelity 
music with the 50-watt per channel 
audio system featuring a synthesized 
tuner, dual cassette deck, semi-automatic 
turntable and an amplifier with a built-in 
5-band graphic equalizer. Enjoy 
outstanding sound and picture quality 
with the system's 25" stereo television 
featuring a built-in stereo tuner for 
reception of stereo broadcasts. And you 
can enhance the TV’s sound by playing 
it directly through the system’s three-way 
speakers. Component cabinets are also 
included!

SAVE NOW ON AMERICAS TOP NAME BRAND !

SPORTS
Post 102 Is EH-prImed

No hardsell is needed for to
night’s American Legion Zone 
Eight showdown at Ray McKenna 
Field.

Old friends Manchester and East 
Hartford will be reunited at 7:30 
p.m. to rehash old times.

The second meeting of the year 
between the two top teams In the 
Zone promises to be another 
barn-burner. East Hartford, cur

rently atop the Zone Eight stand
ings, boasts Just one loss — a 3-2 
setback to arch-rival Manchester 
on June 24.

Post 102, which disposed of 
Bloomfield, 4-1, Tuesday night at 
Cougar Field, is primed and ready. 
Manchester, now 18-B overall, 
upped its Zone Eight log to 0-2.

Neil Archambault twirled a 
four-hitter, fanning four and walk

ing four. Chris Ogden was the lone 
Manchester batter with two hits. 
Third baseman John Masurek 
backed Archambault with some 
fine defensive work.

The winners tallied two runs in 
the first on an Ogden RBI-single 
and a bases loaded walk to George 
Scaglia. Post 102 added a pair of 
pad runs in the fifth on a wild pitch 
and a fielder's choice.

MoriartY bounces back
BLOOMFIELD — Bouncing 

back from their first Twilight 
League loss after 12 straight wins, 
Moriarty Brothers did a convinc
ing number on the Imagineers 
Tuesday night.

Dave Bidwell fired a three-hit 
shutout and the MBs mashed 14 
hite in a 10-0 laugher at Bloomfield 
High.

First-place Moriarty, now 13-1, 
amacsed four runs in the third 
Inning, one in the fourth and five in

the seventh.
"W e just went station to station 

— the outcome was never in 
doubt," quipped animated coach 
Gene Johnson.

Ray Sullivan was credited with 
the game-winning RBi when his 
single brought home the initial run 
of the contest in the third frame. A 
double by Dave Smythe and a 
triple by Chris Petersen were other 
big hits in the uprising.

Smythe went 3-for-S with a pair

of runs batted in to pace the 
victors' balanced offensive attack. 
Petersen also doubled and had two 
RBI, while Steve Chotiner and Jeff 
Johnson each added two hits and 
one RBI.

Moriarty Brothers entertains 
Katz at Moriarty Field on Thurs
day night at 7; 30 p.m. The MBs 
then host Herb’s in a twi-night 
doubleheader Saturday at Mor
iarty Field, beginning at 5 p.m.

Junior Legion club rebounds
EAST HARTFORD -  After 

losing three straight league con
tests, Manchester’s Junior Legion 
baseball team broke out of its 
slump in rousing fashion Tuesday. 
The locals came from behind to 
defeat Discount Sports, 10-7, in a 
Jaycee Courant League tilt at Ray

McKenna Field.
Manchester, 8-8 overall with a 

6-3 league mark, rallied for four 
runs in the top of the sixth to win.

Complete game winner Joe 
Casey was shaky on the mound, 
though he was clutch with the bat, 
rocketing a triple and double for

Blue Jays' catcher Buck Martinez (right) 
makes the tag on Mariners’ Gorman 
Thomas in a bizzare play in which

UPl photo

Martinez fractured his ankle seconds 
earlier tagging out Phil Bradley.

three RBIs. Jon Roe also shook a 
hitting slump by banging out a pair 
of doubles. Trent Seaman added 
two singles.

Manchester has another JC 
Courant affair tonight against 
homestanding Herb’s at Colt Park 
No. 2 at 6 p.m.

A band of smiling Yankees congratulate 
each other on another hard-earned 
triumph. Joining in the handshakes are 
Manager Billy Martin (1), Don Mattingly

s, \

UPl photo

(far left), Bobby Meacham (center), 
Rickey Henderson (right) and Butch 
Wynegar (27).

AL roundup

Streaking Guidry wins 
10th consecutive game

By Jim Luttrell
United Press International

Ron Guidry kept his hot streak 
alive and as a result the drought 
goes on for Bud Black.

Guidry won his 10th straight 
decision Tuesday night leading the 
New York Yankees to a 6-4 triumph 
over the Kansas City Royals and 
raising his record to 11-3. Black,
5- 10, lost his seventh straight 
decision. The left-hander has not 
won a game since May 26.

Guidry, who won his fifth 
straight start, has Yankee fans 
reminiscing the left-hander’s 1978 
season when he compiled a 25-3 
record.

‘ T v e  had a couple of outstanding 
streaks,”  said Guidry, who was 
10-11 last year. "In  '79,1 think I was
6- 7 at the All-Star break and I won 
11 straight and wound up 18-8. This 
is the best streak in a long time."

Black, who was 17-12 last season, 
was victimized by three Kansas 
City errors.

“ Guidry pitched pretty good and 
made good pitches when he had 
to,”  Kansas City manager Dick 
Howser said. "But we didn’t play 
well defensively. You can’t give a 
team that many outs and that 
many runs and expect to win, not a 
good club. You can’t do it."

Rickey Henderson and Don

Mattingly each had two hits and an 
RBI to support Guidry, who 
scattered nine hits over 8 2-3 
innings while walking four and 
striking out one. Dave RIghetti got 
one out for his 15th save.

Mattingly extended his hitting 
streak to 17 consecutive games, the 
longest in the American League 
this season.

The Yankees took a 3-2 lead in 
the fourth. Henderson ripped an 
opposite-field double to right to 
score one run and took third when 
Black’s errant plckoff throw went 
into center field. M attingly 
knocked in Henderson with a single 
to left.

Kansas City scored twice in the 
ninth on RBI singles by Brett and 
McRae to make it 6- 4. It was 
McRae’s 1,000th career RBI.
Indians 7, Rangars 2

At Cleveland, Andre Thornton 
clubbed a two-run homer and 
drove In four runs to support the 
four-hit pitching of Bert Blyleven 
and defeat Texas. Blyleven, 8-8, 
struck out five and walked five in 
notching his American League
leading 12th complete game.

Oriolas 11, Twins 6
At Baltimore, Eddie Murray 

slammed his 10th career grand 
slam in the sixth inning to beat

Minnesota in a game delayed 36 
minutes in the ninth inning by rain. 
Nate Snell, 3-1, earned the victory 
but suffered a broken rib when a 
line drive struck him in the ribs.

TIgars 6, Whita Sox 5
At Detroit, Chet Lemon’s bases- 

loaded single scored Alan Tram
mell and capped a four-run ninth 
inning that lifted Detroit past 
Chicago. Allan Trammell and Kirk 
Gibson had singled to tie the score 
off loser Bob James, 4-3.

Angala 5, Brawars 4
At Anaheim, Calif., Juan Benl- 

quez singled home Rob Wilfong 
from second base with none out in 
the bottom of the 10th inning to cap 
C a lifo rn ia ’s come-from-behind 
victory over Milwaukee. Donnie 
Moore, 7-3, pitched the final inning 
for the victory.

Blua Jays 9, Marinars 4
At Seattle, George Bell’s 13th- 

innlng grand slam off Ed Vande 
Berg, 0-1, lifted Toronto over 
Seattle. It was Bell’s 17th homer of 
the season. Ron Musselman, 3-0, 
worked the final three innings for 
Toronto. The Blue Jays collected 
20 hits, the first 17 of which were 
singles. The Mariners totalled 16 
hits, all singles.

Oilers wrap up 
Farm tournameht

The Oilers shaded MARC, 
14-13, to clinch the Town Farm 
Tournam ent cham pionship 
Tuesday night at Verplanck 
Field.

Winning pitcher Grant Cline 
went the distance, striking out 
nine and aiding his offense with 
a pair of singles.

Eben Plese delivered the Mg 
hit for the Oilers, coming 
through with a bases-clearing

triple. Ed Downes contributed a 
double. On defense, J.D. Down
ing, Danny Carangelo and Jeff 
Lazzaris sparkled above the 
rest.

Ken Snellenberger bombed a 
home run and a double for 
MARC. Joe Motta added a triple 
and single, while Dave Toomey 
and Shawn Knowles played well 
defensively.

A’s errors aid Sox

‘Oil Can’ resumes winning style

All-Stars picked
District Eight Little League 

All-Star Tournament action gets 
under way this weekend with the 
Manchester National Stars slated 
to visit Somers. The Manchester 
Internationals are at Vernon Mon
day night at 6 p.m. while the 
Manchester American All-Stars 
are home against South Windsor at 
Leber Field, also Monday night.

The tournament is double elimi
nation play.

The International League All- 
Star team will be coached by Lloyd 
Boutilier of the Lawyers and Tony 
Page of the Oilers. The team roster 
includes Leland Boutilier, Lindsey 
Boutilier, Matt Dalessio, Ray 
Goulet and Tino Guachlone of the 
Lgwyora; Matt Helin, Jim Jack- 
■M, Javon Overstreet and Andy

Salo of the Oilers; David Berube 
and Dave White of Hartford Road 
Dairy Queen; Paul Kirby of 
Ansaldl's and Dennis Joyner and 
Brian Maguire of Boland Brothers.

The American League All-Stars 
will be coached by Mike Heffron 
and .Bemie Daley of Army and 
Navy. The roster includes Eric 
Blackman, Justin Bolduc, Jeff 
Goodin and Jason Oatway of 
MARC; Andy Bucclno, Mike Gil
bert, Ned Moulton, Matt Ryan and 
Tom Strano of Army and Navy; 
Steve Fiengo, Greg Geer and Craig 
Girard of Town Fire; and Mark 
Massaro and Scott Nelson of 
Modem Janitorial.

The National League roster was 
not available.

By United Press International

OAKLAND, Calif. -  Boston 
hurier Dennis "O il Can”  Boyd 
stopped listening Tuesday night 
and resumed winning.

"You just go swing the bat and 
I'll pitch the ball," Boyd said.

Boyd hurled a seven-hitter for 
his 10th win and the Boston Red Sox 
took advantage of three Oakland 
errors in the ninth inning Tuesday 
night to defeat Oakland, 6-3.

"A ll I want Is for people to 
respect my gam e," said Boyd. " I  
love having fun out there. I haven't 
pitched well since I started listen
ing to what other people have been 
saying. The bottom line is that I 
want to win out there.

"Guys are saying I'm  showing 
them up, but I have not been saying 
anything to anyone. If I strikeouta 
guy in a pressure situation. I ’m 
going to to show some emotion out 
there on the mound. I'have to go 
back to being my old self.

" I  tip my hat to Mike Davis on 
getting that two-run single, the 
man really stayed In there. I hope 
I ’m not making enemies around 
the league."

Boyd, 10-7, struck out three and 
walked two in pitching his 11th 
complete game.

Oakland reliever Jay Howell 
said, "W e just did not play a good 
game. Oil Can was hot-dogging the 
last time he wss in town and we

wanted to get to him tonight. But 
we have heard around the league 
that is just his style.”

Boston led 3-1 after seven, but 
the A ’s tied the score at 3-3 in the 
eighth. Dave Collins and Camey 
Lansford singled to lead off and, 
two outs later, Davis lined a single 
to center to score Collins. Davis 
was caught in a rundown trying to 
stretch his hit into a double, 
allowing Lansford to score.

In Boston’s ninth, Mike Easier 
led off and shortstop Alfredo 
Griffin opened the gates with an 
error. Pinch runner Reid Nichols 
advanced to second on a sacrifice 

' and moved to third on a single by 
Glenn Hoffman. Steve Lyons then 
hit a slow grounder to first 
baseman Bruce Bochte, who threw 
the ball away, allowing Nichols to 
score and Hoffman to advance to 
third. Lyons then stole second and 
when catcher Mickey Tettleton 
threw the ball Into center field, 
Hoffman scored to make the score 
5-3. Marty Barrett then scored 
Lyons from second with a single.

Steve Ontiveros, 0-1, the fourth 
Oakland pitcher, took the loss.

Hard-hitting Boston third base- 
man Wade Boggs, who knocked in 
the first Boston run, said, "W e 
have to do the little things to win, 
like moving the runner over, 
bunting him over, getting him in 
scoring poiitlpn and then getting 
the big hit. In the last 19 games we

UPl ptwto

Red Sox' Mike Easier grimaces as he slides Into A'e 
catcher Mickey Tettleton's leg In the sixth Inning. Easier 
scored on a double by Rich Gedman.

lost, we lost 14 of them because we 
did not do that.”

Boggs is third in the A L  In 
batting with a .334 average.

trailing the Yankees’ Rickey 
Henderson (.387) and Kanas City's 
George Brett (.340). Boggs now 
leads the Annerican League In hits 
with 107.
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SCO REBO ARD
Softball

TONIGHT'S O A M IS
Loslrado v i. Pub/MMH, < — Pltio*- 

rold.
Porr't vs. Wilson, 7:10 — Pllioorold.
Olbson's vs. ■orracllNs's, 4 — 

Robortsen.
Cox vs. M PM , 7:10 — Robortson.
Talaoo vs. D.W. Fish, 4 — Chortor 

Oak.
JHC vs. Oroco, 4 — Koonsy.
Mudvillo vs. Rlks, 4 — Paoonl.
Allslalo vs. Hunorv Tlosr, 7:10 — 

Paoonl.
Conoo vs. A'NAbIt, 4 — Niks.
Rrand Rtx vs. Nils Johnson, 7:10 — 

Niks.

R ic
J Im 'i Arco bombed Manchester 

Pizza, 1(M, ot Nike Field. Pete Stebbins 
laced three hits, while Terry Hickey 
and Wayne Thlbedeou each added twa. 
For Pizza, Don Greenwood and Keith 
L ind ttrom  rapped two hits apiece.

NIki
Rood Construction got by Washing

ton Social Club, 5-3, at NIko. Bill 
Domsrs led the winners with three hits, 
while Jim  Mogowon and Bob Wilson 
stroked two each. For Washington, 
Steve Devereaux ond Bill Currie 
cracked two hits apiece.

Paginl
Jones Landscaping blew out Greater 

Harttord Realty, 17-4, at Paganl Field. 
Lou Desorlo ond Lionel Lessard 
slapped three hits each for Jones, while 
Ron Laniano, Randy Lanzono, Al 
Anderson and Bob Brown all added a 
pair of safeties apiece. Vito Perone and 
Tom Woodcock punched two hits each 
for the losers.

W ilt Bids
North United Methodist downed Blue 

Ox, 4-3, ot Paganl. Ron Konopka 
banged a trip le , double and single to 
spark the winners. B ill Brlgeman and 
Gary Lemlne roped two hits each for 
Blue Ox.

Northsrn
Manchester Oil Heat rallied to edge 

L.M . G ill, 5-4, at Robertson Park. 
Kevin Brophy and Rick Hurteau 
hammered three hits each tor Oil Heat, 
while M ike P illion, Greg Repoll and 
Jack H arrington contributed two 
apiece. Dan Farodav was the lone L.M. 
G ill batter to collect two hits.

Indapandant

Woman’a Rac

OIrla' Sanlora

Rec Baseball

Manchester B dumped South Wind
sor, 7-3, ot M orlarty  Field. M ike Tovlor 
tossed a three-hitter, while Kevin 
Wilson, Neal Schackner and Steve 
Joyner blasted two hits each for 
Manchester. Tony Calderino, Cedric 
Hakins and Dave St. Jeon each singled 
fo r South Windsor.

Manchester C crushed Bolton A, 30-5, 
at Bolton High. Richie Novelll boomed 
tour hits, while Dave Russell and Corey 
Craft added three each fo r the victors. 
Novelll line a trip le , two doubles and a 
single. Russell boshed a homer ond two 
doubles, and Craft poked a tr io  of 
singles. Drew Pinto hod two singlet for 
Bolton, while Brian Ruel added a 
double.

Soccer

Pn  Waaa
lllin g : Je tt 2 (Frank La la th lu t 2), 

Meteors 0.
Mustangs I (Joson B loketlee), Oilers

0.
MCC: Penguins 1 (Kevin Repoll), 

Aztecs 0.
Timbers 3 (Joson Bevant 2, Kevin 

B lount), Hornets 1 (Jon Hana).

MItfgata

MaUl1.Rida2

Rec Basketball

Northarn Oivialon
Andersont 75 (M ike M lo iga  31, B ill 

Anderson 30, Rich Lombardi IS), Farrs 
59 (Dave Callahon IS, Rick Soucler 14).

No score reported: Don W illis (John 
Luca 31, Al Linden 19, Ken W illis 17), 
Century Subaru (Vern GItcombe 27, 
Duane M ille r 15).

Eaatarn
N.E. Furniture 71 (Ed Tvska 20, 

Toney Wagomer 17, Mike Wells 13), 
Conn. Homo Inc. 40 (V ictor Joshua 21, 
Dwight Edwards 17).

Panthers 34 (Shown Kennedy 14), 
Quick Shooters 27.

Baseball

American Leagua atandinga

Host

Toronto
Detroit
Now York
Baltimore
Boston
Milwaukee
Cleveland

W L Pet. OB
51 32 .414 — 
44 34 . 575 3Vj
44 34 .550 5Vi
42 38 . 525 7Vj
43 40 .512 S '/3
34 43 .454 13 
77 54 . 333 23

Buffalo Water Tovern coasted over 
Sullivan Company by a 12-4 count ot 
Robertson. B ill Stephenson and Ken 
Bavler slammed three hits apiece, 
while Frank Lalashlus, Gory LaForce 
and Bud Talago chipped In with two 
each. For Sullivan, Ray Camposeo, 
J im  Bombara and Collins Judd socked 
two hits apiece.

Lathrop Insurance plated three runs 
In the seventh to nip Zembrowski 
All-Stars, 8-7, at Fitzgerald Field. Tom 
Burke cranked three hits. Including a 
solo home run, to pace Lathrop. Al 
Rodnis also homered and singled, 
while M icky Cold, Woyne Ostrout and 
Tim  Berger added two hits apiece. Jim 
Lapento led Zembrowski with three 
hits, while Jeff Peck, Tony Capella, 
Jim Rook, Mike PInkIn and Steve 
Massle a ll contributed a pair ot hits 
each.

Chartar Oak
Tierney's trounced MCC Vets, 10-4, 

at Fitzgerald. Mike Bvam, Paul Ma- 
dor. Chip Golden and Mike FalkowskI 
a ll clouted Jwo safeties apiece for 
Tierney's. Carl Saricinl collected a 
pa ir tor the Vets.

The Main Pub wos awarded a 7-0 
fo rfe it win when Renn's Tavern failed 
to fie ld a team at Chorter Oak Field.

Manchester 2 beat Manchester 1. 
15-12, at Charter Oak. Sherry Veal 
belted two hits and knocked In the 
winning run. Kelly Reingoult drilled 
three hits to pace the victors, while Sue 
Toper odded a pair. Debbie Thompson 
and Barbara O 'Brien smacked two hits 
each fo r the losers.

S ting5 (Chris La throp!,ZackG lete r, 
W illiam  Flonagan, Tom Kelley), Spar
tans 2 (Corev W ry, Wade Bedell).

Sounders 4 (Grant Lowery, Philip 
Dakin, Paul Comer, Greg Ryan), 
Apollos 3 (Casey Cavanna 3).

Caribous 1 (Jodi Pontlllo 3, Allison 
Souev), Comets 0.

Rowdies 1 (Kerl Sleber), Stallions 1 
(M ory Metevler).

Kennedy Rd: Bears 2 (Travis HIbler, 
M a tt Daversa), Apoches 1 (E ric  
Christensen).

K in g s  2 (T y le r  M i l le r ,  Tom  
McKeown), Strikers 1 (M att M iner).

Intarmaillataa
Yanks S (Gary Stoltenberg, Shaun 

Brophy, Keith Relmer, Sherman Trott, 
Je ff Stanlunos), Knights 1 (E ric  
Fleming).

Earthquakes 2 (Dan Collahan, Steve 
T roc iuk ), Bulls 0.

X

W#tt
California 48 34 .585 —
Oakland 42 40 .512 4
Chicago 40 39 .504 4Vj
Konsos City 41 40 .504 4Vj
Seattle 41 41 .500 7
Minnesota 34 44 .450 11
Texas 31 52 .373 17Vj

Tuesday's Results 
Detroit 4, Chicago 5 
Cleveland 7, Texas 2 
Baltimore 11, Minnesota 4 
New York 4, Kansas City 4 
Callfornlo5, Mllwaukee4 (lOInnIngs) 
Boston 4, Oakland 3 
Toronto 9, Seattle 4 (13 Innings) 

Wetkiesdav'i Oomes 
(All Times EOT)

Kansas City (Gublcza4-5) ot New York 
(Rasmussen 3-4), 1 p.m.

Boston (Oleda 4^) ot Dokland 
(Krueger 5-8), 3:15 p.m.

Chlcogo (Seaver 8-4) at Detroit (Morris 
98), 7:35 p.m.

Texas (Hough 4-10) at Cleveland (Reed 
0-1), 7:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Viola 98) at Baltimore 
(Boddicker 9-7), 7:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Burris 48) at California 
(Romonlck 9-4), 10:30 p.m.

Toronto (Clancy 5-4) at Seattle (Wills 
4-1), 10:35 p.m.

Thursday's Oames 
Milwaukee at Oakland 
Minnesota ot [Detroit, night 
Kansas City at Cleveland, night 
Chicago at Baltimore, night 
Texas at New York, night 
Toronto at Californio, night 
Boston at Seattle, night

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
‘ East

W L Pet. OB
St. Louis 48 32 .400 —
New York 44 35 .548 2Vi
Montreal 47 34 . 544 3’-̂
Chlcogo 43 38 .531 5Vz
Philadelphia 37 44 .457 lIV i
Pittsburgh 27 53 . 338 21

West
San Diego 48 35 .578 —
Los Angeles 44 34 .550 2Vi
Cincinnati 41 39 .513 5'/3
Houston 41 42 .494 7
Atlonto 35 44 .432 12
San Francisco 31 52 . 373 17

Tuesday's Results 
Chicago 7, San Diego 3 
Los Angeles 8, Pittsburgh 3 
New York 11, Cincinnati 2 
Montreal 5, Atlanta 1 
Philadelphia 5, Houston 3 
St. Louis 3, San Francisco 1 

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times ROT)

San Diego (Drovecky 88) at Chicago 
(Sanderson 48), 2:20 p.m.

Los Angeles (Reuu 48) ot Pittsburgh 
(Tunnell 0-5), 7:35 p.m.

New York (Aguilera 2-2) at Cincinnati 
(Browning 78), 7:35 p.m.

Montreal (Mahler 1-3) at Atlanta 
(Shields 1-2), 7:40 p.m.

Phi ladelphia (Koosman 3-1) at Houston 
(Scott 78), 8:35 p.m.

San Francisco (Blue 5-2) at St. Louis 
(Kepshire 58), 8:35 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night 
Montreol at Cincinnati, night 
New York at Houston, night 
Philadelphia ot Atlonto, night 
San Diego at St. Louis, night

Amarlcan Laagua boxacorat 

Tlgart 6. Whita Sox S
CHICAGO DETROIT

o b rh M  o b rh M
Law cf 5 0 0 1 Whltakr 2b 4 1 1 0
Salazar 0 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 5 1 2 1
Llflle 3b 2 10 0 Gibson r f  4 0 13 
Hairstn oh 1,0 1 1 Parrish c 3 0 0 0
Cruz 2b 0 0 0 0 Herndon If 5 1 2 1
Baines rf 5 1 1 0  Lemon cf 5 0 2 1
Walker 1b 3 1 1 2  Evans 1b 4 0 0 0
Gamble dh 3 0 0 0 Gorbev dh 2 0 1 0
Fisk c 4 0 0 0 Bergmn ph 1 1 1 0
Rval If 4 111  Brookns 3b 3 2 1 0
Hulett 3b 2 10 0
Guillen u  2 0 0 0
Totals 11 5 4 S Totals 14 4 11 4 
One out when wtnnlna-nin scorod 
Chkoto 180 ISO 801— S
Detroit 000011 004— 4

Gome-wInnlng RBI — Lemon (4).
E—Evens 3, Hulett, Splllnor. LOB— 

Chlcogo 7, Detroit 11. 3B—Walker, 
Brookens, (3arbev. HR—Herndon (8). S— 
Guillen 2, Parrish. SF—Gibson.

IP H R BR BB SO
CMcote

Burns 7 4 2 2 3 4
James (L 4-3) 1 4 4 4 1 2
Solllner 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

Detroit
Terrell 8 2-3 3 5 4 4 5
Hernndz (W 58) 1-3 1 0 0 0 0

James pitched to 5 batters In the 9tti. 
HBP—by Terrell (Hulett 2). WP— 

James. T—3:01. A—39808.

lndlana7,RangaraZ

TEXAS CLEVELAND
, _  O b r h M  O b rh M

McDwII cf 3 1 1 0 Butler cf 4 10 0 
Horroh 2b 2 1 0 0 Franco ss 5 3 2 1 
O'Brien 1b 4 0 3 3 Bernzrd 3b 3 1 2 1 
Jones dh 3 0 0 0 Rschlln 2b0 1 0 0 
Word If 4 0 10 Thorntn dh 3 1 3 4 
Bell 3b 4 0 0 0 Jacoby 3b 3 0 1 1 
Wright r f  4 0 0 0 Vukovch rf 4 0 0 0 
Petrolll c 2 0 0 0 Corfer If 4 0 0 0 
Wllkrsn u  3 0 0 0 Horgrv 1b 4 0 0 0 

Willard c 3 13  0 
TetMs 19 1 4 2 Totals a  7 18 7 
Texos oa 810 000— 1
Cleveland Ml OM Sbe- 7

Game-winning RBI — Franco (4).
E— W llke rson  2. D P—Texas 4. 

LOB—
Texas 5, Cleveland 7. 2B—Bernozord Z 
O' Brien, Willard. 3B—Ward. HR—Thorn
ton (5). SB—Horroh (7), Butler (24).

,  IP H R I R B B S OTexas
Hooton (L 4-3) 42-3 7 5 3 3 0
Rozema 3 1-3 3 2 2 1 )
Stewort 1 0 0 0 2 1

ClevMand
Blyleven (W 08) 9 4 2 2 5 5

WP—Stewort. T—2:25. A—5JH).

V  •ffr.T.'l.
■4: - • * - .

k r *:

•A',

Lawyers* star Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Ray Goulet, who helped pitch and bat 
the Lawyers to the Little League 
championship, is just one of five

members of his team selected to play for 
the International League All-Star squad.

Rad8ox6,A'a3
BOSTON OAKLAND

O b rh M  O b rh M
Evans rf 4 10 0 Collins If 4 1 1 0  
Boggs 3b 4 0 11 Lansfrd 3b 4 1 1 0 
Bucknr 1b 4 0 0 0 Bochte 1b 3 0 0 0
Rice If 4 0 0 0 KIngmn dh 4 1 1 0
Easier dh 3 3 10 Davis rf 4 0 3 2 
Nichols or 0 1 0 0 Murphy cf 3 0 0 1
Gedman c 3 0 2 2 Tettleton c 4 0 1 0
Hoffmn ss 4 1 1 1 Hill 2b 4 0 10
Lyons cf 4 1 1 0  Griffin ss 3 0 0 0 
Barrett 2b 3 0 1 1
Totals a  4 7 5 TotMS a  1 7 1 
Boston 110 001 081— 4
Oakland OlOOOOOa— 1

Game-winning RBI — Lyons (4).
E—Gedman, Barrett, Bochte, Murphy, 

Tettleton, G riffin . DP— Boston 1, Oak
land
1. LOB—Boston 5, Oakland 5. 2B— 
Gedman 3, Kingman, Tettleton. SB— 
(3avls (15), Lyons (4). S—Gedman.

IP H RRRBBSO
Boston

Boyd (W 10-7) 9 7 3 3 2 3
Oakland

Blrtsos 1 2-3 3 2 1 2 0
Longford 4 1 1 1 2 2
O itivrs  (L 0-1) 2 2-3 0 1 0 0 0
Howell 2-3 3 2 1 0 0

PB—Tettleton. T—2:32. A—14,244.

Yankaaa6.Royala4
KANSAS CITY NEW Y(HIK

O b r h M  Ob rh M
Wilson cf 4 0 10 Hendrsn cf 5 2 2 1
Smith It 4 3 3 0 Rndiph 2b 5 1 2 0
Brett 3b 3 1 1 1  Mttngly 1b 5 1 2 1
McRoe dh 5 0 2 3 Winfield rf 4 1 1 1
Motley rf 4 0 10 Baylor dh 5 0 2 1
LJones rf 0 0 0 0 Wynegar c 3 0 0 0
Orta ph 0 0 0 0 Sample If 2 0 0 0
Wathon ph 1 0 0 0 Griffey If 1 1 1 0  
BalbonI 1b 4 0 1 0 Robrtsn 3b 2 0 1 0
White 2b 4 0 0 0 Mechm u  3 0 1 0
Sundbrg c 3 0 0 0
Conepen ss 4 1 1 0
Totals 14 4 10 4 Totals M 4 12 4 
Konsos City 000 MO 001— 4
NOW York 100 M l 11k— 4

G am e-w inn ing  RBI — M a ttin g ly
( 1) .

E—Black, White 2, Robertson. D P -  
New York 1. LOB—Kansas City 10, New 
York 11.2B— McRae, Henderson 2. SB— 
Smith (17), Henderson (38), Winfield (8). 
S—Meachom, Wilson, Robertson.

IP H RRRBBSO
Kansas City

Block (L  5-10) 5 2-3 10 5 4 3 4 
LaCoss 1 1 - 3 2 1 0 1 0
MJones 1 0 0 0 0 0

New Yefli
Gudry (W 11-3) 8 3-3 9 4 2 4 1
Fisher 0 1 0 0 0 0
RIghettI (S 15) 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Fisher pitched to 1 batter In 9th.
HBP—by Black (Sample). T—3:11. A— 

24,5M.

BluaJaya9,M arinara4
TORONTO SEATTLE

O b r h M  O b r h M
Garcia 2b 7 12 0 Reynids 2b 3 0 0 0 
Moseby cf 7 1 2 0 Coldern ph 1 0 0 0
Brrghs dh 5 1 3 0 Ramos 3b 3 0 0 0
Thorntn pr 0 1 0 0 Bradley If 4 13  0 
Bell If 4 2 3 4 Davis 1b 7 12  0 
Barfield rf 7 2 3 1 Thomas dh 4 1 1 0
Martinez c 2 0 0 0 Cowens r f  4 0 3 1
wm  c 5 0 0 0 Hendrsn cf 5 1 2 1
Upshaw 1b 5 1 4 2 Presley 3b 4 0 1 0
lorg 3b 4 0 3 3 Kearney c 4 0 3 0
Mulinks ph 1 0 I 0 Bonnell ph 1 0 0 0
Lee 3b 0 0 0 0 Scott c 10  0 0
Sheohrd If 3 0 0 0 Owen ss 5 0 11
Fernndz ss 5 0 1 0
Totals 14 9 M 9 Tetata 49 4 14 1 
Teronta 000 1M 000 OM S— 9
Seattle 0M110M00MO— 4

Game-winning RBI — Bell (4).
E—Bell, ReynOMl. UP—Tor'Shto 
3,

Seattle 2. LOB—Toronto 14, Seattle 14.2B 
— B o rfle ld . 3B— Upshaw. HR— Bell 
(17).

SB—Owen (11), Gorcia (22), Brodlev 
(10), Bell (12). S-Owen.

IP H RRRBBSO
Toronto

Filer 3 1 - 3 5 1 1 4 0
Lamp 3 1-3 4 3 3 1 0
Caudill 0 2-3 3 0 0 0 0
Lavelle 2 2-3 3 0 0 1 0
M u im n ( W 3 8 0 0 - 3 2 0 0 1  2

Seattle
Young 4 2-3 12 4 4 1 5
Borolos 2 1-3 3 0 0 2 1
Nunez 0 G3 1 0 0 0 3
Long 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Vnd Brg (LO-1) 1 2-3 5 5 5 3 1

Borolos pitched to 1 batter In 8th. 
WP—Young, Vande Berg. Balk—Filer. 

T—4:27. A—10J93.

Orlolaall.Tw InaB
MINNESOTA BALTIMORE

O b r h M  O b rh M
Puckett cf 4 1 3 0 Wiggins 3b 5 1 3 2
Meier cf 1 0 0 0 Lacy rf 4 3 10
Hatcher if 5 12  1 Ripken ss 4 3 3 1
Bush rf 4 0 2 0 Murray 1b 5 1 1 4
Hrbek 1b 5 2 11 G rou  3b 0 10 0 
Stenhos dh 4 0 2 1 Rayford 3b 3 1 1 0 
Engle dh 10 10  Sheets dh 4 1 1 0
Goettl 3b s o i l  Dwyer If 3 1 1 0
Teufel 2b 5 12  2 Roenick If 2 0 11
(tagne u  4 1 1 0  Shelby cf 5 12 2
Bmnsk ph 1 0 0 0 Dempsey c 3 0 0 0 
Solosc 4 0 ‘1 0 0 0 0 0
TetaN 43 4 14 4 Totals 37 11 13 10 
Mliwsesta 8M 810 010— 4
Bontmert 0N 40401X—11

Game-winning RBI — Ripken (9).
E—Hatcher. LOB— Minnesota 11, 

Bol-
tlmore 9. 2B— Bush, Gogne, Salas, 
Ripken, Loev. HR—Murroy (13), Teufel 
(5). SB—Puckett (S),Wlgalns 2 (4). S— 
Dempsey.

IP H RRRBBSO
fVllfIVWWfV

Schrom (L 78) 3 28 0 4 5 3 2
Wordle 218 3 4 4 2 2
Lysonder 1 0 0 0 0 1
Brown 1 2  1 1 1 0

Boltlmere
D. Martinez 4 10 5 5 1 0
Snell (W 3-1) 2 28 1 0 0 0 1
Stewart 1 18 3 1 1 0 1
T. Martinez 1 2 0 0 0 1

D. Martinez pitched to 2 batters In 5th; 
Stewart pitched to 1 batter In 9th; WP— 
Lysonder. T—3:31. A—21,540.

Angala 5. Brawara 4

MILWAUKEE CALIFORNIA
O b r h M  O b rh M

M olltor 3b 4 2 2 0 Corew 1b 4 0 0 0 
Gantner 2b 4 0 3 0 Gerber u  0 0 0 0 
Cooper 1b 4 13  1 Downing If 4 1 3 1 
Yount If 5 0 0 0 Jackson rf 4 1 2 1 
SImmns dh 3 0 3 2 Jones cf 4 13 1 
Giles pr 0 0 0 0 DeCJics dh 4 0 0 0 
Riles ss 4 0 0 0 Grich 3b 4 1 1 0  
Oollvle rf 3 12 1 Wllfong 2b 4 1 3 0 
Hoshidr cf 5 0 1 0 Boone c 2 0 0 0 
CAAoore c 5 0 0 0 Beniquz 1b 3 0 1 1 

Schoflld u  2 0 0 0 
Narron c 10  0 0 

Totals a  4 12 4 Totals a  S 10 s 
Notm out when wtnnino run scored 
Milwaukee ONOM M Ob-4
Collfemta 1N0101011— S

Game-winning RBI — Beniquoz (7).
E—Riles. DP—Milwaukee 1, California 

3. LOB—Milwaukee 11, California 3.2B— 
(tantner, (irich , Simmons 2, Wllfong. HR 
—Jockson (14), Ogllvie (5), Jones (14), 
Downing (5). SB—Jones (5). S—(tantner, 
Ogllvie.

IP H R R R BBSO
Milwaukee

Hoos 8 7 4 3 0 1
McClure 18 1 0 0 0 0
Fingers (L  18) 28 2 1 1 0 1

CMHomlo
Lugo 4 7 3 3 3 3
Clements 28 3 1 1 0 1
Cllbum 2 18 2 0 0 4 2
D. Moore (W 7-3) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Lugo pitched to 1 batter In 7th; Haas 
pitched to 1 batter In 9th; Cllbum 
pitched to 2 batters In 10th; Rngers 
pitched to 2 botters In lOth.
T-3:01. A—27J98.

Eaatarn Laagua atandinga

New Britain 
Albany 
W ote rW v 
Nashua 
Vermont 
Pittsfield 
Glens Falls 
Reading

Tuesday's Reeullt
Albany 4, Reodina 5 
New Britain 3, Glens Falls 0 
Nashua 2, Vermont 1 
Waterbury 5, Pittsfield 1

WedModav'sOamei 
Reoding at Albany 
Glens ttalls ot New Britain 
Vermont at Noshoo

w L Fct. GB
40 35 .503

34 .576 '/i
4l‘ 36 .571 1
40 44 .476 9
40 45 .471 9>/(i
30 47 .447 l l ' / i
30 47 .447 l l ' / i
34 46 .425 13

Woterbun at Pittsfield
Thursday's Oomsa 

Reodlno at Albany 
Glens Italls at New Britoln 
Vermont at Nashua 
Waterbury at Pittsfield

n e w  YORK CINCINNATI
Ob r h M Ob r h M

Dvkstro cf 4 0 1 2 M ilner cf 4 0 0 0 
Bockmn 3b 4 0 2 0 Venable If 4 0 2 1 
Hrnndz 1b 2 3 12  Rose 1b 3 0 0 0 
Carter c 3 2 1 0  Porker r f  3 0 1 o 
Reynolds c 0 0 0 0 Kmchc 3b 4 0 o o 
Strwbrr r f  2 3 0 0 Knicely c 4 0 0 0 
Foster If 4 3 3 4 Oester 3b 3 0 0 0 
Johnson 3b 4 0 1 2 Foley u  3 1 l o 
Santana u  4 0 0 0 Soto o 2 0 0 0 
Gooden p 4 ) 1 0  Hume p 0 0 0 0 
Stoub ph 0 0 0 0 Walker ph 1 1 1 i 
Orosco p 0 0 0 0 Stupor p 0 0 0 0 
TetaH a  11 9 10 Totals 11 2 S 3

Clndnooti 080000 010— i
(iame-winning RBI — Foster (7).
E—Parker, Hume. DP—Cincinnati 1. 

LOB—New York 9, Cincinnati 4. 2B— 
Foley, Wolker. HR—Foster (14), Her
nandez (7). SB— Backman (10). SF— 
Johnson.

IP H RRRBBSO

(iiSden^ W  12-3) 8 5 2 2 2 5
Orosco 1 0 0 0 0 0

Clnclnnall
Soto (L  88) 7 5 4 5 7 4
Hume 1 0 1 0 1 0
Stuper 1 4 4 4 3 0

Soto pitched to 3 batters In 8th.
WP—Soto. T—2:50. A—21,787.

Pata Roaa countdown

Pete Rose went 0-for8 Tuesdoy ogalnst 
the New York Mets. He has 4,154 career 
hits and needs M  to break Tv Cobb's 
record of 4,191.

ExpoaS,Bravaa1

National Laagua boxacoroa 

Cuba7,Padraa3
IAN OIROO CHICAGO

O b r h M  O b r h M
Royster 3b 3 1 1 0 Hatcher cf 4 1 3 2
JeDavIs rf 4 1 1 0 Sandbrg 2b 5 3 3 4
Lefferfs p 0 0 0 0 Bosley If 3 0 11
Garvey 1b 4 1 1 3 Woods If 1 0  0 0
Bevaca 3b 3 0 0 0 Durhm 1b 4 0 2 0
Mortinez If 3 0 1 0 Moreind rf 4 0 1 0
McRynl cf 4 0 0 0 Hebner 3b 3 0 1 0
Bochy c 3 0 0 0 Frazier p 0 0 0 0
Bmbry ph 1 0 0 0 JoDavIs c 4 1 1 0
Tempitn ss 2 0 0 0 Bowa u  3 1 1 0
Jockson p 0 0 0 0 Trout p 2 1 1 0
Brown r f 2 0 0 0 SMier 3b 10  0 0
Show p 1 0 0 0 
Ramirz u  1 0 0 0 
Flonnrv ph 0 0 0 0
Totals a  1 4 1 Totals a  7 14 7 
Son Dtage OMOOSMO— 1
Chlcooe IM  OM Olx 7

Game-winning RBI— Sandberg (4). 
E—Bochy. DP— San Diego 1. LOB— 

Son
Diego 7, Chicago 7. 2B— Hatcher, Bowo, 
Durham. HR—Sandberg 2 (12), Gar
vey
(13). SB—Sandberg (25). S—T ro u t, 
Bowa.
SF—Hatcher.

IP H RRRBBSO
Son Dtaoe

Show (L 78) 4 9 4 4 0 0
Jackson 3 3 0 0 0 2
Lefferts 2 3 1 1 0  1

Chlcogo
Trout (W 08) 7 3 3 3 5 1
Frazier ( S I )  3 1 0 0 0 0

HBP—by Show (Hebner), by Frazier 
(Flannery).

T—2:24. A—33895.

Phllllaa5.Aatroa3

PHILADELPHIA HOUSTON
O b r h M  O b r h M

Samuel 2b 4 0 1 3 Doran 2b 5 0 0 0 
Schu 3b 4 12 0 Gainey cf 4 1 1 0 
Hayes If 4 0 10 Boss rf 4 0 11 
Wilson rf 3 1 1 0  Cruz If 3 0 0 1 
Schmidt 1b 4 1 1 1 DIPIno p 0 0 0 0 
Corcorn 1b 0 0 0 0 Ashby ph 0 0 0 0 
Maddox cf 4 0 1 1 Cabell pr 0 0 0 0 
Dloz c 3 1 1 1  Walling 3b 2 0 1 1 
Aguayo u  3 1 0 0 Garner 3b 1 0 0 0 
KG rou p 3 0 0 0 Bailey c 4 0 0 0 
Carmon p 1 0 0 0 Davis 1b 4 0 10 

Reynids u  3 1 1 0 
Thon ss 10 0 0 
Knepper p 1 0 1 0 

_ ^  _  Mmphry r f  2 1 2 0
Tetata a  SOS Totals M I S S
r a i ^ p h t a  ooosooooo-s
Houston 018 188 101 1

G a i^w ln n ln g  RBI — Schmidt (2). 
E--Schu, p ia z . DP—Philadelphia I, 

H oustpnl LOB--Phllodelohlo4, Houston 
1Z 2B—Schu 3, Diaz, Hayes, Walling, 
Mumphrey. SB—Samuel (29), Wolllng 
(4). S—Knepper.

Philadelphia " • «  RRRBBSO
K. G ru  (WO-7) 4 28 4 2 1 4 4
Comion 2 2 1 1 1 2
Tekulve (SO) 18 0 0 0 1 0

Houston
7 0 5 5 2 4

DIPIno 2 0 0 0 1 2
H B P -b y  K. Gross (Boss).' T—2:44. A—

Cardinala 3. QIanU 1

SAN FRANCISCO ST. LOUIS 
_ O b r h M  O b r h M
5*^?’' ' *  ^  J 0 0 0 Colemon If 3 1 1 0
TWIlo M  4 0 0 0 Londrm It 0 0 0 0

4 12 0 McGee cf 4 0 10  
L e o n ^  It 4 0 2 0 Herr 2b 3 0 2 2

9 0 0 0 Clork 1b 4 1 1 0
Th!^lI!2L*iK < 2 ' ’ Vn Slyk rf 4 0 1 1 

'6 4  0 0 0 Penditn 3b 4 0 0 0 
X d < ^  ss 3 0 0 0 Smith ss 4 0 10

27?*?^** oh 1 0 0 0 Cox p 1 0  0 0 
Minton p 0 0 0 0

St. Lenta IMOOOOlK— 1
Oome^nnlng RBI— Herr (10). 
E--Trllle. DP—Son Frondscol. LOB— 

ASt .  Louis 7. lE -H e rr ,
Imĉ iS T M T ^

SanPTdnctaca
^ e v  (L  1-11) 7 8 1 2  1 1

Leuta 1 0 0 0 0 1
Cox' (W 1IM) 9 S 1 1 1 A

WP-Loskey. T - 2 :a .  A -B 8 1 9

MONTREAL ATLANTA
O b r h M  c b r h M

Rolnes If 5 2 4 1 Thmpsn r f  4 0 0 0 
Law 2b 5 0 ) 0  Ramirz ss 4 1 3 0 
Dawson rf 4 0 1 2 Murphy cf 4 0 1 0
Driessn 1b 5 0 4 0 Horner 3b 2 0 0 0
Brooks ss 5 0 0 0 Harper If 4 0 2 1
Wallach 3b 4 0 3 0 Oberkfll 3b 3 0 0 0
Webster cf 5 1 0 0 Hubbrd 3b 3 0 0 0
Fltzgerld c 3 2 1 1 Benedict c 3 0 0 0
BSmIth p 4 0 11 Perez p 1 0  0 0 
Burke p 0 0 0 0 Perry ph 1 0  0 0 

Shields p 0 0 0 0 
Garber p 0 0 0 0 
Chmbis ph 1 0 0 0 
Dedmon p 0 0 0 0 

Totals a  S 14 S Tetata M i l l  
Mentreal 001 000110- 5
Atimta 000 000 001— 1

(tame-wInnlnpRBI— Fitzgerald (3).
E—Harper, Silelds, Hubbard, DP— 

Montreal 1, A tlanta l. LOB— Montreal 11, 
Atlonto 5.2B— Dawson, 3B—Murphy. HR 
-F itzge ra ld  (4). SB—Raines (27), Web
ster (3). SF—Dawson.

IP H RRRBBSO
MentreM

BSmth (W 103) 8 ^3  5 1 1 3 10
Burke (S 3) 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Attanta
Perez (L 07) 4 7 2 2 2 8
Shields 1 1-3 4 3 1 1 0
Garber 28 1 0 0 0 1
Dedmon 1 2 0 0 0 0

WP—Perez. Balk—Dedmon. T—2:44. 
A
—9,927.

Dodgara B. PIrataa 3
LOS ANGELES PITTSBURGH

O b r h M  O b r h M
Andersn 3b 5 1 2 0 Wynne cf 3 0 10 
Duncan ss 4 1 2 1 Roy 2b 4 0 0 0
Londrex cf 4 1 2 1 Modlck 3b 4 1 3 0
Guerrer If 5 12  1 Hendrck r f  4 0 0 0
Brock 1b 5 2 3 1 Thmpsn 1b 3 1 0 0
W hitflld rf 4 1 1 1 Pena c 4 0 11
Maldond rf 1 0 0 0 Kemp If 3 111
Scloscia c 4 1 2 1 tChallfo ss 2 0 0 0
Sax 2b 4 0 2 3 Rhoden p 2 0 0 0
Honeyett p 3 0 0 0 Winn p 0 0 0 0
NIedenfr p 1 0 0 0 Frobel ph 10  11 

Holland p 0 0 0 0 
Tetata 40 8 18 8 Totals M  1 4 1 
Les Angeles 100 211 MS— 8
Pittsburgh 1M1M110— 1

Game-winning RBI— Guerrero (10).
E—Hendrick 2. DP—Los Angeles 1, 

Pittsburgh 1. LOB— Los Angeles 7, 
Pittsburgh 4. 2B—Whitfield, Sclos
cia,
Pena, Anderson, Frobel, Guerrero. H R— 
Duncan (3). S—Duncon. SF—Kemp.

IP H R RR BB SO
Les Angeles

Honeycutt (W 4-7) 5 4 2 2 3 1
NIedenfuer (S 7) 4 2 1 1 0  0

Pittsburgh
Rhoden (L 58) 518 12 4 5 0 2
Winn 128 1 0 0 1 0
Holland 2 3 2 2 0 1

Honeycutt pitched to 1 batter InOth. 
WP—Rhoden. T—2:41. A—4,740.

Transactions

Chlcogo (AL) — Purchased outfielder 
Mark Ryal from Buffalo of the 
In terna tiona l League ( AAA) ;  o p ti
oned
outfielder John Cangelosl to Buffalo. 

C h i c a g o  ( N L )  — R e c a l l e d  
pitcher

Lorry Gura from Iowa of the American 
Association (AAA).

Cincinnati — (^ tloned pitcher Jay 
Tibbs to Denver of the American 
Association (AAA); recalled pitcher Bob 
Buchonan from Denver.

Los Angeles — Troded Inflekter- 
outflelder Al Oliver to Tortonto In 
exchange fo r  In f le ld e r-o u tf le ld e r 

Len
Matuszek.

San Diego— Azxiulred pitcher Roy Lee 
Jockson from Los Vegas of tt)e Amerlctxt 
Association (AAA); sent pitcher Luis 
DeLeon to Los Vegas.

Seattle — Assigned second baseman 
Jock Perconte to Calgary of the Pacific 
Coast Leogue (AAA); recalled second 
baseman H aro ld  Reynolds fro m  Col- 
gory.

NY Jets — Signed wide rsclever Tony 
Smith of Son Jose Stats to series o f I- 
vear controcts.

Dollos — Named comerbaefc Dennis 
Thurman ptaver-cooch.

BasketbaU

U8BL atandinga

ScH’Ingfleld 
Now Jersey 
Connecticut 
Rhode Istand 
Long Island 
W I IA rM  
Westcheeter

W L Pet. GB 
18 4 .no
i l  8 .804 2W 
9 0 JOO 88 10 844 7 
7 10 .412 TVt 
S 12 .2M fV t 
S 12 .2M OVk

Hew JerowniTKiUo Island 108 ^
Paatas

L o n g t a M M  R h o d e  Isla n d  
S p rln B fW  o t  W e s t e t y t a r

iPWJHgnd ot New Jerw ?
W lM w o e d  V I .  CcxM iectlcut a t

Radio, TV

MANCHESTER HERALD, Wednesday, July lO^JOgS---- U

Herman Bronkie selected for Hall
Bv Earl Yost 
Sports Editor Emeritus

Although he started his profes
sional baseball career as a pitcher, 
Herman Bronkie was soon in
stalled as a third baseman because 
of his strong throwing arm before 
he reached the major leagues, the 
first native of Manchester to reach 
the big show.

Bronkie, who died in 1968, was 
announced as the fifth and last 
sports figure slated for induction 
into the Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fame on Sept. 27 at the Army and 
Navy Club. Others to be honored 
are the late John Falkowski, Bruno 
"Buck" Bycholski, Henry "Hank" 
McCann and Albert "Y o s h " 
VinCek!

During his seven-year career in 
the American League with the 
Cleveland Indians and St. Louis 
Browns and in the National League 
with the Chicago Cubs and St. 
Louis Cardinals, Bronkie was

r W *

T f J

HERMAN BRONKIE 
. . . incjuction Sept. 27

mainly a utility infielder, equally 
at home at all infield positions

except first base.
He launched his career in 

organized ball in 1907 with Water- 
bui7  in the Eastern League and bid 
faz^well to the sport as a pro in 
Jd23, when at the age of 37, he was 
'the playing manager with Water
bury — the same city and team he 
broke in with 15 years earlier.

Bronkie attracted the attention 
of the pros as a pitching phenom 
with the strong Manchester town 
team of 1904-05-06. The next three 
years he spent with Waterbury, 
then Newark in the International 
League, Nashville in the Southern 
Association, and finally into the 
biggies with Cleveland in 1910. His 
American League debut was 
against Manager Connie Mack's 
Philadelphia Athletics, and he 
collected one hit in four trips 
against Eddie Plank. Indian team
mates included Shoeless Joe Jack- 
son and Nap Lajoie.

Never a .300 hitter in the majors, 
defensive play » . is  Bronkie's

Strong point.
He was with Cleveland in 1910, 

Toledo in 1911, Indianapolis for 
seven seasons, then moved to the 
National League and Chicago in 
1914. He played with the St. Louis 
Clubs, the Cardinals in 1918 and the 
Browns in 1919, and closed out his 
major league days with the 
Browns in 1922. The latter club lost 
the American League pennant by 
one game to the New York 
Yankees, one of Bronkie’s biggest 
disappointments.

In 1920, Bronkie sat out the 
season, preferring to stay home 
and help with the tobacco crop on 
family land on Hillstown Road, in 
addition to coaching the varsity 
baseball team at Trinity College 
and starring with the 'strong 
Manchester town team.

Bronkie played with and against 
many who made it into baseball's 
Hall of Fame, like Babe Ruth. 
Walter Johnson. Big Ed Walsh. Ty 
Cobb. Jack.son and Liijoie He

described the latter as "the most 
natural hitler I ever knew."

Born March 31. 1885, on Hill
stown Road, Bronkie died May 27, 
1968, at the age of 83. Early in his 
career he picked up the nickname, 
"Dutch," a tag that stuck through
out his lifetime.

The Bronkie family owned and 
operated a large tobacco farm on 
Hillslbwn Road and after his 
baseball days were over, he 
worked the farm as a chemical 
salesman, joined the United A ir
craft family and entered the 
tavern business in Rockville until 
his death.

He managed and played with 
Mobile in the Southern Assocation. 
in 1921 before spending 1922 in the 
Am erican  League with the 
Browns, and finished up in the dual 
role as playing manager with 
Waterbury in 1923 in the Eastern 
U'ague

Dinner tickets will he avaihible 
after Labor Day

Dwight Gooden in ‘iiest groove ever'
Bv Gerry Monlgan 
L'.-.It:d Press International

The last person the struggling 
Reds needed to see Tuesday night 
was Dwight Gooden

"This was a rough one tonight, 
but it's really not tonight's game 
that bothers me," said Cincinnati 
player-manager Pete Rose after 
Gooden and the New York Mels 
handed his team its sixth loss in 
eight games, 11-2. "It 's  the way 
things have been going the last 
week. " It  seems that everything 
we've been working so hard for is 
slipping away from us."

Meanwhile, for the Mels, things 
are coming together. After getting 
no decisions in his previous two 
outings, Gooden hit what he 
described as his best groove ever

Now that's ^cary.
New York’s offense, recently 

resurgent, got plenty of help from 
Cincinnati pitching, receiving II 
walks. The Mets have won eight 
straight, the longest winning 
streak in the National Leage this 
year.

"You can’t walk 10 batters and 
give up nine hits and expect to win, 
not when you're playing against 
Dwight Gooden.”  said Rose. 
"Those walks really kill you. I ’d 
rather give up 19 hits than walk 
10. ”

The worst culprit was starter 
Mario Soto, 8-9, who issued seven 
passes, including walking the 
bases loaded. Soto suffered his 
sixth straight loss, the longest 
streak of his career, and hasn't 
won since June 4.

On the other extreme is Gooden, 
who surrendered five hits and 
struck out five over eight innings to 
remain unbeaten since May 25 with 
six victories in nine starts.l

"Through the first seven in
nings, I was in the best groove I've 
ever been in," said Gooden, the 
major league leader in strikeouts 
with 142 and earned run average al 
1.78. "But in the eighth inning, the 
heat really got to me. I was gasping 
for air.”

George Foster drove in lour runs 
with a solo homer, a two- run single

and a bases-loaded walk, Keith 
Hernandez hit his second two-run 
homer in two nights. New York 
scored four runs in the eighth 
inning without getting a hit, thanks 
to two errors and four walks.

Cubs 7, Padres 3
At Chicago, Ryne Sandberg 

belled a pair of two-run homers in 
the first two innings and singled 
and scored in the fourth to stop San 
Diego. Steve Trout, 8-4, and 
George Frazier, who earned his 
first save, combined on a four- 
hitter. Eric Show, 7-6, was the 
loser.
Dodgers 8, Pirates 3

At Pittsburgh, Steve Sax singled 
in two runs and Rick Honeycutt 
and Tom Niedenfuer combined on 
a six-hitter, pacing Los Angeles. 
Honeycutt improved to 6-7. Nied
enfuer earned his seventh save. 
The Dodgers tied their season-high 
for hits with 16. Rick Rhoden, 5-9. 
was the loser.
Expos 5, Braves 1

At Atlanta, Mike Fitzgerald 
belted a solo homer and Andre 
Dawson drove in two runs, lifting 
Montreal. B ^n  Smith, 10-3, al
lowed five hits and struck out a 
career-high 10 over 8 2-3 innings, 
including six straight, falling one 
short of the Montreal record set by 
Steve Renko in 1972.

Cardinals 3, Ghints 1
At St. Louis, Tom Herr rapped 

out two hits and drove in two runs 
to improve his National League- 
leading RBI total to 65 and defeat 
San Francisco. Danny Cox, 10-4, 
pitched a five-hitter and his eighth 
complete game. Bill Laskey fell to 
1- 11.

Phillies 5, Astros 3
At Houston, Rick Schu ignited a 

five-run fourth inning with his 
second double of the game and 
Kevin Gross won his third straight 
decision to improve to 8-7 and pace 
Philadelphia. Kent Tekulve gained 
his eighth save. Bob Knepper, 8-5, 
was the loser.

NL East teams beware: New York Mets 
ace Dwight Gooden says he’s in a 
groove. The Mets are certainly groovin'.

UPl photo

winning eight straight to stay on the 
heels of the first-place St. Louis 
Cardinals.

It’s a fact — baseball ailing

UPl photo

Houston base runner Ty Gainey (sliding) Is forced at 
second base by Phillies' shortstop Luis Aguayo,,who 
tired to first to complete double play In Tuesday's first 
Inning under the Astrodome.

Bv Cerlsse Anderson 
United Press International

NEW YORK — An accounting 
professor hired by major league 
baseball owners to review 26 clubs’ 
1984 financial statements con
cluded Tuesday the industry real
ized a $27 million loss — $16 million 
less than the owners claim.

However, George Sorter, profes
sor of accounting at New York 
University's Graduate School of 
Business Administration, agreed 
with the owners that baseball, as a 
whole, was ailing financially.

"It 's  not in great shape. It ’s a 
losing industry. It's clearly a 
losing industry," said Sorter, who 
emphasized that his views did not 
represent those of the owners.

In some parts of his interpreta
tion of the financial statements. 
Sorter agreed with the Major 
League Baseball Players Associa
tion, which is negotiating a new 
labor contract with the owners.

The Players Association claims 
from its analysis of the financial 
data that the owners actually 
realized a collective $9 million 
profit in 1984, rather than the $43 
million in losses shown on their 
financial statements.

Sorter was hired by the owners to 
provide an independent explana
tion of their contention that the

industry is suffering massive 
financial losses. He briefed repor
ters Tuesday on his conclusions.

He said he found no evidence that 
the clubs were using accounting 
techniques to inflate their ex
penses and thus enlarging their 
lossses.

The professor said the clubs’ 
statements — each audited by one 
of the "B ig Eight ” accounting 
firms — conformed to generally 
accepted accounting principles, 
but he varied in his interpretation 
of whether some items should be 
considered part of a baseball 
club's operating costs.

The major disagreement he had 
with the owners was on the issue of 
initial roster depreciation — $12 
million of the owners' $43 million in 
losses.

Accounting rules require when a 
team is sold, the buyer write off his 
assets, including the players' 
contracts, as expenses over a 
limited period. Sorter said. Sorter 
said contracts are buying and 
selling expenses rather than oper
ation costs.

As an example, he cited the 
Cincinnati Reds who showed a $2.2 
million loss in 1984, including $1.8 
million of initial roster deprecia
tion. Without the adjustment, the 
team realized a $420,000 loss.

Don Fehr, acting executive

director of the Players As.socia- 
tion, generally dismissed Sorter's 
analysis as "s im plistic”  but 
agreed with his conclusions on 
initial roster depreciation. Fehr 
said he believed the clubs had 
claimed $16 million to $18 million 
for the accounting measure.

Sorter said he would disallow 
another $4 million of the owners' 
operating expenses. He said some 
teams had not appropriately ac
counted for future deferred salary 
payments; the true market value 
of the television revenues of the 
Chicago Cubs and Atlanta Braves, 
owned by superstations, could not 
determined because the contracts 
were made with the parent organi
zation: and a few clubs were 
"overly conservative" in their 
pension funding.

Sorter admitted he found some of 
the club data surprising, including 
the New York Yankees'claimed $9 
million loss in 1984.

"But it's not by cooking the 
books they lost $9 million," the 
professor said. " I  would agree that 
the Yankees, given their market, 
shouldn’t have lost $9 million but 
somehow they did."

The players and owners meet 
Wednesday in New York to con
tinue a club-by-club review of 
financial statements.

Past All-Star lineups were stacked with Yanks

TODAY
1:00 R e v o l t  ‘v t .  

SperttChonnol.
7 :N  Mata vt. RtGt. 

WKHT.

Yonkggo>

Bv Ered Down
United P r^ t  International

NEW YORK — The National 
League’s domination of the All- 
Star game since 1950 represents a 
complete turnaround from the 
early days of the baseball show
case event.

The game was inaugurated in 
1933 when the New York Yankees 
were in the midst of their dynastic 
succession from Babe Ruth 
Ik ro v ^  Joe-DlMagglo and Mickey 
llEado. Americans won the

first game, 4-2, on a homer by Ruth 
and went on to pile up a 12-4 lead 
through 1949.

It wasn't until 1964 that the 
Nationals tied the series at 17-17-1 
on a four-run ninth inning homer 
by Johnny Callison.

No loss, however, was as humi
liating as the one in 1939 when 
Manager Joe McCarthy started six 
of his Yankees and left five of them 
In for the entire game. The 
Americans won, 3-1, with Yankees 
scoring two of the runs and 
accounting for three of the hits.

Unfair," screamed one National 
Leaguer, J-iWe can beat the Ameri
can League^bpt we can't beat the 
Yankee|T 

McCarthy, a former National 
Leaguer\ was a tough customer 
who didn’t share the notion of some 
experts then and now that the 
game is/a spectacle and the fans 
are entitled to see as many of the 
players bn both squads as possible.

"Rubbish,”  snorted McCarthy. 
"M y responsibility Is to try to win 
— and that means playing the best 
players I have as long as I can."

His thinking is worthy of consid
eration today, especially by Amer
ican Leaguers, because the Ameri
can League stopped winning so 
consistently when its managers 
abandoned McCarthy's point of 
view.

Ruth finally departed In 1935 but 
enter DiMagglo in 1936. The 
Yankees had won pennants in 
1936-37-38 and were on their way to 
a fourth straight when the 1939 
All-Star game rolled around.

McCarthy's starting lineup tells 
the story: Yankees Red Rolfe at

third base, DiMaggio in center 
field. Bill Dickey at catcher, 
George Selkirk in right field, Joe 
Gordon at second base and Red 
Ruffing pitching. Ruffing pitched 
three Innings, yielding one run and 
four hits and the five other 
Yankees had three of the Ameri
cans' six hits and scored two of 
their runs.

McCarthy let the eight starters 
play the entire game. His only 
replacement was Myrll Hoag, a 
former Yankee, used as a plnch- 
hltter for Ruffing.

J e r r y  B a r t l e t t  
Sales Representative

BUICKS
1 9 7 8  R E G A L  C U S TO M

2 Door Coupi
One owner, air conditioning. V-6 
engine, must be seen’’ Green with 
white vinyl top

»5510A

19 8 3  C E N T U R Y  C U S TO M
4 Door Sodin

V-6 Engine. A/C, P/S, P/B. Tilt 
wtieel. Light green.

#2130

19 8 5  L A  S A B R E  LIM IT E D
. 4 Door Sodin

QkJ Executive cer. Full power, A/C. 
V-B. Wire wheel covers. Light blue 

#2131

19 8 4  S K Y LA R K
2 Door Coupi

Economical standard shift. 4 cylin
ders. AM/FM radio. 4.300 miles,

#5433A

19 8 3  R E G A L
2 Door Coupi

Air conditioning. 26,500 miles. 3-8 
V6 engine, excellent condition, 
sharp white with burgundy trim 

N546eA

19 8 3  L E  S A B R E
Llmltid 4 Door Sodin

Family sized car. A/C. P/S, P/B. V-8 | 
engine Stereo radio, dark green 

#2126

19 8 3  C E N T U R Y
4 Door Sodin

Hard to find model, air condition
ing. V6 engine, cruise control beige 
with dark brown trim 

N2124

1 9 8 1 C E N T U R Y  C U STO M
4 Door Sodin

V-6 engine, auto, excellent condi
tion. sharp tu-tone red.

#5502A

1 9 8 1 e l e c t ; ; a  l i m i t e d
4 D j A ^ J i n

A real beaut. power, one of a
kind. B lack/t^uk vinyl top.

N2121

19 8 2  E L E C T R A
E i t i l i  Wigon

Excellent condition. Full power, V- 
6. 29.000 miles, tan 

#2129

1 9 8 1 R E G A L
2 Door Coupi

One owner car, V6. A/C. A/T. P/S. 
P/B. stereo. 2 tone jade 

#5159A

19 8 0  R E G A L  LIM IT E D
2 Door Coupi

Nicely equipped car, A/C. A/T. P/S. I 
P/B. P/windowB, P/locks. ruat- 
prool. 6 cylindera. delogger, split 
seat.
___________ »5401A________

OTHERS
19 8 2  M A ZD A  G LC

L  Custoln Cwpo
Auto.. A/C, 4 Cyl.. sharp small car. 

#2104A

19 8 2  C H E V . C A PR IC E
4 Door Sodin

Fully equipped 1 owner car. V-8 en
gine, 47,000 miles, wire wheel cov
ers. Light grey

*54B6A

19 8 2  M A ZD A  G LC
Stitlon Wigon

Automatic, A/C, 4 cylinder, atereo 
radio, allver ^2127

19 8 3  O LD S  C U T LA S S
CIERRA ■ 4 Door S idin

Front wheel drive; A/C. P/S, P/B, | 
rualproofed, body aide moldinga, 
defogger. wire wheels. beautllulT 

#5322A

19 8 3  O LD S  C U T LA S S
CIERRA - 4 Door Sodin

Front wheel drive; A/C. P/S. P/B, 8 
cylinder, stereo, defogger, power 
antenna, light blue, sharpll 

#2122

1983 M ER C U R Y  CA PR I
" L ” Coupi

e cylinder. 3 door hatchback, 
23,120 miles, A/C. A/T, P/S, P/B. 
stereo (save)

19 8 2  O LD S  C U T LA S S
SUPREM E - 4 Door S id m

28,420 miles, V6, A/T, A/C. P/S, I 
P/B. radio, cruise control, power | 
door locks, full vinyl roof.

#2107

1 9 8 1  H O N D A  AC C O R D
LX  C W M

5 Speed, Sun roof, Air conditioning.
4 cylinders, cusette. Light green. 

#2134

U S ED  CAR 
S P EC IA LS

Cardinal Buick
81 Adams Street 

Manchester, CT 06040

649-4571

02567177
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Sports In Brief
K ire k  a d v a n c e s  In  N e w p o rt

NEW PORT, R.I. — Top-seed Johan Kriek of Naples, Fla., got 
by Jim Grabb of Tuscon, Ariz., 7-5,4-6,6-2, Tuesday to advance to 
the second round of the $100,000 Hall of Fame Tennis 
Championships at the Newport Casino.

Kriek, ranked 15th in the world, twice broke the service of 
Grabb in the third set, including the final game in which he 
steered a backhand return down the line for a winner at 
double-match point.

F ive  other seeds advanced Tuesday to the second round of this 
lone professional stop in the country on grass courts.

W o m e n  s c o re  a n  eas y  v ic to ry
NEW  YO RK  — Martina Navratilova and Pam  Shriver scored 

an easy victory Tuesday over Bobby Riggs in the first verbal set 
of tennis' battle of the sexes.

Shriver referred to Riggs, the self-styled tennis hustler, as a 
"67-year-old guy with glasses and a hearing aid.”  Navratilova 
said Riggs and partner Vitas Gerulaitis are more of a "m ixed 
doubles" team.

The volleying came at a news conference for the Aug. 23 
exhibition in Atlantic City, N.J., known as The Chailenge, in 
which the winners of eight consecutive Grand Slam women’s 
doubles championships from 1977 through 1984 will face Riggs 
and Gerulaitis.

The match is the third such celebrated battle of the sexes. 
R iggs beat Margaret Court in 1973 before losing to Billie Jean 
King later that y ea r . '

S te in b re n n e r says h e ’s so rry
BRONXVILLE, N.Y. — New York Yankees owner George 

Steinbrenner apologized Tuesday to a woman struck in the hand 
by a sniper’s bullet during a July 4 game at Yankee Stadium.

Nevertheless, Joann Barrett said she would be too nervous to 
attend another baseball game.

Steinbrenner, who was out of town when the incident took 
place, finally reached Barrett after trying to phone her since 
Monday.

"H e really sounded concerned,”  said Barrett. "H e was really 
sorry it happened. He said he was a fam ily man and can feel for 
people in this situation."

Barrett, who is five months pregnant, had been critical of 
Steinbrenner and the Yankees management, calling them 
"callous and so ignorant" because no one contacted her after the 
shooting.

P o lic e  p ro b e  D o d g e rs ’ loss
LOS ANGELES — Los Angeles Dodgers officials have asked 

police to investigate allegations that a group of staff members 
embezzled thousands of dollars from the team.

The club has hired a private accounting firm  to review the 
team ’s financial records and met with police Bunco-Forgery 
Division detectives Monday to set up the groundwork of what will 
be a lengthy, intricate investigation. Detective J. Pierce said 
Tuesday.

Unnamed sources told the Los Angeles Herald Examiner that 
as much as $250,000 may have been stolen in the scheme, the 
newspaper said in its Tuesday’s editions. At least twoemployees 
have been fired as a result of the allegation, the newspaper said.

R u n n e r  a d m its  h e  used  d ru g s
LONDON — A Finnish runner who was stripped of his Olympic 

medal after failing a drug test has admitted he used banned 
drugs for more than a year before the Los Angeles Games.

In an interview published Tuesday in the Daily Mail, Martti 
Vainio is quoted as saying: " I  was never the only one taking 
drugs. I think there are others. I am just the only one who was 
found guilty. That’s the unfair part.

Vainio, 34, won the silver medal in the 10,000-meter run. He was 
banned from athletics after the Olympics and lost his lucrative 
advertising endorsments.

" I t  is right that I am punished, but many other athletes should 
be in the same boat, I only hope they have all given it up now 
because of what’s happened to me,”  he said.

N a m a th  jo in s  A B C > T V  lin e u p
NEW YORK — Joe Namath, whose style and ability made him 

one of the most endearing quarterbacks in football history, was 
officially named to ABC’s N FL  Monday Night Football crew 
Tuesday.

The announcement was made by Roone Arledge, president of 
ABC news and sports.

Namath. 42, replaces Don Meredith and joins Frank Gifford 
and O.J. Simpson in the booth. His first assignment will be the 
Hall of Fame Game between the New York Giants and Houston 
Oilers Aug. 3.

Both Simpson and Namath will be enshrined in the Hall of 
Fame that day,

Namath signed a 5-year contract for an undisclosed amount.
This will be ABC’s 16th season broadcasting Monday Night 

Football. Last year, viewer ratings dropped and the network 
hopes the flamboyant Namath will help revive interest.

In v a d e rs ’ c o a c h  w o n ’t m a rc h
OAKLAND, Calif. — Oakland Invaders coach Charlie Sumner, 

upset over the way his team has been ignored by officials in its 
home city, Tuesday said he would have nothing to do with a 
victory parade planned by Mayor Lionel Wilson should the 
Invaders win the U.S. Football League championship Sunday.

Tm not interested in anything the mayor has to do with, ” 
Sumner said before catching a plane to New York City. "H e 
hasn’t supported us and I ’m not interested in supporting 
something he’s involved in."

Oakland faces the Baltimore Stars in the championship game 
at Giants Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J.

The bad blood between Wilson and the team began nearly three 
years ago. It stems from the city ’s lengthy court Ijattle to return 
the N FL Raiders franchise from Los Angeles to Oakland using 
the city ’s power of eminent domain. Wilson has chosen to throw 
his support behind the N FL  action and has shown little Interest in 
the USFL team.

R e illy  jo in t  B u c k n e ll c re w
LEWISBURG, Pa. — Dick Reilly, former defensive 

coordinator at the University of Connecticut and Juniata College, 
has been appointed linebacker coach for the Bucknell University 
football team, the school announced Tuesday.

Reilly, who was head football coach at The Morgan School in 
Clinton, Conn., for the past year, replaces Art Wilkins.

A graduate of the University of Dayton, Reilly, 36, worked for 
Juniata from 1972 to 1976 and at Connecticut from 1977 to 1982.

P G A  v e te ra n  lead s  b y  o n e
L IB E R TY , N .Y. — PGA veteran Jim Thorpe fired a 

2-under-par 69 Tuesday to take a one-stroke lead over teaching 
pro Lonnie Nielsen after two rounds of the $50,000 Michelob New 
York State Open at Grossinger’s.

Thorpe, a native of Buffalo, rebounded from a 59th place finish 
in the Canadian Open last weekend by birdying the third and 11th 
holes and playing bogey-less golf the rest of the way to post a 
two-round total of 136.

Nielsen, a pro at Crag Bum Golf Club in East Aurora, N.Y., 
poured in four birdies, but suffered three bogeys to finish at 137.

A field of 144 golfers, including 20 amateurs, started the 8th 
annual, 54-hole event over the 6,801-yard course. The winner will 
take home $10,000.

Record-setting running back

Hershel Walker voted MVP
MANCHESTER HERALD. Wednesday, July 1<>- ~  **

By Jo«l Sherman 
United Press International

NEW YORK — Herschel Walker 
of the New Jersey Generals 
completed his season-long run to 
redemption Tuesday by winning 
the U.S. Football League’s Most 
Valuable Player Award.

The Professional Football Wri
ters of America made Walker a 
unanimous selection for his pro 
football season rushing record of 
2,411 yards.

Despite two seasons of more 
than 1,000 yards with the Generals, 
Walker was criticized for not 
furthering the awesome talent he

displayed while at the University 
of GMrgla as one of college 
football’s greatest running backs.

"Everyone is always going to try 
and put you down," Walker said. 
“ You have to prove things to 
yourself. This year, I displayed to 
people that I ’m still around. I 
showed that I haven’t gone up in a 
cloud of dust."

At 6-foot-l and 222 pounds. 
Walker combines world-class 
sprinter’s speed with brute power. 
He shattered the season rushing 
mark of the Los Angeles Rams’ 
Eric Dickerson, who gained 2,105 
yards in the NFL last season.

Dickerson was quoted as saying

Walker set the record in the 
“ minor leagues."

“ If I had set the record in the 
NFL, there wouid have been 
people who would have found a 
reason to put it down also, saying it 
was in 16 games not 14 or somthing 
like that,”  Walker said. "The 
record means a great deai to me. I 
know Eric accomplished a great 
thing and he must feel a little bad 
that he had such a short time to 
cherish it.”

Walker blasted to the record 
with 14 games of 100 yards or 
better, including 11 straight. 
Against the Houston Gamblers, he 
set a USFL rushing record of 233

t*'t’

&

The pack chases after French Bernard 
Hinault and Columbian Luis Herrera 
during the 11th lap of the tourde France 
cycling race between Pontarlier and

UPl photo

Morzine-Avoriaz, eastern France. From 
left are; English Robert Millar, American 
Greg Lemond, and Australian Phil 
Anderson.

yards.
The 23-year-old back also set 

USFL records with 22 touchdowns, 
21 touchdowns by rushing and 132 
points.

"A ll great running backs are 
different,”  Generals coach Walt 
Michaels said. “ Except that they 
all have speed and the knack for 
alluding tackles and the potential 
to go all the way when they see a 
ho le , H e rs ch e l has th ose 
qualities.”

Walker joined the Generals after 
winning the Heisman Trophy in his 
junior year. He rushed for 1,812 
yards his first pro season and 1,339 
last year.

Marathon
changes?
Bv United Press International

BOSTON — In an effort to 
maintain the Boston Marathon’s 
status as one of the world’s 
premier marathons, Boston Mayor 
Raymond L. Flynn reportedly 
plans to recommend m ajor 
changes for next spring’s 90th 
running.

Prize money totalling $292,500 
would be awarded and the race — 
the oldest continuously run mara
thon — would be shifted to the 
Sunday of Patriot’s Day weekend 
under the proposals, the Boston 
Globe reported today.

Historically, the race has been 
run on the Monday celebrated in 
Massachusetts as Patriot’s Day, 
drawing criticism from runners 
from other states where the 
holiday was not celebrated. Mov
ing the race to a Sunday would 
increase the race’s chances of 
being nationally televised.

Despite criticism, race organiz
ers had staunchly refused to offer 
prize money in an effort to 
maintain the marathon’s amateur 
status. But top runners had in
creasingly skipped the race for 
more lucrative events.

Under the proposal, the race 
would pay $30,000 for winning the 
race.

Brett on 
rope tear
By Rick Gosselln 
United Press International

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  Ameri
can League pitchers can be ex
cused for their inability to figure 
out George Brett these days. The 
All-Star third baseman of the 
Kansas City Royals can’t figure 
himself out — nor does he want to.

Brett staged another of his 
patented hot streaks during Kan
sas City’s recent 10-game homes- 
tand, tearing up the pitching staffs 
of the California Angels, Oakland 
A ’s and Baltimore Orioles with 19 
hits in 37 at-bats.

Brett scored 10 runs, knocked in 
12 and also walked eight times. 
That recent offensive flurry estab
lished Brett as the league runnerup 
to New York’s Rickey Henderson 
in both hitting (.344) and slugging 
percentage (.553).

" I ’m doing something right," 
Brett said. “ But I don’t spend a lot 
of time thinking about it. I don’t 
like to overanalyze everything.

" I ’m not a scientific hitter. I ’m 
not a guess hitter and I ’m not a 
zone hitter. I may anticipate a 
pitch but I ’ ll never guess, say, 
fastball and then look silly swing
ing at a slider in the dirt. If I ’m 
seeing the ball well and I think I 
can hit it. I ’ll swing at it. And right 
now I ’m seeing the ball well,”

Brett had four three-hit games 
and two two-bit games during the' 
homestand. In the first game 
against California, he reached 
base seven consecutive times on 
two singles, a double and four 
walks. He knocked in six runs with 
two homers and a single against 
Oakland July 2 and came back the 
next night to stroke two doubles 
and score two runs againsty the 
A ’s.

That game convinced Brett he 
shouldn’t try to out-think himself.

" I  had my worst fundamentals of 
the year in that game against 
Oakland,”  Brett said. “ I wasn’t 
keeping my head back and waiting 
for the pitch. When you’re moving 
forward, the ball looks like it’s 
coming faster and you have less 
time to react to it. But I still got two 
doubles.

“ Charley Lau told me a long 
time ago whe, you’re not swinging 
the bat good, you’ve got to find a 
way to get a hit. Oh-for-3’s and 
oh-for-4’s kill you. You’ve got to 
scratch out something because if 
you can get a hit a game, 
you’reaverage isn’t going to fall. 
Then when you get hot and you 
start having those three and 
four-hit games, you can raise your 
average 10 points."

Brett had at least one hit In each 
of the first eight games of the 
homestand before his former high 
school teammate, Scott McGregor 
of the Orioles, held him hitless in 
four at-bats last Saturday.

"When you get in one of those 
streaks when you’re always on 
base," Brett said, “ you get 
crushed when you don’t get a hit. “

DID
YOU KNOW
AL SIEFFERT’S offers one of the 
area’s largest selections of Top 

Brand Air Conditioners?
NOW YOU KNOW!

WE HAVE THEM ALl
GE • WESTINGHOUSE • EMERSON 

SANYO • CARRIER • 4000 BTU - 33000 BTU

T "ATTENTIONI
UNITED TECH Employiios
Now tiMt CARRIER la a AvIalM of United Tachs2w T W ^  
boy _tho quality lino and aavo wttti add lttonal^sftjyy f^ l^

w  c o n in iiK is ^ ^ ^ « „

Save
on Selected Popular Modela

AMY TYPE OF INSTALUTION: ____
•  NORMAL WINDOW UNITS a THRU-THE-WALL UNITS
•  CASEMENT WINDOW UNITS • HOME A BUSINESS UNITS

SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER
448 HARTFORD R0.4(EEHEy $T. EXIT OFF 1-384 

MARCHE8nR,CT...

E-Z TERMS:
647-9997 CREDIT CARO 

MONTHLY 
FATMENTR

F O C U S / F o o d

C oupon dispensers
Cards mailed 
to thousands 
in Manchester

You may open your mail this week to find a bright 
yellow c r^ it  card — one which you did not request, 
and probably do not recognize.

The card will allow you to use the Coupon Counter, a 
new coupon-dispensing machine located in four 
Manchester supermarkets. About 40 percent of 
Manchester households will receive cards in' this 
mailing, cards which entitle users to obtain four to six 
new coupons each week.

An estimated 10 percent of area households have 
already received the cards, and shoppers without 
cards may stop at stores’ courtesy counters for a 
temporary number and an application for a 
permanent card.

The machines are now located in Shop-Rite 
Supermarkets on East Middle Turnpike and Spencer 
Street, the Edwards Food Warehouse and the A&P 
Food Store.

The flier which accompanies your new card will tell 
you that this is “ a revolution in couponing."

“ It ’s a real boon to the busy working woman who 
doesn’t have the time to clip coupons," said Mark 
McLean, executive vice president of the Massachu
setts firm which distributes the machines. "She might 
accidentally leave her coupons at home, and she can 
still save at the market with our coupons.”

BUT JANET BRATCHER was one of dozens of 
shoppers last Friday afternoon who hurried past the 
machine which has stood near the produce depart
ment of Edwards Food Warehouse since November.

" I  Just can’t be bothered,”  Bratcher said. “ I carry 
coupons for about 80 different products. What good 
does it do to stop and get coupons for six more?”

Coupon Counters in Manchester can deliver up to 
six coupons to each customer; the coupon selection is 
changed every Monday morning. Last week, only four 
coupons were dispensed to each customer.

By the end of the summer, McLean said in a 
telephone interview, machines in Connecticut will be 
delivering 12 per customer, as they are already doing 
in the Boston area.

"But that's all. It ’s our impression that the shopper 
doesn’t want to — and really can't — sift through more 
than that as she’s standing in the front of the store,”  
McLain said.

"You'd be much better off with a machine that gives 
out a lot more coupons,”  said Chet Mounts, the 
manager of the A8tP on Tolland Turnpike. The Food 
Marketing Institute has found that among shoppers 
who use coupons — which, in the Northeast, is about 43 
per cent of all shoppers — most collect coupons for at 
least 45 different brands and items.

EVEN AFTER  a consumer gets her coupons from 
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A shopper uses the Coupon Counter in 
this photo suppiied by the machine's

manufacturer. So far, four stores in 
Manchester carry the machines.

One shopper’s 
experience — 
no big deal!
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

"A  revolution in couponing." "A  boon to the 
working woman." I ’d heard the ads and I was 
intrigued.

So I spent two hours last Friday afternoon trying to 
save money the "new Coupon Counter way.”

My first stop was at the A8tP Food Store on Tolland 
Turnpike, one of four Manchester supermarkets 
which has an automatic coupon-dispensing machine.
I went to the courtesy booth and ask ^  for a temporary 
code number, so that I could use the machine.

At first, the clerk behind the counter looked blank. 
But when I explained, for the third time whpt I was 
trying to do, she said, “ Oh, we’re all out Of those. 
You’ll have to call Massachusetts."

FORTUNATELY, there was a toll-free telephone 
number printed on the front of the, machine. Even 
better, the coupon machine was right next to the 
telephone. So all I needed to do was wait 10 minutes, 
while a Pepsl-Cola route man argued with his home 
office. He finally hung up the telephone and I called 
the number printed on the machine.

After explaining my request to a receptionist in 
Westwood, Mass., I was put on hold for two minutes. 
Fortunately, this was a toll-free call. Then a pleasant 
young woman picked up on the line and explained, 
"W e don’t really give temporary numbers, and when 
we do, they’ re only available at the stores."

My next stop was the Mott’s Shop-Rite on East 
Middle Turnpike. They had a few temporary cards, 
but the access numbers printed on them had expired. 
Store personnel were polite, but did not volunteer to 
call the machine’s home office in Massachusetts.

The third stop of the afternoon was at the Edwards 
Food Warehouse on Silver Lane. There, the Coupon 
Counter sits in full view of the courtesy desk. The clerk 
there gave me a temporary card promptly, explained 
how it was to be used and also gave me an application 
for obtaining a permanent card.

THE MACHINE dispensed the four coupons for the 
week. How could this machine replace coupon 
clipping, I wondered. The bulging folder I carry to the 
market each week contains about 120 coupons. This 
machine was only giving me four.

In addition to one for Cain’s mayonnaise, there were 
three of a type I ’d not seen before. Each said: Choose 
your favorite brand. The consumer had the option of 
any brand of hot dogs, any frozen vegetable and any 
liquid laundry detergent.

When I tried to punch my code into the same 
machine a second time, the machine told me — quite 
correctly — that I was Ineligible for further coupons 
until the following Monday.

But when I took my card across the street to the

Continued on page IS

Calories, caution ‘to the wind’

Ice cream is the main course at church supper
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

There’s no better way to blow a diet than 
with a giant bowl of homemade ice cream. 
Unless you’re talking about REALLY  
blowing the diet with three bowls of 
homemade Ice cream.

How about these three?
e Chocolate ice cream with marshmal

low topping.
•  Banana ice cream with chopped cherry 

topping.
a Grape nut ice cream with butterscotch 

topping.

Sunday evening was the Church of 
Christ’s annual Ice Cream Supper. The 
three combinations above — and many 
more — were offered to the 65 guests who 
gathered at the South Windsor home of 
George and Elaine Caruthers after the 
evening church service.

"W e throw caution and calories to the 
wind. Fortunately, It’s only once a year!”  
said Deanna Johnston. " I  don't want you to 
print how many bowls I tried," said Mary 
Brown.

Brown and Johnston were two of the 
dozen women who prepared the ice creams 
for the others to enjoy. Families who do not 
own ice-cream freezers brought toppings, 
or cookies and cobblers to go with the Ice 
cream.

"You 'll notice it’s called an ice cream 
'supper' not an ice cream ‘social,’ ”  said 
Francis Todd. "W e don't fool around with 
nutritious food first. We get right into the 
serious Ice cream eating.”

The Manchester Herald asked a number 
of the ice cream producers to share their 
recipes. Here are some you'll want to clip 
and save for the hot sumnr:',<r weekends still 
to come;

Francis Todd’s 
Mack cherry lea cream

8eggs
R cape sogv
4 ceps wUpplag cream
4 capa pitied, chopped black cherries
t qoarU milk (at least)
Best until they are a light lemon 

color. A<^ sugar gradually, then beat well. 
A d «craa^  j, teat lightly. Pour Into the can

of your ice cream freezer. Add chopped 
fruit and milk. Add more milk. If needed, to 
reach the "fill line”  of your freezer. Set in 
the churning paddle, add layers of ice and 
rock salt, and freeze according to manufac
turer’s directions.

Variations: This Is the same recipe you 
would use for strawberry, or any other fruit 
Ice cream, Todd said. Just substitute 4 cups 
of any fruit of your choice. To prepare 
vanilla Ice cream, omit fruit and use 2 
teaspoons vanilla extract.

Mary Elten Wiq|n«r's 
chocolBte let craam

4 eggs
1 7-ounce can sweetened condensed milk 
1 It-onace can evaporated milk 
1 U-oaace container chocolate syrup 
1 cap sngar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Milk as needed

Beat eggs lightly. Beat in everything else. 
Pour into the can of your Ice cream freezer. 
Add milk to reach the "fill line”  of your 
freezer. Freeze according to manufactur
er’s directions. This fills a one-gallon 
freezer.

DaRiniui Johnaton’a 
banana lea craam

t caps pins t tablespoons sugar 
• eggs
IW tablespoons vanlUa 
1 plat heavy cream 
1 lt4taace can evaporated milk 
I large bananas 
1 UMeapoon lemon Jalce 
bOlk as needed

Combine the 2 cups of sugar, eggs and 
vanlUa la one bowl. In another, whip cream 
into soft peaka. In a third bowl, mash 
bananas, add lemon juice and remaining 2 
tablespoopa-augar. Mix contents ol three 
bowls together)pour Into the can of your Ice 
cream fm se r . Add milk to reach the "fill 
line" oflyour freezer. Freeze according to 
manufacaturer's directiona. This fills a 
one-gallon freezer.

Mary Brown's 
frozen yogurt

legg
8 tablespoons sugar 
V4 cup milk 
V< cup plain yogurt 
IVY teaspoons vanilla 
■/« teaspoon salt
Combine all ingredients in a medium 

bowl. Refrigerate for about two hours. 
Freeze according to manufacturer’s direc
tions. This quantity fills a one-quart 
freezer. However, Brown made eight times 
as much, to fill her two-gallon hand- 
cranked ice cream maker, and encountered 
no difficulties.

Variation: On Sunday evening. Brown 
added small chunks of banana to this frozen 
yogurt just as the mixture was beginning to 
harden. For this one-quart recipe, add 
about one cup of banana pieces.

Pat MoBlter’B 
Qrapanuto lc« craam

7 eggs
IVY teaspoons salt
1 cups sugar
2 tablespoons vanilla 
1 quart milk
t pints cream
1 cup Post Grapenuts cereal 
Beat eggs until light In color. Beat in 

sugar gradually, then all remaining Ingre
dients. Pour into the can of an Ice cream 
freezer and freeze according to manufac
turer's directions. This quantity fills a 
one-gallon freezer.

jRtekte Fratfrar's 
chBrry-chocolate lc« craRim

3 slightly teaten eggs 
1 quart milk
t cups whipping cream 
I cup sugar
1 cup chocolaCe flavored symp 
1 lO-ounce Jar maraschino cterries, 

drained and chopped 
I 1.54mnce baira milk cbocolnie nilh 

almonds, chopped 
1 tablespoon vanilla
Combine all Ingredients in a large bowl. 

Pour Into Ice cream freezer and freeze 
according to manufacturer’s Instructions. 
Makes three quarts.

‘You’ll notice It’s called an Ice cream ‘aupper* — 
not an Ice cream aoclal. We don't fool around with 
nutrltloue food firat. We get right Into the eerloua Ice 
cream eating.’

Francis Todd
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Sharon Lerman watches as her mother, 
Maxine Lerman of 25 Sass Drive, frosts a 
heart-shaped Sour Cream Chocolate

Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

H e r a l d  p h o t o  b y  P i n t o

Cake. Sitting on the counter behind 
them is a pan of phyllo, which she will 
use to make baklava.

Lerman’s baklava took 
best of many recipes

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

Maxine Lerman of Sa.ss Drive i.s 
only too happy to share the secret 
of her baklava.

The secret is butter. Lots and lots 
of butter.

■‘Don't skimp on the butter or 
your pastry will emerge thick and 
heavy rather than flaky and 
crisp, " says lA'rman. a registered 
dietitian. Tm very generous with 
the butter I tend to think that's 
why it comes out OK."

She has been making this sin
fully rich Greek treat for many 
years. Friends who are lucky 
enough to sample hers swear by its 
delicate texture and flavor.

Like all good recipes, this one 
took years to perfect 

It's a combination of three 
recipes, actually She first tried to 
make baklava while taking an 
international foods course at Cor
nell University That recipe called 
for lemon and orange rind, ingre
dients few baklava recipes call for 
today.

■years later, when she taught 
foods and nutrition at the Univer
sity of Connecticut, an assistant 
gave her a Greek cookbook which 
carried a recipe for baklava. The 
recipe inrigued her 

It Wasn't until she lived in 
Chicago, though, when a friend 
demonstrated how to make bak
lava. that she really became 
interested.

Baklava calls for phyllo, a 
tissue-thin dough which i.s sold in 
many supermarkets today 

She has a few hints on using the 
dough.

Defrost it properly. "It has to be 
defrosted carefully or the dough 
sticks because of condensation, " 
she says. She suggests defrosting 
the dough overnight in the refriger
ator, and then leaving it out on the 
counter for two hours before 
beginning the recipe

Work as quickly as you can. she 
says, to keep the dough from 
drying out

Be extra gentle so you don't poke 
holes in the dough with the nuts, 
she adds '

Her daughter. Sharon, 6, loves to 
watch her making the dessert. 
That's a family tradition, in fact. 
Both her mother and grandmother 
are fine cooks and she says she 
learned her way around the 
kitchen by watching them at work 

Her grandmother, Bee Horovin 
of Charleston, S.C., used to make 
72 pounds of fruitcake at holiday 
time! Along with her baklava. 
Lerman is sharing her grandmoth
er's recipe for blueberry pie.

the recipe culls for a cookie 
crust. “It's tricky to make because 
you use an egg, " Lerman says.

Lerman says she found the 
recipe for sour cream chocolate 
cake sitting on her grandmother's 
kitchen counter one day. It was on 
the back of a Gold Medal Flour 
bag.

The strawberries with Devon
shire cream recipe is from a 
Chicago newspaper.

Both are popular with her 
husband, Manny, a mathematics 
professor at the University of 
Connecticut, and her son. Elliot, 9.

Baklava
1 pound phyllo leaves 
V/< pounds sweet butler 

FILLING:
I'/t pounds walnut meals, 

chopped finely 
'/t .cu^ sugar
U.« '̂tBblespoons cinnamon 

SYRUP: 
t  cups water 
Z cups sugar
'/< cup honey (use a little less)
Z orange slices (plus a little 

Juice)
Z lemon slices (plus a little juice) 
1 or Z pieces slick cinnamon
Melt butter and set aside to use

for brushing leaves. Mix walnuts, 
sugar and cinnamon.

Select a pan the size of the phyllo 
leaves, and brush the bottom well 
with melted butter. Use 4 sheets of 
phyllo for the bottom layer, 
brushing each liberally with butter 
after adding the sheet Top with a 
sheet of unbuttered phyllo. Sprin
kle with a handful of the nut 
mixture.

Cover with a sheet of phyllo. 
Brush with butter Cover again 
with an unbuttered sheet. Sprinkle 
a handful of nut mixture on this 
one.

Continue in this manner until all 
the ingredients are used. You may 
run out of the nut mixture before 
phyllo. Reserve .I phyllo sheets for 
tha top layer. Brush each with 
ample butter and pour any remain
ing butter over the top.

Trim edges, if necessary, and 
score into traditional diamond
shaped pieces without cutting 
through the bottom layers Wet 
lingers with water. Shake them 
over baklava to sprinkle top 

Bake in 325- to 350-degree oven 
until golden brown, approximately 
1 hour Remove from oven and 
cool

To prepare syrup: Put sugar and 
water into saucepan. Bring to a 
boil. Boil five minutes or longer, 
until a little syrupy. Add remain
ing syrup ingredients. Boil to make 
syrupy, 8 minutes or longer.

Pour HOT syrup over COLD 
baklava and cool. Cut through 
bottom layers, following score 
marks

Yield: 40-60 servings — depend
ing on size of diamond pieces.
Sour cream 
chocolate cake

2 cups flour 
Z cups sugar 
1 cup water
’/4 cup sour cream
l'/4 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
I teaspoon vanilla
'/i teaspoon baking powder '
Z eggs
4 ounces melted unsweetened 

chocolate (cool)
Chocolate frosting (below)
Heal oven to 350 degrees. Grease 

and flour oblong pan. 13-by-9-by-2 
inches. or two 9-inch or three 8-inch 
round layer pans. Measure all 
ingredients except frosting into 
large mixer bowl. Mix minute on 
low speed, sc rap in g  bowl 
constantly.

Beat 3 minutes at high speed, 
scraping bowl occasionally. Pour 
into pans. Bake oblong pans 40 to 45 
minutes, layer pans 30 to 35 
minutes or until top springs back 
when touched lightly with finger. 
Cool. Frost with sour cream 
chocolate frosting.

Note: If using self-rising flour, 
reduce soda to '/* teaspoon: omit 
salt and baking powder.
Sour cream frosting

One-thlrd cup butter or marga
rine, softened

3 ounces melted unsweetened

New To A r e s

M ; n i r o r c e * ( □ r c e r ^ o u r c Q
t e m p o ra ry  s e r v ic e s perm an en t p lacem enc

Let us help you start your carter today.

Specia liz ing  in p lacem ent of:

Secretarial Typists
Word Processing Light Industrial
Receptionist Clerical

( 2 0 3 )  2 4 7 - 2 0 1 1 (2 0 3 )  8 7 2 - 1 3 0 2
15 Lewis Street 375 Hartford Tpike.

Hartford, CT  06103 Vernon, CT  06066

Vegetables in microwave 
please even finicky eaters

chocolate
3 cups confectioners’ sugar 
'/I cup dairy sour cream 
Z teaspoons vanilla
Mix butter and cooled chocolate 

thoroughly. Gradually add sugar 
and sour cream, alternating to 
maintain a smooth consistency. 
Stir in vanilla.

Strawberries with 
mock Devonshire cream

1 envelope (1 lahlespoon) unfla
vored gelatin 

>/4 cup cold water 
1 cup dairy sour cream, at room 

temperature
'/> pint (I cup) whipping cream 
'/t cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Z pints fresh strawberries, sliced
In saucepan, sprinkle gelatin 

over water; then dissolve over low 
heat. Stir into sour cream. Set 
aside. _ _ _ _

In mixing "tSowl, Ivhip cream, 
gradually adding sugar, until soft 
peaks form. Fold in vanilla and 
sour cream mixture.

Place in a 1-quart mold, rinsed 
first with cold water. Chill until 
firm. Unmold on serving plate. 
Surround with sliced berries, 
sweetened to taste. Slice mold to 
serve and top each serving with 
berries. 8 servings.

Grandma’s blueberry pie
CRUST 
U/i cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Z tablespoons sugar 
V i  cup butler or margarine 
I egg
FILLING:
Z pints fresh blueberries 
V< to Vt cup sugar 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
Mix flour, baking powder, and 

sugar together. Cut in butter or 
margarine and blend until the 
mixture looks like cornmeal. Add 
one egg and lightly mix until egg is 
absorbed. Do not handle too much.

Pick up a little more than half the 
dough and press between cupped 
palms into shape of flattened ball, 
build outside edges up higher than 
the center. Pinch edges together if 
dough cracks. Place on lightly 
floured board or cloth and roll 
lightly, working from the center to 
the outside to one-eighth of an inch 
thickness. Place into a pie plate, 
making sure not to stretch dough.

Sprinkle bottom of pie shell with 
one tablespoon of flour to absorb 
liquid.

Toss berries with sugar and fill 
pie shell. Dot with butter or 
margarine.

Roll out remaining dough as 
before, cutting into strips. Place on 
top of berries, making a lattice top.

Bake in 350 oven for about one 
hour, making sure edge of crust 
does not burn. Cover with alumi
num foil if edges brown too fast.

A standard pie crust may be used 
in place of cookie dough. Peaches 
may also be used in place of 
berries.

If you have 
some people in 
you r fam ily  
who avoid ve
getables, per
haps you can 
te m p t th em  
with vegetables 
cooked in the 
microwave.

Certainly one 
of summer's fa
vorite vegeta
bles is fresh corn on the cob. Use 
your microwave to prepare corn on 
the cob either in or out of the husks. 
It will retain its flavor, and be easy 
to prepare without heating up the 
kitchen.

Selecting the best of the fresh 
corn takes some time and careful 
inspection of each ear. You should 
choose ears with fresh green 
husks, moist stem ends, and silk 
that is free from decay and worm 
damage. Avoid yellowed or dried 
husks.

Look for plump, tender, milky 
kernels in close rows extending to 
the tip of the ears. Kernels should 
be firm enough to puncture easily 
with slight pressure. Immature 
corn has very soft, small kernels. 
Large or dark yellow kernels' 
indicate age. \

To microwave corn in the husk, 
arrange ears in the husk on oven 
floor with space between ears. No 
preparation is needed. Microwave 
on high: rotate and rearrange 
during cooking time. Cover tightly 
during standing time.

Husk corn after standing time is 
completed. Use a paper napkin to 
hold corn, with the tip pointing 
down. Pull back leaves carefully to 
avoid steam. Grasp silk in other 
hand and pull sharply.

To microwave husked corn, 
wrap each ear in plastic wrap 
before placing them in the oven. 
You may also butter the corn 
before wrapping if you wish. Place 
individual ears in the microwave. 
Cook on high following the limes 
below. Rearrange ears after half 
the cooking time, turning them 
over. Tips of ears are placed in a 
different part of the oven. Let fresh 
ears stand for 5 minutes before 
unwrapping to serve.

Corn on the cob
Microwave on high:
Fresh corn on the cob in husk (7 

to 8 ounces each) 3 to 5 minutes; (2) 
4 to 9 minutes: (3) 9 to 12 minutes: 
(4) 10 to 17 minutes.

Fresh corn on the cob husks 
removed (7 to 8 ounces each) (1) 2 
to 5 minutes: (2) 4'/i to 10 minutes: 
(3) 6 to 12 minutes; (4) 7'A to 16 
minutes.

Serving Ideas for fresh corn;
•  Whip prepared mustard and 

horseradish into butter to serve 
with corn on the cob.

•  Add spices, herbs, sliced fresh 
mushrooms, chopped celery and 
chopped green onion to clear 
French dressing. Pour over hot 
cooked corn and toss gently. Chill 
and serve for a salad.

•  Top hot cooked com with 
shredded Swiss cheese, snipped 
parsley and paprika.

Steamed vegetable^
3 medium zucchini, cut into 

>/4-inch diagonal pieces 
I‘/t cups diagonally sliced car

rots
I medium green pepper, cut into 

Vt-Inch strips
1 cup green onion slices, 1-Inch 

long
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 teaspoon salt 
V< teaspoon sugar 
‘A teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 tablespoon sherry 
In a 2-quart casserole, combine 

zucchini, carrots, green pepper 
and green onions; cover. Micro- 
wave on high for 5 minutes.

Blend remaining ingredients in a 
small bowl. Stir into vegetables

EST. 1940
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Marge’s
Microwave

I C ^ t c h e n
Marge Churchill

and microwave on high 4>A to 8 
minutes, or until sauce is slightly 
thickened and vegetables are 
tender-crisp, stirring once or 
twice. Serve with additional soy 
sauce, if desired.

Celery ceMerole
4 cupt sliced celery cut in Vt-inch 

diagonal pieces
l ‘A cups sliced fresh mushrooms 
1 small onion, chopped 
Z tablespoons olive oil 
Z tablespoons lemon juice 
Z/3 cup water
1 teaspoon Instant chicken bouil

lon granules 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
V i  teaspoon parsley flakes 
1 teaspoon basil leaves 
V i  teaspoon pepper 
I bay leaf
Place celery, mushrooms, onion, 

olive oil and lemon juice in a 
2-quart casserole, set aside.

In a 2-cup measure, combine 
water, bouillon, cornstarch and 
seasonings. Microwave on high for 
l ‘A to 2'A minutes, or until bubbly 
and slightly thickened, stirring 
after half the time.

Add to celery mixture. Cover 
and microwave on high for 6 to 8 
minutes, or until celery is tender- 
crisp, stirring after half the 
cooking time. Chill several hours 
before serving.

Stuffed eggplant
V i  pound ground pork sausage 
1 medium eggplant 
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms 
V i  cup chopped green pepper 
'/4 cup chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, pressed or minced 
Z tablespoons olive oil 
V i  cup soft bread cubes 
'/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
■A teaspoon basil leaves 
V i  teaspoon salt, divided 
Dash of black pepper ,
V i  cup shredded Mozzarella 

cheese
V i  teaspoon paprika
In a small bowl or 1-quart 

casserole, microwave pork saus
age on high for 2 to 3 minutes, or 
until meat is no longer pink. Drain 
and set aside.

Cut eggplant in half lengthwise. 
Scoop out pulp, leaving 'a-inch 
shell. Chop coarsely.

In a 2-quart casserole, combine 
pulp and remaining ingredients 
except Mozzarella and paprika. 
Cover with waxed paper. Micro- 
wave on high for 6 to 8 minutes, or 
until vegetables are tender.

Spoon half of stuffing into each 
eggplant shell. Place stuffed shells 
in 8x8-inch dish. Cover with waxed 
paper. Microwave on high for 6 to7 
minutes, or until eggplant is 
fork-tender. Top with Mozzarella 
cheese; sprinkle with paprika.

Layered mushroom 
casserole

Z cups sliced fresh mushrooms 
Vi cup chopped onion 
Vi cup chopped celery 
Z tablespoons butter 
1 Vi cups crushed seasoned bread 

stuffing mix 
>A cup hot water 
4 slices bacon, microwaved and 

crumbled, divided 
■A teaspoon salt
Z cans (14 ounces each) arti

choke hearts, drained and quar

tered
3 tablespoons grated Parmesan 

cheese, divided
In a I'A-quart casserole, com

bine mushrooms, onion, celery and 
butter. Cover-and microwave on 
high for 2'A to 4'A minutes, or until 
tender. Stir after half the cooking 
time.

Stir in stuffing mix, hot water, 
half of bacon and salt. In I'A-quart 
casserole, layer half of stuffing, 
half of artichoke hearts and half 0f 
cheese. Repeat layers; cover.

Microwave on high 4 to -7 
minutes, or until heated through, 
rotating dish after every 3 minutes 
during cooking time. Sprinkle with 
remaining bacon. Microwave un
covered on high for 1 minute to 
heat. Serves 4 to 6.

Beets
Fresh beets are available year- 

round, but are in greatest supply 
from June on. The roots must 
always be cooked whole and 
unpeeled with root ends and part of 
the stem uncut or the juice will 
"bleed."

Select small to medium-sized 
beets that are firm, smooth and 
deep red. Tops wilt quickly and do 
not indicate poor quality. Do not 
buy flabby, rough or shriveled 
beets. Large beets may be tough 
and woody.

Cut off all but 2 inches of tops. If 
they are fresh, use immediately as 
greens. Refrigerate roots, unco
vered in crisper and use within a 
week.

To prepare and microwave 
beets, wash 1 pound of beets gently 
to avoid skin breaks. Leave root 
ends and 1 to 2 inches of tops intact 
to prevent bleeding.

Place beets in I'A-quart casse
role. Mix 'A cup water with 'A 
teaspoon salt until dissolved; pour 
over beets. Cover. Microwave on 
high for 15 to 20 minutes, until 
fork-tender, turning beets over and 
rotating dish every five minutes. 
Let stand covered for 3 to 5 
minutes, or until cool enough to 
handle.

Slip off skins and tops. Trim root 
ends, if desired. Serve beets whole, 
quartered or sliced. Microwave 
covered on high for 1 to 2 minutes 
with 1 tablespoon butter. Add 
lemon juice or vinegar or butter to 
cooked beets, if desired, for 
additional flavor.

Orange beets
1 pound fresh beets
Z tablespoons brown sugar
1 lablespixm cornstarch
' A  cup orange juice
' A  teaspoon grated orange peel
Dash of pepper
I can (11-ounce) mandarin 

orange segments, drained
Prepare fresh beets as directed 

above. Cut into 'A-inch thick slices. 
Reserve liquid plus enough water 
to equal 'A cup.

In a I'A-quart casserole, com
bine brown sugar and cornstarch. 
Stir in orange juice and peel, 
reserved juice and pepper. Micro- 
wave on high 3 to 4 minutes, or until 
thickened, stirring twice. Add 
beets. Microwave on high for 2 to 
2'a minutes, or until hot, stirring 
once. Gently mix in oranges.

‘Mlulng’ $tqu9l
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  A sequel 

to the NBC-TV special “ Missing — 
Have You Seen 'This Person?” will 
be telecast during the 1985-86
season.

The hour-long show will deal 
with new stories about missing 
persons — both children and adults 
— and developments since the first 
such program April 29, including 
follow-up information on the Ca
ruso sisters.

Eleven hours after the first 
program was broadcast, Kathleen 
and Deborah Caruso, 15 and 13, 
were identified and subsequently 
reunited with their mother.
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Stuffing enhances trout
Ruth Mooney recently enjoyed the stuffed trout 

at The Mill on the River in South Windsor, formerly 
the Podunk Mill. Chef Helmar Wolf was able to cut 
down the stuffing recipe from the enormous 
quantities he makes at the restaurant.
Btuffnd trout

W bunch celery 
Z large carrots, peeled 
1 large onion 
1 clove garlic 
V4 pound margarine or 

butter
1 pound stuffing — 

h e rb ^  or plain 
1 cup sherry 
Black pepper and salt 

to taste
1 teaspoon paprika

Several fresh thyme 
leaves

■A cup fresh parsley 
1 cup langostino or 

lobster meat 
1 cup crabmeat 
8 boneless 10-ounce 

trout
White pepper, Worcest 

ershlre sauce and lemon 
juice to taste 

Additional margarine 
and dash of white wine

Put vegetables and garlic into the food processor 
and chop so the pieces will be about the size of 
barley grains. Melt 1 stick of the margarine or 
butter in a large skillet and saute all the chopped 
vegetables until they are golden. Toss vegetables 
with stuffing mix.

Melt remaining 2 slicks butter or margarine and 
add, along with sherry, pepper, a very small 
amount of salt, then the paprika, thyme and 
parsley. Add seafood and toss again.

Season trout with white pepper, Worcestershire 
sauce and lemon juice. Divide the stuffing among 
the fish. Fold fish back to their original shape.

Today’s
Special
Nancy Pappas

Tips for dilemma-free diets

There should be no need to secure them with string 
or picks.

Generously grease a large baking pan and add a 
dash of white wine. This prevents the trout from 
sticking to the pan. Bake In a 450-degree oven for 20 
minutes. Serves eight.

This Is excellent when served with a few parslied 
new potatoes and a mixture of vegetables including 
broccoli and cauliflower flowerets and zucchini 
spears.

To have your favorite restaurant dish Included In 
this weekly column, simply write a note telling at 
the name of your favorite dlih at a local restaurant. 
We'll contact the chef and ask for the recipe. 
Include your name, address and a phone number 
where you can be reached during the day. (Phone 
number will not be published) Please concentrate 
on restaurants In the Manchester area. Address 
inquiries to; Today’s Special, Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester, 06040.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Heart 
and cancer authorities have Joined 
the publishing blitz that is shower
ing the nation with brochures and 
cookbooks on how to put diet 
guidelines into action In the 
kitchen.

The American Heart Associa
tion, which has its own cookbooks, 
recommends Americans cut their 
total fat intake from the current 
average of 40 percent of calories to 
30 percent.

The Center for Science in the 
Public Interest recommends cut
ting fat consumption to 20 percent 
of calories, the average in Japan, 
but those on the National Heart, 
Lung and Blood Institute consen
sus panel said this might not be 
practical for Americans.

The Heart Association suggests 
cutting salt consumption and em
phasizing polyunsaturated fats, 
usually found in plant sources. 
Corn, cottonseed, safflower and 
sunflower seed oil are high in 
polyunsaturates, which tend to 
lower the level of cholesterol in 
blood.

Other recommendations:
•  Substitute low-fat meats, fish, 

poultry and high-protein vegetable 
foods for high-fat meats.

•  Use egg whites and substitutes

Instead of yolks.
•  Substitute low-fat and non-fat 

dairy products for regular dairy 
products.

•  Increase consumption of 
fruits, vegetables, breads, cereals 
and grain products.

The American Cancer Society 
and National Cancer Institute, 
both of which have published 
brochures, suggest a similar diet 
plan. They include sample menus. 
Also, individual doctors have writ
ten cookbooks.

Most include these suggestions:
•  Increase consumption of high- 

fiber foods. Fiber may help inhibit 
colon canqer.

•  Eat vegetables in the crucifer
ous family. These include broccoli, 
cauliflower and cabbage. Some 
studies have suggested these may 
reduce the risk of cancer of the 
gastrointestinal and respiratory 
tracts.

•  Include enough foods rich in 
vitamins A and C In the dally diet. 
Vitamin A Is believed to lower the 
risk of cancer of the esophagus, 
larynx and lung, and C may help 
ward off cancer of the stomach and 
esophagus.

•  Drink alcohol In moderation. 
Heavy drinkers are at high risk for 
cancers of the mouth, larynx and 
esophagus.

Dr. Loren J. Schneider, Podiatrist,
is happy to announce 

, the relocation of his office to:
483 W. M iddle  Tpke., Suite 101, M anchester
For the treatment of diseases and surgery of the toot. Adults and 
children’s toot aliments. Diabetics, Bunions, Hammer Toes D is 
eases of the skin, Sports Medicine, Foot and Ankle Injuries.

Em e rge n c ie s  seen sam e  day.
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New cards mailed 
to thousands here
Continued from page 13

the machine, she may choose not to 
make use of them. Ginny Cappalla, 
customer service manager at 
Mott’s Shop-Rite on East Middle 
Turnpike, said it’s a matter of 
arithmetic. For example, she said, 
two weeks ago the Coupon Counter 
was dispensing a coupon worth 15 
cents toward a jar of Heilman’s 
mayonnaise. That would have 
brought the price down from $1.29 
to $1.14.

But during the same week, the 
Shop-Rite circular contained a 
coupon for Heilman’s mayonnaise 
at 89 cents per jar.

"You can’t use two coupons on 
the same item," Cappalla pointed 
out. “One way you’re going to pay 

, $1.14. One way you’re going to pay 
89 cents. Which way do you think 
you’re going to go?” he asked.

That kind of conflict is a problem 
w ith th e  sy s te m , M cLain 
acknowledged.

He said his firm does not charge 
the stores which carry its ma
chines. Instead, it makes its money 
by selling “couponing opportuni
ties” to food manufacturers. The 
contracts with the manufacturers 
must be arranged months in 
advance. “So you just can't help 
having a few situations where our 
coupons are not the most economi
cal ones to use," he said.

ANOTHER DRAWBACK to us
ing the Coupon Counter’s coupons 
is that A&P and Shop-Rite have 
chosen not to double their value.

“We handle them just like our own 
store coupons. We don’t double 
those," said Mounts.

Despite the drawbacks, McLean 
m ain ta ins tha t the coupon- 
dispenser is a viable alternative — 
or at least, an addition to — 
clipp ing  new sp ap ers  and 
magazines.

“We are seeing a 13 percent rate 
of redemption,” said McLean. 
“That means three times more 
people are using our coupons than 
those distributed through conven
tional means. So we believe we are 
tapping into an important market. 
We believe a person who takes the 
trouble to punch our coupons out of 
a machine is a person who places a 
higher value on coupons, and a 
higher value on savings."

Those are just the kinds of people 
manufacturers want to know 
about. The Coupon Counter com
pany will be able to keep track of 
those who have used their cards 
regularly. Through the Q-Comp 
Information Processing division of 
The Coupon Counter, manufactur
ers will be able to use those people 
to conduct market research.

“We will not sell those mailing 
lists. We are not in that business,” 
said McLain. “ But we may well ^  
sending out some 'Did you like this 
product?’ questionnaires on be
half of our clients. We will go into 
the homes, either with telephone or 
written surveys. The food compan
ies like it because it’s a very 
targeted  way to reach the 
shopper.”

Shopper thought 
it was no big deal
Continued from page 13

Shop-Rite on Silver Lane, I was 
able to obtain a new set of four 
coupons. These are vending ma
chines, not sophisticated compu
ters. T^ey do not “talk" to each 
other, so the one in the Shop-Rite 
store could not have known that I 
had ju st gotten coupons in 
Eldwards.

Now, the value of coupons Is not 
doubled at Edwards Warehouse. 
And the coupons dispensed by the 
Coupon Counter are not doubled in 
Shop-Rite and A & P  stores. But 

. those coupons are good at any 
retailer. So I took them to the Stop 
& Shop at the Manchester Par- 
kade. I found a package of hot dogs 
which was on special anyway, and 
brought it, along with my “any 
brand” coupon, to the check-out 
aisle.

I HAD NO trouble using it for my 
purchase, although the cashier

asked where I had gotten such a 
useful coupon. My package of hot 
dogs, which would usually have 
cost $1.59, ended up costing 43 
cents.

But I did not follow the same 
routine with the “ IS cents off any 
brand of liquid laundry detergent" 
coupon obtained from the ma
chine. Even when doubled, it was 
worth just 30 cents. In my folder of 
coupons, I had many liquid 
laundry detergent coupons worth 
80 cents each — or $1.60 when 
doubled.

On the whole, I was distinctly 
underwhelmed. The machines are 
billed as the way “to put coupons 
where they are really needed — 
right in local grocery stores.”

But if they continue to dispense 
such a tiny number of coupons — 
coupons which cannot be doubled 
at the stores from which they are 
obtained — then they certainly are 
not going to revolutionize the 
couponing business.

Menus
Senior dtiiens

The following meals will be 
' served at Mayfair Gardens and 

WestbiU Gardens, the week of July 
i IS through 19, to Manchester 

residents who are 60 or older.
Monday: Tomato juice, chicken 

cutlet on a bun, baked beans, 
. coleslaw, chilled pears.

Tuesday: Minestrone soup, 
rSMghettl in Italian sauce with 
mOatballs, Italian green beans,

. Italian braad, plum and cherry 
com^te.^

■ Wednesday: Pineapple juice, 
' tuna and salmon salad with 

lettuce, tomato and cheese on 
• crolwant, pineapple and mandarin 
oranges.

Thnrsday: Cranberry juice, 
roast turkey with gravy, candled 
sweet potatoes, buttered peas, 
dinner rolls, lemon tarts with 
topping^

Frldiiy: Apple juice, American 
chop suey, tossed salad, Italian 
dressing, wheat bread, cinnamon 
applesauce.

M m Is  on  WhoolB
The following meals are to be 

served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of July 15 through 19. The 
hot noon meal is listed first, and the 
cool evening meal, second.

Monday: American chop suey, 
carrots, green beans, salad, 
peaches. Ham salad sandwich, 
grapes, milk.

Tuesday: Roast beef with gravy, 
baked potato, mixed vegetables, 
safad, cake. Tuna salad sandwich, 
pears, milk.

Wednesday: Baked chicken with 
gravy, cranberry sauce, whipped 
potatoes, spinach, salad, cookies. 
Sliced turkey sandwich, fresh 
^ p le ,  milk.

Thursday: Baked meatloaf with 
gravy, whipped potato, broccoli, 
salad, fruit. Chicken salad sand
wich, applesauce, milk.

Friday: Cheese ravioli with 
tomato sauce, zucchini, wax 
beans, salad, cake. Egg salad 
sandwich, sliced pineapple, milk.

Assorted 
Pork Chops

PORK LOIN

118

Summer
Time

Savings
with \upenriatiiei pucet

I ijual Arm>jr>l5 
ol Canint Cul 
Blade f  nd & 

lb. Siiiom I  nd Chtzps

BEEF RO UN D -BO N E IESS

MORRELL GOLDEN SM OKED

C a n n e d
H a m
PORK LOIN-R IB SIDE OR

Whole Pork l,oin ,'At,
I P O R K L O IN -B O N E L E SS R IB E N O I9 9 1 BPUKK LUIN-UUNtLttv^ Hits tN U  t uu t u  «  i

Pork Roast.s or C hops 1
PORK lOIN-SIRLOlNSlOE t 391B  |

Pork Roasts or C hops I
PORK LOIN «

Pork Rihs Countrv Style .i. 1

Sunkist 
Orange Juice

tOO^ PURE

129

BEEF LOIN-FORMERLY N Y STRIP-HALVES 3 49 LB

B o n e l e s s  9 " >  ^ 2 9  
t o p  L i O i n s  l b

BEEF lO IN -fO RM E H LT  N Y STRIP

Boneless .Strip Steaks m j
M O T O R SW E E l 1 ^ ^

Italian Sausane » 1
LESStR O U A N T  79’ IB  y ' i \ i '

Fresh C hieken Let’s »69
FRESH BON ELESS

C h i c k e n  B r e a s t s  ^ 5 9  
C u t l e t s

Thompson Seedless 
Grapes

OR CALIFORNIA -RED FLAME

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

T o p  R o u n d  
R o a s t s
BLLf TOP ROUND BO NELESS

London Broil Steaks

COLONIAL (a HMAN BRAND

lop Lrankfurters
BEEF FRANKS l-LB PKG 1 99

O s c a r  M a y e r  
M e a t  W i e n e r s

Fresh
Ground Beef

HLGUl AH L tS S f  M O U AN I 1 ‘.H I H

FR ESH -LESSER  OUANT 1 69 LB 
NolMotgThan. e a n

G r o u n d  B e e f

OR CALIFORNIA -RED FLAME

I ASSO RTED  P IECES

M o r t o n
Fried Chicken pJg ^

I SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI. COM BO  OR_

1  A & P  C h e e s e
r  i Z j £ j € k  10- p k g

I REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT

A & P  F r e n c h  
F r i e s  ^*0"  ^
P EA S OR U O C

Birds Kve C d m  J,' oV
A&P Lemonade 4  '1
ALL VAR IETIES 7<i

.lell-O Puddinj" Pops 2^
M yS '$4 -07  PEPPEkONi'iSOf

Ton\’s ilalian Stile Pizza I

CALIFORNIA JU ICY-SW EET-SIZE  64

J u m h o  
N e c t a r i n e s
FLORIDA JUICY-TANGY

J u m b o  ^  0 0 ^  
L i m e s  ^
Nt W/lAl AND HONI r SWt t I ^  OOV
I,ar)ie Kiwi Fruit Z ... oo
' AN tA i ou t S  MONt YDl WS WA If  HMf 1 ON

Summer Melon Iravs 69
TROPICAL TREAT-9 SIZE

J u m h o  O O C
M a n g o e s

F a r m  F r e s h  
S w e e t  C o r n

LONG TENDER EARS

'0 0  PURE CHUCK LESSER OUANT i f B l a

2 ’ ’  ( i m u n d  C h u c k

^ too . PURE ROUNO-LlSSEH OUANT 2HILH

g 1 ”  G r o u n d  R o u n d «

1 5 9
lb 1

1 9 9
P*V lb 1

a w
UEF 1 LB PKG 1

A & P  M e a l  F r a n k s
. , b  1 1 9
pkg I

' ■ ■ n s i i E s i i o s i n i E S ]

8 9 C T i n u e t . P

f l o u n d e r  H l k - I . 3 * *

H a d d o c k  F i l l e l . 2 ”

■ | Y j t t l e N c c k  C l a m s , . 9 8 '

9 S t e a m e r  C l a m s . r
r tllM lA AO l jn  TOMCI h a

F a n c y  S n n m p - I ^ U  O n . 6 * '  1

5 - . = - 9 9 ‘  

5 9 '

CALIf ORNIA-FRESH  TENDER

R o m a i n e  
L e t t u c e
FARM  FRESH-TENDER

G r t ^ e n  -t  
B e a n s  , h

Hood Swiss 
Style Yogurt

ALL FLAVORS

3  T
inu PUHEKOHIDA

I f  I I  THA U N O IH

H(M)d Novelties Sak*!
A i l  VAR Il TIES

lltMidsieCiips
A IL  VAniETiES

Sunshine Stix
A l l  f I AVO RS

Popsieles V.V
I'lidusiele .Irs.
.S|)orts Bars pkg
lootsii' Roll Bars pkg i

Sunsweet 
Prune Juice

REGULAR OR WITH PULP

9 9 t

I lulroponie I ettiiee 6 ’
U S  NO I AM  PUMPOSt ^

Yellow Onions 3  ,, o ’
U S  NO 1 -CALIFORNIA RED OR

L o n g  W h i t e  $ "
P o t a t o e s  , ^ i b s  .

Lincoln 
Apple Juice

REGULAR OR NATURAL

m

Hood (irapetruit .luiee
HI (.UlAM Pin k  lEM ONADl OH f HUU PUNCH

I lood I' mil l)rinks
tlTf OH rLM  OM

g.. 12?
In 1  '

1 0 9

*  !
Kraft Shredded ( heddar 1̂ **
t O H t t l t l f H H I A l lM  d C U l

1% Limtal Milk x L m
IND W H APl'tU  '

died  () Bit Slices X 9 9 ' 
\ 1iniiti'.Mail! I.enionadi' 3 'em,' '1 
l.i'̂ ht n' l.iu'h ( dtlaiji' ( hi'tsc P**'
WHiPPfD

lemp lee ( ream ( heese o9
W M iT t O R v iM O W  INO W RAPPED ‘I  f$0

I isher Sandwich Mate r ”

B&M
Baked Beans

CREAM  STYLE OR

A & P  W h o l e ^
HEAT & SERVE

STEMSAPIECES-SAVE 16-ON7CANS

M t. Laurel MushriMims 2  tTA 1
BEAN' CUSTOMCROUNO

Eight O ’ Ckick Coffee

Franco American 
X  Spaghetti-O’s «n ,3 ^
1180 TENDfH I T U

.Spruce lln> Shrimp ',7. r
M SWEET

Spruce (  rahmeat
ALL VAR IETIES - TIDBITS OH

; 9 9 ‘ Friskies Buffet Cat Food

(glM ?

•gtRRwfSel *9.99 BilhSheel .'8.99

HAJH at'KAT Z-4Jg.

Conair Shampoo 
or Conditioner ’S?' 1
ADVANCED  FORM ULA FOR PAIN

New! ’’>29
Advil Tablets L
FOR CLCAiINO OR RIUEF OF fUNtURN

Noxzema Skin Cream
OOUBlItOOC-WITH IWtVN. ACTION

'j\tra Blaiks-________

I Snow Flake Rolls I W
I Hamburger Rolls mIS, 8 .8 9 *
Fresh 8” Apple Pie -1”
Assorted Muffins 6 . 1 ”

mm.. Mm t t m  t h r u  b a t ., a a y  u t m . v

K e r n e l  C o r n
PLAIN H O I H ICKORY OR ONION

Kraft Barheeue Sauce
H O T O O n  HAMBURG OR

Vlasic Sweet Relish
EXTRA LARGE

Farh California Ripe Oliies
MOUNTAIN GROWN

F o l g e r ’ s  I n s t a n t  
C o n e e  '
9 IN C H  SI7E-W HITE

P&Q Paper Plates
OLD FASH IONED

Vksic Bread & Butter Pickk>s
BREAD A BUTTER CH IPS OR 77 0 Z  OR

Vliiic Bread & Butter Chunks
PLU SO EPO SIT -R EO U LAR O RL IO H T SO FTENS AND  WHITENS

Coors Beer 12 Final Touch Fabric Softener
THE ORlOtNAL FORK SPLIT READY TO EAT CEREAL

Thomas’ English MufTins K 99 Post 40%  Bran Flakes
O ATMEAL RAISIN  OR CHOCOLATE C H » S  PLUS O EPO KT -REO U LAR  OR LIGHT ^  a

Keebicr ̂ f t  Batch C o o k i e s 1'*’ Stroh’s Beer 2 4
PLUS DEPOSIT-DIET RITE. R.C. 100 OR PLUS DEPOSIT-CLUl SOOA, SELTZER. REO. OR OIET

R . C .  " N -  - 1 0 9  ‘
C o l a  -

Imported French Brie 
Sharp Cheddar .  3”
McCadam Monterey Jack. 2**
Ffcir De-Lak Cheese Spreads . 3 ”

WC R tM R V I T X  RIOKT TO LIMIT tA H t  AND TO CORRtCT TYPOORAPHtCAL ERRORA

8 9
179 ------- -----

SINGLE PLY-JU M BO -SAVE  40*

oirtyjLC rL  i

32 9  Scott C , 
Bath Tissue
FO RH O T O R C O L O B E V E R A C E S

T , '9 9 ' 7 Ounce Foam Cups
12 ^  ALL VARIETIES

Ocean Sprat Juke Drinks
FIGHTS THE TOUGHEST STA INS

Concentrated All

^  f r o /  S I  N o r t h e r n  P a p e r  1 2 9 1
*  N a p k i n s  A

SOFTENS HANDS I
P a l m o U v e  i  3 9 |
D i s h  D e t e r g e n t  A

PLUS DEPOSIT-CLM SOOA. SELTZER. REQ. OR OtET

S c h w e p p e s  ^  i  1 9  
G i n g e r  ^  ^  m T .  A

j k S U  A t e ,
eg fw  in 510464 W'in 0«4|

( hoiee Boast Beef 
I imi;;Hri liirkei Bre;isl
NA I'lH A i - A .IN'.

Me;i( I ranks 
Ameriean ( lieese
10 AM »

Potato Sahitl

Whole Bar-B-Qued 1 5 9  
Chickens n>̂X
OjIAen Qtrs.atr. .1 ”
Italan Style Meatballs . 3 ”

Caldof Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:DD A.M. TO 12 P.M.; SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.; SONOAY ,9:00 10 5:00 P.M.
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Advice

Obituary isn’t proper place 
for instructions in health

D E A R  
ABBY: I have 
great resp ect 
for your reason
ing, and I espe
cially admire 
y o u r  l o n g  
a n sw ers, but 
s o m e t i m e s  
your short ones 
don't measure 
up.

Sp ecifically ,
when someone wrote to say that 
whenever she read in the news
paper that someone had died of 
lung cancer, she wondered if that 
person had been a smoker. Then 
she added, " I  think that should be 
Included in the report of death, 
don’t you?”

Your reply: "Yes, I'm sure most 
people would like to know.”

Why stop there? I suggest the 
following:

Died: John Doe, of liver disease 
after years of drinking like a fish. 
Survivors include Mary Doe and 
the Doe children, several of whom 
are drunks.

Died: Jane Doe, of a heart 
attack. Grossly overweight, Mrs. 
Doe never took care of herself. 
Survivors include her husband, 
Joe  "Fatso ” Doe.

Died: Timothy Doe, of a drug 
overdose, a mixture of heroin and 
Drano. Survivors include his par
ents, who take too much Valium.

Died: Richard Roe, of injuries 
sustained in a traffic accident. Mr. 
Roe had five speeding tickets in the 
last three years.

I don't think you gave very much 
thought to your reply, Abby. 
Clearly, obituaries are not the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

place to provide health advice.
CHARLES L. SMITH, 

SEATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND P IP E  SMOKER

DEAR MR. SMITH: You are 
right, of course. I permitted my 
vehement anti-smoking bias to 
cloud my better Judgment. Mea 
culpa.

DEAR ABBY; I've been going 
with this fellow for over a year, and 
we're planning to be married in 
September. My problem is I'm 
always getting an ex-lover or 
girlfriend thrown in my face. He 
tells me about the affairs he has 
had, and then wants to introduce 
us. I keep finding their belongings 
(intimate apparel) all over his 
apartment. Yesterday was the last 
straw when I found some nude 
pictures of one of his girlfriends — 
taken at his place!

I really love him and keep 
forgiving him, but I don't know 
how much more I can take.

Please give me some helpful 
advice. I have already spent $800 
on our wedding, and nothing can be 
returned.

HEARTBROKEN 
AND CONFUSED

DEAR H. AND C.: Call off the

VDT use strains eyesight
D EA R D R. 

GOTT: What is 
the latest infor
mation about 
the effect that 
working at a 
video display 
term in a l can 
have on one’s 
health?

Dr. G ott
Peter (^ott, M.D.

D E A R  
READER; Vi
deo display terminal (VDT) eye 
complaints are the result of fatigue 
due to exposure to constant bright
ness and focusing — in a word, 
eyestrain.

VDT eye problems can be 
avoided by repeated rest periods 
away from the screen. Because 
VDT strain can aggravate existing 
eye problems, VDT users should 
certainly have a thorough eye 
examination before committing 
themselves to this line of work. 
Some authorities urge annual 
exams for all VDT users under 25 
and over 35.

Many VDT workers are helped 
by trifocal glasses that are lightly 
tinted and polarized.

There is no conclusive evidence 
that VDTs cause harmful or 
long-lasting consequences.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My father 
and grandfather died of colon

cancer. How can I minimize my 
chances of developing it?

DEAR READER; You are, in a 
sense, fortunate to be aware of 
your hereditary patterns, although 
yours is hardly cause for celebra
tion. Certain diseases do tend to 
run in families, so I can empathize 
with your concerns.

To begin with, you can accustom 
yourself to periodic evaluations. If 
you are over 30, you will need a 
barium enema examination. Dur
ing this X-ray test, material is 
administered to you in enema 
form. As the large intestine is 
filled, X-rays are taken. Repeat 
films are obtained after you 
evacuate the barium and air is 
introduced into the colon. This 
rather involved examination is a 
surprisingly efficient way to detect 
small Intestinal growths; whether 
or not you now have symptoms, it

Seeds stay on egg wash
D E A R  

POLLY; When 
I bake roils I 
like to brush the 
tops of the un
baked rolls with 
b u t te r ,  then  
sprinkle them 
with sesame or 
poppy seeds.
But when the 
rolls are done, 
more seeds fall 
off than stick to the rolls. How can I 
make the seeds stay on the rolls?

S B .

DEAR S.B.; An egg wash will 
make a better "glue” than butter. 
Instead of brushing the rolls with 
butter, brush them with a mixture 
of one egg beaten with a tablespoon 
of water, then sprinkle on the 
seeds^ This will help the seeds to 
stick to the tops of the rolls, and it 
will give your rolls a pretty, shiny.

Pointers
Polly Fisher

golden-brown finish besides.

DEAR POLLY: Use large twis- 
tles to gather hangers to prevent 
tangling, especially when moving.

Drain unwanted grease from a 
skillet into a metal container, such 
as a measuring cup, and set it in 
the freezer. When the grease is 
frozen, it is easy to pop out to throw 
away with no mess.

After caulking windows from the 
inside on a windy day, light a

Thoushta
A group of Infants was selected 

for special treatment in a hospital 
by a corp of skilled nurses. The 
babies were fed, bathed, and kept 
clean and dry under the most 
sanitary conditions, and given 
every medication and care needed 
for health.

However, neither nurses nor 
anybody else ever picked them up 
to cradle or caress them. Within a 
year, every one of the children had 
died or developed signs of mental 
disorder. Human nature demands 
more than food, shelter, medica
tion and exercise for its survival.

Love provides a cushion for the 
bumps of life and a motive for 
living. Without it, life is hardly 
worth the struggle it entails.

The Bible is the best place to find 
the love we need for living. The 
Bible talks about God's love. Do 
you know God’s love in your life?

" If  I speak in the tongues of men 
and of angels, but have not love, I 
am only a resounding gong or a 
clanging cymbal. If I have the gift 
of prophecy and can fathom all 
mysteries and all knowledge, and 
if I have a faith that can move 
mountains, but have not love, I am

wedding and consider the $800 
tuition in the school of experience. 
Marriage to this man would have 
cost you much more than $800 In 
anguish, pain, regret, headaches, 
s le e p le ss  n ig h ts  and acid  
Indigestion.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter was 
recently married in a traditional 
Protestant church wedding. Her 
mother and I sat In the front pew on 
the left, and the groom’s parents 
occupied the front pew on the right.

We arranged to have a friend 
videotape the entire ceremony 
from an obscure position behind 
the minister.

After the honeymoon, the bride 
and groom and both sets of parents 
viewed the tape of the ceremony. It 
was beautiful! We were able to see 
the faces of the bride and groom as 
they pledged their vows — not just 
the backs of their heads, which is 
the view we (and everyone else) 
had during the ceremony.

Abby, wouldn’t it make more 
sense — and a more beautiful 
ceremony — jf th e  bride and groom 
were to face the congregation 
during the ceremony? This might 
not go over so well with some 
ministers, but I'm sure the congre
gation would appreciate it. What 
do you think?

SAN DIEGO PARENTS

DEAR PARENTS; I think it’s a 
great idea. But as soon as this hits 
print, I'll probably hear from 
someone saying, "That's not an 
original idea. We did that! ”

CONFIDENTIAL TO LOVES TO 
TRAVEL: Don’t take too many 
vacations or your boss might 
suddenly realize he can get along 
without you.

» »

With a solar energy fan propped neatly 
in her cut-out sun bonnet, Rosemary 
Joyce is ready for the hottest of days.

UPl photo

Do your worst, sun
There’s also room in back for a 1’/4-volt 
battery, just In case it's not sunny. Way 
to keep it under your hat, Rosemary.

Corn of the country

Meet the singing pranksters

will provide a useful baseline study 
for later comparison.

If you are over 40, you will 
probably require a colonoscopic 
exam, during which a specialist, 
using a long flexible fiberoptic 
tube, actually looks at the lining of 
your intestine. You will also need 
periodic hemoccult tests — simple 
and inexpensive determinations of 
blood in the stool.

My comments are meant as 
suggestions. You should consult an 
intestinal specialist, a gastroente
rologist, who will know best how to 
proceed and at what intervals 
followup te sts  need to be 
performed,

I can think of only one other way 
for you to minimize your chances 
of developing colo-rectal cancer, 
and that involves an increase in 
dietary bran and roughage. At 
least one world expert has convinc
ingly demonstrated that high-fiber 
diets exert a protective effect 
against the problem that affected 
your forebears.

On the way to your gastoenterol- 
ogist, stop at the grocery store and 
stock up on bran cereals. The 
doctor can offer you more specific 
recommendations, but roughage 
will become part of your daily life.

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101.

candle and slowly move it around 
the areas of the windows and 
frames to determine if all cracks 
have been sealed. If the flame 
flutters, you’ll know you still have 
a leak. Keep the flame away from 
curtains or shades.

Thoroughly cleaned spice cans, 
old measuring spoons and cups and 
plastic bottles and ja rs  provide 
children with many hours of 
playtime pleasure before these 
"toys” are thrown away.

If you have no children, save 
boxed cereal toys and stickers for 
those who visit. Or enclose such 
items in letters to friends and 
relatives with children.

TERESA

The glia monster grows to 30 
Inches long, with a heavy body and 
tail, and is found in high desert in 
the southwest United States and 
north Mexico.

nothing. If I give all I possess to the 
poor and surrender my body to the 
flames, but have not love, I gain 
nothing. Love is patient, love is 
kind. It does not envy, it does not 
boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, 
it is not self-seekihg, it is not easily 
angered, it keeps no record of 
wrongs. Love does not delight in 
evil but rejoices with the truth. It 
always protects, always trusts, 
always hopes, always perse
veres.” (1 Cor. 13:1-7).

Pastor Jam es Bellasov 
Faith Baptist Church

By Jim  Lewis
United P ress International

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -  Behind 
the comic facade of Sandy Pinkard 
and Richard Bowden there's some
thing there that's not serious. It's 
gags, gags, gags.

Take, for instance, their latest 
Warner Bros, album, which in
cludes such heartwarmers as 
” (I’m Gonna) Beat The Cheat Out 
Of You,” "Crumbling Stumble- 
weed,” "E lvis Was A Narc,” and a 
future classic, "Guns Made Amer
ica Great.”

These fun-loving cutups are 
cousins, naturally, but they didn't 
know it until they began a 
professional relationship.

Be that as it may, this is how 
Bowden is.

After a show in Washington one 
night, he went up to his room and 
sprayed shaving cream all over 
himself and went down to the lobby 
of his hotel and asked the night 
clerk for a razor. The night clerk 
laughed but didn't supply the 
razor. Bowden made a swift 
retreat through the elevator.

Then, there was the time these 
boys were playing one of the most 
sophisticated comedy clubs in San 
Francisco,

DURING A LULL IN the laughs, 
Bowden told the audience that his 
pal, Sandy, was a great songwri
ter, he wrote, "Y ou’re The Reason 
God Made Oklahoma.”

The audience convulsed. How 
could the bay folks know that the 
song was a serious song and huge 
country music hit for Shelly West 
and David Frizzel a couple of years 
ago.

Spielberg 
has Midas 
touch again

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Movie
maker Steven Spielberg proves 
again he has the magic touch, this 
time producing "Back to the 
Future,” a time-travel comedy 
that topped last week's Fourth of 
July box-office parade with $14.9 
million.

Spielberg, whose "E .T .” Is the 
most profitable film ever made, 
also produced "The Goonies” this 
summer, which was No. 7 at the 
box office with a $4 million take.

"B ack  to the Future,” which 
debuted last week In 1,419 theaters, 
was the largest summer opening 
for a nonsequel film. The film 
sends a 1980s kid — Michael J .  Fox 
of TV’s "Fam ily Ties” — plum
meting back In time to 1955 where 
he becomes involved with his 
parents during their adolescence 
with wryly comical results.

Clint Eastwood continued to ride 
tall in the saddle with his "P ale  
Rider," his first western in nearly 
a decade. It was the second highest 
grossing film of the week. The 
horse opera corraled $7 million, 
down 23 percent from last week's 
gross when It was No. 1.

Fourth of July week, tradition
ally a summer high spot for movie 
attendance, garnered $104.9 mil
lion. Good, but not great. On the 
same week In 1984 the total take 
was $127.8 million.

Tht top 10, lost wsok'i orou, total 
ero ii, wtoks In rtleots:

1. "Bock to th# Future," |14 0 
million, 1 week.

?,„''PoJs Rider, ' Z7 million, $21.3 
million, 2 weeks.

2. "Rombo: First Blood Port II,"  is .i 
million, t i l l  million, 7 weeks.

4. "Cocoon," $4.3 million. $31.5 
million, 3 weeks.

5. "Emerald Forest," $5.1 million, 1

t;.."**-.**'"? ’* M  million, $14million, 2 weeks.
7. "The Ooonles," $3.$ million, $4$ 

million, 5 weeks.
I.  ’’Fleteh," $2.3 million, $3t.t m il

lion, 4 weeks.
f, "Red Sonlo," $2.3 million, 1 week.
10. "P rlz il't Honor," $2 million, $17 

million, 4 weeks.

"They thought it was a punch 
line,” Bowden recalls. " I t  got the 
biggest laugh of the night.” 

Pinkard and Bowden are on the 
country music comedy map, one of 
the very few acts totally dependent 
on comedy songs.

They sold 70,000 copies of the 
single, "M ama, She's Lazy,” a 
parody of The Judds’ big hit, 
"M am a, He’s Crazy.”

"Different people find different 
things funny,” Bowden said. “But 
country people have always had a 
dry sense of humor. What a lot of 
people think is corny is not 
necessarily corny because there 
are some sharp minds out there 
among country music fans. They 
may not know about computers 
and high technology but they know 
about life in the country.”

"We do change our show to gear 
it to the audience as best we can 
second guess an au d ien ce ,” 
Bowden added.

"W e don’t want this one- 
dimensional pap that has been 
served heretofore.” Pinkard said. 
"Comedy is like dope. You can 
always find it if you want it.” 

Pinkard concedes there is some 
"conservative” resistence to their 
material by radio stations and 
right now they are targeting their 
careers toward TV.

"There are a lot of golden calves 
out there and we're not going to 
bj)pass them. How much integrity 
would we have if we did that,” 
Pinkard said.

Pinkard and Bowden, in appear
ance, resemble a poor relation 
Laurel and Hardy singing duo. 
Pinkard hails from Cajun country 
in Louisiana and Bowden just over 
the line in East Texas.

Bowden went to Los Angeles in

1970 with a group that later 
disbanded and worked for a while 
as part of Linda Rondstadt’s band.

Pinkard had established some 
credentials as a songwriter, in
cluding Mel Tillis' "Coca Cola 
Cowboy” and Tanya Tucker’s 
"Pecos Promenade” In addition to 
"Y ou’re The Reason God Made 
Oklahoma.”

But Pinkard and Bowden finally 
hooked up in Nashville and won a 
contract at Warner Bros, for their 
fledgling comedy act in 1983.

NOW TH EIR SECOND ALBUM, 
titled "PG 13” is out and has some 
controversial songs, including, 
"Guns Made America Great.”

It goes: " I f  everyone wore 
pistols, the rate of crime would 
drop Then, we could all sleep 
easier, no need for cops So let's get 
armed and dangerous, before it’s 
too late Guns made America 
great”

" I  might say I ’m an advocate of 
the right to bear arms, but a song is 
a song. Maybe we are furnishing 
something in comedy that nobody 
else is doing. The best humor is 
controversial. We have a strong 
social conscience,” Pinkard said.

He said "Guns Made America 
Great” has been several years In 
developing.

" I ’m not at liberty to tell you the 
writers names, although both are 
prominent. Because of the contro
versial nature of the song, they 
have chosen to use noms de plume.

"W e’re not afraid of the back
lash,” he said.

"But comedy is like being on a 
rodeo. It’s not what you did last 
night it's the next bronc you ride 
down the road.”

Cinema
Hartford

Clnoma City — Tht Godt Mutt Bt
-  Lllv In Lov#

fo jFst (R) 7:10, 9:45. -  S trtttw itt 
7:30, 9:35.
Bast Hortford

Bottwood Fwb B CIntmo — B tvtrly
H llli Coo (R) 7:30.

Poor Rlcbord't Pub B Clnonio —
Browttor't Mllllont (PG) 7:30, 9:30.

Showcoto CInofflot — Rombo: First 
Blood Port II (R) 1, 3, 5, 7:45,10:10.— 
Tht Goonitt (PC) 12:45, 3, 5:10, 7:M, 
9:43. — Bock to th t Futurt (PG) 12:X, 

-  Cocoon (PG-1« 
12:15, 2:M, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40. — Polo 
RIdtr (R) 12:13, 2:33, 4:50, 7:M, 10:10. 
— St. Elmo's F Irt (R) 12:M, 2:45, 5, 
7:M, 9:30. — FIttch (PG) 1, 3, 5, 7 :» , 
9:50. — Sllvtrodo (PG-13) 12,2:25,4:50, 
7:25,10. — Mod Max Btvond Thundtr- 
domt (PG-13) 12:15, 2:45, 4:50, 7:13, 
9:40.
Moncbotlor

IIA Tbootors Bott — B tvtrly  Hills

Millions (PG) 2:20, 4:40, 7:20, 9:M. — 
Huekitbtrrv Finn 2,4:M, 7, 9 :» .

Monstlold
Twin —  Liquid Sky 

<R> — Second serttn schtdultunovollablt.
Vtm on
a ■•''•'•l)tH IIISCOP(R) 7,
9'30’ ~  •  Millions (PG) 7:10,
Wott HorNoN

llm  1 B l  — B tvtrly  Hills Cop (R) 7, 
♦ .15. — Brtwsttr's Mllllont (PG) 7,
Wlllimontlc

Jlllson Souqro CIntmo — Polt RIdtr

(R) 1:05, 3:20, 7:05, 9:20. — Cocoon 
(PG-13) 1, 3:13, 7, 9:15. — Rod Sonlo 
(PG-13) 9:20. — Bock to th t Futurt 
(PG) 1:05, 3:13, 7:03, 9:15. — Tht 
Goonitt (PG) 1, 3:20, 7. — Sllvtrodo 
(PG-13) 1, 3:M, 7, 9:M. — Mod Max 
Btvond Thundtrdomt (PG-13) 1, 3:20, 
7:10,9:20.
Windsor
 ̂ mozo — Brtwsttr's Millions (PG) 

Drivt-lns:
East Windsor — Rod Sonlo (PG-13) 

l : X  with Cat's E yt (PG-13) 10:M.
Monchostor — Rtoptns Friday.
Monstlold— Tht Emtrold Forest (R) 

with Time Bandits (R) at dark.

D eLoraan film
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Several 

producers have announced plans 
in the past year to bring the John 
DeLorean story to the screen, but 
so far none has been made.

This week Independent producer 
Woodrow W. Clark J r .  announced 
he has acquired film and TV rights 
to William Haddad's book, "H ai^  
driving: My Years with John 
DeLorean,” scheduled to be pub
lished in July.

Haddad was a close friend of the 
automaker who was arrested in a 
drug bust by the FB I and later won 
a court battle against the govern
ment.

Something Different............Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Love
M a i7

Call....
643- 2711

Only
$6.00

m a n p h e s t e r  h e r a l d . Wednesday. July 10. IMV— 11

About Town
‘Penthouse’ chief unfaied

Lutz citan-up tat Saturday
Lutz Children’s Museum plans a cleanrup at the Oak 

Grove Nature Center on Saturday from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m.

Volunteers are asked to bring rakes, shoveis, and 
clipping shears.

Rad Croat honort Schandal
Connecticut Valley East Branch of the American 

Red Cross has named Betty Schendel of Manchester 
volunteer of the month. A 10-year volunteer, Schendel 
is chairwoman of the volunteers who take tempera
ture readings at bloodmobiles.

She also takes pulses of donors. She has made 
several of the blue-uniform smocks which voiunteers 
wear at bloodmobiles. She trained as a nurse in 
London. She and her husband, Paul Schendel, have 
two daughters, Beth, and Pauline.

Htar Dixit mutic at MCC
Lou Joubert and his Dixieiand Band wiii give a 

two-hour concert Thursday at 7 p.m. at the 
Manchester Bicentenniai Band Sheil on the Manches
ter Community College campus. Rain date is Friday. 
The show wili be sponsored by the United Bank and 
Trust Co.

Members of the band are: Joe Puzzo, piano: Gage 
Ambers, clarinet; Chariie Norris, trombone: Teddy

Cain, trumpet; Angie Letizia, drums; and Ekidy 
DuBrule, bass.

Bring seating. There is no charge for band shell 
events.

Bridgt Club glvtt rttuitt
Center Bridge Club has announced results for the 

July 5 play. They Include:
Murray Powell and Joyce Driskell, first; John 

Greene and Dick Jaworowskl, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Weeks, second and third.

Hlstoiial Soclaty marks homat
Manchester Historical Society has resumed its 

historic house marker program. Residents and their 
homes, builders and approximate date of construction 
Include:

Marjorie Waddell Fischer of 21 Flower St. The home 
was originally owned by her father, Thomas J .  
Waddell St. The builder was John Carmody, 1915.

Charles and Teresa Mounce of 46 Jensen S t.; builder 
Harry England, 1931.

William and Dana McCarthy of 36 Wellington Road; 
builder Frank Hare, 1928.

Isabelle B. Knofla of 93 Henry St.; builder William 
A. Knofla, her husband, 1919.

Richard and Heidi Lyman of 55 Autumn St., original 
owner Alexander Duncan: builder Gustaf Johnson, 
1922.

‘Playboy’ shows Madonna first

Births MHS has honor roll
Badstuebner, Wayne Francis 

Jr .,  son of Wayne F. and Doreen 
(Levesque) Badstuebner of Box 
321A Route 6, Andover, was born 
June 20. The maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Romeo 
Levesque of East Hartford. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Badstuebner of Mark 
Drive, Coventry. The baby has a 
sister, Kim Marie Badstuebner, 20 
months.

Bayer, Jenna Jamison, daughter 
of Jeffrey J .  and Alison H. (Blair) 
Bayer of 3947 South St., Coventry, 
was bom June 22 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandparents are William Wyant 
and Diana Fitzgerald of 1047 
Flanders Road, Coventry. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Bayer of 72 Oliver 
Road. The baby has a brother, 
Joel, 6, and a sister, Ashley, 5.

Kim, Steven Chin Suk, son of 
Byung K. and InSook (Cho) Kim of 
26A Spencer St., was born June 20 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The maternal grandparents are 
Yang Hwan Cho and Soon Bok Cho, 
also of 26A Spencer St. The 
paternal grandparents are Ki 
Soobn Kim and InSoon Moon of 
Kyung Nam, Korea.

Leonowicz, Daivd John, son of 
Robert J .  and Dorothy (Stratton) 
Leonowicz of Rachel Road, was 
bom June 24 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William L.. Stratton of Clearwater, 
Fla. The paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. John Leonowicz 
of 45 High St. The baby has a 
brother, Steven Jam es Leonowicz, 
1 .

Gagne, Melissa Renee, daughter 
of Richard J .  and Nancy (McGuen- 
ness) Gagne of 1373 South St., 
Coventry, was born June 26 at 
Manchester Memoiral Hospital. 
The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren McGuenness 
of Amston. The paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Gagne of Hartford. The baby has a 
sister, Aimee Lynn.

Louisiana is also called the 
Pelican state.

The honor roll 'for the final 
semester at Manchester High 
School has been announced.

Grad* 10
HIGH HONORS: John Bonford, Su- 

lann* Covlcchl, A ih lv  C ru i, R obtrl 
Fallon, KImbsrIv Gooaln, Paul H*n- 
d * » l,  Sharon John*, Brant Loisow, 
Cynthia Lesnlok, Anoalo P ra ittn ik , 
Robart P rvtko, Anno Rlgglo, Jattray 
Splagal, Erin Sullivan, Scot Varrick, 
Jaft Jl.

REGULAR HONORS: David Agosl, 
Pomalo Andarton, Katrina Bornhordt, 
Jatf Baouragord, Kallv Bahling, Slro 
Bart*, Monica Bogglo, M lnlco Bottl- 
callo, Jannitar Clough, Kotharln* Co- 
maau, K riitan  Cool. A lvin Cruz, M a
rily n  DalloRocco, Ju lia  DaSolvo, 
Cotharln* Dublal, Rita Duchaanaou, 
Suton Edgarton, Patric ia E ltal, Holly 
Eostain, Carolyn Fahay, Katharine 
Hanion, Michael H ill* , Jattray Hol
land, Koran Keating, Kalth Kaanav, 
Sonya Kurlan, Linda Lowion, E llio - 
bath Mahler, L lio  Meek, Raymond 
Mamary, Dougloi Morton, Rochel 
Moulton, M a lliio  Mulrheod, Joion 
Naubouar, K im berly O 'Brien, Roxon* 
Oltan, Erin Preacott, Amy Schultz, 
Gall Shaltlald, Chrlatine Smith, Jeanne 
M ori* Storskl, W illiam  Thompson, 
Kathryn Tylar, Guv Wognar, Mark 
Zockln, Seth Zupnik.

Grad* 11
HIGH HONORS: Imeldo Bolbonl, 

Olono Braaaall, Taraao Cvr, Raymond 
Dacallaa, Lori Gorrlaon, Ellzobath 
Horvay, Douangmaly Hammavonh, 
Douangmonee Hammavonh, Matthew 
K im , V a le r ia  K ln d b a rg , Sean 
McCarthy, Michael M e rrill, Jama* 
Patrick, Kalll Ravngoudt, Brando 
Rosa, John Scoto M ark Schuhl, Nancy 
Jaon Sheldon, Michael Taylor, De
borah Thompaon, M ary Ann Troy.

REGULAR HONORS:Jodl Addobbo, 
Sara B lllav, Tommy Broahler, Amy 
Coin, Daon Donaghue, Jenn ife r 
Dunphy, Barbara Edward*, France* 
Fallon, Jacauellne Gagnor, Sabro 
Goldlck, Warren Harmon, Jama* Hoa- 
glond, Laall* Johnaon, Raymond Jula- 
aon, Kathy Kaalar, VIchItphanh Keovl- 
lav, M Ichalle Kohl, M arla  Leol, 
Stephan MacDonald, Tanlo Mazurak, 
Loula* Michaud, Llaa Mulvev, MInda 
Mvong, Sarah Nlcholaon, Todd Pine, 
M ary P rior, Llaa Relmer, Elizabeth 
Rochatort, K im berly Scovllle, Mara 
Slabart, David SImler, Carolyn St. 
Jean, Tim othy Stahl, Brandi Stewart.

Grad* 12
HIGH HONORS: KathI A lb e rt, 

Taraao Bombardtar, Barbora Bottom- 
lav, E ric Brown, Robert Caatagna, 
Llaa Chatzky, Chrlatophar Corrow, 
Joy Covey, Kriatin Cratt, Jannitar 
Danniaon, M ic h e l*  D ion, Koryn 
DIYaao, Chrlatophar Downing, Jama* 
E m m arling, Diana Fahay, Diana 
Florae, Tracy Fvlar, Cheryl Girard, 
John Glebo, Pat Hampton, Jennifer 
Hainrich, LIzett* Harltaga, Betty Lou 
Herzog, Brian Kuhl, Jeann* Lemleux, 
Ralph Link, Stephen Logan, Sandl 
M llla tta , Kristen Noon*, LIso PalIckI, 
John P rio r, David Rlordan, Douglos 
Siwlk, Kristen Spear, Sandra Wilson, 
K Imbarly W right, Sarah Zimmerman, 
Todd ZInkar.

REGULAR HONORS: Kathleen

Ambdch, W illiam  Andarson, Russell 
Ansalmo, V ictor Antico, Natalia Bach- 
mavar, Danise Bator, Jamas Baottla, 
M lcha ll* Baaullau, Susan BarzanskI, 
Kathleen Bosworth, Robart Brackett, 
Julia Brooks, Terl Callahan, Patricia 
Campball, M lchal* Carrier, Alphonso 
Carvalho, Chrlatophar Costaono, Re
becca Castagna, Kristan Chase, Chris
tina Colvin, Patrick Comlna, Mary 
Cunningham, Gregg Davis, Judith 
Diana, V ic toria  Diana, Susan DIDo- 
nato, Kriatan M. Evans, M ary Fltzga- 
ra ld, Kim Frascaralll, G loria Gaily, 
Garald Gaouatta, Karan Gaorgaadv, 
Lauran Gllas, M ark Gochaa, Elizabeth 
Goetz, Gwan Goyatte, Darak Graan, 
Kristino Gudmundaan, A lbert Horris, 
Pater Harrison, Kannath H orv lll, Eric 
H ainrich, Andrew Henry, Kendra 
How*, Cindy Hummel, K ristin John
aon, Jattray Kennard, John Karr, 
Susan King, Michael KItsock, Todd 
Korntald, Jamas Kvados, H ilary Las- 
sow, Jeannette Lafabvra, Ranee Lo
gan, Amanda Marcantonlo, Kristine 
M orozzl, Andrea Matteaan, Kally 
M cM ahon, P atti McTIgha, Tracy 
Murning, Lori Newcomb, MImmI Nils
son, Gregory Palmar, Katharine Pop
pas, Joann* Parker, Fellcino Petito, 
Laurie PInnay, Lewis Plttalay, John 
Prvtko, A lic ia  (Suinbv. Angela Raz- 
man, Sarah Robinson, Koran Roder
ick, John L. Rogers, Sven Roth, 
KImbarly Rover, Charlene Schllcht- 
Ing, Jennifer Seise, Kim Sharp, Llaa 
Stavnitsky, Cynthia Leo Taylor, Linda 
Tierney, Paul Toland, Tracy Walker, 
Lisa W ilcox, Angela Wolteezko, Do
nald W right, Valerie Zak.

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Fans will be 
able to see nude photos of Ma
donna, the rock singer known for 
songs including "Like a Virgin,” in 
Playboy's September issue that 
goes on the newsstands July 16, the 
magazine says.

Tuesday's announcement means 
the magazine will beat Penthouse 
to the public with nude pictures of 
the songstress.

Penthouse publisher Bob Gucci- 
one announced earlier this week 
his magazine had obtained nude 
photos of Madonna and would 
publish them "very soon.”

Playboy said the pictures to be 
featured on 14 pages were taken by 
photographers Lee Friedlander 
and Martin H. Schreiber when 
Madonna was working as a nude 
model in New York in 1979 and 
1980.

Playboy would not disclose the 
amount paid for the photos or the 
source.

Arthur Kretchmer, Playboy’s 
editorial director and acting pub
lisher, said there is no question the 
photographs were intended to be 
published.

"We think Madonna will love 
them, he said.

Playboy said it and not Pent
house was offered first choice of 
the pictures of Madonna, who 
skyrocketed to fame with her 
"Like a Virgin” album.

"What we’re publishing are the 
most artistic and erotic photo
graphs from Madonna’s modeling 
days and we paid for them fairly,” 
Kretchmer said.

In New York, Guccione said he 
does not care who first prints nude 
photographs of Madonna because 
he got the "cream  of the crop” and 
will go ahead with his plans for a 
layout featuring the singer “very 
soon.”

Guccione said a $2 million 
lawsuit filed Monday in U.S. 
District Court in Manhattan by a 
photographer who took at least 
some of the Penthouse photos 
would not stop him either.

PLAYBOY

Retum lbOz 
at I>unkjii Donuts

Now you can enjoy your favorite 
Munchkins® Donut Hole Treats with 

the magical characters from the new 
movie “Return To Oz" from Walt 

Disney Productions.
This special “Return To Oz" box is 
colorfully decorated with your 
friends from the movie and 
comes with delicious Munchkins® 
Donut Hole Treats.
So cut out the coupon and follow 

,the yellow brick road to Dunkin' 
Donuts® today.

r—  —  —  —  —  —  —  - C O U P O N - -------------------------------------------------- —  — I
( save sa v e  I

I MUNCHKINS* M A N IA
99  ̂ for a box of 20

One coupon p«r cuefomer.
Good at dl participating Dunkin' Donult Ehopt. 
Cannot W oomhin^ with any other offer.

Donut Hole Treats

81.75 for a box of 45 82.25 for a box of 60
Offer Good; Thru 7.2I-8S 
Limit: 2 offera per co-jpon

ENTERTAINMENT FOR MEN
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DUNKIN'
*nte. B3.Talcottville Rd . Vernon

1 *661 EoHeld St.. Enfield B
*225 Silaa Deane Highway. WetheraTield •
•1064 Main St.. Eaat Hartford I t S  W O l t h  t h C  t r i p .

I  SAVE A»e., WeN Hartford SAVE |
~~ ’n i o i f 'w o w o H nI a Houiia t'davea' week.*"

In the war to woo the fantasies of men, Playboy confirms 
its September issue, to hit newsstands next week, will 
feature the first nude pictures of rock singer Madonna.

0
The p ho lgrap h er, H erm an 

Kulkens, says he never gave 
Guccione permission to use the 
photos. Guccione claims Kulkens 
was paid $25,000.

But the publisher declined to 
discuss whether he had additional 
pictures besides the 22 he got from 
Kulkens, saying, "All 1 can tell you 
is that Penthouse will appear with 
17 pages devoted to Madonna in the 
nude. I guarantee it, but I can't tell 
you how, why or under what 
circum stances.”

The Penthouse publisher said

the pictures were of "Madonna 
alone, fully nude, very expli(:it 
with everything in full view.”

The photos have been displayed 
in a gallery, but have never been 
published in a magazine, Guccione 
said.

The young rock singer, born 
Madonna Ciccione, who recently 
became engaged to actor Sean 
Penn, seems unaffected by the 
furor. Her publicist said Monday 
Madonna has admitted posing 
nude and feels she has done 
nothing to be ashamed of.

Doonesbury artist rocks the boat

Thief was 
thought of 
as snake

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) -  A man 
with a penchant for reptiles 
allegedly took seven lizards and 
snakes worth about $700 from the 
county 200, police said.

Authorities said Lawrence A. 
Brown, 24, sold some of the reptiles 
to pet stores in Arlington, 'Texas 
and Fort Worth, Texas. Five of the 
seven stolen reptiles found in the 
Texas pet stores will be returned to 
the Sedgwick County Zoo.

Police charged Brown with one 
count of burglary and one count of 
theft in connection with the May 25 
break-in. Bond was set Monday at 
$ 1,000.

Brown also is wanted by authori
ties for a burglary at an Abilene, 
Texas, zoo in which several snakes 
were stolen, police said.

BRANFORD (UPI) -  Doones
bury cartoonist Garry Trudeau 
has been given a $40 ticket for 
failing to properly register a new 
boat he uses to commute to his 
island home, according to a 
published report today.

" I  guess it was a new toy for him 
and he just didn’t get around to 
registering it,” Branford Police 
Lt. Arthur Howe said in a copyrigh
ted story in The Telegram of 
Bridgeport.

Trudeau bought a new power 
boat to get to his home on the 
Governor's Island, a small island 
he owns in the Thimble Island

chain in the Long Island Sound.
About three weeks ago, Howe 

said he stopped Trudeau at a dock 
in Stony Creek and noticed that the 
boat was not registered, as re
quired by state law.

" I  told him that 11 that boaUs not 
registered in a week, Doonsbury is 
going to be doomed,” Howe 
quipped.

Howe told the newspaper the 
artist promised to have the boat 
registered. However, two weeks 
ago, Trudeau was stopped again at 
the same dock by Patrolman 
Joseph Dube, who Issued the $40 
ticket for failure to display boat

registration numbers, the news
paper said.

Howe said Trudeau had regis
tered the boat, but had written the 
numbers on a piece of masking 
tape that had apparenly fallen off 
in the water. State law requires the 
numbers be a specific size and 
visible from a distance, Howe said.

"He (Trudeau) had two weeks to 
get numbers on the boat, but said 
he just didn't have time to buy 
them and put them on,” Howe said.

A group of bees can be called a 
hive or a grist.

Dying for the spinach
F

cannelloni you had at your 

favorite Italian restaurant?

Maybe we can help. The 
Herald is now running a weekly 
column featuring re a d e rs ’ 
favorite restaurant dishes. To 
enter, simply fill out the coupon 
below, listing your favorite dish 
and the local restaurant that 
serves it. It may be an appe
tizer, main dish, vegetable, 
salad or dessert. v

Then weTl do the rest. We’ll contact 
the chef and ask for the recipe, which 
will be printed in TODAY’S SPECIAL.

■
I  NaniB........................................................................................................................
I «**
■ Address..........................................................................................................................

I
I  Phone Number...............................................................................................................
I V
J  Favorite restaurant d ish............................................................................................
■
■ Served a t.................................................... ..........................................., ......................

Cut out ind mill todiy to thi Minehiottr Hirild, Box 5B1, Minchostor, CL 06040
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W ednesday TV
6:00  PM  ®  C£) (22) 0 ®  N ew s

C D  W h a t 't  H app«nm g 
C D  P o lice  W om an 
( iD  P riva te  B en jam in

Dr W h o
^ | )  One Day a t a T im e  

N e w sw a tch  
d j) .R e p o rte r  41 
(§f) M acN e il/Leh re r N ew shou r 
$1) Tony Randall 
[CNN] Prog C o n t'd  
[HBO] M O VIE: The Tender T rap ' A 
foo tloose New York bachelor is fair game 
fo r the tender traps o f the c ity ’s marriage- 
m inded women Frank Sinatra. Debbie 
Reynolds, Celeste Holm 1955.
[ M A X ]  M O V IE: T ranchcoa t' |CC| An 
amateur mystery w riter finds herself in the 
m iddle of a real conspiracy. Margot Kidder. 
Robert Hays. Daniel Faraldo. 1983. Rated 
PG
[TMCl M OVIE: R ockshow ' This film 
chronicles Paul McCartney and W ings' 
1976 'W ings Over America’ tour. 1981 
Rated G
(USA] USA Cartoon Express 

6 :30  PM  CD o n e  Day at a T im e
( jD  Benson

Bosom  Buddies
NBC N igh tly  N ew s 

( S i N ig h tly  Business Report 
O )  Je ffe rsons 
iO ) ABC N e w s (CC)
(H ) N o tic ie ro  SIN 
H )  Phyllis
(CNN] Show biz Today 
[DIS] A dv. o f Ozzie and Harrie t 
[ESPN] M azda Sportslook

7:00  PM CD CBS N ew s 
CD Ql® M -A 'S -H  
CD ABC N ew s (CC)
( D  Sale o f the C entu ry 
(11] Jeffe rsons 
^ 0 ) Barney M ille r 

W hee l o f Fortune 
M acN e il/Lehre r N ew shou r 
Fam ily Feud 
Benson

i (51) Topacio
\  N ig h tly  Business Report
' ^ 1 )  S ta rsky  and H u tch

[CNN] M oneyline
(DISl M O VIE: F lu tem an ' A (lute player 
o ffers to  bring ram to a drought-stricken 
Austrailian tow n John Jarratt. Emil M inty. 
Alleen Britton 1983 
[ESPN] Sportscen te r 
[U S A ]  Radio 19 9 0

7:30  PM  CD p m  M agazine 
CD A rch ie  B unker's  Place 
CD W hee l of Fortune 
CD Bosom  Buddies 
Ctt) Independent N ew s 

A ll In the  Fam ily 
(S )  M 'A 'S 'H

E n te rta inm ent Ton ight 
( ^  (1$  Barney M ille r 
( i ^  W ild  W o rld  o f An im ats 
[C N N ]  C rossfire
[E S P N ] S p ir it o f Excellence: '8 4  LA 
O lym p ic Games - Track and Field 
[ m a x ] SCTV: The Second Com ing 
[U S A ] D ragnet

C h a n n e ls

WFSB H artfo rd , CT Cji
W N E W N ew  York. NY CD
W TN H N ew  Havan. CT T)
WOR N aw  York. NY CD
W P IX N *w  York. NY
W TX X W atarbury, CT 29
W W LP Sprinefi6ld> M A 22
W EDH H artfo rd, CT 2 i
W V IT H artfo rd, CT U
W SBK Boston. M A n
WQQB Springfia ld , M A &
W X TV Patarson, NJ <fS>

,W O BY S pringfia ld . M A 17
W TIC H artfo rd . CT fl)
CNN Cablo Nowa N tw rk Icnn)
DISNEY Oisnay Channal iDISl
ESPN S p o rtt N a tw o rk (ESPN)
HBO Homa Box O ffica IHBO)
CIN E M A X Cinem ax (max!
TM C M ovia  Channal ITMC)
USA USA N a tw o rk lUSAl

8:00  PM  CD Charles in Charge
Charles is forced to take the boys on his 
date w ith  a new girl (R)
CD PM Magazine
C D  Fall Guy (CC) Colt searches for a 
young bail-jumping singer who is accused 
of murder (R) (60 mm )
CD N e w t
( 0 )  S o lid  Gold Sa lutes th e  Songs of 
S um m er

M O VIE: 'The Bravados' A man fo r
sakes everything while he searches for 
four gunmen responsible for the murder of 
his w ife. Gregory Peck, Joan Collins. Ste
phen Boyd 1958
(S ) (59) H ighw ay to  Heaven (CC) Part 2 
o f 2 Jonathan and Mark work to  rehabili
tate a high school athlete who was crip 
plod m a m otorcycle accident (R) (60 mm ) 
(55 G reat Perform ances: U ve from  
Lincoln Cente r M ostly Mozart Meets Sal 
inn M ozart's Piano Concerto m C Minor 
and the newly-discovered Symphony K 
16A are performed (2 hrs )
(38) M OVIE: 'The Bridge at Remagen' 
The U S Arm y moves to capture a s tra
tegic German bridge before it is dynamited 
by desperate Nazis George Segal. Robert 
Vaughn. Ben Gazzara 1969 
(51) Bianca Vidal
(fil) M OVIE: 'T ransgression ' A young 
woman lives m Pans w ith  friends while her 
husband is m Bombay Kay Francis. Ri 
cardo Cortez, Paul Cavanaugh 1931 
[C N N ] Prim e N ew s 
[H B O ] M OVIE: Foxes' Four teenage 
girls grow  up m a world of drugs and sexual 
promiscuity Jodie Foster. Scott Baio, 
Sally Kellerman 1979 Rated R 
( M A X )  MOVIE: -Splash’ (CC| Whan a 
disenchanted businessman falls in love 
w ith  a mermaid he must battle scientists 
and the media to  preserve her Tom 
Hanks. Daryl Hannah, John Candy 1984 
Rated PG
[T M C ]  M OVIE: Careful. He M ig h t Hear 
You' A wealthy woman attem pts to gain 
custody of her orphaned nephew W endy 
Hughes. Nicholas Gledhill. Robyn Nevin 
1984 Rated PG 
[U S A ]  Toma

8:30  PM  ®  E/R Howard receives a 
generous check from a man whose life he 
once saved (R)
(D Carol B u rne tt
([9) House Calls
[D IS ]  M ouste rp iece  Theater

9:00  PM  CD C om ing O ut o f the Ice 
(CC) A young American s dream of return

C L A S S
TR O U B LEM A K ER

Mindy Cohn (ol NBC's 
"Fads of Life” ) co-stars as 
Janie Blakemore. a rich girl in 
Allison's design class who 
fries to "buy”  Allison's friend
ship. then steals her fashion 
designs, on NBC's "Double 
Trouble," airing WEDNES
DAY, JULY 10 
CHECK LISTINGS ron EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Duet 
4 Demand 

payment 
7 Payable 

10 Canine cry 
12 Adam's 

grandson
14 It is (cont.)
15 Lam b's pen 

name
16 Word on the 

wall
17 Rested in chair
18 Cut back 
20 Hitch
22 Satisfaction 

point 
24 Booed 
26 Inner (comb, 

form)
30 Made hole
31 Tiny state 

(abbr.)
32 3. Roman
33 Old musical 

note
34 Bona
36 Swedish river
37 Fermenting 

agent
39 Tantalizes
42 Coarse hair 
45 Boat
47 Pieca of china
51 Damilitarizad 

zona (abbr.)
52 Qrtek island
54 Bill of fare
55 Paddia
56 Adolaacent
57 Vanatian blind 

part
58 Civil War 

initials (abbr.)
59 Waste cloth
60 King_____

DOWN
1 Clothes tiriter
2 River in the 

Congo

3 Having an 
offensive odor

4 Greek goddess 
of agriculture

5 One (Fr.)
6 Time being
7 Record
8 Mormon State
9 Superlative suf

fix
11 Rest 
13 Place to sit 
19 Auto
21 Nautical rope
23 Fools
24  Month
25 Equal (Fr.)
27 Nest of 

pheasants
28 Day (Sp.)
29 Lubricate
30 Degree (abbr.) 
35 Background of

a play 
38 Abate

Answer to Previous Puzzle

s U E T
Y s E R
N 1 L E
E s S A

T
V E X E
E K E
0 E N
A S 0 C

O
S u E R

L E G A
O L A
B E L

s H A

o U T

H O L E

J_
E

N K S

R D E D
O D E

S O D A
1 R A L
N
U S E S
0 1 S E

R S A

Ls E E M

49 Two-toed sloth40 Pub beverage
41 Sewing lines
43 R«maind«r 50 Green shot
44 Wore frigid , ,
45 December 51 Whets up,

holiday (abbr.) 7
46 Poet Pound
48 Breton 53 My (Lat.)

1 2

1 0

1 B

1 8

7 6 9

1 4

1

4 6 4 6

S I

S B

S B

^ P T A IN  EASY ‘ by Crooks A Caaale
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(C)19B5 by NEA. Inc

ing to his homeland sustains him through 
18 years of torture and starvation in Sib
eria. (2 h rs )
( D  M e rv  G riffin
G D ®  Dynasty (CC) Incriminating pho
tos o f Krystle and Daniel are received by 
Blake. (R) (60 min.)
f P  M O V IE: 'Periloua Voyage ' Tw o 
small-time revolutionaries plan to over
th row  the government o f a tiny Latin 
American country and set up their ow n dic
tator. Michael Parks. Lee Grant, W illiam 
Shatner. 1969.
(5S) (59) Facts o f Life  (CC) A fte r Tootie 
and Natalie read about the death of a 
form er jazz musician, they reminisce in a 
series of flashbacks (R) 
d j )  M u y  Especial: L ibertad Lam arque 

Happy Jazz Tonight's special features 
music from  Pete Fountain in New Orleans 
and the Jim  Cullum Jazz Band in San A n to 
nio. (60 min.)
[C N N ]  Larry K ing Live 
[D IS l M O VIE: 'A lice  in W onde rland ' 
(CC) A young girl encounters a new world 
of unusual characters when she fo llow s a 
talking rabbit into a hole In the ground A n i
mated Voices of Kathryn Beaumont, Ed 
W ynn. Jerry Colonna 1951 
[U S A ]  G riff

9:30  PM (30) Double Trouble Alli 
son IS suspicious when a new rich girl in 
her design class tries to buy her friendship
(R)

10:00  PM CD N ew s
CD d0) A rth u r H a iley 's H ote l (CC) Mrs. 
Cabot falls in love w ith  Christine’s charm 
ing godfather (R) (60 min )
(25) St, E lsew here Dr W yler prepares 
to return to  Africa when hts clinic is des
troyed by hostile government soldiers (R) 
(60 mm )
(24) Happy Jazz Ton ig lii's  special features 
music from  Pete Fountain in New Orleans 
and the Jim Cullum Jazz Band in San A n to 
nio (60 min )
(38) Odd Couple 
(41) Dancing Days 
(61) Fantasy island 
[C N N ] Evening N ew s 
(H B O ) M OVIE: C lass' A lustful teen has 
the chance to  lose his innocence to an 
older woman, but com plications arise 
when he discovers who she really is 
Jacqueline Bisset, Rob Lowe, Ancfrew 
McCarthy 1983 Raled R 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: Going B erserk ' A 
chauffeur/night club drummer is k id 
napped by a cult after he falls for the 
daughter of a congressman John Candy. 
Joe Flaherty. Eugene Levy Rated R 
[T M C ]  M OVIE; The L igh t at th e  Edge 
o f the  W o rld ' A man is trapped alone in a 
desolate lighthouse by b loodthirsty pir 
ates Kifk Douglas, Yul Brynner. Samantha 
Eggar 1971 Rated PG 
[U S A ]  Stone 

10 :1 5 PM ID IS )  DTV 

10:30  PM (11) Independen t N ew s 
(36) O dd Couple 
(41) 24  Horas 
[D IS ]  W apatu la

11 ;00  PM (D CD (22) (30) (40) (57)
News
( D  W KR P in C inc inna ti 
CD Bizarre 
(11) O dd Couple 
(20) T w ilig h t Zone 
(24) Dr W ho 

M 'A 'S 'H
(61  ̂ M OVIE: 'L itt le  Shop o f H orrors ' A 
florist develops a strange plant which 
feeds on human blood Jackie Joseph. 
Jonathan Haze. Mel Welles 1961 
[C N N ] M oneyline
[D IS l M OVIE: A d ven tu res  of the  
W ilde rness  Fam ily ' An urban family lac 
kies the harsh realities of life in the wilder 
ness Robert Logan. Susan Damame 
Shaw. Hollye Holmes 1978 Rated G 
[E S P N ] Inside the  PQA Tour 
[U S A ]  Gong Show  

11:15  PM (41) R eporter 41 

1 1 :30  PM CD Throe 's  Com pany 
CD Kojak
CD (40) ABC N ew s N igh tline
CD H aw aii F ive -0
( i i )  H oneym ooners
( ^  Leave i t  to  Beaver
(55) 30) Ton igh t Show  Host Joan Rivers
guests are Rob Lowe and Nell Carter (60
min )
(3$ H ogan 's  Heroes 
(41) La Tra ic ion
(§.^ M acN e il/Lehre r N ew shou r 
[C N N ]  S ports Ton ight 
[E S P N ] Sportscen te r 
[ m a x ] M OVIE: Never Say Never 
Again* (CC) James Bond must s lop  a ring 
of terrorists who are holding nuclear w a r
heads for ransom Sean Connery. Max von 
Sydow. Kim Basinger 1983 Rated PG 
[U S A ]  M ake M e Laugh 

1 1:45  PM (H B O l M O V IE: 'Conan
th e  Destroyer* (CC) A  medieval warrior 
battles the forces o f evil Arnold Schwar
zenegger, Grace Jones, W ilt Chamberlain 
1984 Rated PG

1 2 :00  A M  CD N igh t Heat
CD Barnaby Jones 
(3D Star T rek
S0) M O V IE: The F.B.I. S to ry ' The his 
tory of the F B I to ld  through the eyes of 
one agent and his family James Stewart. 
Vera Miles 1959 

D ivorce C ourt 
S0) C h a rlie 's  A nge ls

Pe licu ia: 'M a s  bon ita  qu i n inguna ' 
Rocio Durcal, Luigi Guiliam 
[C N N ] N e w sn ig h t
[E S P N ] Professional B o w le rs  A ssoc ia 
tio n  • $ 1 1 5 ,0 0 0  S ou the rn  C a liforn ia 
Open from  R iverside, CA
[U S A ]  Radio 1 9 9 0

12:30  A M  CB Naked c it y
CB S aturday N ig h t Live 
(12) CHIPS Patrol

Late N ig h t w ith  David Lette rm an To-
night s guests are M artin Short. Nikki Has
kell and David Glovsky (60 min )

M aude
(SD S U r H u s tle r/S ign  O ff 
[TMC] M O V IE: 'S ilve r Bears' The 
American underworld p lots to  take over a 
Sw iss bank and corner the w orld silver 
m arket. Cybill Shepard, Michael Caine, 
Tom  Smothers. 1978 Rated PG.
[USA] Heartllght City 

1:00  A M  CB movie: -Klngi
CrosBlng- A family returns to  King's 
Crossing, California and reunites w ith  rela
tives to  begin s new life. Bradford Dillman. 
Beatrice Straight, Mary Frann 19B2 
( £  N e w t
d )  Joe  F ranklin  Show  
(H ) Barney M illa r 
O l  Fiah
O  F ilm /S ig n -O ff 
(8® U n ive rs ity  P erspective  
[CNN] C rossfire  

1:30  AM  GD H ogan 's  H sroes 
®  A n y th in g  fo r M 'jn e y  
(3® Independen t N e w s 
[CNN] N e w sn ig h t Update 
[H B O ] M O V IE: 'F lesh G ordon' Flash 
figh ts to  save Earth from  M ing the M erci
less. Sam J. Jones, M elody Anderson. 
Max Von Sydow. Rated PG

T H E N  Y O U 'L L  B E  S O F tF tV  TO 
H E A R  YOU W E R E  R IG H T —

I'M  NOT 
YOUR YOUNGER 

BROTHER.

LEVY'S LAW ' by Jamas Schumelsltf

MX) BCAUZE, once: 
M X 'E t MAEBIEI? 
AUNT P0BI6 IS 

60IN 6
TO CONC-ENTEATE:

- ON m - . -------------

I  HAPN'T 
TN0U6HT 
OF Tf4AT,

M X  KNOW, ITS 
NOT TOO LATS- 
To GALU IT OFF

soeey ws
AUEEAPY 
6AVE THE 
CATEieE& 
A  PCROSIT.

ALLEY OOP ' by Dave Grave

S H H H ! THE TREASURE/ LEMME 
ROOM IS JUST AROUND TAKE A  
THE CORNER AT TH E '  LOOK 
TOP OF THE STAIRS'

WHOOEE! HE'S 
A  B IS  SUCKER!

GIVE M E YOUR 
NECKLACE, 
ROXANNE!

THE BORN LOSER ' by Art Sansom 
P“

60CX> K1PW6  IS. THAT r  (ic r  
A MEJ^PE'S "50O-S.L" FC(Z_ 

(^5,000.,

—> 7 lO

xjE E Z I ^  WHAT'S- 
THE BAP

r-'~~T

O D K\̂  IKl A BOX AMP HOU ^  
HAVE ID  ASSEMBLE IT HDURSELF.

1 /^

WINTHROP • by Dick Cavalll

NASTY M -^NARF 
MUSTlHAve ^tONE 

A W A Y  TD 
SUM M ER CAMP.

Astrograph

cfour
^Birthday

July 11.1985

Your leadership qualities will be greatly 
enhanced in the year ahead. In your 
sphere of influence, you will experience 
strong urges to take charge and manage 
the show.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Personal 
interests can be advanced today, provid 
ed you act while the odds are tilted in 
your favor. Don't d illyda lly when opportu 
nity knocks. Know where to  look for 
romance and you 'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph M atchm aker set instantly reveals 
which signs are rom antica lly perfect for 
you Mail $2 to  Astro-G raph. Box 409, 
Radio C ity Station. New York. NY 10019.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unusual, but 
lavorable. cond itions are stirring today 
that can bring you and your loved ones

unexpected benefits. Keep the source 
I secret.

VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22) Something for 
which you've been hoping has excellent 
chances of becoming a reality. However. 
It can t be left to  chance Work for your 
dream.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You should do 
well in your career o r financial dealings 
today if you are alert and on your toes. 
Be ready to  act p rom ptly once you spot 
an advantage.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If your m oti
vation is strong enough today, you'll be 
capable of rem arkable achievements. Fill 
your thoughts w ith  positive objectives.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Condi
tions that affect your security and finan
cial well-being will s tart taking a turn for 
the bette r as of today. The change may 
not be too  obvious.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
greatest benefits today are likely to  come 
from  partnersh ip  arrangem ents or jo in t 
ventures. Act in concert with strong 
allies. ^

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) A m bitions 
have bette r than usual chances of being 
fu lfilled today. New heights can be 
achieved, even if there are obstacles In 
your path.
PISCES (Fab. 20-M arch 20) W hether the 
stakes are large or small. Lady Luck 
tends to  favor you in com petitive  s itua 
tions today. Think w in and you will.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) If you m an
age your finances w isely today, a s itua 
tion that w asn 't to ta lly  to  your advantage 
could turn out to  be su rpris ing ly p ro fita 
ble.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An old (riend 
who has considerab le  confidence in your 
ab ilities may request assistance from  you 
today. The way you ’ll handle m a ile rs  w ill 
ju s lily  his la ilh  in you.
GEMINI (M ay 21-Juns 20) You'll be much 
m ore adept at coping w ith  com plicated  
s ituations today than you were yesterday, 
especially in financial or career areas.

Nothing complicates anything 
more than an effort to simplify it.

NORTH
♦  A J 9 4  
¥ Q  10 7 3
♦  5

1093

Two are better 
than one

WEST
♦  7 6 5  2
♦  8 4
♦  A J  e 6 4
♦  K 7

EAST
♦  Q8
♦  J 9 6 2
♦  Q 9 3 2
♦  6 5 2

SOUTH
♦  K 10 3
♦  A K 5
♦  K 10 7
♦  A Q 8 4

V ulnerable: North-South
D ealer: N orth
W eil North East South

Pass Pass ! ♦
Pass IV Pass 2 NT
Pass 3V . Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

O pening lead: 46

By James Jacoby
The bid of three spades by North 

was not a full-fledged responder's 
reverse. Instead, in their partnership 
methods, it was simply checking back 
to see if a 4-4 spade fit existed. (South 
might easily have jumped to two no- 
trump while still holding four spades.) 
North and South also had an agree
ment that North would bid three 
clubs over two no-trump to elicit 
three-card support for hearts from 
South. South therefore knew that his 
partner did not hold five hearts, and 
so bid three no-trump.

The diamond suit was established 
for the defense on the opening lead. 
At first glance, declarer's problem 
seems to be simply which black card 
to look for, the club king or the spade 
queen. The odds are even for finding a

specific card well located.
But if that chance can be improved 

upon, it is worth doing even at the 
risk of being set an extra trick.

Following the sound bridge axiom 
that two chances are better than one, 
declarer played the king of spades at 
trick two and a spade to the ace at 
trick three. Probably the queen of 
spades was not going to drop, but lo 
and behold, it did!

That gave declarer nine tricks 
even though the heart suit split badly 
Of course, more often than not. South 
would have had to resort to the club 
finesse, but on the occasional deal 
where the spade queen comes down 
doubleton (as here), he is spared that 
necessity.

If you’re sure anlmsls duu’l kaow 
what you’re talking about, ttm  yao 
woaMnt fear menttonlng fur n p  
while in the poiar bear’s cage, w iS  
yoa?

Teachers
astronaut

I j-Bv Betty Luman 
ll.Onltad Press International

-  HOUSTON -  The 10 finalists to 
become the first teacher in space 
are looking forward to an airplane 
flight that causes brief periods of 

. weightlessness even though per- 
T'Centages show six of them will 

become ill.
The flight on the KC-135 Friday is 

only one of the experiences the six 
women and four men will undergo 
this week at the Johnson Space 
Center. On Monday and Tuesday, 
NASA doctors poked, prodded and 
analyzed them in a battery of 
medical and psychological tests.

"I think we’re all anxious,” 
sixth-grade teacher Robert Foers- 
ter, 34, of West Lafayette, Ind., 
said of the flight. "We figure we all 
have a pretty good shot at getting 
sick. We figure if we do get sick, it's 
worth the price.”

; "I really feel bad for the other 
'  six,” joked English teacher Ri- 
Tchard Methia, 40, of New Bedford, 
::;Ma8s.
_  The teachers have discovered 
—they have common characteristics 
, in physical and emotional strengthI

8:d m ay 
save yard

QUINCY, Mass. (UPI) -  Gen
eral Dynamics is considering 
bidding on a contract for a Navy 
assault ship as a last-chance bid to 
save its Quincy shipyard, accord
ing to a published report today.

The shipyard lost two major 
contracts last month, prompting 
oflicials to review the future of the

■ yard. About 1,500 workers have 
been laid off since May. reducing 
employment to 4,500.

But officials are considering 
making a bid for a $1,148 billion 
contract to build three amphibious 
assault ships, the Boston Globe 
reported today.

: The shipyard has no bids or
'X proposals to build new ships and its 
J current project of building the last 
: of three supply ships for the Navy 
• is scheduled to be finished by 

Memorial Day 1986.
The new contract would not

■ begin until 1987, which would mean 
: the yard would have to be shut 
; down at least temporarily.

learning
lessons

and having a strong commitment 
to values, Methia said.

But other characteristics ob- 
viouO to everyone who saw them in 
the building housing shuttle mock- 
ups are perpetual smiles and 
almost giddiness over their new 
experiences.

"Walking in here, in this build
ing, and seeing all this stuff, I 
almost cried,” said junior high 
teacher Niki Mason Wenger, 45, of 
Parkersburg, W.Va.

Kathleen Beres, 36, a Baltimore 
biology teacher, compared herself 
to a groupie following the Beatles 
in the 1960s. But instead of 
worshipping musicians, Beres said 
she was in awe of astronauts and 
the space center.

"I feel like a little kid at a 
carnival for the first time,” she 
said. "It's still like something 
that's too good to be true.”

The medical exams were the 
most extensive any of the 10 had 
ever experienced.

"What we did yesterday was not 
pleasant.” Wenger said. “ I had no 
idea of what astronauts go 
through.”

"They know us inside and out,” 
second-grade teacher Barbara 
Morgan. 33, of McCall, Idaho, said 
after the medical tests. "They 
know the height of my belly 
button.''

One test required the candidates 
to spend 10 dark and silent minutes 
inside a zippered and inflated 
"personal rescue sphere” with a 
diameter of about 39 inches.

"It looks like a big beach ball,” 
Foerster said "Anybody who used 
to make tents out of blankets as a 
kid would find it a great place to
go.”

"Obviously, if you had a problem 
with that, it would not be good for 
you to go up in the shuttle,” said 
Sharon McAullffe, 36, of Concord, 
N.H,

The teachers also took a 40- 
minute written psychological test 
and were interviewed individually 
for two hours by a psychiatrist.

"They want to make sure you 
won’t pull a knife on the shuttle 
commander,” Methia said.

The lucky teacher and a backup 
will be named in mid-July in 
Washington after the group under
goes more interviews.

The other candidates are Judith 
Marie Garcia, 44, of Alexandria, 
Va.: Peggy J. I^thlaen, 34, of 
Friendswood, Texas; Michael W, 
Metcalf. 39, of Hardwick, Vt., and 
David Marquart, 43, of Boise, 
Idaho.

3-

■

/

UPI photo

Wink of an eye
Sherry Davis, center, advertises the "Winkie," a 
decorative microchip with a red and green light which is 
supposed to be worn as pin or earring, at her temporary 
residence on a billboard high above Manhattan's West 
56th Street Tuesday. Her life on the billboard began Dec.

11 when she won a Winkie contest in Los Angeles by 
staying there for 184 days. She and the manufacturer 
took the record-breaking act to New York to remain, she 
says, for as long as New Yorkers will wink back.

Accused oven killer survives burning jail bed
AUBURN, Maine (UPI) — John 

Lane, jailed for allegedly burning 
a 4-year-old girl to death in an 
oven, survived an apparent at
tempt by his cellmate to set him 
ablaze, officials confirmed today.

Androscoggin County Sheriff 
Ron Gagnon said an unidentified 
inmate “apparently set (Lane’s) 
bed on fire,” last Saturday. Gag
non said Lane was not injured in 
the incident and the fire was under 
investigation.

Lane, 36, and his live-in girl
friend are awaiting a scheduled 
fall trial for the killing last October 
of Angela Palmer. Police say Lane 
and the girl's mother. Cynthia

Palmer, 29, set Angela into an 
electric oven in their Auburn 
apartment, jammed the door shut 
with a chair and burned the child to 
death.

In response to a flurry of death 
threats, security at the county jail 
has been tight since the couple’s 
arrest last Oct. 27. They are held 
without bail.

Lane’s attorney, James Burke, 
said his client described the blaze 
as ”a serious fire.”

“He woke up when he felt his feet 
were really hot. He said, 'God, they 
burned my feet,” ' Burke said, 
adding Lane managed to snuff out 
the flames before deputies had

No love lost

Reagan crony draws heat over environm ent
By Andrew Gallagher 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  A California 
lobbyist who is unusually success
ful at killing projects at the highest 
level of government dismisses 
complaints that he has influence 
for hire, saying he just has friends 
who like to listen to what he says.

The lobbyist is James Lake, who 
also happens to be a Ronald 
Reagan loyalist with close friends 
on the cabinet. And his access — 
"power” in Wasington parlance — 
to White House is proving a 
lucrative business.

“I have a lot of friends at the 
Cabinet level, a lot of friends in the 
administration who want to listen 
to what I have to say,” Lake says.

But his ability to open doors for 
his clients — and close them on his 
foes — has made him a target of 
criticism. He is described as both 
"fixer” and "troubleshooter” by 
environmentalists, who allege top- 
level meddling in issues ranging 
from fruitflies to the price the poor 
pay for oranges.

LAKE HAS BEEN CITED for
involvement in:

•  The extended use of a highly 
controversial, potentially carcino
genic fumigant, despite objections 
from the Environmental Protec
tion Agency staff.

•  Aiding a Mississppi business- 
■ man to win a multimillion dollar

grain elevator storage contract in 
' Texas. The contract later ended in 

a legal dispute.
•  Assisting citrus growers to 

’ retain artificial constraints on the
free market system, thereby buoy
ing prices on citrus products.

. •  Fixing high-level meetings
throughout the government for 
growers and others.

Environmentalists charge Lake 
used his influence to bypass 
regular government channels 
when knotty Issues arose, provid
ing his clients an entrance to the 
highest circles so they can make 
end-run pitches to policymakers.

During an interview in his 
elegantly appointed offices in 
fashionable Georgetown, Lake, 

• coatless and relaxed, made no
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JAMES LAKE 
. . . center of controversy

bones about his influence. "We 
work hard. We don’t like to lose. 
Our clients have succeeded be
cause of that, and so have we.” 

Born poor in California’s San 
Joaquin Valley, Lake worked his 
way through UCLA, where he 
graduated in economics and trans
port. He bought into grocery stores 
after school and eventually sold

them in 1966. Looking for some
thing new and concerned with what 
he saw as a liberal drift in the 
nation, he volunteered to help a 
Republican congressional newco
mer in a heavily Democratic 
district. His man won and Lake 
went to Washington.

He liked politics and the feel of 
power.

Lake spent three years as the 
congressm an's adm inistrative 
aide, then did a stint in the 
Agriculture Department in 1973. 
The following year he moved to 
California’s Washington office 
under Gov. Ronald Reagan. The 
Reagan contact proved fruitful.

Lake and four others first 
established the Washington con
sulting firm of Heron Burchett 
Ruckert & Rockwell in July 1981

Business was brisk.
"I have a lot of contacts who 

have been very helpful,” Lake 
said. His office staff now totals 45.

Lake shrugs off criticism from 
environmental groups and others, 
who consider the Reagan White 
House is pandering to special 
interests.

"It's all human nature.” he said. 
"When people lose their battles 
they like to attack people on the 
other side in order to juttify their 
defeat. We don’t lose very often.

HALL & MUSKA
SERVES ALL OF MANCHESTER 
46 years of Quality Fuel Oil Service...

ir Automatic Deliveries 
ir W ill Call Deliveries

(125 gallon min.)

ir Discounts Available
(caah, Qoldiin Age, Large Tank)

HALL & MUSKA, Inc.
623-3308 990
FULL SERVICE

Fuel on— Diesel— Kerosene

24-hr.— 7 days
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

gallon Frank Maffo, owner

arrived,
Burke said Lane has filed a 

formal complaint with the sheriff's 
department and would pursue 
charges against the inmate who 
allegedly set the fire.

"But that's really not impor
tant.” Burke said. "It's up to the 
district attorney to determine 
whether or not they'll press 
charges and they've got to decide if 
(Lane's cellmate) was acting as a 
criminal or might have had some 
mental problem.”

District Attorney Janet Mills 
was not available to comment on 
the incident, but Gagnon said 
charges connected with the fire

could be filed this week.
Lane and Palmer haveaded 

innocent by reason of insanity and 
separate non-jury trials are ex
pected to begin in October in 
Penobscot County Superior Court.

According to court documents. 
Lane told a state police detective 
he believed the little girl was the 
Devil, that "Lucifer got loose” and 
that the creature was "green and 
ugly” and trying to kill him.

Neighbors reported hearing reli
gious music blaring from the 
apartment and Angela banging 
and screaming, "Let me out. 
daddy, let me out.”

and people complain it’s wrong to 
h a v e  c o n t a c t s  i n t h e  
administration"

A former member of the Natural 
Resources Defense Council be
lieves Lake orchestrated an Aug. 1, 
1981 meeting in which John Tod- 
hunter, then EPA's chief of pesti
cides and toxic substances, lashed 
out at his EPA staff for recom
mending tight controls against 
ethylene dibromide, a pesticide 
fumigant many scientists consi
dered a major carcinogen.

The Mediterranean fruit fly 
scare had started to engulf Califor
nia at the time and growers and 
others wanted to use EDB, no 
matter what the problems. Lake 
r e p re s e n te d  some g r o we r  
interests.

John Hernandez, former EPA 
deputy director, recalled that 
particular meeting was unusual 
because it was held on Saturday.

"There were some people with 
political appointments, some peo
ple with the administration, and 
long-time civil service folks and 
one or two career people from EPA 
who were hot on regulating,” 
Hernandez said. He called it a 
"technical meeting” that did not 
involve the White House,
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES.
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK ^
■̂ "”‘“ "'**'STRAN0 SEAL ESTATE

SENIOR CITIZEN 
DISCOUNTS

Our business has been so good that we are pleased to be able to pass on some sav
ings to our Clients and Customers.
Strano Real Estate shall give a Senior Citizen discount to anyone 55 years or older, 
selling their residence through us.
Please feel free to contact us about your Senior Citizen discount today! We also of
fer a wide range of services at no cost, and of course, there is never any obligation.

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 East Center St., Manchester

Call The Action # 647-“ S O L D ”

Feulure of the Week Paid by the M jnche*ler Herald

3 1 ARVINE PLAC E
Locattd just m lnulM from the Country Club off So. 
Main St., thite room Colonial hat aCantral Hall with 
lead gitaa tranaom and tide llghta. Huge oak 
baam ^  living room, formal dining room, family 
room with covartd front porch, atudy, kitchen, laun
dry room and lavatory all on tat floor. Spacloua 
maatar bedroom with 2 cloaata and lavatory. Large 
central hall with foyar that leada to 2 other bed- 
rooma with a full bath. The third floor haa a bedroom 
with a full bath. Thla la a one-of-a-kInd home, pamp
ered by Ita ownerl Offered for Immediate occupancy 
at $158,900.

"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI" .545-2452

PRERHERMNCH
Ram bla through thla cuatom bull! brick and <»dar ̂ h n e  In
on# of Manchaatara newaat a x « u tlv a  araM.
living apace all on the tat floor. D r ^ m  •'"chan w. f ry^^j
qualltyeablnata. random width oak flooring.
modern of appllancaa available. 24’ cedar aolar r ^ m ,  S T
"Great R oom " with v beautiful view of theQ r t lt  HOOm wnn T DMUTIIUI WI waw a-w^-w—
am and a brook through a 1 2  bay window, 
room and 3 huge  bedrooma. Extrea auch “  
vac. Intercom 4 telephone In every room and a 3 car garaget
room and 3 hue
VAC, Inttrcom  & ------
Call for privata thowlnp.

'W E  G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S I  ...545-2452

WE G U A R A N TEE  O UR H O U SES!’

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482

REAL ESTATE

COMMtRplAL CRfIXr 
RNANCIAL NETWORK

189 West Canter St. cornar of McKac $t. Sanier C^tliam Discounts •ct»'<<ckaucaf8>eny

/ *

SOUTH WINDSOR
En)oy th# larot In-ground pool that gont with this charming 8 room Co
lonial. 4 badrooma, family room, 2n batha, large lot. $129,900

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 4 2

'Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

"PASTA + PIZZA = PROFIT!”
Offered for sale for the first time - this well-known 
and well-established local restaurant is sensibly 
priced for a quick sale. It will cost you less 
‘DOUGH” than you imagined to own this very 

busy, attractive and modern Italian Restaurant. 
Just about everything but the building is in
cluded! We’re waiting for your call today. 

•135,000.00

STRANO R E A L  ESTATE
l.Sf) K. CENTtR ST., M.NNC.HESTKR. CT.

CALL TODAY - 647-SOLDi

,n/ Lindsey Real t s ta t
519 C e n t e r  S t r e e t

- J  T v f y i  M a n c h e s t e r , C T  0 6 0 4 0
r T H  .■_! Il I M . __________6 4 9 -4 0 0 0

"N«w UitiRg aad ImtttiRMt”
MaiKlMstor $171,NO
Large, exceptional three fam
ily, two bedroom each, privata 
antrancet privata baaamenti. 
Individual furnace/baautiful 
yard, garden area and terrific 
A S S E T  for retiramanti

---TCrirv ••••

"Great Invaatment"
W 1 .7 N  

Good condition three bed
room Ranch, full baaamant. 
Great city lot, convenient to 
everything plus two car gar- 
agell

Put Num ber l to work for you.^"

Real Estate

647-8400
168 Main Street, Manchester

Don Jackson Rosemary Viola Jackson
Bob Kiernan Richard Bialcck Chris Corcoran

BOY OH BOY!!
W i I 1 mske •omeone hxppy! C re il ranch with full hxicmenl. fi- 
repitce, lirac m tile r bedroom .nd  i  C H F A  11 V ,%  A num sb lc  
Morl*»ge. Offerixl at 174,900.

 ̂ COUNTRY LOT IN BOLTON!!
Cornea with ihia 7 room Split with 2  full batha, fireplace, alumi. 
num iiding. very taatefully decorated. Offered at 1114.900.

•t.'i..

BRAND NEW LISTING!!
I in Soi

, ...... ..................— ........replace
more. Call today!! Offered at 191,500,

Terrific 11 year old Raiaed Ranch in South W indaor. Fully ap- 
plianced kitchen, raiaed hearth fireplace, alum, aiding ana Iota

LET’S BE CREATIVE!
Seller ia offering creative financing to qualified buyer al excel
lent intereal ratea. BuaineM tone. Excellent downtown Man- 
chMter location, 4,000 ao. ft., lota of parking, poaaible aubdivi- 
aion. Call for more deiaila.

.A.LV'iAVTnHrV .‘. t - • t’V

D .W .F ISH # JJ^ V io }

243 MAIN STREET • MANCHESTER
rri 643-1591

[  VERNON CIRCLE • VERNON
.m i l  ( .. it il i-n.. 871-1400

'  aaaa

Naw Ll$tlng
So. Wlndaor IIN .N O
Young, Immaculats homa with larga kitchan, living 
room with floor to calling fireplace, dan, family room 
and meintananca free aiding.

i WI )) l

Colonial
Manchaator $a8,9W
Colonial with larga rooma, firaplacad living room, gar- 
M a, formal dining room ana 1at floor laundry and 
beautiful patio.

McCorrison-D.W,Fish
THF RIALTY c o m p a n y

• a  B e t t e r
V T M  T - f <  ) i  i T t ' S .
■ I  A  (.a n lr 'n s

Family Nalghborhood
MflnchMfgf $82a000
ImmMulata Capa on a tread and fenced yard. Flra-

^  nanca-traa aiding.

Maaffy to aanra your wrary Raol Katata Naad.
Rodarle MoConiaon, Tart Gardner, Jody Maorina, Chrta 

McCorriton, Mlllla Ramiay. Valeria Jurovaty. JIM Ray, Sue 
Palmar, Bart Cuaack, Lauria FabryckI, Jannaria Sawyar

2 4  H o u r  R a ta  L i n a  -  6 4 7 - 7 7 7 1

Joyce G. Epstein »•EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER

"I -1;
I ii\

Haw: R e a lty  6 4 7 -8 8 9 5
WHERE THE IN D IV IDUAL  GETS ATTENT ION  S

JACKSTONSHOWCASE

/*/V/i u p  th e  
p l u m e  m u l  enl l  

f ) l 6 - i : U 6

EA ST HARTFORD $73,900
Perfect atartar or ratiramant homal Ideal 5 room Colonial with 
completely ramodalad kitchan, new wiring throughout, new heating 
ayatam 5 ovartizad garage. Call tor datalla. 543-4050

. ja e '■ ■' '

COUNTRY U V M G
Yat, cloaa to avarythlngt Lovely 3 bedroom Ranch on a beautifully landi- 
capad lot. In one of Botton'a moat aought-aftar araaa. Charming fireplace 
great bullt-lna, super deck. Won't last - Only $106,800.

SOUTH W INDSOR $189,900
Spoctwcular 8 room Dutch Colonial with 4 badrooma. 2V4 batha 
flrapla<M family room w/alldara to larga dack plus may axtra faaturaa' 
Loeatad oji o u M  cul-da-aac. Call for an appointmant. 843^000

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

VERNON WHY RENT? $41,000
Large bright 4 room Condominium with king-size bedroom, for
mal dining room and patio, appllancad kitchen, A.C. and pool 
Close to highway and ahopplng. A  muat to tee.

Hard to Flad •
Bat Easy to O w a

e-6 Duplex, all large rooma, 
owners aide gorgaoua w/cua- 
tom kitchen, slldara off dining 
room to roar yard, IVt'batha, 
appllancao, full baaamanta, 
separata utllltlaa, high rental 
Income to aupport mortgage, 
good Invoatmont for rotlra- 
mont yaara. Reduced to ________________________ $127,00.

Put Number 1 to work for you,"*

M f l a g , Taaals 
a  Swiaiaiiag

^ a  backyard aotMtlao of thii 
0 m m  oontamporary with 2H

p i s s r i i y f f i K :
ing *  family rooms, w/w and 
vinyl floora, many extraa stay,

!SLy<^' "»«wy. Raking $138,900.

BUSINESS
O’Neill takes aim at ‘rate shock’

V  ^

GOV. O 'NEILL 
. . ‘important bill’

EAST HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Utilities will be required to spread 
out rate increases to recover costs 
of the Millstone and Seabrook 
nuclear power plants under ‘ ‘rate 
shock" legislation signed into law 
by Gov. William A. O’Neill.

The bill signed Tuesday by 
O'Neill requires electric compan
ies to phase in higher electric rates 
to pay for the construction of the 
Millstone 3 plant in Waterford over 
three to five years.

It also sets a $4.7 billion cap on 
the construction costs Connecticut 
ratepayers must share for the 
financially 'troubled Seabrook 1 
p lant be ing  bu ilt in New 
Hampshire.

The bill is designed to cushion 
the impact of rate hikes that will be 
allowed to pay for Millstone 3, 
which has an estimated cost of $3.8 
billion, and Seabrook 1, which now 
has an estimated cost of $4.7 
billion.

O'Neill signed the bill at the East

Hartford home of Eleanor and 
Joan Bermani to demonstrate how 
the phase-in will affect utility 
ratepayers across the state.

“ I believe this is one of the most 
important consumer bills to pass 
during this session,” said O’Neill.

The Bermanis are a  retired 
couple living in a seven-room 
house on a fixed income. They use 
approximately SOO kilowatts of 
electicity each month, for which 
they pay about $53.

When Millstone 3 comes on line, 
scheduled for next year, their 
monthly bill will increase by about 
$2 to $4 per month under the 
phase-in legislation, the governor 
said.

Without the legislation the 
monthly bill could have jumped an 
estimated $11 or $12 dollars, he 
said.

O'Neill said that large an in
crease would have been "rate 
shock" for many customers, and 
"would have forced many families

into choosing between paying their 
energy bills or their food or shelter 
bills.”

Under the bill, the state Depart
ment of Public Utility Control must 
spread out rate increases to pay for 
Millstone 3 over a Ihree-to ffve- 
year period and cannot allow the 
costs to be passed on in one rate 
hike.

Dollar same
LONDON (UPI) -  The dollar 

rallied weakly today at the opening 
of European money markets, but 
traders said the reaction was only 
technical. The price of gold went 
lower.

The greenback began trading in 
London at 1.3630 to the pound 
against 1.3667 and in Paris at 9.04 
francs against 9.0025. The U.S. unit 
opened in Brussels at 60.10 Belgian 
francs against .59.8475 but in Milan 
at 1,895.50 lire against 1.902.

Vermonters wants secure supply UPI photo

The ringer
MONTPELIER, Vt. (UPI) -  

Gov. Madeleine Kunin says Ver
mont should be assured a plentiful 
supply of cheap New York hydro 
power, thanks to hard work by 
state officials and a favorable 
report last week by the New York 
Power Authority.

But Kunin told a Monday news 
conference the state's energy 
future is still uncertain because 
contracts guaranteeing the low- 
cost New York power won't lie 
signed for another five months.

"We have to recognize while this 
is good news, it is still a farily 
uncertain period in terms of (New 
York) power," she said.

The New York hydro power is by 
far Vermont’s cheapest electricty 
source, and the New York Power 
Authority told Vermont officials 
Friday the slate will receive 125 
megawatts of the power.

That allocation was less than the 
150 megawatts Vermont has re

ceived in the past, but, more than 
the 109 megawatts New York Gov. 
Mario Cuomo had previously said 
would be sent to the state.

The change came as other states 
receiving the power were unable to 
show they could deliver the energy 
to the right customers, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania were originally to 
get more power, but the number of 
customers eligible for the power in 
those states dropped from pre
vious estimates.

Kunin said legislation passed 
earlier this year was crucial to 
Vermont obtaining the New York 
power.

The Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission had ruled the elec
tricty could only be sold to publicly 
owned electric companies, so the 
Legislature passed a bill making 
the state a public utility for the 
purpose of buying and distributing 
power.

But the governor warned the

New York power won't be fully 
guaranteed until other legal hur
dles are cleared at the federal 
level, and Gov. Cuomo signs power 
contracts with the state.

She said those contracts should 
be signed within five months.

Appearing with Kunin at the 
news conference. Public Service 
Commissioner Gerald Tarrant 
said he believes Vermont should 
get the full 150 megawatts, and that 
the state is ready to file suit to 
obtain the power.

But as Tarrant indicated his 
willingness to sue, Kunin shook her 
head. Later, both agreed a lawsuit 
would be a last resort.

Vermont officials want to make 
the state gets the New York 
electricty, as well as hydro power 
imported from Canada, before the 
Vermont Yankee nuclear power 
plant begins an 18 month refueling 
and repair shutdown in mid- 
September.

Steel-toothed brake rings are inspected at Goodyear 
Aerospace in Akron, Ohio, for the uniformity they must 
have to bring an aircraft to a smooth stop. The rings are 
currently used on the brakes of the Japanese-built Nihon 
YS-11, a twin-turboprop commuter airliner.

Carbide center gets O K

h
GOV. KUNIN 

sees uncertainities

BHOPAL, India (UPI) -  A 
Union Carbide pesticide research 
and development center in Bhopal 
has been given government per
mission to continue its work, a 
senior company official said 
Tuesday.

B.P. Shrivastava, director of the 
center, said the government has 
renewed its registration for three 
more years after the visit of a 
scientific inspection team.

Registration for the research 
facility was allowed to lapse April 
30 following the leak of toxic gas

from the Union Carbide pesticide 
production plant in Bhopal that 
killed an estimated 1,700-2,500 
people last December.

The license for the pesticide 
plant was withdrawn and the 
factory will o ffic ia lly  close 
Thursday.

Shrivastava said a team of 
scientists from the department of 
Science and Technology inspected 
the operations of the research 
center after the gas leak amid 
press allegations it was involved in 
unauthorized research.
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Hoppv Ads.
53 00 per c o lu m n  inch

Deadlines
F o r  c la s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s e  

m e n ts  to  be p u b l i s h e d  Tues 
d a y  th r o u g h  S a tu r d a y ,  the 
d e o d im e  is n o o n  on th e  d a y  
b e lo r e  p u b l i c a t i o n

F o r  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  to be 
p u b l i s h e d  M o n d a y ,  the deod 
l in e  IS 2 30 p m on F r id o v

Read Your Ad
C l a s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  

o re  t o k e n  by  te lephone  os o, 
c o n v e n ie n c e

T he  M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld  is 
resD s ihs ib le  o n ly  fo r  one incor  
r e c t . i n s e r t i o n  and  then on ly  
(o r  the  size o t  the o r ig m o l  
m s e r  t ion

E r r o r s  which  do not lessen 
the v o lu e o t  the advertisement 
will not be corrected bv on 
add it iona l insertion

Notices

I LOST AND FOUND
Lost —  June 19th, 2 orev 
and white kittens with 
spotted noses. Trotter 
Street area. 647-9444.

Impounded —  Mole, Lob, 
block & white, 9 weeks, 
Center Street. Coll the 
Manchester Doo Warden, 
646-4555.

I PERSONALS
Reassure that special 
someone of your love bv 
tellino the whole world 
how much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Coll the classified 
deportment today and 
place your personal mes
sage. 643-2711, 6:30om to 
5:00pm.

IANNOUNCEMENTS
Emergency7 In Manches
ter, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

HELP WANTED

Construction Estimator, 
all phases of building, cite 
work through finishes. 
Drafting skills would be 
helpful. This Is full time 
employment with mid
sized general contractor. 
Send Resume to Box F, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

RN —  Public Health 
Nurse —  For voluntary 
home health agency. Full 
time position. Expe
rienced nurse. Coll 872- 
9163 for appointment. 
EOE.

Dental Receptionist —  
East of River office. Full 
time position Includes ex
perience necessary. Send 
resume to Box G, C/O 
Monchester Herald.

I HELP WANTED
Delivery Person —  Full 
time, Monday through 
Friday. Steady emplov- 
ment, 40 hours plus time 
and o half after 40 hours. 
Paid holidays and voca
tion plus Insurance plan. 
Immediate openings, flex
ible hours. Intevlews at 
Manchester Tobacco & 
Condv Company, 299 
Green Rood, Manchester. 
See Bob or Alan.

Truck Driver —  Full time 
appliance delivery per
son. Must be available 
Monday thru Friday and 
'/} day Saturday. Apply In 
person, Al Slefferts, 445 
H a r t f o r d  R o o d ,  
Manchester.

Mature Woman needed to 
work In day care center 
caring tor Intonts. Mon
day thru Friday, morning 
and afternoon shifts. 5 
hours each. Starting $4 
per hour. Call 643-5535.

KIT  ‘N ’ C A R LY LE  <=̂ by L«rry W right

HELP WANTED
Easy assembly work I 
$600.00 per 100. Guaran
teed Payment. No Expe- 
rlence/No Sales. Details 
send se lf-add re sse d  
stamped envelope; ELAN 
VITAL-173, 3418 Enter
prise Rood, Ft. Pierce, FL 
33482.

HELP WANTED

Seamstress and Saleslady 
for women's speclolty 
shoo In downtown Man
chester. Coll 649-5046.

Service Station Attend
ant, full or port time, 
apply at Gil's Auto, Route 
6, Bolton.

Counselors tor Girl's resi
dent comp In Stafford 
Springs. 684-7821.

Medical Practice In Man
chester desires full time 
ENT Allergy Assistant. 
Nursing or laboratory 
technician experience 
preferred. Full time Mon
day thru Friday, contact 
Mrs. Noonan at 646-0314.

Auto DIsmantler —  Full 
time, experienced. Must 
have automotive tools. 
Excellent opportunity 
with good future for hon
est, reliable person. Apply 
In person. Bill’s Auto 
Parts, 844 Tolland Stage 
Road, Tolland.

Salesperson Wanted —  
One of the fastest growing 
appliance chains In Con
necticut needs soles help. 
Strong background In re
tail appliance soles pre
ferred. Apply for a career 
position, call Bernle’s TV 
between 9am and 2pm at 
242-5517.

Aide-Housekeeper —  tor 
small rest home. Ideal for 
mature person. 3pm to 
11pm or 11pm to 7am. Call 
M rs. Brook, Monday 
through Friday, 8om to 
3pm only. 649-4510.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Office Position Part Time 
—  Accounts Payable and 
basic bookkeeping expe
rience required. 646-5420.

Painters —  3 plus years 
exterior experlenece. Full 
time. Own transportation 
required, immediate op
enings. 646-7760.

Accountant —  Entry level 
position open In our CPA 
firm. Experience helpful 
but not necessary. Asso
ciate degree In account
ing acceptable. Please 
send resume to S. Richard 
Bottaro, P.C., 945 Main 
Street, Manchester, CT 
06040.

A U T O
S A L E S

M A N A G ER
H A R T F O R D  A R E A
HERTZ, The Leader In 
used car talaa, hat an ex
citing opportunity for a 
•aaaoned aggraaalva pro- 
faailonal to eall our well 
maintained uaad cert. 
The preferred candidate 
will have a provan record 
In the retell and wholesale 
of used automobilea. Be- 
aldsa retail, the major fo
cus will be In dealer aalaa 
and auction participation.

Wa otter a comprahentiva 
banefita package plus 
company vshicit.

appllc  
imft reishould submit resume 

with salary history and ra- 
qulramsnta to:

Parsonnil Dipt
The H E R T Z  Corp.
7S TMrd Avt., Suite D 

WaltiMM, KU 021S4
An equal opportunity 

employer. M/F

Maintenance Person —  
Needed to clean facility, 
light to medium work. 
Part time. 20 plus hours 
per week. Apply In per
son, G orin 's  Jaguar, 
Route 83, Vernon, CT.

Hairstylist for busy salon. 
Experienced. Friendly 
Surroundings. Benefits. 
Call 643-2103.

Customer Service Per
son; Attractive position 
available at the Whole 
Donut at 319 Green Road, 
Manchester, to work 
early morning hours serv
ing coffee and donuts, etc. 
to our going to work 
customers. Hours are 
from 4:30am-10am, 5 days 
Including weekends. Posi
tion Is suitable for mature 
person looking for stable 
position. Call Manager 
for an appointment at 
643-9821.

BOOKKEEPER
Full Charge. IB M  PC. XT  Ex- 
porlonco dotirod. Fold hoil* 
d iy s. vscatloni. major modi- 
col. Contoci Mro. Kllboum, 
848-2881. 848-2882

C LER K  TY P IS T
Highly motivated Itvfividual 
needed lull time tor buiy of
fice conveniently located In 
Mancheater. Outlaa Include 
light typing, client contact, 
making travel arrangamante 
and heavy photo copying.

Excellent benellte. Salary 
commanaurate with axpad- 
anca.

Sand raauma to Data Baea 
Managarmeni, Inc., 1075 Tol
land Tpke., Mancheater, CT 
0a040

Real Estate  Career 
Change? Why not? Cold- 
well Banker Real Estate 
Glastonbury office has 
openings for agents. Will 
train. Confidential Inte
vlews. Ask for Manager, 
Rolland Charest, 521-8323.

H a n d w o r k / S e w i n g —  
Glastonbury toy factory 
needs sewing machine op
erators and bond finishers 
tor quality toy line. Full 
time or part time. Some 
sewing experience neces
sary. Call The Velvet 
Stable, Inc., 659-0204 for 
appointment.

Inspector —  Experienced 
Mechanical Inspector to 
do first piece and layout 
Inspection for small ma
chine shop. Call AIrflo for 
appointment, 633-9455. 
EOE.

Nurses Aldes/Certifled. 
Newly created full time 
positions available with 
benefits. Immediate open
ings. Excellent salary, mi
leage reimbursement, op
portunity to work with 
people In their own 
homes. Call today for 
your Interview, 647-1481. 
EOE/AAP.

Part Time Cook —  Home 
cooking experience It 
fine. One morning a week. 
Private home. Health 
food Interest helpful. 643- 
7117.

Fire and Smoke Damage 
Restoration Company 
seeks full and part time 
manogers. Start at 85 por 
hour. Call 9am-3pm, 646- 
6855.

We hove openings In Sep
tember for school bus 
drivers In the towns of 
Bolton and Hebron. We 
will train, give us a call 
now, 537-5234, 537-5366.

Production Workers. Es
tablished nationwide pil
low manufacturer has 
Immediate full time open
ings (or all types of pro
duction workers. No expe
rience necessary. 'We will 
train you. Day Shift, Sclav 
week. Opportunity for od- 
v^cement and a full 

enefits program are of- 
^fered. Apply In person of 
Pl l lowtex Corp., 49 
Weaver Street, Manches
ter. EOE. M/F.

Mature Part Time House- 
keepo''; wanted, 20-25 
hours o week. Call Essex 
Motor Inn, 646-2300.

Warehouse Clerks/Orlv- 
eri —  Permanent full time 
position, company benef
its, call Thursday after 
10am, 528-9624.

Insurance Agency —  Per
sonal Lines, Flexible 
hours. Experlsnced. 643- 
2178.

Mortgage Closing Clerk 
(or active savings and 
loan office. Knowledge of 
mortgage loan process
ing and underwriting pre
ferred. Call Mortgoge De
partment, 649-4S86 (or 
appointment.

Director —  With teoching 
experience of preschool
ers wanted for Manches
ter day core center which 
will open In fall. Must 
have at least one year 
experience. Full time or 
port time. ABC Day Core, 
Inc., 649-9228.
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HOMES
FOR SALE I HOMES 

FOR SALE 1 HOMES 
FOR SALE

Aide-Housekeeper —  for 
small rest home. Ideal for 
mature person. 3om to 
11pm or 11pm to7om. Coll 
M rs. Brook, M onday  
through Friday, I^m  to 
3pm only. 649-4510. '

Permanent Part time 
Tellers —  Apply Sayings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 
Main Street, Manchester.

Brand New Llstlnal Ter
rific 11 year old Raised 
Ranch In South Windsor. 
Fully appllanced kitchen, 
raised hearth fireplace, 
aluminum siding and lots 
more. Coll today!! Of
fered at $91,500. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-B646.

Part Time Receptlonlst- 
/Sales —  Responsible per
son to work 2 nights per 
week and Saturday. M in
imum 14 hours per week. 
Call Debbie, 643-2171.

Port Time Help Wanted In 
Haying. Apply Pella 
Brothers, 364 Bldwell 
Street, Manchester.

New Listing, South Wind
sor —  $109,900. Young, 
Immaculate home with 
large kitchen, living room 
with floor to celling fire
place, den, family room, 
and mointenance-free sid
ing. D.W. Fish Reolty, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

Golfing, Tennis & Swim
ming are back yard activi
ties of this 9 room  
Contemporary with 2Vj 
baths, 2 car garage, fully 
appllanced kitchen, fire- 
placed llvlag & family 
rooms, wall to wall and 
vinyl floors, many extras 
stay. Best buy for your 
money: Asking $138,900. 
Century 21 Jackston- 
Showcase, 646-1316.

Real Estate

Government Homes from 
$1. (U repair). Also delin
quent tax property. Call 
805-687-6000. Ext. GH-9965 
for Information.

East Hartford —  $73,900. 
Perfect storter or retire
ment home! Ideal 5 room 
Colonial with completely 
remodeled kitchen, new 
wiring throughout, new 
heating system 8, over
sized garage. Coll for 
details. Sentry Real Est
ate, 643-4060.

HOMES 
FOR SALE

We Have Moved so many 
people. It's out turn now!! 
We are very proud to 
announce the Grand Op
ening of our new address: 
519 Center Street, Man
chester, CT 06040. We 
warmly welcome all our 
personal friends, custo
mers, clients and Realtor 
Associates to see or call us 
at our new location I! 
Some phone - 649-4000. 
Lindsey Real Estate.

Hard To Find But Easy To 
Own —  6-6 Duplex, all 
large rooms, owners side 
gorgeous with custom kit
chen, sliders off dining 
room to rear yord, IVj 
baths, appliances, full 
basements, separate utili
ties, high rental Income to 
support mortgage, good 
Investment tor retirement 
y e a r s .  R e d u c e d  to 
$127,000. Century 21 
Jackston-Showcase, 646- 
1316.

31 Arvine Place —  Lo
cated lust mlnutss from 
the Country Club off 
South Main Street, this 9 
room Colonial has a Cen
tral Hall with leod gloss 
transom and side lights. 
Huge oak beamed living 
room, form al d ining 
room, family room with 
covered front porch, 
study, kitchen, laundry 
room and lavatory all on 
first floor. Spacious mas
ter bedroom with 2 closets 
and lavatory. Large cen
tral hall with foyer that 
leads to 2 other bedrooms 
with a full bath. The third 
floor has a bedroom with 
a full bath. This Is a 
one-of-a-kInd home, pom- 
pered by Its owner! Ot
tered for Immediate occu
pancy at $159,900. "We 
Guarantee Our Hou- 
sesl"....Blanchard 8, Ros- 
setto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

South Windsor — $189,900. 
Spectacular 8 room Dutch 
Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 
2Vj boths, fireplaced fam
ily room with sliders to 
large deck plus many 
extra features. Located 
on aulet cul-de-sac. Call 
tor on appointment. Sen
try Real Estate. 643-4060.

Premier Ranch —  Ram
ble through this custom 
built brick and cedar 
home In one of Manches
ter's newest executive 
areas. 3,000 sa. ft. of II vino 
space all on the first floor. 
Dream Kitchen with fire
place, quality cabinets, 
random width oak floor
ing, and the most modern 
of appliances available. 
24' cedar solar room, 32' 
"Great Room" with a 
beautiful view of the Loo
kout Mountain and a 
brook through a 12' bay 
window, formal dining 
room and 3 huge bed
rooms, extras such as 
central air and vac. Inter
com 8, telephone In every 
room and a 3 car garage! 
Call for private showing. 
"We Guarantee Our Hou- 
ses!"....BIanchard 8, Ros- 
setto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Manchester —  "New List
ing and Investm ent" 
$171,900. Large, excep
tional three tamlly, two 
bedroom each, private 
entrances, private base
ments, Individual fur- 
nace/beautlfu l yard, 
garden area and terrific 
Asset for retirement! Cen
tury 21 Lindsey Real Est
ate, 649-4000.

Manchester —  "Great In
vestment" $81,700. Good 
condition three bedroom 
Ranch, full bosement. 
Greot city lot, convenient 
to everything plus two cor 
garage!! Century21 Lind
sey Real Estate, 649-4000.

Bolton —  $108,900. Coun
try Living Yet close to 
everything! Lovely 3 bed
room Ranch on beauti
fully landscaped lot. In 
one of Bolton's most 
s ou g h t - a f t e r  a r ea s .  
Charming fireplace, great 
bullt-lns, super deck. 
Won't last. Joyce G. Ep
stein Real Estate, 647-8895.

South Windsor —  Enloy 
the large Inground pool 
that goes with this charm
ing 8 room Colonial. 4 
bedrooms, family room, 
2Vj baths, large lot. 
$129,900. U 8. R Realty, 
643-2692.

Manchester/South Wind
sor Line —  You must see 
this spacious 7 room 
Ranch with a newer heat
ing system situated on a 
nice yard. Only $89,900. 
Allbrio Realty, 649-0917.

Let's Be Creative! Seller 
Is offering creative fi
nancing to qualified buyer 
at excellent Interest rates. 
Business zone. Excellent 
downtown Monchester lo
cation, 4,000 so. ft., lots of 
parking, possible subdivi
sion. Call for more de
tails. Jackson 8, Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

Coventry —  Four Room 
Ranch with porch. Owner. 
646-2972 after 5pm. No 
ogents.

IjlANCHESTER $81,000
CHARMING CAPE

This cozy, 7 room home has a fireplaced living 
room, new kitchen, formal dining room, fin
ished rec room In basement, 3 bedrooms, 
located close to busline. Make an appoint
ment to see it todayl

We can help you become a 
"REALE" PROFESSIONAL! 

Call 646-4525, and ask lor Dan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Reaf Estate

111  rnmm St., a w d w it w .  Ct.

646-4515

Country Lot In Bolton!! 
Comes with this 7 Room 
Split with 2 full baths, 
fireplace, aluminum sid
ing, very tastefully deco
rated. Offered at $114,900. 
Jackson 8< Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

n r i  CARS/TRUCKS
LlL Ifor sale

1771 CARS/TRUCKS 
LiilFOR SALE

1771 CARS/TRUCKS 
[ i i i  FOR SALE

1771CARS/TRUCKS
l J J for sale

M 6U U U K G
LIMITED NEW ENGLAND EDITION

ESCORT-L
We’ll mstch o r beat any 
legitim ate deal on any 
new Ford, to  ge t your best 

deal and then see us!

NEW FORD

19S5V2
No olmmlcki..
No UNNECESSARY 
AOD-ONS...
Ju it oni Low Pricil

*6677

2-DOOR
stock #5353

IN
STOCK

for
Immadlati
Dallvaryl

Plus 
Taxes &

Registration
" similar svings on Automatics. 4-dr. 8 wagons.

Llmitad Time Only!

GET MORE THAN YOU BARGAINED FOR WITH THIS BRAND NEW 1985'/ii ESCORT 
JUST LOOK WHAT YOU GET;

• POWER tTEERINI
• LOW-UCK lUCKET SEATS
• SUMPER RUS STRIPS
• 6-SPEED RIANUAL TRANSAXLE
• STEEL SELTEO RADIAL TIRES

• 1 J l  ENSME
a POWER FRONT SNAKES
• ARI/FRI STEREO RADIO
• OWITAL CLOCK
a DUAL RERNITE SPORT IRIRRORS

a INSTRUNIENTAT10N BROUP 
a TINTED BLASS 
a WIDE S/S RIOLOINSS 
a TRIIR RINSS / CENTER HURS 
a OVERNEAO CONSOLE

DILLDH
f933

319 Main Street (Across from Armory) 
MANCHESTER 643-2145

1 -9  J CONDOMINIUMS ■3̂ I FOR SALE

Manchester —  Northfleld 
Green. Hard to find 3 
bedroom, fully carpeted 
unit with furnished re
creation room. 2 full, 2 
half boths. Gas heat and 
central air. $77,500. All- 
brio Realty, 649-0917.

SOUTH WINDSOR
Exceptional 2 bedroom 
Condo. 2 fult baths, beau- 
tltully decorated, tull ap
pliances. Pool and tennis 
available. $63,500

644-1608 Anytime

NOTICI TO CMDITON8 
E S T A T E  O F

B E R T H A  A. A M E S ,  0/k/o 
B E R T H A  A M E S ,  late of 
M ancheste r, deceased 

The Hon. W illiam  E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probote, D istrict of M a n 
chester at 0 hearing held on 
Ju ly  3, 196S ordered thot all 
c lo lm s m ust be presented to 
the fiduc ia ry  on or before O c
tober 8, 1985 or be barred os 
by low provided.

M a ry  Lou Taylo r, 
C le rk

The fiduciaries ore:
D o r is  M . Kent 
2S M c K in le y  St. 
M anchester, CT 04040 

and
E ls ie  M . Hoff 
29 Fo ley  St.

M anchester, CT 06040 
029-07

Vernon —  $41,000. Why 
Rent? Large bright 4 
room Condominium with 
king-size bedroom, for
mal dining room and pa
tio, appllanced kitchen, 
dir conditioning and pool. 
Close to highway 8, shop
ping. A must to see. Joyce 
G. Epstein Real Estate, 
647-8895.

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF BOLTON

T he  B o lto n  C o n se rv a t io n  
C om m ission  and In land Wet
lands A gency  serves notice 
that It hos Issued W etlands 
Perm its to the fo llow ing: 
A lden B. Chick, 29 W estrldge 
D rive , Bolton, to construct o 
sm all pond to serve as a 
reservo ir for a tree nursery. 
Selectmen, Tow n of Bolton, o 
perm it to cut brush  and trees 
on proposed firehouse site at 
the corner ol Notch ond 
Bolton Center Roods.
John Pelletier, 49 B rondv 
Street, Bolton, to extend a 
grove l drivew ay and grovel 
pod.
02S-07

N O T ICE TO C R ED IT O R !
E S T A T E  O F

H Y M A N  R A S H A L L ,  late of 
M anchester, deceased 

The Hon. W illiam  E. F itz
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of M a n 
chester at 0 hearing held on 
Ju ly  3, I9S5 ordered that all 
c la im s m ust be presented to 
the f Iduclory on or before O c
tober 6, 1985 or be barred as 
by low provided.

M a ry  Lou Taylo r, 
C lerk

The fiduciaries ore:
Heddo Relchlln
30 Sandtord Rd. 
Manchester, CT 06040

ond
H ilda Boron
31 F roo  Hollow  
Elllnoton, CT 06029

033-07

LIQUOR P«N»"T 
NOTICI OP APfUCATipN 
Th is  It  to g ive  notice that I, 

A S H W IN  M . J A V IA  of 9 
S A N D R A  D R IV E ,  B L O O M 
F IE L D  hova Iliad  on app lica 
tion p locordad 1 J U L Y  19W 
with tha Daportm ant of Lh  
quo r Confrol a  G R O C E R Y  
B E E R  fo r tha to la  of a lco
holic liquor on tha p ram itat 
S09 M A IN  S T R E E T ,  M A N 
C H E S T E R .  Tha b u iln a ttw lll 
ba owned by A S H W IN  M . 
J A V IA  - R A M E S H  L. P A T E L  
- P R A B H U D A S  P. K A N T E -  
S A R IA  - J A T IN  M . P A T E L  of 
9 S A N D R A  DR., B L O O M 
F IE L D ,  20C W E D G E W O O D  
D R . ,  B L O O M F I E L D  - 21 
D E A N N E  L Y N N  C IR C L E ,  
W IN D S O R  - 9 M A S S O W  
L A N E ,  W IN D S O R  ond w ill 
conducted by A S H W IN  M . 
J A V IA  os parmittea.

A ih w in  M . Jov lo  
Ju ly  1, 1985

014-07

NOTICI OP DIUOLUnON
D R A K E 'S  B L A S T R IP ,  INC. 

a lso  know n os 
D R A K E 'S  B L A S T R IP ,  

IN C O R P O R A T E D  
Notice It  hereby g iven  that 
the above nom ad co rp o ra 
tion hot bean d itto lvad  by ra- 
solutlon.
A ll c re d ito ri ore  hereby noti
fied to pretent their c lo lm t 
aga inst this corporation  to 
John H. Yeom ont, Attorney, 
Route 6 East, Andover, Conn. 
04232-9701 on o r before O c
tober 15.19S5. C la im s not pre
sented o s  herein provided  
w ill be barred a t p rov ided  by 
Section 33-379(d) of the C on 
necticut General Statutes. 
The p rin c ip a l o fllce  and  
p lace  of b u s in e ss  o f the 
ob ove  nam ed  co rp o ra t io n  
w as Route 6, Andove r, Conn. 
06232.
049-06

Bov Oh Bov!! Will I make 
someone happy! Great 
Ranch with full basement, 
fireplace, large master 
bedroom and a CHFA 
117/<% Assumable Mort
gage. Offered at $74,900. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Fami ly Neighborhood, 
Manchester —  $82,900. Im
maculate Cape on a treed 
and fenced yard. Flre- 
placed living room, 1-cor 
g a r a g e ,  d e c k  a n d  
maintenance-free siding. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

INVITATION TO BID
1. Seoled bids will be received In T R IP L IC A T E  by the H ousing  

Authority of the Town of M onchester on or before Ju ly  26, 
1985 at 11:00 A .M . at the office of sold  Housing Authority 24 
Bluetleld Dr., Manchester, Connecticut, and sold bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud Im m ediately there otter.

2. B id s  will be received tor fu rn lsh lnp  all labor, m aterials, 
tools, and eoulpment necessary tor M odlflco llons to F ire  
A la rm  & Em ergency Coll System  ot Spencer Village P ro lect 
Num ber E-tOO & E-151.

3. The bldOer shall be reoulred to set-oslde at least fifteen per
cent (15% ) but not m ore than twenty-five percent (25% ) ot 
the aporepote dollar am ount of the contract for Sm all B u s i
ness Enterprises. O f this Sm all B usiness set-oslde am ount 
twentv-tlve percent (25% ) m ust be available for m inority- 
/female Business Enterprises. Th is  m ust be occom pllshed 
bv competitive bidding but on ly Sm all Business, M in o r ity  
and/or Fem ale En te rprises firm s m ov compete for this set- 
oslde amount. A ll firm s Involved  In the set-oslde bidding 
m ust be certified bv the Deportm ent ot Econom ic Deve lop 
ment.

4. B id s shall be complete and subm itted In triplicate where os 
one of which shall be the orlplnol.

5. The successful bidder will be required to furnish 100% Per- 
torm once and Paym ent Bond or B ond s or o Com pletion A s 
surance Agreem ent with o Letter of Credit, In the fo rm s In
cluded In the Specifications.

6. P lan s and/or specificotlons ore  on file at the above m en
tioned H ousing  Authority, and copies of P lans and Specifica
tions con be obtained bv Contractors bv depositing Twentv- 
tlve dollars ($25.00) with sold  Au tho rity  tor each set so ob
tained. The am ount ot the deposit will be refunded to each 
person who returns the P lan s and Specifications, In good 
condition, within ten (10) d ays otter the opening ot bids.

7. The H ousing Authority reserves the right to relect any or oil 
bids and to wolve any  In fo rm alitie s In bidding. All B id s 
Docum ents m ust be completely tilled In when submitted.

8. A  satisfactory B id  Security In the fo rm  of a B id Bond, certi
fied check or Letter of Credit In on am ount equal to five per
cent (5 % ) of the bid shall be subm itted with each document. 
The Bid Security shall be m ode payab le  to the Locol A utho r
ity and shall be oroperlv  executed by the Bidder and Accept
able Sureties.

9. No bid shall be w ithdraw n for a period of sixty (60) d oyssub - 
seauent to the opening ot bids or until the nextw ork day Im 
m ediately fo llow ing sold period, w ithout the consent of the 
obove-m entloned Authority.

H O U S IN G  A U T H O R IT Y  O F 
T H E  T O W N  O F  M A N C H E S T E R  
24 Bluetleld D rive  
Manchester, C T  06040-4798 
Ado M . Sutllvon,
C H A IR M A N

Ju ly  3. 1985
027-07

UNITED IT A T I I  DEPARTMENT OF JUETICE 
Immtgrellon end Naturalixatlon Service

Notice Is herebvplventhot on June13,1985,atl1 :M a.m .,one
1978 Chevro let C/30 Dum p Truck, Y IN :  C(:l 3MB154319 w ot  
seized at W estport Sto le P o lice  Ba rracks, Westport, C T ,o so  
result ot the alleged use In the com m ission  of o v io lation  o ^  
U.S.C. 1324(0). Sold  seized conveyance ho* 
to be sublect to forfeiture pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 1324(b) and 8 
C .F.R. 274, A n y  person c lo lm lno to be 
seized conveyance who w ishes to obtain o ludlclol d eterm i
nation of forfeiture m ust file with the Reg ional C om m is
sioner, Im m igra tion  and N otu ro llio tlon  Service, o claim  
and post o cost ot $2,500.00 o r 10% of the opprolsed value, but 
In no event less thon $250.00, oursuont to 8 C.F R. 274.10. A  
cla im  and o co$t bond m ost be received bv the Regional 
Com m issioner, Im m igra tion  and Naturalization  Service, 
Federal Bu ild ing. Burlington, Ve rm ont 05401, on or before 
close o l business J u ly  23,1985, or sold  conveyance will be de
clared forfeited to the United States pursuant to 8 C-P-R- 
274.11. A ny  person hav ing  on oop rop rla le  property interesi 
In sold  seized convevonce m ov  file petitions for relief from  
forfeiture w ith the Reg ional C om m issione r oursuont to 8 U. 
S.C. 1324(b) and 8 C.F.R. 274.13-274.17 without tllino a claim  
and posting o cost bond.

S T A N L E Y  E. M C K IN L E Y  
R E G IO N A L  C O M M IS S IO N E R  
D A T E :  J U N E  25, 1985
C A S E  N U M B E R :  E R  274-85-194 H A R  274A-85-07

002-07

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CO NNECT ICUT  
NOT ICE OF

ADOPTION  OF O RD INAN CE
In occordonce w ith the p ro v is ion s of Chapter 3, Section 1 and 
9 ot the Tow n Charter, notice Is hereby g iven  of the adoption 
bv the B oa rd  of D ire ctors of the T ow n ot Manchester, Con
necticut, on Ju ly  2, 1985.

A M EN DM ENT  TO O RD INAN CE
B E  IT  O R D A IN E D  by the B oa rd  ot D ire cto rs  of the Tow n of 
M ancheste r that O rdinonces, Section  14-30 be am ended to 
read os follows:
Sec. 14-30. Created; m em banh ip .
The M ancheste r Econ om ic  Developm ent C om m ission  sholl 
be com posed  of nine (9) electors of the town who shall be ap
pointed bv the general m onooer. Ot the m em bers first ap 
pointed, T W O  (2) each shall be designated to serve one, two 
(2), three (3), and four (4) yeors resbectlvelv, and one shall 
be appointed to serve  five (5) yeors, and thereofter m em b
ers shall be appointed to se rve  for five  (5) years effective N o 
vem ber first of each year. A n y  vacan cy  In the m em bersh ip  
of the com m ission  shall be tilled (or the unexpIred portion  of 
the term  bv the oenerol m onooer.
4-22-85
6-20-85

Prepared  by W illiam  J. Shea 
A ssistan t Town A ttorney

Th is  O rdinance sha ll take effect ten (10) d ays otter this publi
cation In th is newspaper p rov ided  that w ithin ten (10) days 
otter this publication ot this O rd inance o petition s igned  by 
not less than five (5) percent of the e lectors ot the Town, os 
determ ined from  the latest offic ia ls lists ot the R eg istra rs  of 
Voters, has not been tiled with the Town C le rk  requesting Its 
reference to o special Town election.

J A M E S  F. F O G A R T Y ,  S E C R E T A R Y  
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S  
M A N C H E S T E R ,  C O N N E C T IC U T  

Doted at Manchester. Connecticut this 3rd dov ot Ju ly, 1985. 
0254)7

'"olonlal, Manchester —  
'8,900. Colonial with 

large rooms, fireplaced 
living room, garage, for
mal dining room, first 
floor laundry and beauti
ful patio. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.

DO N 'T  KNOW  anyone 
who wants to buy what 
vou have to sell? Let a 
want ad find a cash buyer 
for vou!

Follow The
Searchlight
To Savings 
Now Thru 
Saturday 
at iT-i
Lynch
Motors 1 .

YEAR END CLOSEOUT
Over 300 New & Used 
Vehicles All At 
Sellattion Prices

I— REMEMBER

LYNCH
UNLESS THIS EMBLEM IS ON YOUR CAR VOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH!

SINCE 1969

5 0 0  W . C e n te r S t. 
M an ch e s te r  
646 -4321

R T I  REAL ESTATE 
l o f j jWANTED (APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT
■a p a r t m e n t s

FOR RENT
[APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

24 hour cosh offer on your 
property — Call: CrockeH 
Realty, 643-1577 for a 
quick deoil

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

Men Only. Central Loca
tion. Kitchen privileges. 
Parking available. Secur
ity and references re
quired. 643-2693.

One or Two Bedroom 
Cape, convenient loca
tion, mature couple pre
ferred. No pets. Lease, 
references, 2 months se
curity, $500 month. 643- 
2919 evenings, ________

M A N C H E ST E R  - Spa
cious 2 bedroom apart
ment.  $550 mon t h l y  
Includes heat, hot water 
and electricity. Security. 
Call 649-8920.

Kitchen privileges, park
ing, mold service, clean, 
q u i e t ,  6 4 6 - 7 0 6 6 .  
Reasonable.

24 Locust St. -7 room 
apartment. No applian
ces. No pets. $550 plus 
utilities. Security. Coll 

^ ^ 4 ^ W 2 ^ w e e k d a ^ s ^ ^ ^

Manchester —  Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $410, $475, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980.________________

Manchester —  August 1st, 
2 new plush ranch style 
units. 2 bedrooms, fully 
Insulated, stove, d is 
hwasher, refrigerator, se- 
porate basement storage. 
$600 plus utilities. Allbrio 
Realty, 649-0917.

Pour rooms, 2 bedrooms 
In four family. Applian
ces, wall to wall carpet, 
storage and off street 
parking. Rent, $400 plus 
utilities and security. No 
pets. 649-0717, PM.

Q LM JIY
USED
CARS

Manchester Honda has a selection of quality recondi
tioned automobiles for your driving pleasure.

WAS
3B9S-1979 AM C  Concord 

1983 Chevy Celebrity
82 Dodge Aries
80 Chev Glation
81 Honda Accord-LX
83 M azda RX7-6SL
8d Chev Chevette 
81 Toyota Corolla Wagons S 795- 
80 Plymouth Volore 3<495 '
80 Toyota Corolla 519 5

759b-
5 5 9 5 -

J r Y 3

- ^ 3 9 5

11,300
- 3 9 9 5 -

IS
2295
6995
4995
3195
5795

10,700
3195
5195
2895
4595

Conrfecticut's Largest 
Honda Dealer

24 Adams Street, Manchester 
(exit 93 off 1-86)646-3515

H  O  IM □B

2 Bedroom Townhouse —  
all appliances, heat, hot 
water, carpeting, air con
ditioning. 649-5240.

Manchester - Spacious 4 
room apartment, heat 8, 
hot water Included. Near 
stores and busline, $525. 
Call 649-8920.

2 Bedroom, lust painted.
Walking distance to Main 
Street. On busline. $450 
per month. Call Ed, 649- 
2947.___________________

3 Rooms, 3rd Floor, heat 
and abpllances. $375. 
Adults, no pets. Call 649- 
2236 oner 6pm.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptogram s are created from  quota tions by 

famous people past and present Each lo iter in ttie  cipher stands 
for another Today s d u e  T equals M

O', '■ '.)N N rf W ll N f I '

S H J  Z C B V  W K  G N W L Z  J E H B H  

H M H B Z C S H  T A L W S W H K  O A L  S C
k

e S H  F H K H B L K . "  —  E G B B Z  

E H B K N E P W H U F .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; “ The m ovie business is an 
insane profession but it buys a lo tta  p izza." - G iancarlo 
Giannini.

I APARTM ENTS
W Z I f o r  r e n t

2 Bedroom Townhouse 
with fireplace, heat, hot 
water, carpeting, all ap
pliances, air condition
ing. 647-1595. ___________

A re  vou an antlaue  
lover? Read the ofterlngs 
In Classified every day to 
find the Items or Items 
you'd like to own. 643- 
2711.

Large 3 room heated 
apartment. $440 monthly, 
security, no pets, no ap- 
p l l a n c e s .  6 46 - 2426  
weekdays.

3 R o o m Apo r f men t ,  
heated, stove, refrigera
tor, references and secur
ity. 649-9021.

Central Manchester —  2 
Bedroom apartment In 
four family. Appllanced 
kitchen, heat & hot water, 
no pets, one year lease 
plus security deposit. $550 
per month, 646-Q52.

Manchester —  Newer Su
per duplex 2 bedroom 
towhouse In 2 family. I'/z 
baths, carpeting, applian
ces, patio, basement, gar
age, convenient residen
tial location, available 
August 1st. Adults. $575 
plus utilities. 649-0311 after 
6pm.

2 bedroom Apartment on 
Mans f l e l d/Wl l l i n g t on  
line. Rte. 44A. $310. I'/a 
months security deposit. 
Country privacy, garden 
spot, no dogs, call 487-0162 
or 742-9753.

Manchester —  Immediate 
occupancy. 3 bedroom 
single family home. $600 
plus utilities. Two bed
room units, $425 and $475 
plus utilities. Al lbr io 
Realty, 649-0917.

NOTICE TO CBEO ITO BE
E S T A T E  O F

E U G E N E  B R O D E U R .  late 
of Manchester, deceased 
The Hon. W illiam  E. F itz

Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of M o n 
chester at o heorlno held on 
Ju ly  S, 1985 ordered that all 
cla im s m ust be presented to 
the fiduciary  on o r before O c
tober 11,19SS or be barred  as 
by law provided.

M a r y  Lou  Taylor, 
C lerk

The fiduciary  I s :
Edw ard  G. M o rla rty  
15 Lancoster Rd. 
Manchester, CT 04040 

0304)7

NOTICE TO C RED ITO RS
E S T A T E  O F

A N D R E W  J. S P IR O N ,  late 
of M anchester, deceased 
The Hon. W llllom  E. F itz

Gerald, Judge, ot the Court 
ot Probate, D istrict of M a n 
chester at o hearing held on 
Ju ly  8, 1985 ordered that all 
cla im s m ust be presented to 
the f iduc ia ry  on o rbetoreO c- 
tober 11,1985 or be borred  as 
bv law provided.

M a ry  Lou  Taylo r, 
C lerk

The fiduciary  Is:
Ed ith  L. So lron  
241 H ackm otdck St. 
M anchester, CT  04040 

032-07

NOT ICE TO CR ED IT O R S  
E S T A T E  O F

E D G A R  H. C L A R K E ,  late of 
M anchester, deceased 

The Hon. W illiam  E. F itz
Gerald, Judge, ot the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of M a n 
chester ot a heorlno held on 
Jult 3, 19S5 ordered that oil 
c la im s must be presented to 
the fiduciary  on o r before O c
tober 8, 1985 or be barred as 
bv law provided.

M o ry  Lou Taylor, 
C lerk

The fiduciary  Is:
Eve lyn  P. C larke  
525 Gardner St. 
M anchester, CT  04040 

031-07

UNITED ETATEE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Immlsrellon end Neturelliellon Service

Notice Is hereby g iven that on June 11.1985, at 8:15 o.m., one 
1984 Chevro let C/20 Van  (while) w as seized at Strattord, C T , 
as a result of the alleged use In the com m ission  ot a violation 
of B U.S.C. 1324(a). Sold seized conveyance has been deter
m ined to be sublect to forfeiture pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 1324(b) 
and 8 C.F.R. 274. A n y  person c la im ing to be the owner of sold 
seized conveyance who w ishes to obtain a  ludlclol determ i
nation of forfeiture m ust file with the Reg ional C om m is
sioner, Im m igra tion  and Naturollzatlon  Service, a claim  
and post a cost of $2,500.00 or 10% ot the appra ised  value, but 
In no event less than S250.00, pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 274.10. A  
cla im  and a cost bond m ust be received by the Regional 
Com m issioner, Im m loratlon  and Naturalization  Service, 
Federal Build ing. Burlington. Verm ont 05401, on or before 
close of business Ju ly  23,1985, or sa id  conveyance will be de
clared forfeited to the United Stoles pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 
274.11. A ny  person having  an aooroorlate  orooertv Interest 
In sold  seized convevonce m ay tile oetitlons for relief from  
forfeiture w ith the Reolonal C om m issioner oursuont to 8 U. 
S.C. 1324(b) and 8 C.F.R. 274.13-274.17 without fllino a claim  
and posting a cost bond.

S T A N L E Y  E. M c K IN L E Y
R E G IO N A L  C O M M IS S IO N E R
D A T E :  J U N E  25, 1985 
C A S E  N U M B E R :  E R  274-85-194 H A R  274-85-08

004-07

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Immisretlan end Neturelliellon tenlee

Notice Is hereby given that on June 11, 1985, at aooroxlm o- 
tely 9:00 o.m., one 1972 Chevro let Flat Bed T ruck, V IN : 
CCE532VI04502 w as seized at Stratford, Connecticut Toll 
Booth, as a  result of the alleged use In the com m ission  of a 
v io lation  of S U.S.C. 1324(a). Said  seized conveyance has 
been determ ined to be sublect to forfeiture pursuant to S U.S. 
C. 1324(b) and I  C.F.R. 274. A n y  person  c la im ing  to be the 
ow ner of sa id  seized conveyance who w ishes toob ta ln o  ludl- 
clol determ ination of forfeiture m ust (He with the Reolonal 
C om m issioner, Im m loratlon  and Noturallzatlon  Service, a 
clolm  and post a cost of $2,500.00 or 10% of the appra ised  v a 
lue, but In no event less than S250.00, pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 
274.10. A  c la im  and o cost bond m ust be received bv the R eg i
onal C om m issioner, Im m igration  and Naturalization  Se r
vice, Federal Build ing. Burlington, V erm ont 05401, on or be
fore close of business Ju ly  23,1985, o r sold  conveyance will 
be declared forfeited to the United States pursuant to 8 C.F. 
R. 274.11. A n y  person having  an appropriate  orooertv Inter
est In sa id  seized conveyance m ay file oetitlons for relief 
from  forfeiture with the Reg iona l C om m issioner pursuant to 
8 U.S.C. 1324(b) and 8 C.F.R. 274.13-274.17 without tllino a 
cla im  and posting a cost bond.

S T A N L E Y  E. M c K IN L E Y  
R E G IO N A L  C O M M IS S IO N E R  
D A T E :  J U N E  25, 19S5
C A S E  N U M B E R :  E R  274S5-18S H A R  274-S5-03

003-07

TOWN OF M ANCH ESTER. C O N N EC T IC U T  
NOT ICE OF

ADO PT IO N  OF O RD IN AN CE
In accordance w ith the p ro v is ion s  of Chapter 3, Section 1 and 
9 of the Tow n Charter, notice Is hereby g iven  ot the adoption 
bv the B oa rd  of D ire cto rs  of the Tow n ot M onchester, Con 
necticut, on Ju ly  2, 19SS.

O RD IN AN CE
B E  IT  O R D A IN E D  bv the B oa rd  of D ire cto rs  of the Tow n ot 
M ancheste r that O rdinances, Section 8-1 through  8-151 be 
repealed and the fo llow ing be substituted therefor: 

CHAPTER S 
H OUSING

Sec. 1-1. Leglslotlve  Finding.
It Is hereby found that there ex ists and m ay In the future exist 
w ithin the Town of M ancheste r prem ises, dwelllnos, dwel
ling units, room ing  units o r parts thereof, w hich by reason  of 
their structure, eauloment, sanitation, m aintenance, use or 
occuDonev affect or ore like ly to atteci adverse ly  the public 
health (Includ ing the physica l, m ental and socia l well-being 
of persons or fom llles), safety and oenerol welfare. To co r
rect and prevent the existence of such adverse  conditions 
and to ach ieve and m ainta in  such levels of residential env i
ronm ental quality as will protect and prom ote public health, 
safety and general welfare. I l l s  (urther found that the estab
lishm ent and enforcem ent of m in im um  housing standords 
are  required.
See. 1-2. Purpose.
It Is hereby declored that the ou roose  of this o rd inance Is to 
protect, p reserve and prom ote the ohvslco l and  mental 
health and social well-being of the oeoole, to prevent and 
control the Incidence of com m unicab le  d iseases, to reduce 
environm ental hazards to health, to regulate p rivate ly and 
publicly owned dwelllnos for the purpose of m ointa ln ino od- 
eouate sanitation and public health, and to protect the safety 
of the oeoole and to p rom ote the general welfare bv leg isla 
tion which shall be opollcable to all dw ellings now  In ex ist
ence or hereotter constructed. It Is hereby further declared 
that the purpose of this ord inance Is to Insure that the quality 
of housing  Is adequate for protection ot public health, safety 
and general welfore Including: establishm ent of m inim um  
standards (or b asic  eaulom ent and (ocllltles tor light, ventl- 
lotlon and therm al conditions, (or sofety from  (Ire and acc i
dents. tor the use ond locotlon and am ount ot space for hu
m an occuoonev, and for an adeauate level ot m aintenance; 
determ ination ot the responsib ilit ies ot owners, operators 
and occupants of dwelllnos; and p rov ision  for the adm in 
istration  and enforcem ent thereot.
Sec. 1-3. Scope.
The p rov is ion s of this o rd inance shall app ly  un itorm lv  to the 
construction, m aintenance, use and occuoanev of all resi
dential bu ild ings and structures, where applicable, and shall 
apply un itorm lv  to the alteration, reooir, eauloment, use. 
occupancy and m aintenance of all ex ist ing  residential build
ings and structures w ithin the lu rlsd ictlon  of the Tow n of 
M anchester Irrespective of when o r under what code or 
codes such build ings or structures were o rlg lnoH v  con 
structed or rehabilitated.
Sec. 1-4. Regulations.
The D irector ot Health shall m ake necessarv  and proper 
regu lations to accom plish  the purposes set forth herein, 
which regu lations shall not becom e effective until after 
adoption bv the Board  of D irectors.
5-31-85
4-13-85
Th is  O rdinance shall take effect ten (10) d oys after thlspubll- 
cotlon In this newspaper provided  that w ithin ten (10) dovs 
otter this publication of this O rdinance a petition signed  by 
not less than five (5) percent ot the electors ot the Town, as 
determ ined from  the latest offic ia ls lists of the R eg istra rs  of 
Voters, has not been tiled with the Tow n C le rk  requestlno Its 
reference to a special Tow n election.

J A M E S  F F O G A R T Y ,  S E C R E T A R Y
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S
M A N C H E S T E R ,  C O N N E C T IC U T  

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 3rd d ov ot Ju ly, 1985. 
024-07QDCARS/TRUCKS 

FOR SALE
CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE EDCARS/TRUCKS 

FOR SALE
CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

U s e d :C a ;Jo n a n g ^

T t L . 6 4 9 12638
Hurry! 

Don’t M iss Out -
Low Bank Financing and Extended Warranty Availabie Through Our Deaiership

Taxes & Title Extra

82 CHEVY CiTATION
2  d o o r ,  4 s p e e d , A C$3995

81 BMW 320i
5 speed, AC, cassette, 2 to choose from$89̂5

83 RENAULT LT ALLIANCE
2 d o o r ,  § s p e e d$4995

81 VW RABBIT
2 door, AT, AC, low low milage$4595

84 jCHRYSLER 5th AVENUE
Loaded car, excellent condition$11,995

81 SUBARU GL WAGON
5 s p e e d , c a s s e tte$4995

83 VW RABBiT
AT, One owner$5995

83 DODGE ARIES
W a g o n , A T , PS , P B , a ir$5995

84 JEEP CHEROKEE
L o a d e d  w /e q u ip m e n t ,  e x c e lle n t  c o n d it io n .$11,995

81 VW CONVERTiBLE
S speed, cassette, sharp$6995

83 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY
4 d o o r ,  G re e n , A T , P S , B P , A ir$7695

83 OLDS CUTLASS
4 door, AT, PS. PB, air, exci cond.$7995

83 CHEVROLET MALiBU
Estate Wagon, excellent condition$7995

83 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA
4 d o o r ,  V -6 , A T , PS , P B , a ir , s te re o$8495

84 VW JEH A
4 door, 5 speed, sunroof$8495

82 AUDI 5000
4 d o o r ,  5 s p e e d , s u n ro o f ,  a ir .  P W , c a s s e tte$8995

78 AMC CONCORD
4 d o o r ,  A T , PS$2995

84 PONTiAC 6000
4 door sedan, AT, PS. PB, AC. TW$8195

83 VW QUANTUM
W a g o n . 5 s p e e d , a ir , PW , PS$9695

82 BUICK PARK AVENUE
4  door, all the options, excellent condition$8995
- Wr
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T A G  S A L E  S IG N
Are Ihinps piling up? Then why "11* have a TAG ^  
The besfway to announce it is with a Herald Tag &aie 
Classified Ad. When you place your ad. ye“,}'receive 
ONE TAG SALE SIGN FREt complunents of The Herald.

Sto p  in at our o ffice, i  herald  sq., Man ch ester

STORE AND 
1 ^ 1  OFFICE SPACE

ROOMMATES
WANTED

Free Rent In AAanchester 
—  Prime space and loca
tion. New. Hurry. 668-1447.

Manchester —  2 room 
office suite, first floor, 
convenient location. $250 
monthly Including heat. 
The Haves Coro., 646-0131.

Youno  m an seek ing  
apartment to shore with 
m ole  ro o m m a te  In 
M o n ch e ste r-H o rt fo rd  
area. Willing to pay about 
$200 per month. Coll Kevin 
at 342-1145.

Oftice/South Windsor —  
Sullivan Ave. 2 large 
rooms, olr conditioning, 
ample parking, $260 o 
month. 236-6021 or 644- 
3977.

M anche ste r —  N on 
smoking professional to 
shore large 3 bedroom 
duplex with fireplace. 
$295/monfh plus '/i utili
ties. 649-7845 evenings.

Office Space —  Excellent 
location with om ^e park
ing. 600, 400 8.,800-so. ft. 
office suites ore now 
available. 649-2891.

ID 9 J HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS

Used R e fr ig e ra to rs ,  
W ashers, Ranges —  
Cleon, guaranteed, ports 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl 8< Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

1,000 so. ft. of Business 
space available Imme
diately. Also office space. 
Coll 649-8920.

Store and Office space 500 
so. ft. Excellent location. 
$200 per month. Includes 
heat. 649-5334 or 643-7175.

Queen size woterbed —  
Simmons, waveless, con
ventional style, takes only 
80 ga llons of water. 
Frame, mattresses & 
bullt-ln heater. One year 
old. Originally $700, ask
ing $400. After 5pm, coll 
528-1405.

Manchester —  Commer- 
clol/Offlce space ovollo- 
ble. Approximately 1100 
sa. ft. Call 647-9126 morn
ings; 233-0319 after 1pm.

King Size Woterbed —  
High pedestal, large mlr- 
r o r e d  b o o k c a s e  
headboard. Asking $375. 
Best offer. 646-2598.

Bolton Notch —  M ac 's 
Lunch Facility for rent, 
fully equipped, picnic ta
bles, parking. Good busi
ness opportunity. 649-9093.

16 Cubic Ft. Frost-free 
Gold color refrigerator, 
like new. $200 or best 
offer. 649-6896.

I  e r J  RESORT 
1 ^ 3 1 PROPERTY

23 Cubic Ft. Words White 
chest-type freezer. Good 
Condition. $275. 643-9331.

Coumblo Lake —  Water
front cottage for rent or 
sole. Sandy beach. Coll 
649-0498, 228-9852.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ir iu SERVICES 
lOI'loFFEREO

[ ^ S E R V IC E S  
I2U  OFFERED

iR o j PAINTING/ 
13^1 PAPERING

I^BUILO ING/ 
153 icONTRACTING

MOMLE RIFIMSMCm
A new concept In furni
ture refinlening. All
work done on your pre- 
mlees. Low overhead -
Lower Pricee. 
call attar 5 pm, 676-4181.

Odd iobt, T ru ck in g . 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

A. Henry Personalized 
Lawn Care. Looking tor 
someone relloble ajjdeTtl- 
clknt? Total Idwn core, 
commercial ond residen
tial. Light trucking, tree 
estimates, fully Insured. 
^7-1349.

Lawnmowers repaired - 
Free pick up and deliyery. 
10 percent senior dis
count. Expert-service. 
Free estimates. Economy 
Lown Mower, 647-3660.

Name your own price —  
Father ond son. Fast, 
dependob le  se rv ice .  
Painting, Paperhanging 
6> Removal. Call 646-5761.

”1 Can Help" —  Handy
man, odd lobs oncLhome 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Qll, 647-3663.

Hawkes Tree Service —  
Bucket Truck & Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timates. Special consider
ation for Elderly and Han
dicapped. 647-7Sn.

Painting and Paperhang
ing —  Exterior and Inte
rior, ceilings repaired. 
References, fully Insured. 
Quality work. M artin  
Mottsson, evenings, 649- 
4431.

(Sumos Electric —  Having 
E lectrica l P rob le m s? 
Need A large or a small 
Repoir? We Specialize In 
Residential Work. Joseph 
Oumas. Fully Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 646-5253.

BUILDING/
CONTRACTING

All types remodeling or 
repairs —  Complete kit
chens, boths,'garages, ad
d i t i o n s ,  d o r m e r s ,  
porches, decks. No lob 
too large or small. Call 
Larry, 649-3985.

Delivering rich loom —  5 
yards, $65 plus tax. Send, 
grovel, & stone. 643-9504.

Experience Mowing and 
trimming and all types of 
lawn maintenance. Coll 
for free estimates otter 
4;30pm, 6466864.

Trucking & Hauling Done 
—  Cellars a n d 'a t t ic s  
cleoned. Trees and brush 
cut Olid, removed. Call 
649-3021. llAlke Qolllgan.

Bookkeeping Is our Busi
ness....We will use your 
present system, or set up a 
system designed to jneet 
Individual requirements. 
Give us a call. Inquiries 
welcome. Your Business 
Office, 164 East Center 
Street, 647-9780 or 646-7925.

Farrand Remodeling —  
Cabinets, roofing, gut
ters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR E E  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

Carpentry and remodel
ing services —  Complete 
home repairs and remo
deling. Quality work. Ref
erences, licensed and In
sured. Call 646-8165.

HEATING/
PLUMBING

Household vinegar Is an 
effective and Inexpensive 
fobric softnar when added 
to fhe final laundry rinse. 
Classified Is the effective 
and Inexpensive wav to 
find o cash buyer for 
household Items you no 
longer use. 643-2711.

Guitar Instruction by 
Berklee graduate. Har
mony, Theory, Improvi
sation, Composition. Any 
style of ploy. 2S2-0006.

Leon Cleszynskl Builder 
—  New homes, additions, 
remodeling, rec rooms, 
garages, kitchens remo
deled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, rooting. Resi
dential or commercial. 
649-4291.

Fogarty Brothers —  Ba
throom remodeling; In
stallation woter heaters, 
garbage disposals; faucet 
repairs. 649-4539. Vlsa/M- 
asterCard accepted.

No lob too small. Stumps, 
g rad in g  and d igg ing, 
backhoe work done on a  
day's notice. Bulldozer 
work also. Coil 649-2871.

R o b e r t  E .  J a r v i s ,  
B u i l d i n g - R e m o d e l i n g  
Specialist. Additions, gar- 
oges, roofing, siding, kit
chens, bathrooms, re- 
p l a c e m e n t  
yvindows/doors. 643-6712.

M  & M  Plumbing and 
Heating —  Well work, 
pumps, water condition 
Ing, sewer work, ba
throom remodeling, and 
even fix leaky sinks. No 
lob too small. Call 649- 
2871.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

Swim pools warehouse 
forced to dispose of new 
on/ground, 31 toot long 
pools complete with huge 
sundecks, fencing, hl-rate 
filters, pump, ladders, 
warranty, etc. Asking $978 
complete.  F i n a n c i n g  
available. Coll Stan, toll- 
free, 1-800-524-0595.

1975 Dodge Colt, 4 speed, 2 
door, many new parts, 
runs well, regular gas, 
approximately 30 mpg. 
$1,250. Days, 643-2711, ext. 
48, Evenings, 429-8820.

Wedding Gown, 1980gown 
of the month with slip and 
vail. Cost $500, asking 
$200. Call 646-7664.

1981 Datsun 200SX —  Ex 
cellent condition, low mi
leage, air conditioning, 
power windows, 5 speed. 
$6,300 or best offer. Call 
643-7714 after 5pm.

Courthouse I Membership 
for sale, $95. Coll 649-5460.

I MOTORCYCLES/ 
BICYCLES

NOW OPEN
H o rila K c  B r a s s  & 

Antique Co.
:!22 M c K e e  .Si 

M jiiehe ste r
64:i-0.'T59

1982 Kawasaki 550 LTD  —  
6,300 miles. Excellent con
dition. Best offer. Call 
after 6pm, 742-8843.

HOME AND 
GARDEN

Harley Davidson Sports
ter —  1979, 11,000 miles. 
Mint condition. $3,000. 
Call 647-7468.

Pick Your Own String- 
beans, yellow and green. 
Natsisky Farms, 644-0304. 
Vernon, South Windsor 
Line.

Kawasaki, 1984, 900 —  
Ninia, Red. Low mileage. 
One owner. Mint condi
tion. Ready to go. Asking 
$3,500. 643-8474, 646-3345.

Automotive MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOTIVE

EDCARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

New rebuilt carburetor 
for 1978 Plymouth Volare, 
2-barrel, 6 cylinder. $65. 
Call anytime, 647-1372.

1971 Chevy Pickup with 
cab, 70,000 miles, excel
lent condition. $1,000. Call 
246-4378 after 5pm.

8 Ft. Fiberglass truck cap, 
manufactured by Ford, 
good condition. $200. 647- 
1225.

(MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

Bolton Notch —  30 x 30 
Commercial building, 3 
phase electricity, suitable 
for machine shoo or other 
uses. Zoned Industrial. 
649-9093.

Manchester —  Garages, 
storage only. Convenient 
locations. $40 monthly. 
Allbrio Realty, 649-0917.

Coins —  Numerous type 
coins, extra fine to about 
uncirculated. 1954, 1960 
proof sets, full sets. Buf
falo nickles, Roosevelt 
d imes  and Kennedy  
halves. 1100 buffalo nic
kles.(no dealers). Guns - 
Remmington 870, 3" M ag
num, $150. Ruger No. 1, 
.270 caliber. $250. Antique 
Bamboo Rods —  Repair 
and parts. Call 649-5852 
after 5:30pm.

(CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

(CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

(CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE EDCARS/TRUCKS 

FOR SALE

1975 Dodge 9 Passenger 
Wagon, miles - 60's, runs 
well, some rust, air condi
tioning. $1,195, 646-8661.

(CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

CJ r o t  c H t\fn o ii r  g w e rm e

Live Aide Tickets, 1 pair 
and 1 single, best offer. 
646-2250 between 5 and 7.

(WANTED 
TO RENT

Mature working couple. 
Long time Manchester 
Residence, seek 2 bed
room apartment In quiet 
neighborhood. Referen
ces. Box H, c/o Manches
ter Herald.

Slight Paint Damage. 
(Six) finest flashing ar
row signs, $257 complete. 
Lighted, no arrow, $229 
complete. Free letters! 
1(800)423-0163, anytime.

Home Movie Equipment 
—  16 millimeter camera, 
tripod, lights and splicer. 
Call 649-8821.

WHEN YOU 
COMPARE 

CLYDE CHEVY 
BUiCK 

WITH THE 
COMPETITION

YOUR
GONNA
SWITCH

M O R I A R i P Y

c
171J CARS/TRUCKS
I ' M for sale

171JCARS/TRUCKS
I ' M f o r s a l e

CLYDE
Chevrolat-Buidc 
Rfe 83, Vernon

872-9111

c
-  I N T R O D U C I N G  -

NISSAN'S NE\
r~MORE THAN A WAGON!.

9 « l •l•ctn>Ale lu«i tn)«eiK)n. froAl' 
w h M l GrtvB and mott tiandard •quits- 
m«nl than irouli lind on oirt«f wsqont. 
Tha now S lu n ia  W ogcp is  fun lo d ilv* 
—  iry il ou l lodayl

80 PONTIAC S A F A R I-W a ^  
*4896

79 TOYOTA COROLLA-Wagon 
*3496

77 PINTO W AGON-4 SpMd
Sp o t itM  t 4 4 0 - l

*1996

M A N C H ESTER  
643-5135

84 M erc Lyn x ’s  (2)
Low miles, super clean buy *5,695 81 Ford  G ran ad a  *

4 dr. sedan, brown metallic *4 ,9 75
81 M ercury C o u g a r
4 dr., blue metallic, auto, air *4,395 83 M azd a  B-2000 P ickup

Cap & Real Clean —  Check this — *4,695
83 L inco ln  Tow n  C a r
royal blue metallic, loaded * 10,995 81 M ercury  M arqu Ia  B ro u gh am

2 dr. coupe, 2 tone, power, AC, only 48,000 ml. *6,995
83 M ercury Capri
only 15,(XX) miles, white *6,495 81 Ford  Thunderblrd

2 tone brown, 2 dr., wire wheels *5,555
82 H o n d a  A cco rd
AM/FM, cloth Interior, 5 spd. great on gas *5,995 81 H o n d a  M otorcyc le

400CC., red *959
82 M azda  Q L C
4 dr. sedan, great running car, blue *3,995 80 M azd a  626

2 dr. coupe, light blue *5,095
82 O ldam ob lla  “98”
dark blue metallic, 4 dr., wire wheels, loaded *9,295 79 S a a b  Q L E

auto, 4 dr., sunroof, low miles, blue *5,595
82 M arqu Ia  B ro u gh am
only 35,OCX) miles, V-8, charcoal *7,995 83 Ford  L T D

green, auto, straight 6 *5,995
82 C h ry s la r  N ew  Yorker 5th Ava.
black, grey leather Interior, all power *9,595 81 H o n d a  Prelude

auto, power roof *5,795
81 M azd a  Q L C  Station  W ago n
only 2 left, low miles, sliver & bronze. 5 apd. *4 ,79 5 81 O ld m o b lla  Cutlaaa

4 dr., loaded *5,975

■ 301-315 
Center Street

M O R I A R i f Y

Li



RUCKS
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lit, 4 speed, 2 
new ports, 

eoulor oos, 
V 30 mpg. 
W3-2711, ext. 
429-8820.
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★ REGAL’S INSIDE SALEA
Summer 
Clearance

July 11, 12, 13th

\

EXTRA
SPECIAL!

WORSTED TEX »  O A Q I l
TROPICAL 
SUITS Reg. ‘225

•  Poly & Wool Blends
•  38 to 46 Reg. •  40 to 46 Long 

•  38 to 42 Short

Botany ‘500’ Blazers
•  Poly & Wool Hopsack
•  10 Colors

38 to 46 Reg. •  40 to 46 Long 
•  38 to 42 Short

•  48 to 60

$10990
Reg. *150

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
Enro Stripes................... *16®°
Arrow Button Downs....*14°°
Career Club Stripes..... *12°°
Van Heusen Solids........*12°°

\ \ 20% OFF
All Bathing Suits 

All Bermuda Shorts 
All Hawaiian Shirts 
All Florshiem Shoes 

All Levi’s® For Men Denims

SUITS
Hart, Schaffner

& Marx................ *279®°
Christian Dior........... *229°°
YSL............................. *209°°
Botany "500"............ ^179°°
Sasson......... ..............*159°°

FREE ALTERATIONS

SELECT GROUP
SHORT SLEEVE KNITS

2 For
Buy one knit at regular price 

Get the second for just $1

PANTS DEPT.
Tailor’s Bench

Wool Tropicals................... *3 9 °°
Levi® Action Wool Slacks........$27°°
Levi® & Haggar Poly Slacks....^18°°
Levi® & Haggar Belted

Chinos................................ $18°°
Sizes 32 to 42 Free Alterations

DOW NTOW N 
MANCHESTER 

OPEN THURS. NITE 
'TIL 9:00

REGAL’S
"Your  Quality Men's Shop "

pj
PI

TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON 
OPEN WED., THURS., FRI. 

'TIL 9:00

REGAUS OUTSIDE SALE ★

July 11, 12 13th

s

London Fog Spring Jackets SQAOO
• Reg. to »65«® W  W

Members Only Look Jackets $ |C 0 0
•  Rea. ‘36M ■■ WReg. »36“>

Wrangler Denims
Sizes 27, 28, 20. 30 only

$300

•  Short Sleeve Knits
•  Short Sleeve Dress

Shirts
• Shorts & Bathing

Suits
• Ties & Belts
• Camp Sox

3 for *4»»
•  Plaid Pants

S5 0 0

Manchester Only 
Sizes 30 to 36

•  Fashion Cords
$ 1 Q 0 0

Manchester Only 
Sizes 30 to 36 ,

•  Long Sleevf^
Shirts
$500

Manchester Only

DOW NTOW N 
MANCHESTER 

OPEN THURS. NITE 
'TIL 9:00

RECAVS
"Y our  Quality Men's Shop "

TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON 
OPEN WED., THURS., FRI. 

TIL 9:00



SOLID 14 KARAT
GOLD JEWELRY FOR

WHY
WHY
WHY
WHY

DO OTHER STORES SAY, 
“SOo/o OFF”?

(W e ek  after week for months?)

DO OTHER STORES SAY,
“NEVER UNDERSOLD”?

(B e  real.)

DO OTHER STORES SAY, 
“WHOLESALE PRICES”?
( I  thought they pa id  wholesale?)

DO OTHER STORES SAY, 
“NOBODY BUT NOBODY 

SELLS FOR LESS”
( In  their dream s.)

WB CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
•k Check Ue Out *

CONNECTICUT VALLEY COIN & JEWELRY
805 M ain Street, M anchester / 643-6295 

M on.-Fri. from  9 to 4, Sat. 9 to 3 
“I f  yo u  co m pare  prices, y o u ’ll have to shop here ."

Don’t Never Have To 
Say, "I Shuda Went to 

JOHNSON PAINT CO. for a 
Lesson on the Benefits of 

Using Caiifornia Paint & Stain 
Products.”

Stonn Stain*
The
Guaranteed 
Iferformer
With more wood 
preservative than 
other leading 
brands. Siajn - • • i

$ 1 C 9 5
r e g  >19 95 S A LE  p.,,.

The E. A. JOHNSON PAINT CO., Inc. 
723 M ain St., M anchester 

649-4501 649-4501

Special Store Values 
Inside & Outside

■»}

Ian made
V  boutique

847 MAIN ST. 
DOWNTOWN 

MANCHESTER 
649-5046

\

SELLER’S 
MUSIC SHOP
Summer Sale

*  Aria Pro II Electrics
new models from n s 9

^  Quest & Dean Guitars
.p ro 45% OFF 

^ Dean Markley Amps
from ^99

^ New Simmons-CB700
Eiectronic Drum Kits

*  Casio Keyboard Sale
Check Our Discount Prices On  | 

Band Instruments

50 Purnell PI.
Manchester 

649-2036

i

OUR BIGGEST 
SIDEWALK EFFORT YET!

Hundmls Of Hams At Laait
50% OFF

• 1 Of A Kind Items
• Gardening Supplies
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Houseware

Special Values 
Inside & Out

MANCHESTER HARDWARE
877 Main St.. Manchester 

643-4425

3 DAYS ONLY - Juiy 11, 12, 13
The SWINTEC 8000 remembers...

Buy One For

m s r  ^ 5 9 9 *
*Cish S Carry

The SWINTEC 8000 electronic typewriter can im
prove your memory in seconds... increase office 
efficiency and productivity... and costs peanuts 
when you compare features, functions 
and performance benefits. Here's 
what we mean:

TYPEWRITER 
FEATURES
•  Memory storage of 

up to 8000 characters 
in 1 to 10 files

•  Instantly produces 
Irequenlly used corre
spondence

•  172 charaeler correction 
memory

•  High print line visibility allows 
you to see every character as typed

•  Automatic paper teed, centering, under
lining, indenting, flush right

•  Functions as a bidirectional printer with virtually 
any computer '

•  Only 21 moving parts internally 
» Factory warranty

Sales - Service - Rentale

ALLSTATE
BUSINESS MACHINES

39 Purnell Place 
Manchester •  643-6156

The SALE is on 
20% to 70% off.

barman,
887 Main St. 
Mancheater 

643-2401 
MC-VISA I fe l c o m e

SIDEWALK & INSIDE
SALE Thurs., FrL, Sat. 

Ju ly  1,12,13

OFFICIAL & JR.
BASKETBALLS

reg. *20

RACK OF ATHLETIC

SHIRTS
reg . to  ^25

VOIT NOVA
RACQUETBALL 
RACQUETS

r e g . ^ 3 0 $^QP0

RACK OF LADIES
SPEEDO SWIMSUITS

J U L Y  1 1 - 1 2 ^  
ALL SALES FINAL 
M .C / i-V isa -C ash

STEEL BADMINTON
RACQUET

$ 1 5 0
ea.

NASSIFF’S SgSris*’
991 M ain St., M anchester 

647-9126
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AOWA^
975 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

MON. THRU SAT. 9-5:30 
THURS. TIL 8:00 
CLOSED SUNDAY

A V A LU E  V A R IETY  S T O R E W ITH M O RE!

SIDEWALK SALE
SALE ITEMS MAY BE LOCATED INSIDE AND OUTSIDE

T H U R S ., F R I ., S A T . ■ J U L Y  1 1 ,  1 2 ,1 3 t h

A iw iM w f BONUS BUYS
■ A i l w W J f  E X P A N D IN G

Coupon Saving F ile »*•
WITH ELASTIC RETAINING BAND 

12 LABELED COUPABTUENTS EXPAND TO 10 
INCHES POP NEAT OBQANIZATION OF 
VALUABLE MONEY SAVINQ COUPONS 

Reg. M.50

24-
Bamboo
Deluxe
Rakes

Heg. 4.99
N O W ^3.99

T O M A T O  S T A K E S
33” High 
12" Wide

2 FOR ^3.00
£ l U ^  BONUS BUYS

•BUYERS SPECIAL
SILK

FLOWERS
4/M .00

PINEAPPLE
PRINCE

Cuts - Cores - Peels 
Whole Fresh 
pineapples

Reg. *3.99

»2.99

SPICY
SPICES

n “
For gourmet taste: garlic powder, 
minced onion, garlic & pepper & 
crushed red pepper, etc.

{AU FM Ay BONUS BUYS
8ELCH0W •  RI6HTER

TRIVIAL PURSUIT
MASTERRAMES RrQ.

RERUS a  Y O U M  PlAYiER EDITIONS m o K q

now’ 2 5 . 9 9

D O C U M E N T  F R A M E S
Black or walnut plastic 
f r a m e s ,  5 " * 7 "  o r  
8"x10"slre. Values to *2.99. EA.

DECORATIVE
PENCIL 

SHARPENERS

W ILSON T U B E  SOCKS
OVERTHE-CALF 

S U G .  R E T A I L  M 2 . 0 0  
FAIRWAY DISCOUNT « 6.00

YOUR COST » 6.00

PICNIC B A S K ET
18x12x10" d Q Q

Reg. *18.99

Va GALLON 
PICNIC JUG
Insulated to keep 
beverages just the 
way you like 'em! 
W i d e  m o u t h ,  
screw on cap. Red 
or blue. $200

BONUS BUYS
FOAM ICE CHEST
18 QT. W ith Side Molded Handles

i l l L M i i a f i i i n i i

Reg. M.99

n . 2 0
PORTABLE S-POSmON

BAR-B-Q GRILL
Small enough to 
bring along
Big enough to 
cook a meall

R e g . *3 .6 6 *2 .5 0

BAMBOO
PAPER PLATE HOLERS

• Pkg. of 4
•  Reusable
e Perfect for 

Bar-B-Q's

‘ 1 .0 0

MON. THRU SAT. 9-6:30 
THURS.'TIL 8:00 
CLOSED SUNDAY

A  V A L U E  V A R IET Y  S T O R E  W ITH M ORE!

975 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

SIDEWALK SALE
SALE ITEMS MAY BE LDCATED INSIDE AND DUTSIDE

T H U R S ., F R I ., S A T . - J U L Y  1 1 ,  1 2 , 13 th

BONUS BUYS
FOSTER GRANT SUNGLASSES

MFG. SUGG. RETAIL *10.00 
FAIRWAY DISC. « 5.Q1<

YOUR COST H.99
PADS PAog

3 FOR
*1.00

4 x 6  PLAIN 
SCRATCH PADS Reg. 49C

BEGINNERS
PU N C H  C R A R

P IE  P A N  K IT
"Quick N' Fun" 

Kit makes 
Rose, Owl, Duck, 
Monogram Designs

Reg. *4.49 *3.49

BONUS BUYS
Folding 

Shopping Cart
R e g . *1 8 .4 9  ‘

*14.99 MODEL
3002

KNEE
HIGHS

Sheer nylon In 
fashion shades. 

Stay-up tops. One 
size fits 8’4 to 11.

3 PRS.

*1

S l a y m a k a r '
Symbol of Sictirlty Slnci 1880

Warded Padlock 
Laminated Steel Case

Reg. *3.88 *1 .9 9
BONUS BUYS

4-
Buzza

G i f t  W r a p  «

>1.25
a SIweta - 116 5q. Pt. -1 MeteWno Bo** -1 Matching Gift Toe

SCRIPTO®
LIG H TER S

Economy pack of 4. 
Easy lighting action. 
Disposable.

TR ASH CAN LIN ER S
*1

BOX

Leak proof plastic In 
handy dispenser box. 44 
qt. (I5ct.).26gal.(10ct.). 
and 33 gal. )B ct.).

f c l i y y  BONUS BUYS

W O O D EN
E M B R O ID E R Y

H O O P S
EXCELLENT FOR FRAMING, QUILTING, STENCILING, 

EMBROIDERY. ALL SIZES, VALUES TO *1.49

CCLECC

PIN-UPS
Reg. *9.99 ’ 6.99

CHILDS
LAW NM OW ER

R EAL MOTOR 
SOUND

Reg. *3.49 * 2 .4 9
BONUS BUYS

Sampler.
MFG. SUGG. RETAIL *5.65 
FAIRWAY d is c o u n t  *2.00

YOUR COST ’3.65

RAWHIDE
CHEWS

2 FOR
Tasty snacks for your dog. Crun
chy rawhide donuts, waffles, 
chewies and pup links.

FLEA 
OLLAR

• . I

VAPORETTE
Protect you dog and 
cat Irom uncomforta- 
bls flaaa and ticks. 
Works up to 5 montha. 
Safa for your pet.
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Special Store Values 
Inside  &  Outside

fa n  m a d e
f j  ^ 9  boutique

847 MAIN ST. 
DOWNTOWN 

M A N CH ESTER 
649-5046

\  V

Save Money Now. 
Make a deal on our 

large selection of top 
brand M icrow ave ovens.

'sBt

actual
■I mav not i 
aala Nuna

M in i-M ic r c fw Q V B
L i n O N , r . » « 1 5 9

SHARP
M i c r o w a v *

. . . . $ 1 6 9

Q U A S A R
M i c r o w a v e

. , . . $ 2 3 9

643-2171 
649 Mam St. 

Downtown Manchester

r O VEAKL a SQjy

^ 4  SfRVICfc S'NC^

Mon.-Wed. 10-5:30 
Thur. til 9:00 
Fri. til 8:00 
Sat. til 5:00

U k U a i i i i

^ ► > -IT Y  A N T / O j ,

B O U G H T  & S O LD

i -••'v

ONE-OF-A-KIND ANTIQUES
• Fine China & Glassware
• Meissen Pitcher
• Mary Gregory Tumbler
• Staffordshire Platter

• Rose Medallion Plate
• Mantle C lock, c1910
• Slag G lass Overlay Lamp
• Belleek

• Blue Cased G lass Ruffled Vase

12,000 Sq. Ft. Antique, 
Co in  & Collectable 

Shoppes
10-5pm Tues.-Sat. , 

12-7pm Thurs.

646-9243 
MANCHESTER MALL
811 Main St., M anchester

NOW YOU CAN BUY SOLID 14 KARAT

GOLD
JEWELRY

FOR

• less than other store’s "50% OFF" price •
• less than other store's “Wholesale" prices •

• less than other store's "Never Undersold” prices •
• less than other store's "Nobody but Nobody

sells for less" prices •
*  Check Us Out -k

CONNECTICUT VALLEY COIN & JEWELRY
805 M ain  Street, M a n ch e ste r / 643-6295  

M on .-F ri. from  9 to 4, Sat. 9 to 3 
“If you compare prices, you'll have to shop here."

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE GRADUATE !!

Put yoiip hands OR...
the Swintac Collegiate electronic portable
• 46chfaadsraoloocTigctianm0inaty
• Aukxnabc papw to«1 tor quick kndng
• Tme-aaving repeal capebiRtos on al ct.aractsr kays
• LED margin sotting display
• lOCkcharaclerinterctiangaabto daisy wheel
• Chotoe ol 10,12,15 pitch and 10 typetaoas
• Lightweight molded carrying case

: . ,

NOW $349* *Cash&
Carry

ALLSTATE BUSINESS MACHINES
Sales -  Service - Rentals

39 Purnell PL, Manchester • 643-6156

SIDEWALK SALE
Ju$t A Samplingl

• 2 Qt. Porcelain Enameled
KETTLE reg. *15"

•  Covered Lucite
CAKE SERVER reg *24»

•  CORELL by Corning
reg '19”

•  Selected Group of
SETH THOMAS 
CLOCKS val. to '44“

•  Assorted INSECT
SPRAY BOMBS

•  Scotch Guard FABRIC
PROTECTOR 16 oz

•  PRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE
COOLANT Gals. reg. »S"

•  PIGSKIN CASUALAVORK
GLOVES Lined reg. M 4 " pr 
Unlined reg. *10** pr.

•  TOTE TRAY w/Drawer
reg *8«

• 50 FI. PORTABLE TELEPHONE
CORD REEL reg. '8”

• 3 Ft. Alum. STEPLADDER
reg. *24“

Many Mora 1 Of A Kind ItamM
MANCHESTER HARDWARE

$g44

syee
1099

Vs o n
Vz Price 
Vz Price 

$ 3 9 7

Vz Price 
$ 3 9 9  

$ 3 9 9  

$ 1 0 * 8

877 Main SL. Minchnttr
643-4425

<:• —  v5

Downtown Sidewalk Sale
Summer 

Clearance 
Sale 
at

Tweed’s Specialty 
Shop

637 Main St. 
Manchester 

643-6196
Store Hours — 9:30 - 5:00 

Closed Mondays during 
July & August



’ • > I t , a -

The SALE is on
20% to *10% off.

^ar^man,
887 Main St. 
Manchester 

643-2401
MC-VISA Welcofne

IN COLOR 
from

$17900
THE

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

811 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER •  643-1442

“ r h o  P l a c e  F o r  S a v i n g s ’

ANNE'S PLACE
"Old Fashioned Prices"

Haircuts Perms
$500 z  $2 0 <*̂

NOW FOUR STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU
Appointments Have Priority

Tues.-Fri. 10-9 pm 
Sat. 'til 4pm 

For Appt. Call

6 4 3 -1 4 4 2
MANCHESTER MALL
811 Main St., Manchester

18 Aiiti(]ii(‘ and ('olleclible Shops

D ow n to w n  S id e w a lk  S a le
Summer 

Clearance 
Sale 
at

Tw eed ’s Specialty 
Shop

637 M ain  St. 
M anchester 

643-6196
Store Hours — 9:30 - 5:00  

Closed Mondays during 
July & August

Keep Cool and Save!
Make A Real Deal at the 
Downtown Sidewalk Sale

Air Conditioner
4 ,0 0 0  B TU

from M99
5.000 BTU air conditioner from

6.000 BTU air conditioner from 

B.000 BTU air conditioner from

$239
$289
$299

Great Selection to choose from 
with quality, dependable service ft installation.

643-2171 
649 Main St. 

Downtown Manchester
P . ' C ' j s - i ,
JCIj .h - ODe  ■> so 3

^0 p^arl A so^

Pearls
TV ANO A m M N C C S

SERVICE S lNC t

M on.-W ed 10-5 3C 
Thur III 9 00 
Fr. t I 3 QO 
Sa l III 5:00

i

M

4

OUTSIDE*INSIDE
SALE J

u
STEEL TENNIS RACQUET 
USLTA TENNIS BALLS ^1 °̂c.n
NOVA RACQUETBALL RACQUETS

reg. ^30
JAGUAR Game Grade #5 SOCCER BALL

reg. ^30
RALPH SAMPSON BASKETBALLS

reg. *20
VOIT VOLLEY BALLS

reg. *20

STEEL b a d m in t o n  RACQUETS

All Sale Final
CatMNattor-VlH

I SPINNING PKGS.— Rod & Reel— Super Prices!

NASSIFPS
991 Main St., Manchester 

647-9126

S E L L E R ’S 
M USIC SH O P
Summer Sale

^ Aria Pro II Electrics
new models from <189 

^ Quest & Dean Guitars
up to 45% OFF

*  Dean Markley Amps
from

^ New Simmons-CB700
Electronic Drum Kite

*  Casio Keyboard jSale
Check Our Discount Prices On 

Band Instruments

50 Purnell PI.
Manchester 

649-2036 //

Don’t Never Have To 
Say, "I Shuda Went to 

JOHNSON PAINT CO. for a 
Lesson on the Benefits of 

Using Caiifornia Paint & Stain 
Products.”

Storm Stain'
The
Guaranteed 
ftiform er
With more wood 
preservative than 
other leading 
brands.

s i e s s
reg. '19.95 SALE ™  porga

The E. A. JOHNSON PAINT CO., Inc. 
723 Main St., M anchester 

649-4501 649-4501

S I D E W A L K  S A L E
3  D A Y S  O ^ L Y  •  J l  L Y  1 I .  1 2 .  1 3

20% OFF Ruby Rings
(July Birthstone)

20% OFF Diamond Rings

Zippo Lighters 20%  O F F  
and p,„, f r e e

Ident Braclets Name Engraving

Nice Selection of Clocks
and

Sp ec ia l  G ro u p  o f  W a t c h e s

BR AY JEW E LE R S  "since isis’
699 Main Street, Manchester

643-5617



ALL SALES 
FINAL
CASH & CARRY T)

NO
e x c h a n g e s
OR REFUNDS

Free Bottle of Jew elry Cleaner To First 10 Purchases Each Day of Sale 

2 0 %  O F F  a l l  k r e m e n t z

2 0 %  O F F  lO R T  M O TH ER 'S  RINGS reg. ‘ 7 9 «  NOW >63»*
2 5 %  O F F  a l l  10  K T  and 14 K T  W EDDING BANDS IN STOCK

2 5 %  O F F  a l l  1 4 K T  P EN D A N T S  AND CHARMS
3 0 %  O F F  A L L  lO K T  and 14 K T  RINGS IN STOCK
3 0 %  O F F  A L L  G O LD  F IL L E D  AND S TER LIN G  SILVER 

P EN D A N T S  AN D  LO C K ET S

* 1 5  A GRAM  O N  A L L  14 f(T  G O LD  CHAINS 
"BUY ANY PAIR OF EARRINGS AND G ET  2nd FOR HALF PM CE

=»,„ ^  f t  ^  /

A

y*Hlf her Price Prevails

M A K E  E V E R Y  D A Y  S P E C I A L  W I T H  R E A L  G O L D  J E W E L R Y
1 0 %  to  4 0 %  O F F  EV ER Y T H IN G  IN STOCK

MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

Cash - Check - Master Charge - Visa 
A L L  SALES FINAL

25% OFF A LL MEN’S AND LADIES’ WATCHES

40% OFF A LL BULOVA, ACCUTRON, AND 
C A R A V E L L E S  IN  S T O C K

Fr«« Engraving on all purchaaaa 
Free Gilt Wrapping with all purchaaaa 
Caah and Carry

- / y )  f

785 MAIN S T ., M ANCHESTER

G///.S (>/ 
distinction

SA LE H O U RS: 
D A ILY  

9 :3 0 -5 :3 0  
Thursday til 9 :0 0

SO M T  NO PHONE 
ORDERS

4 ^  O ’
c}̂ <y


